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ofthl..' 
:lnd 
by 
Cd~s'in.: Jam,,::> Cullins, H.ScH.hl. 
A th~sis submitt.:d to thl..' SdlOollli' ( iradu;ll.: Stlldil's 
in partial fulfillmt:l1t ur,ht: r.:quirL'llll'111S fill' 
thl..' dL'grl..'l..' uf 
Dl..'partmcnt of Earth SciL'l1cl..'s 
t-..kmorial Uniwrsity of l'\~wf\llllldbnd 
,\ ugust I ()()2 
St. John's :--kwfllundl,lIId 
II 
The St. Lawrence Fluorspar Deposit.s, (In :'-:ewfounJland's SQuth coast, are 
vein-type depusits husted by a:1d gacticaily rd:lted to the [)c\onian St. LmT(llCe 
(ir;lllitc. Th·~ alblille til reralk .llin.: ,;ranit.;: lias emplaleJ to hi~h ,-, rll,;tal kIds in a 
post-tL'ctonic, extcnsional rcgime th:1t rollowed :1 major Silurian orogL'llic e\·enl. 1'1 the 
late stages of a protractcd cooling history, this relativdy dry, hypersol\'us granill! milgma 
evolvc:d the F-ril:h nuids from which the veins ,,'ere formed , 
Th~' nuorspar vcins are structurally controlled, ()ccllrring as lllKn-space filling in 
fracture systems that dC\'duped in r.:sponse tll both r.:gional stress rc~imL' s and localizeJ 
rcgil11~' s g~'n\:ratc:d by the cooling and crystallizing uf the granite pluton, The win 
Illillerall.lgy is dominated by fluurite, with ksser illl1l1Unts of quartz, L'akite, barite and 
11Iinllr sulphid\.'s. The fluorite is highly variabll! in colour and primarily coarse grained 
and ddicatdy banded, although tine grained varieties and breccia zones :1re common in 
th .. ' Jar!.!\.·r \'I.'ins. The \'ein contacts :lre mostly sharp with little or no e\'idence of intense 
wall-l'Ol'k allL'ratillll aillng the vein margins. 
The dl\.'l11ical and rhysical conditions that prcvaikJ Juring tlw lkpositilln of the 
\·I.'lns \\'.:rc investigateJ using geochemical and fluid inclusion studies of growth-zoned, 
hrl.'l'l' iat..-d and llthl'r more hOll1og-:nous sampks from "anllLiS \'eins. Thl.! zones and 
!-!r,\\\th dirLYti,1I1, \\cr.: defined by macroscopic and microscopic examination of hand 
Sp .. '(iIllL'IlS, "" 'll1biIWd \\'ith lid,! llhscn'ations where possible . Gro\\'Ih ZOlles, in the win 
S;llllpks, ran!:!e ill thil.'kneS5 from 100 to 1 mill, with the rnajllrity ranglllg frol11 10 to 5 
1111n . 
, ~ 
. .' ... . '~. . 
III 
l1liner31s indi\,:at~ hllmogenil;]tilln tl..'llll'eratures ral1),!ing 1'1\'11'1 50n " C hI 5W t' an.! !lUi.! 
wide r3nge of fluid temperatures and salinity , The c\'die 11:ltllll,.' \,1' tll,'s,' \';lri;lti"IlS ,'all 
bc rdated to indi,,;dual t1uid pulses, whid) in turn rdkd L' han),!ilt~~ flui" nlll.!iti,,"S 
within Iargcr evolutionary cydes, The kmpcratu1"I: and salinity Yarialiul1:; call hI.' 
accounted for by the unl1lixing of a supl.'rcritical l11agmllic fluid in\() :I Ill\\, s.t1inil~ 
"apour and a high salinity liquid at ncar magmatil..' 1l:1ll)1,'r.IIl1r,'s , Til ... ,:,>", IIlIids \\','r ... ' 
further modifkd by condensation, boiling and mixing as thl..'Y llligralcd thrpugh thl..' high,,'r 
kvcls (Io\\' pressure/temperature) of the l'onduit system, FIIIPrit..: prl..'cipilatilln app,,'ars tll 
ha\'\.~ ban primarily in response to the increasing pI I pflhe fluid, I..'all ~;l·d by hllilillg or 
incursion of low.:r pH ground wall.:rs, 
Iligh pr.:cision trace dellll..'nt analyses of 11 ullri IL!, clicitc ;Inol hllst 1Il"ks wcrl' 
conducted utilizing inductively coupkd plas/ll;I-mass SPCdtllllll..'lIi..: :lllalysis (I( '1' .. \1S), 
supplemented by whok rOCK analysis by X-ray flIlOreSCC11L:": Spl'Ltrlll11<:11Y (XI{I:), Thl' 
fluorite is relatively enriched in Y and I{EE with the fUrlncr ;t\'I..'r:tgillg (d)O ppm and Ihl' 
latter 240 ppm, Systematic changes in REI: conccntralillns in ib()rik arc interpreted 10 
reflect changing fluid conditions from earl y to latL: stagcs ()f mi ncral izat ion , 'IIH' 
early-stage Iluorit.: is charadcrized by tREE enrichm.:nt and IIRU~ dcpk-lioll while thc 
lat-:-stage fluorite is characterized by LREE depiction and Mj{LI~ t() IIRl:E ~nrichm\.:nt. 
.. ,. I,. .~ Of ',' I !" 
IV 
Thl.' ~ystl.'lTlati\,; variations of REI: con<':l.'ntrations in fluorit<.: rdki:( dr~lInatii,: changes in 
fluid cllmposition with progr\.'ssivc cvolution . Suc.:h REE b\.'hayior may h: a result 01 
r\.'\'c/'ials in th\.' dOll1inant:1.: of Fur ('I <.:omplexing of the REf:, \.'ith\.'r in the magmatic or 
hydroth<.Tmal r\.'gimes. 
Th\.' aprarl.:nt partitioning of the REE in fluorite W:lS estimated by normalizing the 
fluorik 10 a fluid composition cakulall.'d, using :lrprorriate \'apour/mdl partition 
cu.:ffici\.'r.t~;, from a lah!-stag\.' SI. Lawrence Granite phas~ Igranitic porphyry dyke). The 
REI: ill flullrite suggest a strong influence of tne size (ionic radius) of the;ubstituting 
i,Hl (i ,\.' , crystal strudllre control) on trace ekment partitioning, with a preferred 
suhstitlltion ~itl.: siN ~t or n\.'ar the ionic radius of Dy (0.103 nm [1 .03AJ). Since REE 
suhstitLitillfl in Ihl.: flullritl.: structure is belic\'cd to primarily involve 'frl.:l.:-ion' REE 
species, thl.: r..:lativ\.' stability of REE fluoro-compkx\.'s , in th\.' :lqucous illlid, dramatically 
affect th\.' ;)v;)ilabiliiY of REE for substitution. The stabilit), of such aqueous 
REE-Clllllpkxes, and cons\.'qu\.'l1tly the conccratra:ion of REE in fluorite, is strongly 
lkp~ndallt Ull tht: h:mperatUl'c, I'll and F-activity of tilt: fluid . 
\ 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Preface 
Recent studies suggest that fluid directly evolved from magmas C)Jl b~ illl 
important source of metals (Holland. 1972; Burnham, 1979; Urahe. 19X5; Candela and 
Holland, 1986) and other constituents (Candela, 1989; 19(0) in a wid~ vari~ty of mine rid 
deposits, such as volcanogenic massive-sulphide deposits (Ishihara and Sasaki, 1991; 
Urabe and Marumo, 1991; Large, 1992), mafic-ultramafic magmatic deposits (Whitney 
and Naldrett, 1989), and especially in the wide varidy llf granite/granitoid hosted 
mineral dt!posits. The origin, distribution and charact~ristics of granite-husted and 
granite-related mineral deposits are reviewed in volumes by Evans (19R2). Taylor and 
Strong (1988), Whitney and Naldrett (1989). and Stein and lIannah (1990). The origins 
of many "non-magmatic" mineral deposits him; be~n attributed tu I,;unvel:tiv\.: cin.:ulatioll 
of meteoric or other waters driven by the heat from deeper plutonic hodies. Such all 
intimate association would imply that, at least in a shallow magmatic environment, hoth 
processes could be involved, to varying degrees, in the formation of ore deposits. The 
relative importance of the magmatic input compared with sea-water convection has hccn 
2 
suggested by Large (1992) to explain th~ diversity of deposit styles and spatial 
distribution of Australian volcanic-hosted massive sulphide deposits. 
The composition of magmatic fluids, at least initially, should reflect the 
composition of the magma from which they w~re derived, taking into account factors 
such as pressure/temperature conditions at the time of formation and mineral/melt/fluid 
distribution coefficients. The compositions of these fluids are predicted to change 
systematically as the composition of the magma changes in response to crystallization 
and'or vapour ebullition. The composition of the evolved magmatic fluids can also be 
changed by interaction with wall rocks, precipitation of variuus mineral phases and/or 
mixing with non-magmatic fluids, between the site of fluid generation and the site of 
formation of resultant "ore deposits". 
It is also well established that the minaalogy of ore deposits is highly dependent 
on the composition of the fluid(s} from which they formed as well as the physical and 
chemical conditions at the site of deposition. Most hydrothermal minerals, in some way 
reflect the chemical composition (ion activity of solutes) of the fluid from which they are 
formed in both their major and minor (trace) constituents. The uptake of trace 
constituents by minerals can occur through substitution in the host lattice, absorption 
along grain boundaries and/or micro-fractures and as fluid inclusions (± daughter 
minerals) in the host mineral. The first, and possibly the second, of these processes will 
be highly dependant upon the chemical and physical characteristics, as well as the 
'aqueous' speciation. of the trace elements involved. 
Mineral/melt partitioning of both major and trace ek'lllcnts (esl'~'ci;\lIy the REE) 
in magmatic systems is largely governed by the crystal structure of thl' host minl'ral and 
the size and charge of the substituting ion. Thcrdore. it can also he ~\SSllnK'd that th~' 
partitioning of the chemical constituents bl'twel'n. at least Sl)me. minl'rals and aqueous 
fluids will be governed by crystal chemical controls rdated to the structure of the 
individual mineral. This fluid/mineral partitioning will not necessarily be based un bulk 
fluid composition but rather the 'effective composition' availabk for substitutil1l1 th;lt will 
be related to, and limited by, the speciation of the compon~'nts of the fluid. Thl..' 
speciation of constituents is controlled by the activity of various anionic species, and the 
pressure, temperature, Eh and pH of the fluid. 
If there are established constraints on physical ;lI\d chemical conditions prevailing 
at the time of formation of some hydrothermal minerals. then the composition of these 
minerals will rcflect the 'effective composition' of the fluid from which they forml..'J. The 
composition of this fluid will, in turn, reflect the composition of the fluid source and/or 
the rocks with which the fluid interacted. Trace clement. especially rare earth ekment 
(REE), concentrations in hydrothermal minerals " ... can provide information regarding 
solution histories but only in a general way" (Cullers and Graf, 1(84). The major 
obstacle to interpretation of REE patterns in hydrothermal minerals is the lack of a 
comprehensive experimental database on their partitioning behaviour and the properties 
of the aqueous solutions from which they form. To bettcr understand the behaviour of 
trace elements in hydrothermal fluid/mineral interactions it is necessary to rely partly on 
theoretical, rather than empirical, modelling techniques. 
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The Ca-bearing minerals fh.lOrite and calcite are found in many hydrothermal 
mineral deposits. Both of these minerals are efficient scavengers of REE from aqueous 
solutions with both LREE and HREE readily substituting for Ca in their crystal lattices 
(Miiller and Morteani, 1983). Since fluorite is a highly ionic crystal, the partitioning of 
REE between fluid and mineral should be strongly dependant on crY3tallographic 
controls, and consequently the partitioning should show systematic or predictable 
variations. However, there is a high degree of variability in REE concentrations of 
fluorite which may reflect changing fluid composition and/or changing physical/chemical 
conditions .. t the site of deposition, along the fluid pathway and/or at the fluid source. 
It is proposed that a dctailed study of a fluoritc-bearing hydrothermal deposit, for 
which there is reasonable geological, physical and chemical control on the source, 
pathways and site of deposition, combined with an adequate geochemical data base 
(including REE), could aid ir. assessing the viabilit), of using REE geochemistry of 
ea-bearing minerals to monitor changing fluid conditions during ore-forming processes. 
A comprehensive paragen~tic sequence of Ca-bearing mineral(s) representing the entire 
ore-forming process would be a necessary prerequisite in such a study, as well as the 
capability to precisdy analyze individual grains or zones. 
1.2 Present InvcstiJ,tation 
Strong et al. (1984 l presented reconnaissance results of a study on fluorite 
samples from the fluorspar deposits at St. Lawrence, Newfoundland (figure 1.2.1). The 
study utiliLed fluid inclusion, rare earth dement (REEl and oxygen isotope data to 
Approx. Scale 
Newfoundland 
and 
Labrador 
o 500 km 
st. Lawrence/ 
Figure 1.2.1 Sketch map showing the general location of the study area at St. 
Lawrence, Newfoundland. 
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examine variations both between fluorite samples and individual growth-zones within 
samples. The study revealed quite varied, albeit systematic, variations in REE 
concentrations between individual growth zones that were interpreted to be related to 
changing physical and chemical conditions of the mineralizing fluid in response to 
fluorite precipitation. The samples used in the study were somewhat limited, being 
primarily from only two deposits with the exact locations of most samples not adequately 
documented. 
Considering the results of the previous study (Strong et aI., 1984) and the 
suitability of fluorite for both REE geochemical and fluid inclusion studies, the St. 
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Lawrcn(;e fluorsp<lf deposits wcre chost:n by the author as an M.Sc. thesi~ study area 
unda the supervision of Dr'). D. F. Strong and B. J. Fryer. The purpose of this study was 
to bctter dOl:ument and define the physical and chemical changes which occur across 
scquc'ltial growth zones in selected samples from the St. La\\TenCe fluorspar veins, 
utilizing fluid inclusion microthcnnometry and REE geochemistry as the primary tools of 
thc investigation . The emphasis is to better undcrst:!nd the systematics of these variations 
in the context of a fluid evolution model and to attempt to document the same 
characteristics in a number of spatially separate vcins. The ultimate goal was to generate 
data to develop a model that would explain the characteristics of the fluorite in terms of 
magmatic fluid ebullition, fluid transport and fluorite deposition . The systematics of 
modelling the fluid evolution of the hydrothermal system should be simplified by the fact 
that the fluorspar veins are primarily hosted by the St. Lawrence Granite and rdated 
rocks and field c\·idl.'nce indicates only minor localized wall-rock alteration associated 
with the veins. It is therefore assumed that fluid/wall-rock interaction may have been 
minimal, and thus have had lillie or no effect on fluid composition. 
1.3 Scope and 1\1ethodology 
The tidd work for this study, involving sampling all pre\'iously documented and 
exp(lsed tlumitc wins and rdated showings in the St. Lawrence area, was carried out 
during the summers of 1983-84. Wherever possible, continuous sections were sampled 
3CroSS the entire width of the veins or as far as exposure would allow. A suite of 
sck(leJ sampks was chost:n, 011 the basis of mineralogy and field relationships, and 
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subsequently cut wilh a diamond saw Il) exalllin~ int~'rnal wning. Final s~lInpks \\Wl~ 
selected on the basis of wl.!ll dl!vdllPl.!d grlmlh ll)n~'s, distan~'e frl11ll the cenlre l,f 
mineralization (the SI. Lawn:nce mine an:a) and colltrasling llllst rl'':''s. Samples Ill" 
individual growth zon~s wcn: scp~lri.lh:d by hand fur gelH.:hellli~·a1 analysi:;. thin s~clions 
and fluid inclusion sections (doubly polished wafers). 
In order to document the physical and chemical variations between sall1pks and 
between individual growth zones within samples. a fluid inclusion and trace ell'ment 
geochemical study was initiated. The fluiJ im:lusillll stuJy in\'oln:J pl.!trugraphic study 
of the vein mineralogy and dCll:rminations of h:ll1peralure alld s'llinity d'lta from 12 
different veins. Some preliminary results of this study formed part llf an B.Se. (honors) 
dissertation by the author (Collins, 1984a). and subsequent publ icatillns (Cullins. I ')H4b; 
Collins and Strong, 1985; Collins, 1988a,b; Collins and Strong, 1988, 1992). 
Samples of the host St. Lawrence granite and nl.!ar-contact metasediments wen: 
analyzed for major and trace elements. This analysis was designed to pruvidl: thl: llIajor 
and trace element (including REE) compositiun of potential "source rm:ks" for 
mineralizing fluids. The fluorite/vein samples were analyzed for major (some 
semi-quantitative) and selected trace clements by XRF, and for sdected trace clements 
(irlcluding REE) by ICP-MS . Several fluorite zones were analyzt.:J for ~ISrrSr isotopic 
ratios to determine if the genetic link hctwecn the granite and the fluorspar dl!posits could 
be confirmed, or discounted by isotopic evidence. A variety of fluorite zones were 
examined using the SEM to determine if the REE patterns ubservt.:d in the fluorite could 
be attributed to separate REE-bearing mineral phases. Cathode-luminescence scans were 
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used to probe the oxidation state of europium ( Eul ', Eu2• ) and samarium ( Smh, Sm2+) 
as well. luminesct!nce colour variation was used to determine the extent of subtle 
intra-zone growth zoning on a microscopic level. 
2 The St. Lawrence Grnnitc 
2.1 Tectono-stratigraphic Setting 
The Devonian St. Lawr~nce Granit~ intrud~s significantly older Cambrian and 
Precambrian rocks which form part of thl! Avalon Terrane of th~ Appalachian Orogen as 
defined in Newfoundland (figure 2.1.1). The Avalon Tt:rranl.! comprises an c:xtcnsivc but 
discontinuous tectono-stratigraphic unit within the Appalachian Orogenic Belt of eastern 
North America, from Newfoundland to Florida (Williams, 1964, 1978; 1979; Williams et 
aI., 1972; 1974). It encompasses a variety of latc Precambrian geologic elements which led 
Williams and Hatcher (1982) to suggest that the Avalon Terrane may itself be composed of 
Precambrian "suspect" terranes. If composite, it was ass~mbled in the late Precambrian, 
since its younger Cambrian rocks have similar faunas and stratigraphic sequences 
(Williams and Hatcher, 1982). It is bel ieved that the Avalon terrane was accreted to the 
North American continent during mid-Paleozoic time (Black wood and O'Driscoll, 1976; 
Elias and Strong, 1982). 
The Avalon Terrane is characterized by mainly upper Precambrian sedimentary and 
volcanic rocks that are relatively un metamorphosed and undefonned compared to those of 
nearby terranes (Williams, 1979). The Avalon Terrane is separated from the Dunnage 
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Terrane by the Gander Terrane, indicating that the Avalon Terrane did not directly face or 
abut the Iapetus Ocean (Williams and Hatcher, 1982). The Avalon Terrane was a stable 
platform during the Cambrian period and locally during the Ordovician Period when the 
generation and destruction of Iapetus was most active (Williams, 1979). 
Ir:f~rl ~~!i~~~~~ 
Mmt Post-Ordovician intrusives 
II Notre Dame subzone 
Newfoundland Appalachian 
Tectonic Subdivisions 
o 100 
I 
VeN DUNNAGE TERRANE 
St. Lawrence 
Figure 2.1.1 Map of the island of Newfoundland outlining the tectono-stratigraphic 
subdivisions and the location of the 8t. Lawrence Granite (modified after Williams [1978) 
and others). 
Two distinct periods of Avalonian magmatic activity have been defined by U-Pb 
geochronology (Krogh et aI., 1988). The oldest is defined by ophiolitic rocks of the Burin 
Group (760 Ma) and the youngest by the subaerial volcanic rocks of the Marystown and 
Harbour Main Groups which span a period from about 630 to 585 Ma. These 
plutonic-volcanic events are difficult to separate into distinct pulses related to specific 
orogenic events and are relatively continuous over a large time span. It has been suggested 
ey 
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Figure 2.2.1 Generalized geologic map of the st. Lawrence Area showing the St. 
Lawrence Granite and the major lithologic units wh ich it intrudes. The locations of the 
major fluorspar veins and mineral occurrences are also shown. See legend in text. The 
drawing was modified from Howse and Coll ins (1985) and based primarily on mapping 
by O'Brien et al. (1977) and Strong et al. (1978). 
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(Krogh et aI., 1988) that they may be analogous to epicontinental volcanic fields such as in 
the Basin and Range area of the southwestern United States. This implies that subduction 
of oceanic lithosphere (of which the Burin ophiolitic rocks may be remnants) beneath a 
stable (Pan-African?) continent, could have produced the extensive and long-term subaerial 
volcanism characteristic of the Newfoundland Avalon Terrane. This suggests that the 
Avalonian Precllmbrian ophiolitic, volcanic and clastic sequences may all he related to a 
major orogenic event as Krogh et. a!. (1988) concluded that "they (new U-Ph dates) do not 
support suggestions that the Avalon Terrane comprises a 'collage of suspect terranes"'. 
However, Nd-isotopic data (Fryer et aI., 1992) suggest the absence of significant amounts 
uf very old crust beneath most of the Avalon Terrane. These Late Precambrian sequences 
may therefore be representative of the crustal rocks with which the St. Lawrence granitic 
magma interacted during accent. 
2.2 Geologic Setting and Field Relations 
The Sl. Lawrence Granite is located on the southern part of the Burin Peninsula 
near the community of Sl. Lawrence from which the name is derived. The St. Lawrence 
Granite batholith, shown in figure 2.2.1, defines a north-south trending, relatively 
continuously exposed body measuring approximately 30 km long by to km wide (O'Brien 
et aI., 1977; Strong et aI., ) 978). It inl. ;.Ides Precambrian volcanic rocks of the Burin and 
Marystown Groups as well as Cambrian sedimentary rocks of the Inlet Group (Teng. 1974; 
Strong et a/., J 978). The granite is characterized by sharp contacts and an irregular top. 
marked by a preponderance of roof pendants and cupolas, indicating that the bulk of the 
exposures represent the extreme top of the batholithic body. 
The granite contact is pr~domin'lIltl)' flat. with a g~lltll.." dip h)wards th\.· northw!.:st, 
although the southeast contact is much st~~p~r, sugg~sting strongt'r structural control. 
Localized steep contacts observed along the: coast we:st of St. Lawrence may be the r~sult 
of stoping of the country rock . A reconnaissam:e gravity survt'y (lI11dYl'h. p ... ·rs. l'llllllll.) 
indicates that the granite is charact!.:riz!.:J by a stl"llll:' negative alHllllaly. sh:lrply ddin~d at 
the eastern granite contact and ~xt~nJing w~st\\';lrd to the limit llf the survey. acruss the 
western granite contact. This evidence supports a steeply dipping east~rn contact and. 
when combined with exposures of the western granite contact (roof) ill a deeply eroded 
stream bed near the mouth of the Northwest Brook at Lawn (figun: 2.2.1 ). suggests that the 
gently dipping granite body may extend consid~rably furth~r wl.:stward at shalluw depths 
below the Precambrian cover. Paleoll1:1gnctic studies (I ('\'ing and Strollg. 1(85) suggest 
that the St. Lawrence Granite has not been tilted by more than 5" since the time of 
emplacement. 
The St. Lawrence pluton consists of medium to coarse grained pink coloured, 
locally porphyritic, alkaline to peralkaline granite and associated granitic rocks (Teng, 
1974; Teng and Strong, 1976). The granitt: shows a progressive d\!cn:ase in gr.lin si/.\! 
towards its contacts. Minor phases, with irregular conformation. occur having sharp 
intrusive contacts and varing from coarse to tine-grained grained, locally porphyritic. 
Tuffisites (gas breccias), consisting of discrde angular to round\!d granite fragments in a 
fine comminuted matrix, and miarolitic cavities are commun. with the latter observed 
within a few metres oflhe contacts (Teng, 1974). 
In the area between St. Lawrence and Lawn (figure 2.2.1) there are many exposures 
of pink quartz-feldspar porphyry dykes which have been termed "rhyolite porphyry" by 
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Van Alstine (1948) and many mining company geologists. These dykes are known to cut 
the granite (Van Alstine, 1948) !':.:t similar mineralogical and chemical characteristics 
(Teng. 1974; Teng and Strong, 1976) suggest that they are cogenetic with the granite and 
are probably related to later-stages of magmatic activity. These dykes generally trend 
northwest and are exposed as far west as Great Lawn Harbour. At least one of these dykes, 
herein termed the "Grehe's Nest PurphpJ''' hosts fluorite mineralization. Narrow aplitic 
dykes are commonly observed near the contacts, especially in the vicinity of Chamber 
Point (figure 2.2.1). 
In the northern part of the batholith, reibeckite-bearing ignimbritic volcanic rocks, 
termed the 'Rocky Ridge Compkx", have been interpreted to be extrusive equivalents of 
the St. Lawrence Granite (Strong et al., 1978). The presence of volcanic equivalents, the 
low regional metamorphic grade of the country rocks, the presence of tuffisites (gas 
breccias), sharp chill margins and miarolitic cavities collectively suggest that the pluton 
was intruded at shallow crustal levels (Strong et. aI., 1978). 
2 . .1 Mineralogy and Petrology 
A detailed petrographic study of the St. Lawrence Granite was conducted by Teng 
(1974), and the following discussion is drawn largely from his study. He described it as a 
pink to red alaskite granitic composed essc:ntially of quartz, orthoclase and albite with 
minor amounts of riebeckite. aegirine. biotite, fluorite, magnetite and hematite. Its texture 
varies from medium grained hypidiomorphic to aphanitic and porphyritic depending upon 
proximity to the contacts (Teng and Strong, 1976). 
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The granite contains 20 to ~o p~rc~nt quartz, JO to 60 pl.'rcl.'nt alkali fddspar and up 
to 20 percent plagioclase (albit~). Quartz crystals are usually clusten.'ll between larger 
feldspars but locally fonn ph~nocrysts, up tll 2 mm in kngth. In the marginal phases of the 
granite, quartz commonly occurs as de~ply ~mbayed phenocrysts and. as micrographic 
intergrowths with orthoclase, displaying a grarwphyric texturc. Alkali feldspars arc 
generally orthoclase and microcline perthites which are usually turbid and contain tindy 
disseminated hematite. The perthitic plagioclase, primarily exsolved from the alkali 
feldspars, is generally albite with a composition bdwcen An~ and An,o. The mafic minerals 
and plagioclase, when present, tend to be euhedral, while most of the alkali fddspar is 
subhedral, and quartz occupies irregular interstices. 
Hematite and magnetite are common accessory minerals with the former commonly 
being an alteration product. Riebeckite is a common accessory mineral and is usually 
associated with, and crystallized aftcr, a~girine or magnetite. Hornblende is only present in 
the marginal rocks from the west lobe of the pluton north of Lawn where the granite 
approaches granodiorite in composition. Biotite is rare, but where present it is usually 
chloritized. Fluorite occurs as an accessory mineral, often in association with the 
chloritized biotite. Zircon and apatite arc r:lre, but when present, arc commonly associated 
with biotite. Miarolitic cavities are commonly lined with quartz and. in some cases, 
fluorite. 
The porphyry dykes consi:,t of essentially the same mineralogy as the granite, 
differing only in texture. Feldspar phenocrysts are commonly perthitic alkali-feldspar, 
sporadically sanidine, and rarely albite. Quartz phenocrysts are typically euhedral but 
show embayed and corroded boundaries. Ferromagnesium minerals are sparse, never occur 
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as phenocrysts. and are only rarely evidenced in the groundmass. Magnetite and hematite 
occur disseminated in the groundmass with quartz and feldspar (Teng and Strong, 1976). 
2.4 Age and Correlations 
The St. Lawrence Granite has bec:n dated by Rb-Sr radiometric methods at 315 ± 5 
Ma (Bell et at., 1977), using a 4-point isochron, and 353 ± 30 Ma (Fryer and Strong, 
unpub. data, circa 1984), using an ) I-point isochron, suggesting ages of crystallization 
from Lower Devonian to Middle Carboniferous and initial K1Sr/K6Sr ratios of 0.722 ± 0.003 
and 0.709 ± 0.006 respectively. Combining the two data sets, a Lower Devonian age of 
353 ± 22 Ma and an initial 81Sr/K6Sr ratio of 0.708 ± 0.005 is defined. 
The Grand Beach Porphyry, a flat-lying sheet of subaerial ash flow tuff and 
volcanic porphyry, is interpreted to be volcanic and sub-volcanic equivilants of the St. 
Lawrence Granite (Strong et aI, 1978), based on its similar enrichment in Nb and other 
elements. A sample from the Grand Beach Porphyry (Fryer and Kerr, unpubJ. data, circa 
1992) displays similar chondrite normalized REE patterns to those from the St. Lawrence 
Granite (figure 2.4.1), supporting the correlation. A more complete discussion of the 
geochemistry of the granite and related rocks is presented later in this chapter. A sample of 
ash-flow tuff from the Grand Beach Porphyry yielded a tentative U-Pb zircon age of 394 
(+6/-4) Ma with data 5 and 9% discordant (Krogh et aI., 1988). 
The correlation between the St. Lawrence Granite and the Grand Beach Porphyry 
suggests that the earliest phase of magmatic/volcanic activity may be of similar age to the 
youngest phase of the North Bay Granite and the Chetwynd Granite which have yielded 
U-Pb zircon ages of 396 +6/-3 Ma and 390 ± 3 Ma respectively (Dunning et aI., 1990). 
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Figure 2.4.1 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for samples from the Grand 
Beach Porphyry and the 8t. Lawrence Granite (Fryer and Kerr, unpublished data, circa 
1992). 
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These granites are interpreted to represent post-tectonic plutons emplaced near the end of 
the Silurian orogenic event. These ages overlap those of the 'Ackley association' (400 to 
380 Ma) of Williams et aI. (1989), which consists of a major northeast-southwest trending 
belt of post-tectonic plutons. These granitoids are characterized by associated Mo-Sn-W 
mineralization and ring-complex to lobate geometry, suggesting a relatively high level of 
emplacement (Fryer et aI., 1992). 
2.5 Description of Granite and Related Samples 
In order to obtain an extended database of REE and other trace elements in a 
representative suite of host rocks to the fluorspar veins, 9 samples were selected for 
analysis of major and trace elements. The discussion of the geochemistry of the St. 
Lawrence Granite and related rocks will utilize the analyses of these samples as well as 
available geochemical data from other sources (Teng, 1974: Strong et aI., 1974: Kerr, 
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unpubl. data, circa 1990). The 'host rock' samples analyzed as part of this study are briefly 
described below. 
Sample HeT -III was a powder from Teng's (1974) study which he described as an 
unalten!d, red, medium grained, equigranular granite from a coastal exposure at Shoal 
Cove (figure 2.2.1). This granite sampk was sdected as a typical 'mine area' granite, an 
assumption substantiated by subsequent comparison with other geochemical analysis. 
Samples HCT-187 and HCT-1SS, from the Grebe's Nest Porphyry Dykes (figure 
2.2.1) were also taken from Teng's (1974) sampks. He describes these as unaltered, red 
quartz-ft!ldspar porphyry with an aphanitic groundmass. Sample HCT-188 contains minor 
unspecified sulphides (probably pyrite). Tht!se samples were chosen to represent the host 
rock to the Grebe's Nest Vein. 
Samples SDMS-2-B and SDMS-4 were collected from the 'Second Dam Moly 
Showing' north of Lawn (figure 2.2 .1). The former is a relatively unaltered, pink, medium 
grained, equigranular granite adjacent to the molybdeni~e-bearing quartz vein and the latter 
is an unalteT'ed, pink, coarse grain~d, equigr~mular granite approximately 50 metres away 
from the vein. These samples were chosen because of their proximity to the quartz vein 
and the lack of coverage of this part of the pluton (,Lawn Lobe') from previous surveys. 
Sample BBS-84-64 is a tuffisite or 'gas-breccia' which occurs along the margin of 
the Blue Beach Vein (figure 2.2.1). This sample consists of sub-rounded fragments of pink 
granite (up to 3 cm) in a fine gr'lined comminuted matrix of pink to purple granitic 
material. The tuffisite was chosen because of its unique mode of origin and close spatial 
relationship to some fluorspar veins. 
Samples AZ-2 and \Z-4 are frolll a st.'ricitil' 'Alteration Itllll" near the granitl' 
contact at Chamber Point (figure 2.2.1). This zone l'ontains barite and fluorite veining as 
well as chalcopyrite and molybdenite as disseminations in the granite: and asslKiated with 
narrow fracture-filling quartz veins. Sarnpk AZ-:' is a pink, linl' grained. aplitic granite 
with disseminated molybdenite and chalcopyrite minaalizalilln and is thl.' kast altl'rl.'d of 
the two. Sample AZ-4 is a pink-bllff, tine: grained granite with intellse sericite alteratilln 
and minor disseminated chalcopyrite. T!lesl.' s;Jlllpks were chnsefl tll characleri.t.1! Ihl.' 
varying degrees of sericitic alteration, a phmolllellon rardy observed in this granile. 
Sample CV-6 is a sample of relatively lIllaltl.'rl'd green to blaek line grainl'd 
Cambrian metasediment from the Inkt Group near the granite Conlal't at Chamher Point 
(figure 2.2. t), adjacent to the 'Altl'ralion Zone' described "bl)Ve. This -;alllple was dlllSl'Il 
to represent the hornfelsed Cambrian rndasedirnenls whil'h Iypically overlie the granile and 
locally host minor fluorspar mineralization. These Illl.'tasedirne/lls sr.ow the influence of 
thennal metamorphism but little ml!lasornatil: effects except near the margills of flulII'ite 
veins. 
2.6 Geochemistry 
The geochemistry of the St. Lawrence Granite was first docurm:nled as part of a 
government lithogeochemical study (Strong et aI., 1974) comhined with an M Sc. thesis 
study by Teng (1974) an: ;'i blished in a subseqw:nt paper (Tcng and Strong, 1976). 
During the late 1980's, the Geological SufVI:y Bram:h of the Newfoundland Department of 
Mines and Energy undertook a program of compilation and improvement of the existing 
geochemical database pertaining to Newfoundland plutonic suites, in order to supplement 
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the many new isotopic and related studies (Kci7 e! ::1., 1990). As part of this program, 99 
sample powders were selc(;ted from 1 eng's (1974) original study of the St. Lawrence 
Granite and re-analyzed for major and trace elements at the Geological Survey Branch 
Laboratory. 
A subset from the new geo(;hcmical data (Kerr, unpub!. data, circa 1990) was 
combined with data from the present study to produce the summary tables and diagrams 
presented in the following discussion. This subset was selected based on rejection at some 
samples after comparing their analyses to those ofTeng (1974) and after comparing sample 
locations to geological information from subsequent (to Teng's study) mapping (O'Brien et 
aJ., 1977; Strong et aI, 1978) and the author's field work in the area. On this basis lO 
samples were rejected, seven of which were considered to have a high probability to be 
from units other than the St. Lawrence Granite (i.e. 5 from the Precambrian Marystown 
Group Volcanics and 2 from the Pn:cambrian Loghlin's Hill Intrusive) and three were 
rejected due to potential mislabelling since they differed significantly from Teng's (\974) 
analyses. 
In order to expand coverage, especially for the western part of the pluton, 12 granite 
related samples from the present study were added to the data set (101 total samples) to 
calculate the average geochemical composition of the St. Lawrence Granite (Table 2.6.1). 
A total of 12 samples were excluded from the table because they were either from dykes, 
altered zones or tuffisites and not truly representative of 'average' granite. 
1.6. J Majllr Element." 
The major ekment data of Kerr (unpub!.) reaffirms Teng's (1974) conclusions that 
the St. Lawrence Granite is alkaline to peralkaline in composition and characterized by 
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Table 2.6.1 .\\'erage geochemkal composition oflh~ St. lawrl.'llce Granite. 
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"" Ti02 0.12 2""" IHI \ u , ~(,) ll .U~ H" 
AI203 II -I" .. lIH 1~ 
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11'1 
Fc203 IJ 5 1". O . b~ -I " .111 11'1 
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Zn S7 ,)41~{, \ I ~C)~ H'I 
Ga 29 P" - . -I 411 III 1(" 
Rb 2SS 21 '~~ (d 41)t. 6-1 H'I 
Sr l(3~~ K IX 2 H'I 
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(I 0000" aal/Al. 
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high concentrations of Si02 , N~O and ~O (averaging 76, 3.5 and 4.7 wt. % respectively) 
and low A120 3, MgO and CaO (averaging 11.2, 0.12 and 0.4 wt. % respectively). A 
statistical summary of the geochemical data for the St. Lawrence Granite is presented in 
Table 2.6.1. The relative standard deviation (RSD) of major elements in the granite clearly 
demonstrate that Si02 and Al20 3 show very little variability and that N~O and ~O show 
only small variability, attesting to the geochemical homogeneity of the pluton. The higher 
variation in Fe can be attributed to the irregular distribution of magnetite as an accessory 
phase and hematite as inclusions in feldspars and as an alteration product. The high 
variation of other major elements, excluding CaO, can be attributed to their low average 
concentrations and their association with accessory and/or mafic mineral phases, both of 
which are rare in the granite. The high variability of CaO probably reflects the 
sequestering of Ca into accessory fluorite or other F-bearing phase due to increased F 
activity in the melt and/or the addition of fluorite (± calcite) during hydrothermal 
alteration. This relationship between F and Ca is evidenced by the strong positive 
correlation shown in figure 2.6.1. 
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Figure 2.6.1. Rocks of the St. Lawrence Granite plotted on a CaO versus F variation 
diagram (solid line represents CalF ratio of fluorite composition). 
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2.6.2 Trace Elements 
The trace element concentrations in the St. Lawrence Granite show a high degree of 
variation (Table 2.6.1), especially the elements Ba, Sr, Cu, Pb, Zn and F, the most extreme 
of which may be related to hydrothermal activity but some probably reflect changes in 
magma composition resulting from assimilation and fractional crystallization. 
Compared to bulk continental crust (figure 2.6.2), the St. Lawrence Granite is 
enriched in Be, Rb, Th, U, Ce, Y, Zr, Nb and Pb but depleted in Ba, Sr, V, Cr, Ni and Cu. 
The granite has near average abundances of Li and Zn as well as Gal Al ratios only slightly 
above crustal values. The granite has an average F value of close to 1300 ppm, attesting to 
its F-rich nature compared to average granite values of around 800 ppm (Bailey, 1977) but 
within the range of 1,000 to 3,000 ppm proposed for alkali granites of varying alkalinity. 
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Figure 2.6.2. Bulk continental crust normalized plot of average selected trace 
elements in the St. Lawrence Granite. 
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2.6.1 Rare Earth ElementJ 
As part of this study, the rare earth element (plus other trace and major elements) 
were determined in 9 samples of the St. Lawrence Granite and related rocks, including a 
sample of tuftisite (gas breccia) and near-contact metasediment. Analyses of these samples 
are presented as Table 2.6.2. Chondrite normalized REE plots (figure 2.6.3) show that the 
granitic samples generally have an enriched, relatively flat to V-shaped REE pattern with a 
slight light rare earth (LREE) enrichment (La~./YbN = 3.5 to 1.5), and pronounced negative 
Eu anomalies (EU/Eu· = 0.074 to 0.00 I). The REE concentrations in the granitic rocks are 
approximately 100 times chondritic values. 
Unaltered granite sample HCT -Ill, because of its similar trace element chemistry 
to the average St. Lawrence Granite (Table 2.6.1), is considered to represent a 'typical' 
chondrite normalized REE pattern for the granite (figure 2.6.3a). This chondrite-
normalized REE pattern is characterized by a relative enrichment in the LREE with respect 
to chondritic values. with LaN> Sms and a relatively flat MREE- HREE pattern, with the 
exception of Eu which displays a strong negative anomaly. Of the unaltered granitic 
samples, HCT -111 has the highest concentration of all REE (1: REE = 374 ppm), except 
for Eu. 
The tuffisite sample. BBS-84-64, displays achondrite nonnalized REE pattern 
(figure 2.6.3a) that is virtually identical to that of the 'typical' granite (HCT-lll), except 
for slightly lower concentrations of the H REE. 
The REE patterns of samples HCT-187 and HCT-188 (figure 2.6.3a) , from the 
Grebe's Nest Porphyry Dykes, show similar HREE concentrations to the 'typical' granite 
tHCT-III) with a momotonic deph!tion from HREE to LREE compared to the 'typical' 
Table 2.6.'. Geochemical analyses of SI. L:mn:nce Gr:U1ile and associaled rocks. 
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Figure 2.6.3. Chondrite normalized REE patterns for samples from (a) relatively 
unaltered St. Lawrence Granite and related rocks and (b) variably altered granite and 
contact metamorphosed sediment (CV-6). Chondrite normalizing values from Taylor 
and McLennan (1985). 
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granite. This effect is strong~st in sample HeT-IS8 which is d13racterized by lower REE 
concentrations than HCT-IS7, especially in the LREE, as wdl sample IICT-187 displays a 
stronger negative Eu anomaly than sample II('T-188. The normaliud REE patll:ms 1n 
these samples have a distinctive, moderatdy dt:vdoped V-shape, charact\.'rizeJ by In west 
values in the MREE, near Gd (excluding Eu), and increasing towards La and Lu, with a 
stronger increase in the LREE. 
Samples SDMS-2-B and SDMS-4, from th~ 'Lawn Lob~' of th~ S1. Lawrence 
Granite, display REE patterns (figure 2.6.3a) mort: c10sdy resembling those of the 
porphyry dykes than those of the 'typical' granite. These samples display the characteristic 
V-shape as seen in the porphyry dykes as well as similar minor inflections (or negative 
anomalies) at Nd and Ho. Sample SDMS-2-B, from near the margin of the mineralized 
vein, displays a similar shaped, hut enriched, normalized REE pattern compared to the 
unaltered granite (SDMS-4), which has L. REE = 149 ppm, the lowest REE concentration 
(especially HREE) of the unaltered granites. 
More intense fluid-rock interaction is represented by altered granite samp:cs AZ-2 
and AZ-4 from a zone of sericitic alteration with Mo-Cu mineralization. The chondrite 
normalized REE patterns (figure 2.6.3b) of the alh:red granite show a gradual decrease 
from La to Lu (La,/YbN = 10 to 15) and the typical, but weaker negative Eu anomaly 
(EulEu· - 0.14). The most highly altt:n:d s~\mplc (AZ-4) shows a marked LREE 
enrichment and HREE depletion compared to the 'typical' granite sample, while the less 
altered sample from the same exposure (AZ-2) has La-Nt! and Eu concentrations similar to 
the 'typical' granite but displays a steady decrease from Sm to Lu. 
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Sample CV -6, a fine grained metasediment from near the granite contact, displays a 
chondrite normalized pattern (figure 2.6.3b) with LREE concentrations similar to the 
granite, or granitic porphyry, but with significantly lower HREE concentrations (LaiYbN 
= 8.6) and only a comparatively slight negative Eu-anomaly (EuJEu* = 0.6). When 
normalized to average upper continental crust (Taylor and McLennan, 1985), the 
metasediment displays a flat pattern (figure 2.6.4) less than twice the average upper crustal 
REE concentration. The granite and porphyry (HCT-lIl and HCT-187) display enriched 
(especially HREE) patterns compared to upper crust. The 'Lawn Lobe' of the granite 
displays near upper crustal abundances of LREE but is progressively enriched in 
MREE-HREE. The altered granite (AZ-2) displays a relatively flat normalized REE 
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Figure 2.6.4 Rare earth elements in granites and metasediment from the St. 
Lawrence area normalized to average upper crust. Normalization values from Taylor 
and McLennan (1985). 
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pattern parallel that of the sediment. All the granitic sampks display a negative Eu 
anomaly but this anomaly is absent in the metasediment. Both the metasediment and 
altered granite sample AZ-2 are from the same granite-sediment contact zone. 
2.6.4 Local Geochemical Variar;1In 
Previous studies of the St. Lawrence Granite only involved reconnaissance mapping 
and sampling of the pluton as a whok and, consequently, no separate phases have been 
documented within the pluton. AlthJugh the marginal contacts of the pluton are wdl 
defined and separate intrusive phases have been noted (Teng, 1974), very little is known 
about the spatial relationships of these phases, except that they are more prevalent near the 
granite contact. The previous sampling program iT cng, J 974) was not conducted on a 
regular grid paltern. was restricted to a number of widdy spaced traverst:s across tht: 
pluton, and was heavily biased toward coastal and road exposures. 
To evaluate local geochemical variability within the pluton. the database was 
subdivided on the basis of 10 quasi-geological (primarily geographical). largely spatial 
subdivisions. These subdivisions are: the Little S1. Lawrence area (LSL). nClr the southeast 
corner of the pluton; the St. Lawn:nce Harbour an:a (SLi I), west of LSL in and around the 
town; the Red Head area (RH) in the southeast part of the mine area exposures; the Hare's 
Ears area (HE) in the central part of the mine area; the Chamber Point area (CP), the 
westernmost portion of the mine area near the granite contact; the Grebe's Nest Dykes 
(GND), quartz-feldspar porphyry granitic dykes west of the mine area; the Little Lawn 
Harbour (LLH) which probably represents the expost:d top of the granite betwecn St. 
Lawrence and Lawn; the Lawn Lobe (LL), the southwestern corner of the pluton; the 
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Mount Margaret area (MM), north of LSL; and the Burnt Woods Hill area (BWH), north of 
SLH. 
Of these subdivisions, only the Grebe's Nest Dykes (GND) is geologically distinct, 
representing porphyritic granitic dykes which intrude both the main granite body and its 
country rocks. The Lawn Lobe (LL) is characterized by a coarse grained pink granite 
which appears to contain a higher concentration of mafic minerals than the average St. 
Lawrence Granite. The "mine area" subdivisions (RH, HE and CP) are characterized by 
containing the heaviest concentration of fluorite veins and showings in the area. The other 
subdivisions are based almost entirely on the geographic distribution of the granite 
exposures for which sample analyses were available. 
The average values for each subdivision given in Table 2.6.3, indicates that there is 
very little spatial variability in major e1erner.t (and most trace elements) chemical 
composition throughout the pluton. The plot of the subdivisions in figure 2.6.5 graphically 
displays the variation with regard to the 'Average St. Lawrence Granite' composition. Most 
of the granite samples from the vicinity of the fluorspar mining area (figure 2.6.5a) show 
little variation from the average composition, which is not unexpected since the majority of 
the samples were taken from this area. The most variable unit within this grouping is the 
Chamber Point (CP) area which displays moderate depletions in Be, Th, U and Nb 
compared to the average. 
A nonnalized plot of the subdivisions from outlying parts of the pluton and the 
porphyry dykes and sills are shown in figure 2.6.Sb. These units show much more 
variability, with the most notable! b~ing the lower Zr and Ce concentrations in the GND and 
the LL subdivisions « 300 ppm Zr compared to > 500 ppm Zr in other subdivisions). As 
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well, the Lawn Lobe (LL) is characterized by an t:nrichlllcnt in Li. [h :md Cr rdativ\! to the 
average granite, while the Grebes Nest dyk.:s (GND) show an enrichment in Sr and Cu. 
Table 2.6.3 The St. Lawrence Granite Geochemistry subdivided into spatially distinrt subdivisions lfor 
explanation of subdivisions, see te:<l). 
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Data is primarily from Nfld. Dept . of Mines and Energy (Kerr, unpub!. data, 1992) wilh contributions 
of selected samples from the present study. This table is compiled from the same data set as Table 
2.6.1 with the addition of9 extra dyke samples (GND) . 
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• higher concentrations of highly charged cations such as Nb, Ga, Zr, Y, REE (except 
Eu), Pb and Zn 
• higher concentrations of Sn, Wand Mo 
• lower concentrations of the transition elements V, Ni, Co and Cr 
• higher F and CI abundances (usually F > 1000 ppm) 
As established in the earlier discussion on geochemistry, the St. Lawrence Granite 
has most of the characteristics which have been used to distinguish A-type granites from 
other granite types. The granite is strongly alkaline to mildly peralkaline, as indicated by 
Shand's index (figure 2.7.1), is not deformed, and can be considered anorogenic since it has 
not been directly linked to any specific orogenic event. 
Whalen et al., (1987) compared geochemical analyses of 148 samples from A-type 
granites with 1569 analysis from 1- and S-type granites and developed effective 
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Figure 2.7.1 St. Lawrence Granite samples plotted on 'Shand's Index' showing 
the strongly alkaline to mildly peralkaline nature of the granite. 
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schemes. Fresentation of all these: \'arious s-:h':Ill~'s is beyond the: SCl)PC: of the: rrc:s~nl 
study, therefore the basics (,f "\ la.;( are: cOlIsiJI.'I'I..'J Ih~' Illllst applicahh: dassi fkalion 
schemes will be introduce:d and disclIssl.'d in t~'rll1s llf Ih~' St. LaWrl.'lh:C Granil", 
Chappell and Whitl! (197-11 pn)plls~'d a gcnl.'til.' dassiliGltilln Sdll.'ll1l' ",hidl 
subdivided granites into two basic t)P~'s, Ihusl.' lkriwd frorn a sedillll.'ntary proll)lith 
(S-type) and those derived fmm an igneous pl'ollllith (l-tYPI.'I. Frlull the I-type: granites. 
subgroups were defined based on spl.'cialil.l.'d charactl.'l'istics of SOIl1I.' granites. Two sudl 
subgroups distinguished from otha I.type gl'anit.:s .11'1: (hllS~" al k'lst p'lrtially. derived 
from dehydrated continental crust ("-type: Loisdll.' alhl \\\lIIl:s. 1979; Coli ins el al.. 1(82) 
and those derived directly from mdting llf subdlll:kJ lll:l.'anic lTlIst or overlying mantle 
(M-type: White 1979; Pitcher 1983; Whalen 1985). 
The A-type granites can be distinguishl.'d frum othl.'f gr,lIlitc types by u .. ing the 
mineralogical/chemical classification prc:sl.'ntl.'d by Cullins I.'t al. ( I <)1\2) . This was cxh:ndl.'d 
by Whalen et al. (1987) to include an I.'xpandl.'J Sl.'t uf tracl.' dellll:nls, In summary. thl.' 
major mineralogical charactaistics of "-typ~ graniks arl.': 
• the feldspar is dominantly alkali fddspar often with albit~-Orlh()clasc solid solutions 
or intergrowths 
• micrographic intergrowths of quartz and alkali fdJspar arl.' commun 
• annite-rich biotites and/or alkali amphiboks occur and arl.' usually intimatdy 
associated wilh fluorite 
• mafic minerals, when present, occur laIc.: in th~ l'fystaJlization histOl y, oftl.'n as 
interstitial grains or clots b\:!t\\,l.'l.'n alkali fdJspar alld yuartz 
The major chemical characteristics of A-Iype, compared to olher granite types are: 
• higher Si02 , N~O+K20 content, and FdMg ratio 
• lower contents of CaO, Ba and Sr 
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• higher concentrations of highly charged cations such as Nb, Ga, Zr, Y, REE (except 
Eu), Pb and Zn 
• higher concentrations of Sn, Wand Mo 
• lower concentrations of the transition eicments V, Ni, Co and Cr 
• higher F and CI abundances (usually F> 1000 ppm) 
As established in the earlia discussilln on geochemistry, the St. Lawrence Granite 
has most of the characteristics whil:h han: been used to distinguish A-type granites from 
other granite types. The granite is strongly alkaline to mildly peralkaline, as indicated by 
~hand's index (figure 2.7.1), is not deformed, and can be considered anorogenic since it has 
not been directly linked to any specific orog~nic e\'~nt. 
Whalen c1 aI., (1987) comp:lfcd gcoch~rnical analyses of 148 samples from A-type 
granites with 1569 analysis from 1- and S-typc granites and developed effective 
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~igure 2.7.1 SI. Lawrence Granite samples plotted on 'Shand's Index' showing 
the strongly alkaline to mildly per alkaline nature of the granite. 
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discrimination diagrams utilizing plots of G~lI'-\l (x 10.000) :lgainst certain major and trace 
elements to clearly define sepamte fidds for A-type "ersus 1-, S- and M-type granites. The 
major and trace element geochemical data fl)r the St. L\\\"rcnce granite were used 10 
produce a series of these discrimin:lIion diagr:1Il1s ( figurl! 2.7.2a-0. All of the diagrams 
show that the St. Lawrence Granite compositions plot well within the fidd of A-type 
granites and, in most instances, the analyses form tight duskrs. The pll)ts displaying the 
most scatter involve the elements Ca and Zn whkh 111:1Y be <Irtificially enriched in somc 
samples due to widespread effects of hydrothermal activity. Thl! discrepancy bl!twecll the 
FeO*/MgO ratios in the M & E data (Kerr, unpub\. data, 1992) and the data from this study 
(figure 2.7.2b) may be due to inconsistency in MgO analysis between analytical 
laboratories and/or methods. Regardless. both data sds plot wdl within thl! field fur 
A-type granites. 
Pearce et a\. (1984) proposed a tl!clonic classification of granites based un 
discrimination diagrams using Rb, Y, Nb, Yb and Ta data. Plots of the St. Lawrence data 
on their Rb vs. Y+Nb and Y vs. Nb di:lgrams show that most of the samples can be 
classified as within-plate (WPG) t)'pc granites (figure 2.7Ja,b). The St. Lawrence samples 
plot in a field similar to that of the Nigeria ring-complex granitl: suite for which Pearce et 
al. (1984) suggest a petrogenetic origin bast:d on an enriched mantle soun.:e evolving with 
com',ined assjmi~ation-fractionation at intermdiatc to acic compositions. :';n'i~c the St. 
Lawrence Granite this complex contains a diverse array of granitoids from pcralkaline 
granite and volcanics to syenites, gabbros and mafic volcanic equivalents (Bowden and 
Turner, 1974) suggesting a mure dircl.:l involvement of mantic derived magma. 
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Figure 2.7.2 Plots of the St. Lawrence Gran ite samples on selected A-type granite 
discrimination diagrams from Whalen et aI., 1987, Plots are of 1 0000* GajAI versus: (a) 
(Kp+Nap)jCaO: (b) FeO* jMgO; (c) Zr; (d) Y, (e) Zn and (f) AI. Samples from this 
study designated by larger symbols, Abbrev.: Nfld, Dept. of Mines and Energy (M & E); 
st. Lawrence mine area (MA); Grebe's Nest (GN); Lawn Lobe (LL); (AI) agpaitic index 
(Na+KjAI). 
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Figure 2.7.3 Plots of St. Lawrence Granite samples on the Nb-Y and Rb-{Y+Nb) 
tectonic environment discrimination diagrams of Pearce et aI., 1984. The fields are 
for syn-collision granites (syn-COLG), volcanic arc granites (VAG), within plate 
granites (WPG) and ocean ridge granites (ORG). Post-collision granites can plot in all 
but the ORG field. 
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Considering their contrasting tectonic settings, Batchelor and Bowden (1985) 
suggested that A-type granites should be further subdivided on the basis of either 
late-orogenic association of short duration or alkaline-peralkaline anorogenic suites of 
episodically emplaced plutons over a long time interval, such as those of Niger-Nigeria 
(Bowden and Turner, 1874). They do not consider post-orogenic alkaline magmatism as a 
continuation of the compressional (orogenic) cycle, but rather the result of a relaxation 
after plate collision which would generate tensional rifts and give rise to alkaline magmas. 
Batchelor and Bowden (1985) suggested using the multicationic plot of de la Roch et al. 
(1980) to discriminate between tectono-magmatic associations and to show that there is a 
systematic change through an orogenic cycle which ultimately leads to the development of 
alkaline magmas. The St. Lawrence Granite samples, plotted on the multicationic diagram 
(figure 2.7.4), form an enlongate narrow cluster in the field of post-orogenic granites (7). 
Most of the R2 scatter observed in some of these samples can be attributed to Ca 
enrichment in response to hydrothermal alteration. This is demonstrated in figure 2.7.4 by 
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the variably altered granite samples (solid squares), from the Alteration Zone at Chamber's 
Point, which have significantly higher R2 values. 
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Figure 2.7.4 Plot of St. Lawrence Granite compositions or. the de la Roche R l-R2 
multicationic diagram showing Batchelor and Bowden's granitoid associations (1-7). 
Symbols as in figure 2.7.2. 
Maniar and Piccoli (1989) also developed a systematic approach, using major 
element analyses to discriminate between granites from different tectonic environments. 
When plotted on the various discrimination plots proposed by Maniar and Piccoli (1989), 
the St. Lawrence samples clearly point to the classification of the granite as 'continental 
epeirogenic uplift granite' (CEUG). CEUG are defined as granitoid rock associated with 
continental areas that have experienced epeirogenic crustal uplift with no subsequent 
- " ~' , . 
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development into a rift; the Young~r Granitl?s of Nig~r-Nigl!ria are an example, Maniar 
and Piccoli (1989) attribute such uplift to hot-spot activity or an aborted rifting event. 
The homogeneity of the St La\\Tl!nce Granit~, combin~d with the lack c ... iJ~ncc for 
extensive related episodic plutonism and th~ narrow rang~ displayed in figure 2,7.4, all 
suggest that the granite can be considered to be of latl.'-orllgeni<: origin, This supports 
emplacement in a tensional regime that was lkvdop~d in response to crustal relaxation 
after the compressional Silurian orogenic cvc:nt Jdinc:d by Dunning et aL i 1990), 
2.8 !»etrogenesis 
The St. Lawrence Granite and .lssociatt!ll volcanic rocks arc composed essentially of 
quartz, orthoclase and albite with v~ry minor amounts of mafic minerals or calcic 
plagioclase. They are characterized by modal aegirine and riebeckite, alkaline to 
peralkaline compositions and high concentrations of trace ekments such as Rb. F. Nb and 
Zr and low K1Rb ratios, which result from advancc:d diffcn:ntiation and volatile cnril.:hmcnt 
(Teng, 1974; Strong et aL, 1974; Teng and Strong. 1976), The ch:vatcd K7SrI'lf'Sr initial 
ratio of either 0.722 (Bell and BJenkinsop, 1977) or 0,709 (FrYl!r and Strong, pers, comm., 
circa 1984) suggests at least some degree of continental crustal involvement in their origin. 
Teng and Strong (1976) suggested an origin by melting of continental crust and subsequent 
plagioclase fractionation from the parental melt . 
The St. Lawrence Granit~ magma is considered by Tcng and Strong (1974) to have 
been a relatively low-P water' high-T hypersolvus granite magma. They cite the presence of 
perthite as evidence that the granite cooled both too rapidly for complete unmixing, and too 
slowly for homogeneous quenching in the absence of water vapour. The occurrence of 
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tuffisites (gas breccias) provide additional evidence of a shallow depth of emplacement. 
The rarity of hydrous minerals such as biotite and amphibole, and the absence of 
significant amounts of pegmatite or aplite (except for minor veins and dykes), also led 
them to suggest that the melt was rdatively anhydrous. They cited field evidence that the 
granite produced abundant thermal, but minimal metasomatic effects, on the country rocks 
as indicating a relatively hot but anhydrous mdt. 
Deeply embayed quartz phenocrysts and micrographic intergrowths of quartz and 
orthoclase with granophyric textures, noted in the marginal phases of the granite, have been 
attributed to quenching due to a sudden release of pressure (Teng, 1974). The abundance 
of tuffisites and breccia textures observed in the fluorspar veins lend support to such an 
explosive release of volatiles during crystallization of the granite. The bulk compositions 
of the St. Lawrence Granite plot near the ternary minimum at 50 MPa in the Q-Or-Ab-H20 
system, suggesting crystallization under very shallow conditions, in agreement with field 
evidence (Strong, et. aI., 1978). 
From the St Lawrence Granite geochemical data, a ternary plot of nonnative 
Q:Ab:Or values (figure 2.8.) was constructed. The diagram also includes the 2 to 0.5 kbar 
cotectic lines and 10 to 0.5 kbar ternary minima for a fluorine-free system (Luth et aI., 
1964: Tuttle and Bowen, 1958), and the trend of 1 kbar minima for fluorine-rich melts for 
varying F concentrations (Manning, 1982). The majority of the St. Lawrence Granite 
samples plot in a well defined field centred near the ternary minimum between the 0.5 to 1 
khar eotectic lines. This is in agreement with the findings ofTeng and Strong (1976) who 
placed the centre of the field at the ternary cotectic at 0.5 kb for 80% of the samples 
studied. This would indicate that the P .... " was no more than 2 kb allowing for maximum 
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Figure 2.8.1 Normative Q-Ab-Or (wt%) in samples from whole rock analysis of the 
St. Lawrence Granite. Cotectic curves and minima (symbols) show the experimental 
data for the effects of differing water pressure (from Winkler, 1979) and F content 
(Manning, 1982) in the melt. 
scatter. The P water was probably much less (1 to 0.5 kbar) since, as shown by Manning 
(1982), the addition of only a minor amount of F to the melt would tend to expand the 
quartz field and drive the ternary minima along the F-rich trend. Ebadi and Johannes 
(1991) have also shown that if the melt is under-saturated with respect to water the 
Or/Ab-ratio would increase with decreasing water activity. Since the granite melt is 
expected to initially be relatively dry, but becoming closer to water saturation and more F 
enriched with progressive crystallization, both of these factors would contribute to the 
increased scatter of the data. 
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Since most of the St. Lawrence Granite data plot in a field centred near the 0.5 kbar 
ternary minimum, the temperatun: of crystallization of the granitic magma would be at 
approximately 770·C assuming water saturation (Winkler, 1979). Experimental studies on 
peralkaline melts (Baiky, et aI., 1974), showing pantcllerite minima at 850-830·C at 
0.2-0.1 kbar for anhydrous melts, led Teng and Strong (1976) to suggest that the 
crystallization temperature of the rdatively anhydrous SI. Lawrence Granite may have been 
that high. 
The lack of normative compositions along the trace of F-rich minima (figure 2.8.1) 
suggests that the actual F content of the mdt, from which the batholith fanned, may have 
been as low as, or considerably lower than, the average F content (0.13%) of the St. 
Lawrence Granite as indicated from samples of surface exposures. These elevated F values 
(up to 0.67%) may actually represent the addition of secondary fluorine through 
hydrothermal alteration of the early granite. ~ y late-stage F-rich fluid evolving from the 
solidifying core of the pluton, rather than ekv:lted F concentrations in the initial granitic 
melt. Such a process has been proposed (Manning, 1982) to account for some of the 
fluorite-bearing granites of Cornwall. Another possible explanat;on is that the fluorine 
content of the melt may have been buffered to lower concentrations by the crystallization 
of fluorine-bearing phases from the melt. Both processes may have been involved since 
fluorite is known to be associated with "chloritized" biotite, and occurrs as a discrete 
accessllry phase within the granite! as wdl as lining miarolitic cavities in the granite. 
Whitney ( 1988) states that the presence of rounded or embayed quartz phenocrysts 
or crystals in granitic rocks or volcanic equivalents suggests isothermal decompression in 
the water-vapour-undersaturated r~gion. a phenomenon which should not occur for most 
granitic compositions under vapour-saturatcd conditions. Thl' presence of deeply emba}'l'J 
quanz phenocrysts, quartz-orthoclase grallophyric intcrgrowths and tuftisites in the St. 
Lawrence Granite suggest such vapour-abscllt conJitilHlS. 
In contrasting the crystallization history of vapour-absent and vapour-saturated 
granites, Whitney (1988) discussed the crystallization of the Cape Anne Granite, an 
alkaline granite very similar in composition to the St. Lawrence Granite. Whitney (19SN) 
states that "if only 2% water is prescnt, however, crystallization starts well above NOO'C 
(probably above 900·C by c()mparison with other data) and continues til 6l)O·C. At 2 kb 
this process is nearly constant until the composition is about 75'Y<, aystalline at 6N5'C, at 
which point the composition becomes vapor saturated and finish!!s crystallization within 
10·C". In the case of the St. Lawrenc!! Granite, it is probably this final 25'% of 
vapour-saturated crystallizing magma that evolved the F-rich mineralizing fluids 
responsible for the fluorite mineralization. Therefore, the bulk of tht: exposed pluton 
represents the coarse-graincd, slowly crystallized, high temperature and vapour-
undersaturated phase of the pluton. Thl' late-stage magma may be more doscly 
represented by apIitic and porphyritic dykes which locally cUllht: main granite body. 
2.9 Granite-related Mineralization 
The most economically significant form of granite-related mineralization known to 
occur in the area are the fluorspar veins. These veins occur almost entirely in the granite 
and are considered genetically related to it (Kauffman, ) 936; Van Alstine, 1944, 1948; 
Williamson, 1956; Teng, ) 974; Teng and Strong, 1976; Strong <.:t aI., 1984; Collins, 1984}. 
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Other minerals such as galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite and barite occur in the fluorspar 
veins but none reach economically exploitable concentrations or size. 
Various lake and stream sediment surveys conducted over the St. Lawrence Granite 
as part of various government and industry programmes have recorded widespread highly 
anomalous uranium values. In spite of intensive exploration programmes, including 
diamond drilling, the only reported uranium (pitchblende) mineralization occurs in a 
road-cut at the north end of Little Lawn Harbour, at the contact between a porphyritic 
offshoot of the St. Lawrence Granite and black shales of the Inlet Group (Strong et a!., 
1978). 
Widely distributed anomalous Mo and Sn values have bl:en reported in various 
industry soil surveys over the granite, especially north of the community of Lawn. 
Molybdenite mineralization occurs in a micro-pegmatitic quartz vein and as disseminations 
in the granite near the 'Second Dam' north of Lawn and in an sericitized granite (with 
chalcopyrite) near Chamber Point. 
Numerous minor sulphide bne:1ring veins occurrences have been reported in both 
the granite and its country rock, usually associated with nuorite or calcite. The most 
significant are at Mine Cove and Little Salt Cove where high silver values have been 
reported associated with galena-bearing fluorite veins. Numerous pyrite-bearing gossen 
zones occur in the metasediments adjacent to the granite contact, but no significant base or 
precious metal values have been reported from them. 
3 The St. Lawrence Fluorspar Deposit 
3.1 Introduction 
The first official documentation of fluorsp:n in thl! St. Lawrellcl! area was Illadl' 
by Jukes, who wrote in his general report for thl! Geologii:al Surwy or Ncwfoundland lilr 
the years 1839 to 1840: 
"all the lI'estern side o{tllt: I/a/'hol//' of C/,1'1I1 SI, l,u\ln'lIn', II .\"I/Illft \'('il/ (I/' 
strillg was ~'een ill rhe siellile. col/tailling Cly\'/al\' of galell£l (I/' leat! (Ire. (/Ild 
Jluate o/lime: they were t/'ijlillg unci did I/ot p/'IJII/ist: ro lead til £Il1ythil/g II/Ilre 
abundant," Jllkes (1843. p, 1.54). 
In the late 1800's, Murray and Howley (1881) visited a tluoritc-gakna prospect in Lillie 
Lawn (probably the MinI! COVI! Vein), and in his rl'pOI"t on the mineral statistics and 
mine~ of Newfoundland for thl! year 1900, lIowley ( It) 17) nokd thl! prcsl!ncL' of fluorite 
at Lawn, 
More than 40 individual fluorite veins or vein sysh:ms arc known to occur ill the 
St. Lawrence area, but less than half of these have proven to be of el.:tmornic proportions, 
Mining began on the St. Lawrence fluorspar veins in 19D and was morc or less 
continuous since then, until, with a total of 3.43 million tonnes of 70-\)5'% CaFl 
concentrates shipped, thl! mines closed on Fl!bruary I, J 97X, The St. Lav.Tence deposits 
constitute a major high-grade source by world standards, and were the only major 
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Canadian prudm;t:r until their dosure (Tilsley, 1(84). The largest three of the known 
vcins (Bluc Ika(.;h, Dire(.;tor, and Tardare) still contain close to 8 million tonnes of 
. pussibk' reservcs with a cut-off grade of 35% CaFl down to a maximum depth of 300 
metres and an average grade of 45-48% CaFl (Hodge et aI., 1977). 
In 1983, fivc years after the mines c1os('ri . the illincral rights reverted to the crown 
and, in J lJX4, the Newfoundland provincial and Cmadian kderal governments heavily 
subsidi/.cd the re-activation of the S1. Lawrence mine. The parent company Minworth 
Limitcd of thc U.K., incorporated a subsidiary, St. Lawrence Fluorspar Limitl!d, which 
started surface and underground devdopment of the Blue fkach North Mine in J 985. 
Market wnditions and problems with underground deydoprnellt forced this company to 
close the mines again by 1990, after having produced approxilllatdy 500,000 t(Jnnes of 
ur~' fWIll the Bille Beach North Dl'posit and a nunber of small SUj"f;i~'e operations . 
. l.2 GeologiC Selling of the Fluorspar Veins 
J.2.1 RI'I'iew '1' l'rL' I'io It.\· (i£'%J:im/ Stllllie.\· 
During 1935, Kauffman carried out reconnaissance mapping in an area north and 
l';lst of Sl. La\\,relh:e as part of a B.A. thesis at PrilKeton Uniwrsity (Kauffman, 1936). 
lIe r~~'t)gniz~d thl.! intrusiw naturl.! of the St. Lawrence Granite and concluded that it was 
intrulk'd at a rdativcly shallow depth (less than two miles) and enriched in volatiles. He 
also rerngnized that thl.! gr.lI1ite exposl.!d at St. Lawrence, and Lawn, to the west, were 
part of the sam~ fllloritc-b:aring batholithic mass. 
During the surl1ln~rs of 19)9 and 1940. Van Alstine mapped an approximately 
.100 square mile map area around St . Lawf'cnce for the Geological Survey of 
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Newfoundland l Van Alstin~, 19J9; 19-1-1; Il)-I~). I\:tnlgrapllil' sludil'S Ill' tht.' St . 
Lawrence Granite, found it to be an alaskite or alkali granill' l'(lIl1PI1S~'ll l· ... s,·lIti :lIly Ill' 
quartz, orthoclase anu albite. Van Alstine (19-1~) cl1nsidl'rl'd I Ill' ~ranite and the 
"rhyolite" porphyry to be almost Ctlnh:mporanl'oll!\ and w ha\'l' flHllll'd frlllll a highly 
diffcn:ntiatcd magma rl.!sl.!rvoir. I II.! also stressed thl.! epithl'lmal nallire Ill' thl' Ilwlrill' 
veins and their close gl.!netic link to the granitic magma. 
During 1956, Williamson carried out detaikd mapping Ill' sunil' fllrl~' dISt!lIl'l 
fluorspar vl.!ins and produced a cOlllprl'llellSivl.! slIllllllary of Ihl.' rq!illllal gl'lllll!!~' Ill' Ihl' 
St. Lawrence Area which also supported a magmatic origin t~lI' thl' tlulllill' "l'illS 
(Williamson, 1956). /lis work involwd a dctaih:d analysis or Ihl' .,11'111.' 11111.' (ll lh\.' a 1'1.\' 
and thc relationships between the regional struclural paltlTns alld thl' tlllllrspar \'l'ins. 
In 1974, Tcng compkteu;1 study of thc geol,;hl.'lllist ry and pl'lrlllllgy (If 111\: SI. 
Lawrence granit~, dl.!scribing it as alkaline to pl.!ralkaline in l:lllllpllsitilln and intnHkd and 
crystallized at shallow Icyds. lIe concluded that it was the hypcrsulvlIs rl'l"tivdy 
anhydrous high-temperaturt: granitil: magma that, Juring th~ linal stage,> of coolillg and 
cry~tallization, provided the sourl:e of Ihe mint:ralizing nllids froll1 which the tlullIspar 
veins form~J (Teng, 1974; Tcngand Strong, 1076) . 
A mapping program was carried out on the sOlltlh:rn HUlill 1'I.:ninsllla, bet\\'~cll /1>74 
and 1976, by f\.kmorial Ulliv~rsity for thl.! Ncwfoundland rkrarl/Il~nl of Mines and 
Energy under the dirl.!dion of Dr. D. F. Strong. This programllle netic, lklincd the 
contacts and contact relationships of the granite, cspecially in the IHlltlll.!ast portion . Thl.! 
mapping covcrl.!d thl.! Grand Bank (I M/4) and Lamaline ( r LI n) NTS mar sheets 
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(()'I~ri':ll,.:t aI, 1lJ77), as \Iell as thl.: ~1arystu\\'n (1~1/3) Hnd St , La\\'r.:nl'c (IUI~) sheets 
(Strung d ai, JI)7X ) at a sl:al..: of 1:50,000 . 
. 1.2.2 IJi\lrilllll;lIlllljlhc Fluorilt' J '(';11." 
Almost all th..: fluorill: \'cins ar..: fllund within thl! St , La\\T~nCC granite or its rci<ltl!d 
rurrhyry dik~s, ;mJ all (}('(ur as opcn-spac,: filling in tl!nsion fractures. These probably 
,h,:vl'l ll p.:d as a r.:sult of r.:ginnal str..:ss and contraction during cooling of the granite, 
I Illlh:alilills or l1ullritc \'cining al'l.: prcs.:nt thfllUghllUt Illest of the granite batholith and, to 
a lilllikd C\t":lIt, in (ountr) ru~h ncar the granite contact. :'.1ost of the largl!r, mOl'I! 
l'IllltillllllU:O> \l'iIlS lll.'Ulr if11l11.:diatl'ly \I ' \.'~'>l ,1IlJ north of the coml11unity of 5t. J.a\\'rencl!_ 
'1'\11 1 IlJ;ljllr l:!rllllr~ or tllillritc \'cins arc rl!cogniz!!J: 
The '\0/"'"1'(' ,'(-.\'011,11('(1" "(·ill." ar!! gl!nerally lower grade and ",ida. 
They ,I\wage ahllut 7 tlldr~s in ",idth (but locally attain widths up to 30 01) 
and grade approximately 70-()5"';, CaF! content. The average strike varil!s 
fnlll1 I ()Il-I IS " ;villluth . E.xall1pks arc the Director, TareCar.: and I3lue lkach 
\'l'lIb . 
The /:'1/1(-" ('.\/ J '('ill ,' ar.: g\.' ncrally high..:r grad~ and narrower. They 
,I\.;r;ll:!l' on.: 1'1L'lr..: or Ic% in width and al''': chara..:t..:rizi,!'d by 'acid gr'llh:' orl! 
;\\\.'ral:,!ing 95" .. Cal-'~. Til..: ilwragl! strikl! varies from 115-60· azimuth. 
h;\llll'ks arc the Lord and Lady Gukh, Iron Spring.;, and Canal vl.!ins. 
\Ill Illajllr \ ..:ins arc knl,)\\'n tLl mutua :!), intersect but subsidiary (or offshoot) veins 
al,,' nllllllhlil. lIsually uri,'nt..:d sub-parallcl the major vL' ins. Th~ veins range from :l few 
11'.lIhlr,'d 11l,'tr..:~ III tllur,' than 2 kill I,lng but, in many casl.?s. their irr~gular form and 
,\ilulilll1 b~ \\alllllck 1'1':\\.'111 l"llll1ll1l.?rl.'ial gr;ide ore frolll bdng available throughout their 
.1. :. J S,,.,,, 'I1II'i11 Rt'/(l(illll\"il" 
llh' lll:ljl1r stnl\.' tltral tr('nd prescrvl!d in the Cambrian-Precambrian rocks is at 
al'prl'xill1at,,'ly O~U · and is marked by repeatl.'ll folding and low-angle thrust faults, 
. ' I • ~ -- ~--
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producl!d in r~spolls~ to rl!gi(lnal lIonhwl.'s!-SOllII1l.'3S! cIltl1prl.'SSil1l1 l \\'illialllslll1, 1 "~(l\. 
This compr.:ssional r.:gime \\'Ollld ha\'1! pr.:-Jakd th.: cmpla,'clIlcllt uf thl.' St, I ;lWI,'lh·I.' 
Grani!1! (circa. }9~ \1a) and is Silurian in agl.'(DUllllill!:! I.,t ai, I\)l)()). 
which were of major proportions (\\'illi:1Il1son, 105(1). Thes.: faults, trl.'lldill~ bl.,t\\I.'I.'1l 
020' to 010', wen: produced in rl!spl1lls': tll uplift and I\'kas.: III' prcs,;url.' fol\ll",ing the 
earlier period of compression (Williamson, 1956). This p,'rilld llf uplift W:lS follll\wd, 
the enlongat.: naIllI'': of the granito:, in a sumo:\\'hal .:ast Ill' Illll'th ,lir,'l.'Iillll, :llld thl.' strllllg 
evidence for ;\ sharp. steep, structurally controlkJ I.'ask'm l'ullt;I\:\' This stru,'llll,!l 
regime is simi lar to that proposed by Batchdor and Bm\'dcn ( 1l)~5) for pust Ilf'llgl.'lIi~ 
albline magmatism (group 7 in tigufl: 2.1 ~) like til.: SI. l.allTl'lln: (,ranik·. Till')' stall.' : 
"71ll1s fhe: plllc(! olpos/ollmg(,lIic (//lwlil/(' "'(I.~l/Ill1i.\11I ~\ ' i/ltil/ til.' (/m.I~I 'lIi(· 
(\'ele Cell/I/uf ht: COllsi<iL'l'l'cI (IS (/ ('/Ii/filll/(/lio/l (~lllt(' C(/IIl/J/'('Yliol/uIITI'I(', hllf 
lI1ay he li/!\\,L'd as fhL' r('slIlf (If' (/ relaxafio/l (://iXf 11/1('1' 1111I1t' co/liS;(/1/ II 11 id, 
\I'()/{Ic/ gr:II('/"(/te lellsilil/(// riJi\' (llid gh ·1.' ri.l'~' to "Iklllilll' lI/agl/lIls." (/illfl'/,d"J' 
al/d Bowden, I Y85, p. 53), 
Such crustal scali.! faulting could provid\.! tho: prl'ssur~ rck:lsl' (allJ til a kssL'r I.'xknt, 
frictional h.:at) to trigg~r partial melting in the r~!:!ioll of thc luwL'r U'ust ()f lippl'J 1II;llItk. 
1985; Bailey, 1978) and,ur hasaltio..: magmas (Ch,"llll.:IIS d ;iI, 1()X(l) fl()11I IIIL' lIPlh:r 
mantle, generating A-typ~ magln:1S by partial I11dting (If dcrkll:d l-tYIlt: SOUleI.' rllcks 
(Clem~n5 et aI., 1986) or dir~ctly from mantI.: derived magmas hy fractional 
~~~~~._o~~ ____ ~_~_~~.~~ __ 
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I:rystallizatiun and varying do.:gn:es of assimilation of crustal rocks (Pearce et aI., 198~; 
tby, 1990, 1992), 
Onc\,! in plal:c, the granite body cooled, (rystallizcd and (ontr,\ctcd causing the 
(kvdopmcnt of h:nsion and shear fractures, Will ialrlsoll (1956) cone ludes that the 
prominent orientations of the fluorspar wins can be predicted or explained by structural 
inh:rpn:tation, Since th~ granite is enlongate in a direction 0 I 0', tension fracturl.!s would 
be developed perpendicular to this direction (at 100'), coincident with the 'east-west' 
trend Df f1 uorspar veining (Wi lIiamson, 1956). Symmetrica Ily disposed on either side of 
the dil'ection (tensiun fr;\ctufes), at angles related to the con fining pressure, there would 
be de\'eloped two diredions of minimum stress and maximum shear along which 
predominantly horizontal moveml.!nt (ould takl! place (Will iamson, 1956), One of these 
prl.!dicll'd directions (140') is coineidcnt with a relict knsional fra(IUre'direction from the 
earlier compressional regime, as well as the 'northwl.!st-southl.!ast' trend of the larger 
tlllllrspar veins (and the Grebe's Nest porphyry dykes), lie also pointed Ollt th:n at least 
two or the veins "'hidl do not conform III one of th~ Iwo prominl?nt trends, arc coincident 
with thl' other predicted direction of maximum shear, 
Rt'gardlcss of wh~lhcr thl? mode of origin of the structurl?s responsibk for the 
fluorspar ,"eins was partially cllnlrolkJ by rre-~xisting tectonic regimes or is simply 
fl'Litl'.Ill1 the ClH)ling and Cl)ntractilln of the pluton, it is :lpparent that the flu0rspar veins 
arc indl."ed tissure-tilling. \eins "hidl \\ere deposited largely in opl.!n fracture and/or fault 
slrlldllres and sill)'" e\idellce of clHltinullus syn-depositional movelllent with episodic gas 
and te~hllli~' brec~' iat ion, Slickensides. common on the \'ei n and joint surfaces, genera!! y 
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have a sub-horizontal plung~ ~ \' an :\Istin~, I ~-lS) rdll.'l.'t in); lllillllr Ltt.: Ihlri/lllllal 
adjustm~nt in Ih~ waning str~ss r.:gillll.', 
J.J !\1ineralogy and Textun' of thl' "('in I\lilll'nl)ili,tilill 
filling veins from wall to w;111. Th~ tluorit~ Ol\:urs in many l'llll)lII"s sudl as gr~'~'n, \\hit~ .. 
yellow, blue, red, purple, colourkss and rare black Of \".:ry dark blu .... Yaril.'liI.'s , Thl.' 
colouration in tluoritl.! is highly \'ariabk but s\!\'l.'ral g.:nl.'ral tl\.'nds r~'bll.'d III nlillur h;\\~' 
bl.!l.!n not~d by pr~\'ious workers (Van Alstine, 19-1X; Williamsoll, 195h), TIl,'s,' a I .... : 
• green tluoritl.! is common in ncar-conta\.:! "I.'ins (e.g. Tar,.'farl.', (irl..'bl."s Nest, 1.'11.' , ) 
• purple f1uuritl.! is 't:arly-stagl." li,e. associated with granite and \.';\lly 'hr\"l'ria-m~") 
• fcd colouration is usu,llIy dLle to thl.' prl.!s.:m:e lIr hematite inl.'iusillns 
A promjn~nt feature of the veins is the oeculwnce or lar,!;l.' vlIgs \\'Ilkh arl' 
commonly extensive dth.:r along til .... v .... in or vertically, SOIllI.' 1l1l..'asurillg lip \11,10 IIll.'trl.'s, 
and often lined with euhedral nuoritc crystals, Sllllll.' up tn 15 CIll, :lillng the l'dgl.', ('uhic 
forms ar~ morl! common than m:tahedra whidl arc ml1re abundant in ",:ins llL'luning in 
th~ porphyry dykl?s and country rocks, (e ,g, th~ Gr~b~s N\..'st alld \lin.: ('(Iv\..' Vl'illS), 
Octahedral, growth-zont:d, coarsl.' grained, grl.'l.'n lluorite from Ihl.' Gr.:h.:'s Nl'st ;lIld 
Anchor Drogw Veins display a platy ur fibrous tl.'xtlill.' pnpl'lIJilltl;tl' to Ih.: 
growth-zoning, This texturl.! was alsu nukd by Van i\1~tilll.' ()l)-lX) alld Willi:tlllSUII 
( 1956). 
Quartz forms th.: most abundant gangue min.:ral, occurrillg ill Illateli;tl h:ally kllown 
as "blastonite", consisting essentially of brecciated lluorile l:1.'1l1l..'lltl..'d hy a Iltixtur~ of 
microcrystalline quartz and nuorite, that probably formed as a Il:sult Ill' bllth gas- and 
--~------ ,-
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fault-bn:cdation. F1uurite-fn:1! quartz veins arl! rare, but in some wins blastonite is 
repurted to grade into zun\!s of whik, coarse grainl!J, conchoidally fracturing quartz, 
running down the cl.."ntn: of the vein (Williamson, 1956). 
Calcite is f(lund in nearly all of the flu')ritc v..:ins, both ,ts b,wos altanating with 
Iluoritc, ,1110 as coatings on exposed fluorite crystal surfaces. Calcite coating fluorite 
crystals in vugs commonly display 'nail-head' and 'dog-tooth' forms as well as doubly 
tcnninateo scaknohcdral crystals (Williamson, 1956). Calcite also forms an important 
cWlstituent ufthe fluoritdgranite gas-breccias, mainly in the matrix cement. 
Barill! is a rdatiwly willmon gangue mineral in most of the veins studied. At the 
lrun Springs and Canal veins it occurs as cbu honey-yellow tabular crystals intimately 
inll:rgrown with the fluorite. White and pink platy aggregates of barite :UI! found in a 
nllmht'r of other veins such as the Big Mcadow Woods, Tardare, l3lue Beach, and others. 
A slll;;1I vl!in at Lawn, hosted by Cambrian sl!dill1ents, has b:nitl! as its primary mineral 
phase and displays rhythmically banlkd white and rcd barite growth-zones. 
SlIlphidl!" :m: commoniy associated with the veins, especially ncar the gr;mite 
contact or in 'country-rock' vl!ins such as the Grebes Nest, Big Mcadow Woods, Mine 
Co\'e, Lead, :md Chambers Cove veins. Galena and sphalerite arc the most abundant 
sulphidt's, esrl!cially in the ncar-contact veins, with chalcopyrite bl.!ing morl! abundant in 
thl' veins hosted cntircly within thl! granite. Pyrite is rarl! but is known to occur in the 
Dirc(\llr and Blue Beach North veins. Van Alstine (1948) also reported cO\'l!lIite, 
Apart from the veins. fluorite is also seen as both fragments and matrix cement 
kl gas bn.'l'l·ias (tuffisitcs), the rl!pl.'ated generation of which gave rise to a great variety of 
consists of fragm~nts of granite I.'l'mented by l:l)ars ... l!railh.\\ purple llul1rite . This 
movements, and I.'oincident fluorite predpitatilln. fwm ... arly ll1inl'rali/inl! tluids. 
preceding the development of signifil:ant 'llpen-Spal.'e' rl.'gimes within til ... sysll'lll. Sudl 
regimes, resulting from subsequent fault mo\'eml.'nt and or dilatil11l, prllvilkd ;III ;IlIlpk 
locus for fluorspar mineralization. The repeatl.'d ge'1~ratinli of Il'rhlllid~;1S hrl.'l.'l'ias alll\ 
'sand seams' (consisting of primarily rlll\'~riz~d and granubll'd Ihillrill.') altl.'st hI hutlt 
syn- and post-depositional tectonism, 
The fluorite is often strikingly growth-zoned paralkl hI the "l'1I1 walls, with 
concentric bands that reflect unidirertional growth and crllstifkatilln in O\k'n spal.'l..'s. TIll' 
growth bands are quite variable in colour and thickn~ss but l(lcilly I.'llnsisknt 
colour-banding s.:quences can be determined, On~n th~sc sl.'qul'nrl.'s rapidly (..'hallgc, 
even between individual kns\.'s within the same \'\.'111. ·lh:rd~lI'I..', inkrprl.'!;,tiulls 
determined from growth-zoning should only b~ applied on a 10\.;,,1 scale, ;IS it is not 
necessarily representative of the entirl! v\!in, 
Close to the vein walls the mineralization t~nds to be line grained and banlkd. 
oftl!n containing vuriabk pl!rccntagl!S of' quartz and cakite ~i(,:c()lllpanicd hy rhythmic 
variations in colour. This banding may b\! cornposl!d of haritc, quartz, Iluorik lIr l:<llcik 
or any combination of thes\!. In some compl~x scqul!nc\!s, the banding may rdll..'ct 
reopening and refilling of the vein strul:turcs, in n:sponsc to stru(.;tural mOVl!rn~nts, rather 
than simple concentric growth banding from continuous 'opcn-spac\.:' precipitation . 
- -- -- ~ 
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In addi tion to th..: 'brcl:cia-tYPI!' and blastonit..: tl.!xtur..:s, nodular banding is 
l: umll1urlly obsl.!f\'d in thl.! Dirl.!l:lor and Blue lk3<.:h veins. This texture is produ(';l!d by 
fluurite bands, uf dilTcr..:nt wiours and!or textur..:s, surrounding a nudei of breccia 
fragrnl.!nt s. Thcse fragments can bl! granitl!, porphyry, hornfdi or prl!\"iollsly dl!positcd 
ore in a variety of t..:xtures and types. Nodul..:s ncar the walls of the veins commonly 
have <.:cntr,s composcd of wall rock fragments while those from the central part of veins 
<':olllnlonly havl.! <.:cntn:s composed of ore fragments (Van AI~tine, 1(48). Some nodules 
show clHlccnlric banding all the way around th..: celltres suggesting that the fragments 
\\WI.! pl.!lilhlil:ally rotatl.!d and: llr susp":lllkd due to intells,,: fluid mo\'ell1enl. 
JA Fluid-rock Intl'raction - Alteration 
Most of the fluorik VI.!IIlS In the ,\r\:a show sharp, rdativdy unaltered contacts 
with thc grallit..:, ..:xc..:pt fur Il)cal fluorite supported marginal 'br..:cda-or..:' , S..:ricitization 
:Ind silicili l'atilln havl.! locally afTcch:J the wall rock llf sOll1e \"..:ins, in particular, wh..:re 
the host 1"l1l'k tll a \..:in is hornfds. it is usually bleached from dark gr":l?ll (or black) to 
light gr~'~' II, and wh..:re it is 'rhyolit~ porphyry', it is locally bleached from pink to Ian or 
gray (\'all t\lstin~, IlJ-tX). 
COlltact lI1~tal11orphislll <lmund Ihl! St. La\\'r..:nc~ Granite \\'3S the subject of a 
B . S~·. (I hlllOllI"S) th,.:s is by I: \,alls ( 1977). II is study of min~ral assemblages in hornsfclscd 
~'ak-silil' ;I1( and pelitic HKks in cnnta,t zones indicated temperatures of formation of 
~2:, - 500 ' C with pr..:ssur..:s of 1,0-0.5 kb. He also examined thl! alter,:tion associated with 
till' Ilullrspar n :ins and l"lmclud~d that alteration d"fects were more widespread than 
pn:,il)lIs Wlllk had indicated. In ullderground workings (Tarefarc mine) he noted 
progrcssivdy de~reasing d~grees of altl!ration, frolll kanlini?;lti(ln hI s~'ri,iti/atillll, away 
from thl! vein contads, The ~·ft(-ds ~lf the alt~'rati(ln (111 th ... · granit ... · ,lid Iwt ... ·,'-'1111 mudl 
more than se\'eralmetres b~Yl)(1d th ... · l·lHl!;II.·1. 
A similnr type of alteration was nokd at the m'lrgill llr tlr\.' LillI...' S.dt (.\111.' "I.'in 
where the granite, wilhin 1 ml!lre of the contact, is \'ariably sl.'ril'ili / ... ·d. TIll.' rink grallil ... ' 
is sericite altered to a light beige colour and contains nUIlll.·IlH1S lin)' "l.'inkIS lIt' silka and 
fluorite, as well as up 10 I 'Yo disseminated and slring,'r p~rill.'. Iktw ... ·I.·11 this 111l.'atillll and 
the granite contact al Chamber I'Llil1l (figllrl! 2.2.1) Ih ... ·r ... · is a 1111ll.' lIt" highly altl.Td 
granite, herein referred to as the "Alteration ZOfle", ill whidl Ih~ Ill1nl1;dly r~'d k!ranitl.' is 
altl!rl!d to b~ig.: or orangl! in colour and locally sericilil.ed . The lUll ... • is l1lin ... ·ralil.l'd with 
small cross-cutting fluoritl.' and baritl! vl.'ins and with Jissl.'min;ltilllls of l1l1lIyhd~'llite ,mil 
chalcopyritl!, locally \\'cath~rl!d to malachitl.'. 
Thl.' chondrite normalizcd REI: pallcrns (figur~' 2.(1.:1) rill II I Ih ... ' IIHI\I hig,lly 
altered sample (AZ-4) show marked LREE l.'nridl~l1el1\ and III<I :E dl.'pktillll 1.:11lllp'lIed 10 
the 'typical' granitl.' sample while the less alt~rcd sample from the sam!! C:>ipllSllre (AZ-2) 
has La, Ce and Eu concentrations similar to the 'Iypical' grallitl.' hut displays" S\I:;rdy 
decrl!ase from PI' to Lu, The sericilic granih: displays similar I.u vaftl!!S as Il.e ll1!llkr:lll'ly 
altl:fcd granitl.' but shows a progressivl! l.'nrichl1ll.'llt to\\'ards thl.' 1.1<1 : 1: , ('\llllpaled III 
totally lInalt~red St. La\\'r~nCI: (jranite porphyry Jyk~s (saillril:s I J( '" I-I X7 & I It T-I XX, 
figure 2,6.3) both of these altl!n:u granite samples ar~ LREE emiclh:d and III{LE 
depleted, This suggests equilibration with a milll:ralizing Iluid whidl wa~ highly 
enriched in LREE and depkted in IIREE compared tu the granite, or a rl:aLlive fluid 
which preferentially leached and transported II RIT and uthl:r cil:rnents (~a , AI, (ia ) !lut 
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of the system. An alternative hypothesis involves a fluid reacting with the granite to 
produ\.:e a tREE enrilhed minor phase(s) which effc\.:tivdy cnrilhl..'d the LREE and 
diluted the IIRU.:: in the alkn:d granite n:sulting in th~~ obser\'ed dlundrite nurmaliz\!d 
RLE pattcrns (figure 2.6.3) . 
This REI:: enrichment is similar to characteristic trends attributed to potassic 
alteration in granodiorite porphyry from Bakircay, Turkey by Taylor and Fryer 0983). 
They wnduded that such early potassil.: alteration is produced by high salinity 
hydrothermal l1uids expelled from a magma during intl!rmittel\t boiling at ncar magmatic 
kmper;ltures. The Jltercd granite samples have higher Eu than the unaltered granite. 
Sw:h Eu behaviour in hydrothermal fluids of this type can be attributed tu divalent 
behaviour in low f02 environments (Flynn and Burnham, 1978, Kcrrich and Fryer, 1979). 
The I.."hanges in REt: abundances ubsl.'rvcd in the Alkration Zone granite samples are 
similar Il) tll\lSC al.:companying putassic ;llteration whkh Taylllr and Fryer ( 1983) consider 
"".consistent with the separation ofa chloride rich aqueous brine" .". 
A ddaikd study of one well-exposed contact m·::tasomatic zone of "carbothennal" 
aItl.'ration was carried out by ~trong (1982). REE concentrations, determined for fresh 
and alt~r~d St. i.awrence Granite, sho\\' chondritc normalized REE patterns similar to the 
rdatively tlat III slightl;,' LREE ~'nrichcd REt: patterns obtained from the ".a\\"n Lobe' of 
th~ granik (figure 2.6.3). The altl.'red granite displays a REt: enrichment (especialIy 
LREE) ",hidl suggests high CI and/or CO2 activity in the fluids (Strong, 1982). A study 
of oxyg~'n isotopes in the rocks fn)m this locality (Colem:m et aI., 1984), indicated that 
large \'lJlum~'s llf carbon dim ide interacted with the rod, b~ing introduced to the margin 
~-~ ... 
. . . 
and rdeas~d from it episodi~~llly. This suggests cnhan~'~'d \'l)latik ;ll'ti"it\ (~'sl'~'~'i,lIly 
CO!) in the SI. Lawrence alkaline-peralk;lline magma sysk'lll. 
3.5 Genesis or the F1uorsllllr nl'posits - A I~l" il'W 
Kauffm:m (1936) was the first to fomlally describe tilL' St. l.a\\r~'n~'e Ihl\lrsp~lI' 
d~posits and noted the division of thl! wins into two g~'ndically rdah:d gWlIpS: a 
north-south system characterized by larger lo\\'er-grad~ vcills and all ~.'ast-wl.'st sysh'lI\ 
characteriz~d by more narrow higher-grade veins. I k wndudl.'d that th~' llullI'it.: "';IS PI' 
a "primary" nature and depllsiteJ from SuccL'ssive "surgl.'s" of mincralil.ing SlllutillilS 
emanating from the latl!-stage granitic magma. lie noted the ",ilk \,:Iri~·ty lIf h.'xtllres 
from coarse grai!1ed (cubic and lH:tah~dral) tn line grained Ilunrite ill the willS alld the 
presence of silica-rich breccia orcs in thl! north-south willS. KaulTlllall (Il)lb) 
ackno\\'!I!dg~s the contributions of Dr. W. S. Smith (St. I.awrelll'\: Corpuratilill geologist), 
C. K. Howse (Newfoundland govertlmcnt geolcgist) alld Dr. A. K. Sndgrll\,\: (I'rilll'l:tllil 
University) to his interpretation of the gcology and mineralization or thc St. Lawr,'lIcc 
area. 
Van Alstine (1948) recognized a paragelldic seqll~'l1l'C fur the lluOlspar VI.'IIlS 
(figure 3.2.1) such that fluorite, hematite, cakit<!, pyril\:, chalwpyril\:, sphakrik, galena, 
barite and quartz were all classified as primary ' hypogcnc' mill\.'rals wflil<.: ~h;lkoL:itc, 
covel lite, malachite, azurite, chrysocolla, limonitl.! and psilnmclane werl.! all dassificd as 
secondary 'supergene' mincr,.ls . I kmatitc, cakitc and quartl. arc found as ooth primary 
and secondary minerals. 
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Vall Alstine.: (1948) dassi fil:d thl! St. Lawfl:nce fluorspar veins as epithl!rmal, 
ha .. c.:d Ull the.: !cw-Il'mpe.:ratufe and low-pressure mineral assemblages, the vuggy nature of 
the veins and the abundance of breccia, colloform and crusti fication structurl!s. He also 
emphasised the genetic relationship between the fluorite veins and the St. Lawrence 
Granite, basc.:d on: 
• the close spatial rc.:lationship bdwcen the fluorite veins and the granitic rocks 
• the abundance.: of fluorite as an accessory mineral in the granitl! 
• the high concentration of F in the granite 
• the presence of cuhcdral, colourless or purpll! fluorite cubes in the small vugs or 
l1liarulitic cavitil.!s within the granite 
Thesl.! factors led him to conclude that the source of the fluorite was in the same magma 
chamher that supplied the gr:mitic magma. These ore fluids, released as a result of 
late-stage dirtl!relltiatillll, formed tluorite veins along pre-existing faults and shears 
funned as the granite cooled and contracted. 
Late 
IIVP()(iI'NI' SIIPI'I{(iENI: 
Psilomdalle 
Lilllollil~ 
Ch!),sol'olla 
Azurite 
r-.tJlachil~ 
Co\'ellit~ 
Chalcocite 
Quanz 
Barite 
Sphalerite 
Ch:lkopyrite 
Pyrite 
Calcite 
Iklll:lt ite 
Fluorite 
Early 
---
Figure 3.2.1 Paragenetic sequence of mineralization in the SI. Lawrence 
Fluorspar VeIns as determined by Van Alstine (1948) 
Williamson t 1956) studied the structural patt~'rns llf tk Ilullrill.' n:ins alld th~' gl'allill:, 
that the primary control on Ihillritl.' mineralil.alillll was the ,kv~'h)pm~'nt ,If a rral'tur~' 
orientation \Vas dictated by tht' fact that the ~ranitc was l.'lllpLl,·~'d ailIng strlll'tllr,'s 
developed by earlier tectonil.: activity. 
mineralization and rdated it to repeated mOVl.'lllcnt along th~' vl.'ill stru(\ur~'s, ,:r,'ating 
new open spaces for ore deposition .1I1d causing brecciation of pre-t'xistin);! \'I.-ill makrial 
and country rock. Ill.' pointed out that the lack of tlullI'itc lllin~'rali/.atil)1I ill the ()\'l'r1~'ing 
sediments was due to the fact that open IisslJl'l.'s rapidly nalT\l\\'~'d ;lIld dos,'d 011 passing 
from thc granih! into the I.:ollntry rock . 
Tcng (1974) added that continued mOVCllll.'l1t along the fra~·tllrl.'s pl\ldllc,'d varying 
degrees of brecciation of the \\'all rocks. Lall.'r volatik matl.'rials \\'er~' separall.'d and 
escaped along innumerable channel-ways to he deposited as veins in the slrlll.'llll~' alr";III), 
developed in the upper part of thl.! granite. The escape of \'olatiks bl.'yund thL' huundar i~'s 
of the gnmite was largely pre\,ented hy the imr~'rnil:ahility of tll\~ ()v~'r1yillg hl)lIIkls 
which effectively impounded them. Such :1 'ponding' of fluids, at thl: granit.: contact , can 
result in alteration of the granite such as that d.:scribed by Strong ( 19X2). 
Based on their own results and the experimental results of others (owr a widc range of 
salinities), Rich.udson and lIolland (1979b) slIgg.:stcd that f1l1orill.: is dl:positcd as L'ithlT 
a result of dC('T-:;lsing tempL'rature and pressure ailing the t1uid flow 
path 
2 <l result of fluid mixing to cause dilution or composition<lll.:i1ange 
3 a result of fluid interaction with wall rocks to cause an incn.:asc in pI I 
- - - - ~----- . - - - -~--- - -
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Strong ct al. (1984) I.:UlH:luucd that all but onl.! of thl.! spl.!cific mechanisms of fluorite 
prcl.:ipitatiun prupuscu by Ridlardsun and Hulland (1979 a; b) (an bl.! eliminated for the 
St. Lawrcnl.:c veins, They ~tate that the results of fluid indusion, oxygen-isotopic and 
REE gC(Khemil~ al investigations all appeared to rule out predpitation of fluoritl! as a 
rl'sult of a den\:;lse in ternpa;lture or fluid mixing, They emphasizc ;In incrc;lse in pI! as 
an important potential elus,,: of fluorite deposition, Since ther..: is little evidence of 
extcnsivl! wall-HKk alteration at or ncar the vein margins, they .;uggest that the boiling of 
Iluids, and in particular the ebullition of carbon dioxide, possibly along with a loss in 
fluorint.! as SiF. or IIF, would pro\'iue a ready means of increasing thl! pll, and thus 
exerl.:ist.! the main control 011 fluorite deposition , 
The results of the study of fluorit.: from gruwth-wiled samples (Strong et aI., 
I SlX4) indicall'd that there were quite variable yet sys\cmatil.: I.:hanges in the physical and 
o 
dll'll1ical character of the minl'ralizing fluid during fluorite precipitation, It is the 
purpose of the cum:nt study to expand on the earli.:r study in an attempt to better ddine 
this physical and l'hl'rnical variability in terms of the gen('sis ofthl? fluorspar deposits, 
'" ~... . . ~ 
, ~ 
('1 
4 Veins and Samples - Present Investigation 
"'.1 \' cills Sam pll't! 
Thl! Sd':Cil.'d hand snlnpics uSl.'d in this study \WI"\: takt:1I i'rom a IlUlllh,,!, \11' 
diffl.'n:nt localitks and rl.'pr~s~nt a varidy of environments and styles ui' will 
mineralization . The fllllowing sl.'ction includes a brkf dl'sniption llf cal'll vl'in III 
showing and a dl't 'lilcd description of eadl hand sample lISl.'d ill till' study, In til\.' GISI.' ,If 
S:lmples displaying multiple grll\\,th zones, \.'ach zun\.' is d\.'scribed in dl.'lail. For a III I I'\.' 
detailed description of th'': gl'ology and devdllpm\.'nt history of any uf thl.' llulI/spa, \'\.'iIlS, 
the reader is rl'ferrl'd to Williamson ( 1956), Smith ( 1957) nnd Farrdl (1967) , 
Growth zoned samples from eight diffaent wins were studil.!d and the s;lIl1pks 
arc listed below, along with the sample numher uf each and thl.' numh\.'r lIf individual 
growth zones separated from each s:tmpll.!: 
Gr\.'bc's Nest Vein GNV-X 16 ZOIlI." 
2 Imn Springs Vein ISV-I 7 zones 
J Lawn 13aritl! Vein LBV-7 8 zon~s 
.. Ilar~\ Ears Vein IlEV-1 5 zones 
5 Blakl.!'s Brook Vein BBV-2 9 zonl.!s 
(, Lunch Pond Vein LP-2 10 zones 
7 Clam Pond Vein CPV-4 7 /.OI1I.'S 
8 Salt Cove Valley Vein SCVV-A 3 /.onl.'s 
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In addition eight individual samples were analyzed from various vems or zones to 
I.:IH.:lllllpaSS varying 100:ations and/or types of mineralization. Geochemical analysis of 4 
of I I zunes frolll 'sampk 2', origi nally prepared for the study of Strong et al. (1984), 
wen: l"ornplcll:d primarily to confirm the existence of rare 'early REE patterns' (see later 
section), similar to those identified in sample GNV-8 . Sample GNV-7, a coarse grained 
green fluorite from the Grebe's Nest Vein was used as an internal standard in the 
geochemical studies. 
-I. I. I ('"I'eh(' 's N/'.\I V('ill 
The Grebes Nest Vein differs from most other fluorite veins in the area because it 
lH.:curs within the quartz-fddspar porphyry phase of the St. Lawrence Granite and the 
I n let Group metasediments (figure 4.1.1). The win is located approximately 6.5 km west 
of St. Lawrence and is exposed on the eastern shore of Little Lawn Harbour. A 15 metre 
lk\,c111pnh:nt shaft was sunk on the \'ein 50C metres east of the shore-line. The Grebes 
Nest Vein h;rs a strike length of more than 3 km, but it may not be continuous over this 
l' ntire length. At th~ shore thl.' \"l'in strikes 120 degrees and dips 70 dc:grees to the north, 
hut strike and dip vary locally along the strike-length of the vein . The width of the vein 
i~ rqhll·ted l Sn,ith, 1 (57) to vary between 1.8 and 0.3 metres. Like other veins in the 
arl'a, it rind1l's and swdls along both its strike and dip directions. 
1:lullrspar in the Grebes :\est \'ein is coarse grained, high grade and generally 
grl'l'll in l"tlll)Ur. O,·tah ... dralcrystals \\'<.'r..: observed in the fluorite along with banded and 
wlhlfllnn strlH:tures. Sphakritl' and gakna are the most abundant minor phases, but 
--~----
" . ' .. 
.. , 
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c;::, C D 
D Cambrian metasediments 
Figure 4.1.1 Sketch map showing the location of the Grebe's Nest Vein and 
granitic porphyry dykes. Geology revised from Strong et al.. 1978. 
Sample GNV-8 (figure 4.1.2) was collected from the dump pile near the 
abandoned shaft on the Grebes Nest Vein. This sample can be considered in terms of 
three major subdivisions based on the colour of the fluorite. The subdivisions are as 
follows: 
1 an early sequence of green fluorite (zones A to I) 
2 a later sequence of blue fluorite (zones I to N) 
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3 a late sequence of white fluorite (zone 0), capped by a late layer of 
goethite or limonite (zone P). 
The earliest zone of green fluorite (zone A) is characterized by coarse-medium 
grained green fluorite with micro-veinlets and lenses of quartz. Zones B to D consist 
primarily of fine to medium grained green fluorite, commonly displaying radial 
(dendriform) micro-textures. Depressions, created by crystal forms at the contact 
between two sub-zones within zone D, are filled by a 'detritus' composed of a fine 
grained aggregate of fluorite and quartz with minor opaques (limonite and chalcopyrite). 
This suggests that the fluid had a high 'suspended solid' load in the period between the 
precipitation of the two zones, possibly reflecting relatively contemporaneous tectonic or 
o 1 2 3 
I 
4 5cm 
L I 
Grebe's Nest Vein 
Sample GNV-8 
Late 
Early 
Figure 4.1.2 Sketch of sample GNV-8. from the Grebe's Nest Vein. outlining the 
sequence of growth zoning from the earliest zone (A) to the latest zone (P). 
significant 'till1~-1ag' hct\\"'cn individual grl1\\th Zt1l1CS. alld lhat th ... • NlIl'S r ... ·prl·sl·nt 
increasingly coarsc as prccipitation contillul'S. Scdillll.:'lItary-likl.:' \ktritus'. similar hI that 
in zonl.:' D, occurs at the contact bctwcen zones E and F. Chakllpyrih: allli gakona lllTlIr 
in zone E whik only minor chalcopyrite was Illlh:d in zone (,. 
upper portion ofwnl! I gradl!s into cssl!l1lially coarsl.:' grained grl.:'l·n 1l1l11rite. Chakopyritl' 
is intcrgmwn with fluorite in both zonl.:'s especi'lily at the hasl.:' of zunI.:' I. I k'Ill:ltill' and 
limonite were noted in hoth Z(1nes. Thl! colour change and thl.:' aplh:arallCe of Fl'-oxides 
suggest the w:Jning of a major cydc in !luid \.'vlliution. 
intergro\\'n crystals of chalcopyrite al'l.:' common. I kmatitc and limonite IH':ClIr ill tlil.:' 
upper portion of zone K and in zone L where they form zoned intl.:'rgn'wths whidl appl.:'ar 
to fill pre-existing cavities in the f1uoritl!, suggesting a sl.:'condary or late-stage origill for 
thc FC-llxides. 
Zon~, ;-d :lIhl N arc COJJ1ros~d (If hlue fluorill: which contains IlI:lny l:aviti ... ·s IIf 
irregular shape suggesting possihk kachillg. Some cavities have heen filkd with Wiled 
FI.!-oxidcs similar to that dl.!scrihcd in zon\! L. Ikmatitl! is common as sowll inclusions 
in fluoritl.! crystals, often ddining microscopic growth ZOIll.:S . Fl:-oxidcs, nuted (In 
surfaces uf macroscopic growth zunes, arrear tu have a sl:condary origin similar lu 
-~----~~"'7---
~ . 
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h:-()x iti..:s sl.!..:n lin i ng cavili..:s. Th~rcfore, it seems that Fe-oxide preci pitation in these 
/.()n~s is rdakd to both primary and s~condary processes, the fanner being co-
pr~l.:ipitatt.:d with thl.! Iluorik and th..: 1:J1t~r being introduced later by infiltrating fluids. 
Zoncs 0 and I' mark a late-stage highly oxidized zone. Zone 0 is characterized 
hy coarse grained while fluorite intimately intergrawn with Fe-oxide. Much of the 
Ft.:-oxidl: is d~'p(1sitcJ on growing crystal faces giving the zone a blocky appearance. 
Zone I' (mills a Fe-rich, locally botryoidal oxidelhydroxide cap which appears to 
rq1lesl:1ll scwndary (kposition of goethitc!limonite on crystal faces exposed in vugs. 
Sinel.! go..:thik is knll\\'n tll rcsult from the w'::lth.:ring of iron minerals (abundant in the 
granitc) and prcl.:ipitale Jin:ctly from meteoric wakr (Deere et aI., 1977). the late-stage 
fluids rcspul1sihk for th.: Fc-oxiddhydroxide deposition probably contained a significant 
mcleoric compol1cn t. 
,/.1.] /ro" .\jlri"g.\ I '('ill 
The Il"lln Springs vein was discovered in 1931 by Dr. \V.S. Smith and Michael 
('lark, a IOLd prospcctor (Martin, 1983). It was first mined as an open cut in 1934, with 
underground mining cllmmcl1cing in 1938. The mine operated until June 1957 and has 
bl',-'11 min .... J tll th~· 270 l11ctre 1.:\'..:1 (Williamson, 1956). During it's lifetime, the Iron 
Springs l\tinc prlldlll·l'd ll\" .... r ~OO,OOO tonn .... s of fluorspar (Howse, et aI., 1983). 
Th .... Ir~1I1 Springs \~'ill (figure 4.1.3) occurs entirely within the St. Lawrence 
grallik' n~'ar the w~'stcrn granite-sl"dirnent I.:ontact . The vein strikes 110 degrees and dips 
70 ,kgrc~'s 1\1 th .... Slluth, ,Ilthough locally strike and dip are variabk It attains a 
stri~~·-klig.th of more than 1100 mdres with an average width of 0.76 metres, locally 
o 
..,--
,/ 
(J' 500 m 
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_ fluorspar vein 
)( mineral occurrence 
c::::==l road 
Legend 
st. Lawrence Gralnitej 
c=J Cambrian sediments 
Figure 4,1.3 Sketch map showing the location of the major fluorspar veins in the 
south-western part of the St. Lawrence mining area. Geology revised from Strong et al. 
(1978). 
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reaching up to 2.5 metres in width, pinching and swelling both laterally and vertically 
(Williamson, 1956). 
In the Iron Springs Vein the fluorspar ore is characteristically colour-banded 
parallel to the vein walls (Williamson, 1956). The fluorite is generally coarse grained but 
parallel bands of fine grained fluorite-quartz-calcite are also common, usually close to the 
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vein walls. The Iron Springs Vein has an abundance of vugs which contained some of 
the largest perfectly formed cubic crystals (up to 0.35 metres on a side) found in the St. 
Lawrence deposits. Red Fe-oxide staining is common on the surfaces of most of the 
cubic crystals. Williamson (1956) interpreted this Fe-oxide as a late stage feature, which 
suggests that this vein may have been formed during a predominantly 'later' phase of 
mineralization. The most common gangue mineral is calcite, with quartz and yellow, 
tabular barite occurring less abundantly. Quartz and calcite occur with fluorite in the 
finely banded zones while all three are found in vugs, usually as well formed crystals 
coating fluorite crystals. The major sulphide mineral is chalcopyrite, occurring 
throughout the vein, with galena and sphalerite occurring in the upper levels of the vein 
(Williamson, 1956). 
ISV-1 Late 
G 
F 
E 
D 
c 
B 
A 
Early 
o 1 2 3 4 Scm 
Figure 4.1.4 Sketch of sample ISV-1, from the Iron Springs Vein, showing 
consecutive growth zoning from the earliest zone (A) to the latest zone (G). See text for 
complete descriptions of the zones. 
Sampk lS\'-1 lfigur~ -t.I.-') was ~oll~~t~d from th~ min~ _lump at tit.: site Ill" thl.· 
abandoned Iron Springs Min~. The sample contains 7 in,ii"idual Zl.lIl..-S but ,';111 b..-
consid('red in t('m1S of three g~netic subdivisions: 
1 ~arly fine grained quartz, carbonate and tluorite I zonl.'s t\ to C) 
2 middle coarse grained ydluw and red !luorite (wiles D and E) 
J coarse grained ck:u l1uorite (zones F and G) 
The earl i est miner;\l izat i on pn:ci pitated was the linl.! gra i ned lJ lIartl:, c;u"h,lIIah.: ;111,1 
tluorite of zones A to C. These zon~s are chara~lI:rized by very line grailll..'d l'IySI.\1s Ill' 
grains of quartz, fluorite and carbonate in a fine grain~d f1uorit~ gl'llundillass. ZIlIIe 1\ is 
the mo:;t quartz-ril:h while carbonate conc~ntrations remain fairly 1.'l)J1stant throlighplit Iltl..' 
threl.! zon~s . Thesl.! zones are colour banded (red-while) r.:tlecting Ihe COIl("I..'lllratioll of 
interstitial h.:matil~ , 
Zones () and E rellect Ihl.! nexi episodl! of tluorile precipitation. TllI..'se l\l1h.'S are 
dominated by ("oarse grained ydlow fluorite. Zune D displays a reddish colour due 10 
fine inclusions of h..-matitl.! alignd along microscopic gro\\-,th zones. Chakllpyritc ;\11\1 
sphakrite arc intergrown with tluorile in zone D. 
Thl! lat~st stage of min~ralization noted in the sample is clear coarsl.! grained 
fluorite (zones F and G). Zonl! r: has a reddish culour due to line bands or hCllIalik 
rimming mi("fOscopic growth zones in otherwisl.! clear fluorik. Zone G has large l:ubi.; 
crystal faces on the Qukr surface, suggl.!sting growth into an open vug (i,e. thl.! la~t stage 
of vein mineralization). Chalcopyritc and sphalerite arc inkrgrown with flumile 
espcci:llly in zone F, where the chalcopyrite displays well developed crystal fi,nns 
indicativc of contcmpo:-aneous prccipitation with fluorite. Sphakrite contains rare 
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indusions uf (.;haJcopyril~, suggesting that the chalcopyrite may have been precipitated 
earlier than the sphalerite or alternatively exsolved from it. 
4.1 .. 1 The /lare '.\. Ear .. Vei" 
Thl! Ilare's Ears Vdn is located approximately 500 metres west of the Iron 
Springs mine site (figun! 4.1.3). It was discovered in 1936, while building an access road 
to the Iron Springs Mine, and mined intermittently until 1962 (Farrell, 1967) . This vein 
is hosleJ enlirdy by the St. Lawn:nce Granite and is described by Van Alstine (1948) as 
striking ISS' with a ncar vertical dip. with widths ranging from 4.5 to 0.6 metres over a 
strike-h:nglh of approximatdy 150 metres. This vein was exceptionally high grade for a 
'Illlrth-south' vein, but quite irregular on the surface with pinching and swelling defining 
intermittent lenses of ore grade m:llerial. Underground, at a depth of 84 metres, the vein 
is r~'porlL'J to carry ore grade owr an average width of 3.7 metres over a strike length of 
approximately 150 metres (Farrell, 1967). The vein structure is reported to continue 
nnrth (-170m) and south (-60m) of a 1943 shaft for a total strike-length of 230 metres. 
The \'ein is quite im:gular both along strike and down dip. The reported sudden 
I~'rlllillatillll of Ofe and bad gwund wnditions suggest that the vein may be structurally 
offset . 
The Iluorite in this win is primarily coarse grained fluorite with gray, white, 
ydll1\\" gn:en and purple colours n:portcd (Williamson, 1956). Common gangue 
minerals ar~ quartz and calcite as wd\ 3S 'blastonite'. Galena and sphalerite are common 
with kssl.'r chaknpyrit~. rare pyrite and minor amounts of barite and Fe-oxides. 
S;\lllple II EV -I t figurl! ·t 1.5) consists of primarily white to green coarse grained 
tlllllrit~ containing varying amounts of galena. Since this vein is no longer exposed at 
. ~ --~~---
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Hare's Ears Vein 
Sample HE V-I 
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Figure 4.1.5 Sketch of sample HEV-1, from the Hare's Ears Vein, showing 
progressive growth zones from A to E. 
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surface, the sample is a 'grab sample' and its position with respect to the vein wall is 
uncertain. Based on macro and microscopic growth textures, this sample is considered in 
terms of five distinct growth zones with increasing chronology from A to E. The zones 
are as follows: 
A coarse grained white fluorite with sub-angular fragments of previously 
deposited 'blastonite'. The fragments, themselves, contain small sub-rounded 
fragments of quartz and fluorite in a matrix of crystalline fluorite with minor 
disseminated galena. 
B coarse grained white to green fluorite locally containing orange halos which 
appear to surround oxidized pyrite grains. Minor stringer veinlets of fine 
grained galena are emplaced along fractures. 
C similar to zone B except that this zone contains only white fluorite and a 
slightly higher content of sulphides. 
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I> (;oar')<: grained gray to green fluorite with -50'10 intergrown galena with 
lllilWr int<:rgrown ~phakrite and (;halcopyritc. Zone also contains minor 
rraglll<:l1h or prcviously Jepositd fluoritl.! . 
E coarSl~ grained green fluorite which locally has an orange colour, possibly due 
to h:-llxidl.:s as in zone B. This zone locally cuts and fragments zone D 
mineralization. The zone contains minor galena, sphalerite and chalcopyrite 
and rare pyrite . 
./.I . .J It/alil",\ Hmok I '£'ill 
Tire Blake's Bronk Vein, discovered in 1937 (Smith, 1957), is located 
appfllxilll:lh:ly.\ kilol11dres west of the community of St. Lawrence. The vein occurs 
nl'ar ihe contact of the St. Lawrence granite and granitic porphyry dyke with Inlet Group 
metas<:dillll'nts (tigun: 4.1 . ~) . There arc actually two veins separated by approximately 
.\0 IllctrL'S. The I:trg,'r northern vein. which strikes 105' with a near vertical dip, has 
1\ idtlrs kt \wen I.X and 0.2 metres and has been traced on surface for approximately 400 
1l1l.:trl'S (Smith, 1957 J. The smalkr southern vein strikes 110' and dips 4S'N with widths 
rall!,!in)! rl'lllll 0.5 tll 0.2 metres (Van Alstine, 1948). The vein quickly pinches upon 
L'lltcling thl' Illdascdimcnts but a 6 metre shaft indicated that the fluorspar vein persists in 
thl.' !;r;lIlik bcnl.';lth the mdasl'dilllcnl wntact which dips IS' N in this location (Smith, 
I')~ 7) . 
Thl' Illake's Brlll)J.,; \\:in is a high-grade 'east-west' vl.!in I:ontaining primarily 
L'llarSl' graino:d fluorite from wall to wall. The fluorite is massive to rhythmically zoned 
and l)(L'UrS as Cl)lnurlcss. grcen, y-:lIow and gray varieties. This vein contains abundant 
r<"l Sph;lk'ritL' :111,1 k';~L'r galena with minor chalcopyrit~, quartz and calcito:. 
Sal11l'k BllV-2 lIigur-: 4, 1.(»), from the I3lak-:'s Brook Vein, Wllsists of colourless 
h) whit\.', l',lars-: !!r:lin-:d t1ll\lI'it~ with varying amounts of sulphides, primarily galena and 
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Figure 4.1.6 Sketch of sample BBV-2. from the Blake's Brook Vein. showing 
consecutive growth zones from the earliest (A) to the latest (I). 
sphalerite. This sample was also a grab sample, chosen because it displayed the most 
comprehensive set of continuous growth zones of any sample from this vein. Based on 
growth textures, this sample can be considered in terms of 9 distinct growth zones with 
increasing chronology from A to 1. The zones are as follows: 
A coarse grained colourless fluorite with minor intergrown red sphalerite and 
galena (trace chalcopyrite) 
B coarse grained colourless fluorite with traces of sphalerite, galena and 
chalcopyrite 
C coarse grained colourless fluorite with approximately 50% sulphides 
(primarily coarse grained galena with minor chalcopyrite and lesser 
sphalerite) 
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I> \.:llarSI! grained colourless fluorite with traces galena and chalcopyrite 
t: l:oarSI! grained colourkss fluoritt.! with traces of galena and rare pyrite 
F <.:oarsl! grained l:olourlt.!ss fluorite with minor coarse grained galena and Tare 
pyrite 
C; fine grained white fluorite which appears to be later mineralization filling a 
fra<.:ture. The zone has a series of quartz-lined vugs at its centre. The quartz 
is <.:olourkss. The central vuggy part of the zone locally filled with galena 
and sphalerite with minor chalcopyrite and pyrite. Locally, v.'here the zonl! 
narrows. it is 'styolitic-looking' suggesting a possible origin related to 
dissolutillll, either chcmi<.:al or pressure-related 
II l'oarse grained colourkss fluorite with traces of galena and sphalerite 
lak-stagl! C1P of gray, fibrous mineral(s) originally interpreted to be 
sphakritl! with intergrown gall.!na. Subsequent analysis indicates low Zn 
<.:01Il'entratillns but the small amount of sample available did not allow for 
Illprc extensivl.! analysis. This mineral may be some type of hydrous oxide. 
'/.I . .'i C/UI/I "olld Ve;1I 
The ('lam ('llnd Vein is Im;ated approximately 5 kilometres north of St. 
L;I\\Tl'lIl'l" imlllediately north of Clam Pond (figure 2.2.1). It is hosted entirely by thl! St. 
Lawrcnl'C (iranite, probably close to the 'roof-zone' as suggested by its proximity to 
l'ontal'ls of thl.! granite with Precambrian Marystown Group volcanic rocks. The vein was 
dis~o\'\,~,,:d in 1938 (Farrell, 1(67) and has been intem1ittently exposed by trenching. The 
H·in strikes OS I 0 ;lIlJ dips 80· i\ , with a strike-length of approximately 300 metres 
Narrow widths, from 1.0 to 0.1 I11l'tr~s were rl.!ported by Van Alstine (1948). although 
Farrdl II %7) reports an average width of 1.2 metres over a 30 metre strike-length. 
Sinl· .... many of th~ veins in the arca display a high degree of pinching close to the 
'mof-wne' ~nnt;ll·t. this \"ein In:!!, he wider at depth. 
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Figure 4.1.7 Sketch of sample CPV-4, from the Clam Pond Vein, showing 
interpreted growth zoning from the earliest (A) to the latest (G) mineralization. 
The vein mineralogy at Clam Pond is dominantly fluorite but locally it contains 
high percentages of quartz and barite as well as minor galena and sphalerite. A large 
number of granite inclusions dilute the fluorite grade in most of the exposed intersections. 
The fluorite is coarse grained, occurring in white, green, blue and red varieties. Barite 
occurs as coarse, pink-orange platy aggregates, locally forming bands in the central part 
of the vein. 
Sample CPV-4 (figure 4.1.7) is a grab sample collected from a trench beside 
Clam Brook. Based on growth textures and breccia zones, the sample is interpreted to 
contain four early zones of primarily coarse grained fluorite (A-D) and three later zones 
of quartz-fluorite breccia ore (E-G). The breccia zones contain fragments of previously 
, .' - . ' . ~ 
," ... ~ . 
prcdpit:lIeJ coarse grained tluorit~. Sllllle dispbying l'lmcentri\..' gnmth 1'.lIllis. Th .. ' 
descri ptions of the zones arc as follows: 
A coarse grained red fluorite with intergrown white quartz and minor red h) 
orange barite. Locally the zone appears brcl'ciatcd ;111.1 1l1;\~' Cllntain snn1\: 
material of :)ccondary ongln. The red .:olouratill!\ in t1lllJrite rdkds its 
hematite cont~nt. 
R coarse grained white to purple tluorite 
C coarse grained white to purple fluorite 
() coarse grained white to purpk fluorite wilh minor orange quartz. This /.on.: 
appears to have been disturbed by the subsequent emplawnent llf the 
'breccia-type' minenlizatiol1 of zone E 
E reddish-brown 'breccia-typ<,!' mineralization containing fragrn~nts uf l\uart/. 
and minor pyrite in a fine matrix of fluorite, quartz and minor Cirbllnah: 
F yellow-beige 'breccia-type' mineralization containing fragments of 'zone E' 
material, pyrite and quartz in a tine matrix of yellowish fluorite, qUilrtz and 
minor carbonate 
G orange-purple 'breccia-type' mineralization cont.aining large fragments (up 10 
2 cm) of predominantly coarse grained fluorite (Slltn~ banded) in it fine 
orange matrix of fluorite, quartz and minor carbonate 
4.1.6 Lall''' Barile Veill 
In early November, 1982, during construction of a road through the community of 
Lawn, a local resident reported the discovery of fluorite and galena mineral ization (for 
more details on this showing, the reader is referred to Collins, 1984a). The uccurrence is 
located within the town of Lawn, only 15 kiloml!trcs west of the once producti ve 
fluorspar mines at St. Lawrence. The occurrence itself is on the eastern side uf Lawn 
Harbour and is accessible by road (figure 4.1.8). It is hosted by the Wehhers Cove 
secoriil D;~ i 
,."":!:':' .• t,:.:,,· ,·t·,·,"· . . 
Moly. Showing" 
Scale: 
Figure 4.1.8 Sketch map of the Lawn area showing the location of the Lawn 
Barite Vein and the Second Dam Moly Showing. Geology revised from Strong (1976) 
and O'Brien et al. (1977). 
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Conglomerate (Strong, 1976) which is part of the larger Marystown Group volcanic 
sequence (O'Brien et aI., 1977). The St. Lawrence Granite outcrops only 1 km northeast 
of the occurrence, and several granitic porphyry dykes occur nearby. 
The Webbers Cove Conglomerate consists of a coarse-grained conglomerate with 
a sandy matrix. Most fragments are well rounded but range from rounded to sub-angular. 
The fragments are derived from a variety of lithologies being primarily from sedimentary 
and volcanic regimes, but fragments of pink equigranular (and porphyritic) granite are 
common. Except in the vicinity of the veining, the conglomerate is relatively fresh and 
unaltered. Ne:lr the vem, thl! conglomerate is ~\ltered lncr a 20 metre widlh \\ ill! 
alteration consistiilg of primarily white tn yellow clay mineral {kaolinite :llllilll sI.Til·ile) 
and carbon;)!e alteration. presumably the result of hydr~)thamal al'li\ity. Sl.'wral fi.'lsi l· 
(porphyritic) and mafic dykes, which occur within the altered zone, arc gcnl.'rally narrlHV 
and apparently of limited strike-length . The mafic dykes show a high deg.rt·e \)f 1.'l'i,hHC 
alteration, suggesting that they pre-date the alteration. 
The main vein strikes 105· with a Ilear vertical dip and extends approxill1:1tdy 25 
metres along the exposurl!. Thl! vein appears to widen with depth , having a \\'idth ur 
only O. I 5 metres at sub-outcrop level (I met ... : below surface) , and a widlh of 0.60 Illctrl'S 
at the road level (approximately 4 metres deeper). Two smaller veins ( 10 cm wide) wen: 
noted ncar the main vein, one parallclling the main vein and the other striking 125' and 
dipping 50' south. These smaller veins are probably offshoots from the main vein . 
The mineralization nOled in the main win is primarily pink to white b;lrite wilh 
intergrown fluorite and minor zones of galena and sphalerite. Narrow zones lIf rnassiv~ 
galena and sphalerite were also noted. Although no significant amount of massiv~ Iluorite 
was not~d in the main vein, the presence of fluoritl!-rich boulders in m:arby rubbk 
suggests that some parts of the vein systl!m may contain high grad~ fluorite . Micros(;opic 
examination rc"cakd a high percentage of fluorite intimately intl!rgrown with both pink 
and white ~arite in samples from the main vein. 
Breccias are common in these veins, consisting of conglomerate fragments within 
?ones of crystalline barite and fluurite. Conglomerate with a matrix composed entirdy or 
partially of barite, fluorite and calcite with or without veins or veinlcts suggests some 
degree of preferential replacement of the matrix . 
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Sample LBV -7 (figure 4.1.9) is from the road-cut exposure at Lawn. The sample 
contains 8 consecutive growth zones which are considered in terms of four major 
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Figure 4.1.9 Sketch of sample LBV-7, from the Lawn Barite Vein, showing 
consecutive growth zon ing from the earliest (A) to latest (G) mineralization. Zone H is a 
small vein let cross-cutting zones A to D. 
subdivisions based on chronology, colour and mineralogy: 
1 brecciated country rock with barite-fluorite-ca1cite in matrix (zone A) 
2 red barite with minor fluorite (zone B to D) 
3 white barite and fluorite (zone E & F), minor galena & sphalerite (F) 
4 late-stage pure white barite (zone G) 
The earliest stage of development of the vein is a breccia zone (A). This zone, 
occurring at the vein wall, is characterized by fragments of country rock, quartz and 
calcite in a groundmass of fluorite and barite. This type of mineralization probably 
resulted from infiltration of hydrothermal fluids into the porous sandy matrix of the 
conglomerate wall rock causing varying degrees of precipitation and/or replacement. 
~o 
Zon~s B to 0 are composed primarily of red III orang~ harite with lesser 
colourkss to white fluorite as intergrown crystals or small veinkls. M ilh'r fragmcllls llf 
country rock (,ccur in some of thcs~' zones, as wdl as ~'oars': grain, . .'li quart!. and l.'akih:, 
intergrown with barite. 
Zones E, F and H (a cross-cutting veinlet) are composed of inh:rgrown. l'llarSt' 
grained white barite and white to colourless fluorite . The top of zone F and the base llf 
zone G are marked by internal banlis of virtually pure coarse g ~aineJ fluorite. Thel'l.' is a 
narrow internal band of galena and sphaleritl.!, ncar the top of Zl)lh: F, whkh appl.'ars hI b~' 
intimately associated with the fluorite. Thl.! sphalerite appears to be e:ulier than galena 
but intergrowths of one within the other suggest a dose co-genetic relationship. 
The latest stage of mineralization, zone G, consists of pure, coarse grained, white 
barite. The well developed crystal faces and geometric relations obs~rved in thl.' win 
indicate thai this was the final phase of mineralizution in this part of the vein and suggests 
that some of the barite in this zone grew fredy in open vugs. 
4.1.7 Lillich POlld Vei" 
The Lunch Pond vdn was discovered in 1950 and is located II) k i \ol1letres 
northwest of St. Lawrence. This is the most northerly granite-hosted vein used in this 
study. The vein is hosted entirely within the St. Lawrence Granite (figure 2.2. 1) but 
again close to the 'roof-zone' as indicated by nearby conta(;ts with the I'ret:arnhrian 
Marystown Group volcanics (Strong ct aI., 1978). This showing is rather discontinuous 
at surface but diamond drilling intersected 43.3% CaF2 over 11 .5 metres at a depth of 
approximately 30 metres below surface (Smith, 1957). 
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Figure 4.1.10 Sketch of sample LP-2, from the Lunch Pond Vein, showing 
consecutive growth zones from A to L. 
The vein is not exposed but, from a study of local float, the vein appears to 
contain variable mineralogy including fluorite, barite and calcite with some samples 
containing up to several percent galena. This vein is reported to strike 065 0 and dip 80 0 
N (Smith, 1957). 
Sample LP-2 (figure 4.1.10) was collected from rubble near a trench. The sample 
contains 12 continuous growth zones, but the fine nature of the banding in some zones 
and the brecciated nature of others make the chronological sequence of mineralization 
difficult to determine. The texture and distribution of extremely fine grained fluorite 
near the boundaries of some zones was the criteria used to determine the 'best estimate' 
of the chronological order, increasing from zone A to zone L. 
Th~ sampl;: contains 12 indi\'idu'll zones but, due tl) diflicult), in sl . 'p.lratilll! Sl1l1h.' 
I!xlremcly tine zones, th~ zones F 10 II were combined for sampling rurp~)scs . The 12 
zones are: 
A red to brown, fine grained 'breccia-typc' mineralization consistinl! of 
quartz-rich fragments in a purple to gray fine grained matrix of l~arbl.natc 
with minor barite and fluorite 
B red to brown, coarse gr'lill~d 'breccia-type' mineralizati~1I1 consisting (If quartl. 
and carbonatc fragments in a tine grained matrix of c'lrbonate wilh minllr 
fluorite nnd traces of galena and sphalerite 
C coarse grained green fluorite with minor galena and sphah:rite 
I) coarse grained quartz and barite containing fragments of zone C and E 
material suggesting a late origin along fractures. M illor galena and sphah:ritc 
E coarse grained green to white fluorite with micro-crystallin!! white fluorite 'It 
the top of the zone. Minor quartz and barite (trace galena) 
F tine grained pink barite at the base of the zone grading into pink-orange barite 
with minor quartz. Note: Zones F-II combined into one sumple 
G fine grained pink to orange quartz grading laterally into tine grained gray to 
pink quartz suggesting flow-related facies change (minor chalcopyrite) 
II tine grained pink to orange barite with minor quartz. 
tine grained gray to green fluorite with minor intcrgrown quartz and barite 
J coarse grained white to gray quartz with minor intergrown fluorite and traces 
of barite (rare pyrite) 
K tine grained orange to white quartz with minor intergrown fluorite and traces 
(')f barite and galena 
L coarse grained white to gray fluorite and intcrgrown quartz with minor barite 
and traces of pyrite 
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4.1.8 Little Salt Cove Valley Vein 
The Little Salt Cove Valley Vein, discovered in 1932 (Farren, 1967), is located 
on the coast approximately 5 kilometres southwest of St. Lawrence (figure 4.1.3) near the 
western contact between the St. Lawrence Granite and Cambrian metasediments of the 
Inlet Group. The mineralization in this vein consists of fluorite, calcite, and quartz with 
minor barite and galena. The fluorite is coarse grained, displaying white, red and 
gray-blue colours. Calcite is massive to coarse grained and white to yellow in colour. 
Barite usually occurs as coarse grained white to pink platy aggregates. 
Since this vein is not exposed, sample SCVV(A) (figure 4.1.11) is a 'grab sample' 
from the old workings. This sample contains coarse grained white calcite cut by later 
gray to blue coarse grained fluorite. The fluorite-bearing fluids appear to have invaded 
the calcite causing dissolution and limited recrystallization of calcite near the contact with 
SCVV(A) 
o 1 234 Scm 
.... --1--1--1- ---, 
Figure 4.1.11 Sketch of sample SCW(A), from the Little Salt Cove Valley Vein, 
sh owing later fluorite cutting earl ier calcite. 
the Iluorite. On this b:.sis the sample is subdivided into three JistilKt Zl1tleS representing 
the interpreted cycle of mineralization. The zones arc as follows : 
A coarse grained white c3icite whidl disp13ys a 'ghosted' fragllll.'ntal or ntggy 
texture 
il coars~ grained white to colourless ealcit~ ",hidl app.:ars tll flllm a rilll lIt' 
recrystallized material surrounding the earlier calcite of zone A. The ouk't 
edge of this zone (calcite-Iluorite contact) displays textures suggesting some 
dissolution. Geochemical analysis indicates that some llf the coil1urlcss 
mineral may be quartz 
C coarse grained gray to blue fluorite which locally displays .10 orange to rl.'d 
colotiratilll1 possibly relll.'cting the rrcSetH:c of oxidized pyrite c!) 
4.1.9 ,l/i.\cdltllletlll.\ Veill.'· 
In addition to the growth zoned samples described above, individual samples fmm 
10 additional veins were analyzed to expand the spatial extent of the surwy and to study 
some unique mineralizing environments or crystal forms not represented in the growth 
zoned samples. The samples and their locations are briefly described below: 
• Sample 2. This sample was part of the original study by Strong ct al. (l'h;4) 011 
the St. Lawrence fluorite deposits. This sample was re-analyzed by ICI'-MS to 
examine REE patterns since preliminary analysis (Fryer and Strong, unpublished 
data) indicated similar patterns to 'early-stage' patterns observed in sample GNV-8 
(see following section on REE geochemistry). Since GNV-8 was thl! only sample 
from the previous group which displayed such a signature, it was imperative t() 
confirm that similar patterns exist in early mineralization frum other veins. The 
eX'H.:t location of sample 2 is uncertain, but it is rcported (Strong ct aJ., 19X4) to he 
from the Tarefare or Director vl.!ins (figure 4.1.3). From the colour and nature of 
the sample, the former is more likely. The sample (figure 4.1.12) contains)) 
alternating zones of coarse grained green· fluorite and fine crystalline to 
micro-crystalline white fluoritc. Samples :-2 and 2-4 are from zones of earlier 
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Figure 4.1.12 Sketch of sample 2. from an original sketch (Strong and Fryer. 
unpublished data). showing consecutive growth zones from the earliest (1) to the latest 
(11) periods of fluorite precipitation. 
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coarse grained green fluorite, while 2-8 is from a later zone of coarse grained green 
fluorite and 2-10 is from a wide zone of coarse grained white fluorite, the 
second-latest zone represented in the sample. 
• AD-I-A. This sample is from the Anchor Drogue Vein, located approximately 18 
kilometres northeast of St. Lawrence (figure 2.2.1). This vein is unique since it is 
the only vein hosted by the Precambrian Anchor Drogue Granodiorite (Strong, et 
aI., 1978), approximately 3 kilometres from the nearest exposure of St. Lawrence 
Granite. The sample is from an early (near-wall) zone in a rhythmically zoned 
sample of coarse grained green fluorite. The sample has a strong radial texture 
suggesting octahedral habit. The zone (A) sampled contains minor intergrown 
coarse grained tabular pink to white barite and disseminated small crystals of 
galena. 
'. - \ ' 
• ..\Z-1. This sample is taken a small nlJl)rit~ n:in which Clits thrllug.h th~ s~'ricitil' 
'Alteratio/l Zo II e' at Little Salt Cl1\1.: (fig.ur~ +'1 . .3). Th~' s;lmpk l'lll1sists llf ~'llars~ 
grained \\'hit~ to green illjnrit~ with milwr galena. Th.- hl)st l'lll'k is a 11ll1e t1r 
variar~y sericitic aItcn:d, fine grained, arlitic g.ranite with minor dissel1lin;\t~'\1 
molybd~nit~ and chalcopyrite mineralization. Two sampl~s lIf Ih~ alt~'r~d granit~ 
were also analysed. Sample AZ-4 is the: mo:;t highly alt~n:d granite charact~'rizl'\\ 
by int~nse sericite alteration with minor dissel1linat~d chalcopyrite. Sampk AZ-.t 
is a less altcr~d pin:' aplitic gr~lIlitl! with diss.:minall'd molyhdenite: :1lh\ 
chalcopyrite. Thl! zon~ is characteriz~d by intense fractur~-filling wins of qllartz, 
fluorite anil barite, with minor larger veins containing vari;lble proPllI'tillllS of 
fluorite and quartz . 
• BB-84-11. This sample is from the Blue Ikach North Vein, Illl'aled illlmediatdy 
west of St. La\\'r~nce (figure 4.1.3). This vein is on~ of thl.: largl.: 'north\\'l.:st-
southeast' trending veins which is, where sampled, hosted entirdy by granitl.:. Thl.: 
sample is coarse grained fluorite from the central part of the vein. 
• RBS-R4-I>.JC (79'). This sample is from a narrow 'oITsi, .·()L' Will, of coal's": 
grained yellow to purple fluorite, near the Blue Beach N~Jrth Vein (sl.:e abt)vc) . The 
vein, occurring entirely within the granite, was intersected in a diamond drill hok 
at a vertical depth of 17 metres. 
• Bl\IWV-JO-1. This sample is from the Big Meadow Wnods Vein, located 5 
kilometres north of Lawn (figure 2.2.1). The vein is hosted hy th~ 'Lawn Lobe' ()f 
the St. Lawn:nce Granite. The samp!.! is a 'breccia-type' ore characterized hy 
fragments of coarse grained quartz and fluorite in a blue-gray matrix of coarsl! 
grained fluorite with large, well developed, intcrgrown crystals of pink to whitl! 
barite and galena. 
• GNV-7. This sample was collected from the shaft dump at the Gn.:hc's Nest Vein 
(figure 4.1.1). It consists of coarse grained green to colourless fluorite with minor 
intergrown colourless quartz and disseminated galena. The sample displays slime 
zoning but it was crushed in bulk to use as an intt:rnal control standard for 
geochemical analysis. 
- - . - - --- - , 
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• G:"oI\' -ST. This sample is aiso a grab sample from the 0rebe's Nest Vein. It is 
composed of coars~ grained blue fluorite with minor reddish brown, radial, 
srl1t:roidal indusions or intl:rgrowths of hematite. The sample displays well 
dcvdllpd, delicately growtlH;tepped crystals of presumably octahedral-fonn (i .e. 
do not in any way resemble cubic or modified cubic fonns). This sample is 
intl!rpretl:d tu represent a late-stage period of fluorite growth into open vugs in the 
central part of the Grebe's Nest Vein . It is inferred that this sample correlates with 
a pl!riod of fluorite precipitation which followed the precipitation in zone 0 of 
samplt: GNV-8 but preceded, cr was contemporaneou!; with, the deposition of the 
h:-oxid~/hydroxidcs of zone P. It is conceivable that the are~ of the vein in which 
GNV-8 was formed was somehow isolated from the fluid from which GNV-ST 
was formcd, possibly by local blockages in th~ conduit system near the stage of 
final scaling by precipitating minerals, 
• I.e-I. The loca: iun from which this sample was taken is not known since it was 
given to ml.! by a miner who worked in the St. Lawrence mines. Considering which 
mincs wac operating at the time he worked there, it is probably from either the 
Dircdor or Canal vein (figure 4 .1.3). The sample is a single cubic cry~tal of coarse 
grained colourless fluorite which measures approximately 10 cm across. Due to its 
size and perfect crystal fonn it is interpreted to have formed, from late stage fluids, 
in an opcn space (vug) in the central part of the vein . The only associated impurity 
in th~ sample is hematite. as small inclusions and as thin films on crystal fac.e3, 
locally producing a reddish tinge of colour in the fluorite. 
• RIIV~1. This sample is from the Red Head Vein located on the coast 4 kilometres 
south of SI. Lawrence (figure 4.1 ,3). This vein is one of the high-grade 'east-west' 
trenlling veins but has a lower grade 'gas breccia' zone developed on its western 
exh:nsiun . This brel'cia zone consists of ro\jnded fragments (up to 0,5 metres but 
a\waging cohble size) of relatively unaltered pink, coarse grained granite in a 
matrix of l'03rSe grained blue-green to white fluorite. The fluorite locally displays 
suhtle 'nodular-tyre' textures around a core of granite fragments but this texture is 
Jlllt extensively de\'dop~d . The sample RHV-l is of coarse grained blue-green 
fluorite from the matrix of the 'breccia-type' mineralization. 
. . . 
. . . . .  . ~. . ~ ., .; -" 
• SD~lS-2-A . 
p~gmatit~) \cin locat~d approxinutdy I kilomdrl! northl'Jst ,)1' Lawn, nl.'ar the \.11~1 
second power dam (figure 4.1.8). For the purpo~e of this report, this Ol'l.'urrenrl' 
will be refcrr~d to as the 'Second Dam .\I01y Showil/g'. The \'l'in is IlllSh'd by thl' 
coars\! grained to quartz-feldspar porphyriti~, red granite ",hidl fl)nns thl.' 'Lawl1 
Lobe' of the St. Lawrence Granite. near the .:ontact with C~lmhrian Inkt Gruup 
metasedim~nts. The vein consists primarily of coarse grained white to gray \luarll 
with minor intergrown coars~ grained pir,k K-fc1dspar crystals and sporadic l:tr~c 
(up to 5 cm) radial, platy crystals. and more frequent smalkr aggr~gall.'s. or 
molybdenite. The sample rcprcscnts a composite sc~tion across thc cntin: width ')1' 
the vein (-10 cr.I). 
. - - . 
. ~ .. [~ 
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5 Fluid Inclusion Study 
5.1 c,t'lll'ral S. a't'IIIt'Il' 
Thl.! present fluid indusion study involved mor\! than 500 microthennometric 
dd~nllillatillns uf homogenization and melting t~l1lperatures from 12 different veins. 
Fluid illl'iusilll1 data, I:alibration results and m~thodology are given in Appendix 2. The 
Ilullrite s;tlllpks wen: found to contain numerous, often large fluid inclusions, measuring 
up tll 100 pill in diameter but J\wagi ng :\0 to 40 JlIl1. Most of the fluid inclusions in the 
tlll()rit~ e1ll be consiJer~d primary since they usually occur within crystals (occupying 
negative crystal forms) or nlong mil:Toscopic crystal growth zones. Some rounded and 
knticlIlar inclusions, defining :1 S(lIl1C\\ hat linear trend, and some irregular inclusions, 
lll'l"lIning along 1.:kav:1gc nlancs, appear to be secondary. 
Since most of the fluorite zones contain an abundance of relatively large 
inriusillllS, aniy inclusions (normally from th·,: central parts of crystals) which fit 
Rlll'ddds (I tnt)) nitcria fl1r 'primary' inclusions were used in this study. The fluid 
indlisillllS shll\\'n in figllr'; 5.1.1 :ITe typical of the primary inclusions used. Occasionally, 
in I.lllll'S where ddinitc1y 'primary' inclusillllS were not available, inclusions along crystal 
bllllnd;\ri~s llr de~l\'age planes \\'er~ used. Silll..'1! no significant systematic temperature or 
A 
50 JJm 
I 50 pm I 
Rgure 5.1.1 Photomicrographs of ~ypical' fluid inclusions in the St. Lawrence fluorite samples. These are: 
(a) large two-phase inclusion from zone GNV-SJ; (b) large two-phase inclusion from zone GNV-S-A. occupying a 
well developed negative crystal form; (c) irregular-shaped primary two-phase inclusion from zone GNV-S-G; and 
(d) small rhombohedral-shaped primary two-phase inclusion from zone GNV-SJ. 
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salinity difll.:rem:l.!s wcrc d~Ii:(;t~d between these and 'primary' inclusions they can be 
consiJ~r~d rscudo-s~co'1dary. 
For the most part, the inclusions studied, especially those in fluorite were simple 
two-phase vapour-liquid inclusions with no daughter minenJs or CO2, despite evidence 
fur COl cffcrws.:encc indicated by the abundance of calc:Le in gas breccias (Strong et 
aI., 19X4), alteration 7.oncs (Strong, 1982) and many fluorspar veins_ Some fluid 
indusions contain solid inclusions, most of which are opaque and appear to be hematite. 
Rather than 'daughter rr.inerals', these were trapped as particles, similar in origin to solid 
indusions (commonly hematite) observed within fluorite crystals. For most of the fluid 
inclusions in fluorite, thl.! fluids were n:latively dense (1.17 - 0.96 glcml) and vapour 
bubbles occupy less th:1ll 10 volume percent of the inclusion. 
The fluid inclusion results from the present study indicate that hnmogenization 
h,'mpcratures have a positively skewed uni-modal distribution with a broad, but well 
dctincd, maximulll at about IOO·C (figure 5.1.2) over a broad range between 380'C and 
5WC, but with more than 90% of the data being between 140·C and 70"C. No direct 
cvidcllrc for boiling was observed in fluorite samples from the present study but most of 
thc samples measured \\WC below the temperature range (450'C to 220'C) in which 
Strong. et "I. (1984) found e\'id~nce for boiling. 
Fr~~7.ing tcmpcr:lturcs from this study indicate a relatively bi-modal distribution 
(figure 5.I.J) with the largest popul"tion ddining a maximum around 12 eq. wt. % NaCI 
;!llll a smOllkr population with a maximum around 25 eq. wt. % NaCI, throughout a broad 
rang .. bd\\'ccn 211 and 0 eq. wI. IXt NaCI. All samples with estimated salinities greater 
than 2JJ ,,'q. wI. % NaCI were defined based on the identification of the clathrate 
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Figure 5.1.2 Histogram plot of the distribution of homogenization temperatures 
from all the samples used in this study. 
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calculated from homogenization temperature and salinity relationships using the 
equation given by Bondar (1983). 
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hydrohalite. In these inclusions, ice would melt near the eutectic, or more often the 
metastable eutectic temperature, but hydrohalite would persist to higher temperatures. 
Failure to distinguish hydrohalite (NaClo2H20) from ice may have led to underestimating 
of salinity in a few of the smaller inclusions. Estimates of temperature of first melting 
range from -20.8°e (NaCI-H20 eutectic) to less than -sooe suggesting a significant 
amount of CaCl in the system. This data might best be interpreted in terms of the ternary 
NaCI-H20-CaCl system, but all interpretations are based on equivalent relationships in 
the NaCl-H20 binary system, which is adequate for the discussions presented. 
For most fluid inclusions, homogenization temperature and freezing temperature 
'pairs' were measured. In a plot of homogenization temperature versus salinity, shown in 
figur<.: 5. IA, s~vl!ral trends ar~ evident. Thl! bulk of the measurements fit the well 
defined trl.!nd 'A'. which displays eithcr incrc;lsing salinity with decreasing temperature or 
decreasing salinity with increasing temperature. Thl.! higher temperature indusions 
mainly define trend 'B', which displays slightly dl!m:asing salinity with decreasing 
temperature. The IO\\'l!r salinity, high-temperature inclusions define trend 'C', a trend of 
constant salinity with decreasing temperature. A parallcl. but less well defined trend (D) 
is interpreted to persist for the high salinity inclusions. 
The density of the SI. Lawrence fluids was estimatl!d from the homogenization 
temperature and salinity data using the equation (A I) given by Bodnar (1983, p.542) for 
calculating the density of vapour-saturated NaCI solutions. Bodnar's (1983) equation was 
calculated using a FORTRAN I V stepwise multiple-regression program utilizing 
experimental data from a number of sources for input. The density of inclusion fluids s 
from this study range from 1.17 to 0.56 glcml but most (tn.:nd 'A') arc relatively high 
density inclusion fluids in the range of 1.17 to 0.96 g/cml. The density of inclusion fluids 
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Figure 5.2.1 Histogram plot of homogenizalion temperatures in all samples from 
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fromtrend 'B' range from 1.02 to 0.59 g/cm3 , while those from trend 'C' range from 0.96 
to 0.56 g/cm3, and those from trend 'D' range from 1.17 to 0.S6 g/cm3. 
5.2 Fluid Inclusion Results from Selected Veins 
The following section will briefly discuss temperature and salinity relationships 
within individual veins or samples. The main discussions will focus on the growth zoned 
samples and the systematics of temperature and salinity variations. 
5.2.1 Grebe's Nest Vein 
The overall distributions of homogenization temperature and salinity in this vein 
are presented as histograms in figure 5.2.1 and 5.2.2 respectively. The homogenization 
temperatures define a somewhat disjointed, positively skewed, distribution similar to the 
overall distribution shown in figure 5.1.1, with a maximum at around 125·C and a range 
of between 1l0·C and 375·C. A separate lower temperature population can be 
distinguished which has a maximum at 90·C and a range between llO·C and SO·C. The 
40 Grebe's Nest Vein 
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Figure 5.2.3 Plot of homogenization temperature versus salinity for the Grebe's 
Nest Vein. Symbols represent the sequence of growth zones from which the 
measurements were taken. Cycle 1 (Cy1) is earlier coarse grained green fluorite while 
cycle 2 is later blue - wh ite fluorite. 
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salinity data, shown in figure 4.22, shows a definite bi-modal distribution. The higher 
salinity group has a maximum at around 24 eq. wt. % NaCI and a range between 28 and 
22 eq. wt. % NaCI, while the lower salinity group is slightly negatively skewed with a 
maximum at around 12 and a range between 16 and 4 eq. wt. % NaCl. 
A plot of salinity versus homogenization temperature (figure 5.2.3) displays a 
strong 'trend B' (figure 5.1.3), which has been identified and defined from this sample. 
This trend shows an increase in temperature and a corresponding slight increase in 
salinity from zone A to B-C, peaking at a temperature near 400·C, and following a 
reverse path to merge with low temperature 'trend A'. The variation in homogenization 
temperature, through growth zones in sample GNV-8, is presented as histograms in figure 
5.2.4. The homogenization temperature in zone A is around 125·C with a rapid rise to 
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near 4{JO'C, through zones Band C, and subsequently decreasing to around 12S'C by 
zone D and E. Dul.! to the large variations in homogenization temperature within zones B 
and C, it appears that most of the temperature increase occurred during the deposition of 
'zolle 13' nuorite while most of the temperature decrease occurred during the deposition of 
'/oIlI.: C' fluorite . From zone D to E there is a rise in homogenization temperature from 
125"C to :lround 150· C which continues through to zone G. Zone H appears to be 
<;haractaizcJ by two groups of inclusions, a higher temperature (250-200'C) group 
whidl , through an apparent rapid temperature drop. evolves into a lower temperature 
(90-!;5'C) group. The homogenization temperature for zone I is approximately 12S'C 
and im:n:ases tu around J 60'C in zone J. From zones J to 0 th:re is a steady decrease in 
hOlllogenization temperature from J 60'C to around 90'C. 
The salinity data for growth zones in sample GNV-8, presented as histograms in 
figure 5.2.5, til) not show quite as much variation as the homogenization temperature 
data, hut some significant variations are apparent. The salinity data from zones A 
thl'llugh L an: remarkably consistent at around J 2 eq. wt. % NaCI except for several 
notahk exceptions. The salinity values in zone A range from 12 to 6 eq. wt. % NaCI 
while zones nand C range up to 16 eq, wt. % NaCI, suggesting an increase and decrease 
in salinity 'Kwmpanying the increase and decrease in temperature noted above. Zone H 
l'an again be \"onsilkrcd in tl.'rtns of t\\'o distinct groups, an early 'normal' salinity group 
and" lall'r high salinity gfl)UI' ranging from 26 to 24 eq . wt. % NaCI. This high salinity 
grlllll' is also characterized by lower homogenization temperatures (90-8S"C) as noted 
.lhl1W. Zones t\1 to 0 show a trend of decreasing salinity followed by rapidly increasing 
salinity, dc\'iating from the 'nl)mlal' value of around 12 eq , wt. % NaCI. Salinity data in 
100 
zone M has a range from 12 to 6 eq. wt. % NaCI, indicating decreasing salinity across the 
zone with a local minimum possibly late in the zone, while salinity data from zone N 
ranges from 24 to 10 eq. wt. % NaCI, indicating increasing salinity across the zone 
which culminates in zone 0 which shows a rather consistent salinity of 24 eq. wt. % 
NaCl. These salinity variations occur during steadily decreasing temperatures from 
120° C in zone M to 90° in zone 0 (figure 5.2.4). 
5.2.2 Iron Springs Vein 
The homogenization temperature data from growth zoned sample ISV -1 show a 
bi-modal distribution (figure 5.2.6a) with well defined maxima at 115°C and 90·C over a 
range between 140°C and 85°C (with a high temperature outlier at 285°C). The salinity 
data define a tri-modal distribution (figure 5.2.6b) over a wide range of salinities from 30 
to 6 eq. wt. % NaCl, with maxima at 24, 14 and. 9 eq. wt. % NaCI. A plot of salinity 
versus homogenization (figure 5.2.7) clearly indicates that fluid inclusions from this 
sample fall on 'trend A' (defined above) and show a progressive evolution from early 
high salinity to later low salinity fluids with a corresponding increase in temperature over 
a narrow range. The three early, fine grained, zones of fluorite, quartz and calcite (A to 
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C), show consistent homogl:nizJtion kll1paatur.:s and salinitks (tigure S.l.Sa.b) n.:ar 
90'C and 22 eq. \\"1. % NaCI r,:spl!l.:ti\'dy. Thl! ":o:ll"se grain~J nuorit~ 7.0n1:5 (D to (I) 
display quite variable but slightly increJsing tl!mperaturl!s, ranging from approximatdy 
150'C to 90'C, culminating in zone G with a t.:mperaturc of approximately I \O'e. 
Throughout the same intl:rval the salinity data shows an irregular but persistent tn:nd of 
decreasing salinity from approximately 22 tu 8 ClJ. wI. %. NaCI. 
-'.2.3 Other Veill ... 
Fluid inclusion m~asurements on fluorite from most of the other veins show 
considerable variability but consistently fall on 'trl!nd A' • fomling a continuum between 
higher temperature ( 125 - 100'C) lower salinity (ncar zero) and lower tempcratme ( 100 -
80"C) higher salinity (26-24 eq. wt. 'X, NaCI) measurements. As can be seen in 
comparing 'trend A' fluid inclusions from successive growth zones in the Grebe's Nest 
Vein to those in the Iron Springs Vein, it is apparellt that Ouid evolution proceeds in 
either direction along the Irl!l1d suggl!sting somewhat irregular and intermittent mixing (If 
Ouids. 
The results from other. samples will not be discussed individually because of the 
high degree of similarity in terms of the overall distrihution . A listing of the data is 
appended (Appendix 2) and relevant Ouid inclusion results will be incorporated into 
discussions of other aspects of the study. 
5.3 Discussion of Fluid Inclusion Results 
Ttl ~ results of this study, as well as those of Strong et al. (1984), demonstrate that 
Ouid inclusions in fluorite from the St. Lawrence deposits are consistently simple 
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two.phasl! liyuiJ·vapour inclusions, with no daughter minerals or separate CO2 phase. 
Although S()J1IC gruups of inclusion!; show Jlignmcnl and could be considered secondary, 
thl! sysll:malil,; vilriatiolls bl.:twccn growth zones and fragment-matrix relationships in 
brcl,;dah:J fluorite, lead to the.! conclusion that most of the inclusions were trapped during 
Illiorit~ <kposilion. 
The tri-modal distribution of homogenization temperatures recognized by Strong 
d al. (1984), wilh maxima around 350'C, 230'C and 120'C, within a range from 490'C 
I\) 90'(" was r~l:ogllized (i.e. early zones of GNY-8) but not widely represented in the 
suik of sampks studied. The discrepancies between the two studies may be due to 
several reasons: 
• thl.! s:lIl1pb used by Strong d. al. (1984) wcrc reported to be primarily from two 
\'~'ins, the Director and Tarefarc which were minl!d underground. Some of these 
sarnrk's may represent deeper (houl!r) il!vels in the conduit system. No samples 
fl'lllll these two veins wcre.! induded in the prl!sent survey 
• the samples used by Strong et al. (198.t) contained a higher percentage of nodular 
,lIld/or gas bn:ccia sampks which themselves may reflect a higher temperature 
regime. 13rel.:da llr nodular ores \wrl! morl.! common in the Director and Blue 
B~ach mines l Williamson, 1956). 
• th~ grl)\\,lh l.uneJ salllpks rl.'purtl.'d by Strong et al. (1984; figure 6, p. ] 150) show 
lh;u thl.' ICll1l'l'ratur(' is lIslI:lJly systematically higher in the earlier zones. 
It a!"rl'ars that th(' high~r temperature inclusions are usually associated with the 
~'arly rhas~s (If recogniz('d minl.'ralizing cycles or zones of explosive (gas) brecciation. 
~1nSI llt' Ihl.' S;lI11P!cS in this study h;l\'\: rdativcly low homogenization temperatures (ca. 
I OO'e) alt~stin!! to the Jnmin:mcl! of relative lat('-stage, passive mineralizing processes in 
1O.t 
th~ fom13tion of many of Ih~ n:ins. Combining. th~ r~slllts of Ihis tluid indusion study 
with that of Strong ~t :11. (198·n. it is conl'luJ~d Ihal tluorit~ d~positilln to\)1.; phll'e 
continuously throughoul an ~xtr~m~ly wid~ t~mr~ralur~ rallg~ (500'C to 50'C) and that 
the detection of system:lIie rising. ~mJ falling h.'mpl'ratun:s. with successive tluorite 
precipitation, sugg~sts periodic recharge (soJ11l.:lirnes expltl.sive) of hot fluids. This is 
consistent with the conclusions of Strong et al. ()l)S.t), who interprded their results ill 
terms of repeated pulses of hot fluid emanating from J~~per within the magma chamber, 
possibly with admixtun:s of meteoric water. Using Ihis evidence. they concluded that 
th~ cooling of fluids was not the main cnnlrol nn tluorik ,I~positilln. 
From their fluid inclusion data, Stl'llng ct a!. (1984) suggested th'lt tht! tluids were 
boiling through the h:mpe~aturc range 450'C to 223' C'. They cit\.! the cast! of adjacent 
fluid inclusions (with contrasting liquid/vapour ratios) which homogenize to a liquid and 
a vapour respectively at similar tl.:mperatures, as evidence that the tluids were boilinb 
(RoedJer, 1984 J. This supPOl1s thcir conclusions that homogenization temperatures in 
the St. Lawrcnc~ tluorite samplcs closcJy approximatl! temperatures of formation, 
som~thing that is not totally unexpected since the deposits probably formed in a very 
low-pn'ssure regime. 
The freezing temperature data indicate quite variable fluid salinity during the 
deposition of the fluorite vcins, ranging from 30 to 0 c4uivalcnt weight percent NaCl, 
consistent with the range from 25 to 6 (eq. wt. 'X,NaCI) reported by Strong et al. (1984), a 
rang~ which they conclude could either be primary (i.e. magmatic) or alternatively 
generated as a result of boiling and condensation of fluids. The fluids are relatively 
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dense, with vapour bubbles generally occupying less than 10 volume percent, although 
vapour occupies up to 25 volume percent in some samples, particularly in gas breccias. 
Based on fluid salinity and temperature, Strong et al. (1984) concluded that the 
boiling curves for the binary H20-NaCI system indicated pressures between 650 and 65 
bars persisted during fluorite precipitation, in accord with other geologic evidence. The 
extended liquid+vapor and solid+liquid two-phase regions in the binary H20-NaCI 
system, at 500 bars (Shibue, 1991 - compiled from various sources), has been added to a 
plot of temperature versus salinity for fluid inclusions from the present study as shown in 
figure 5.3.1. The trends previously discussed and shown in figure 5.1.4 are similarly 
lOb 
indicat~d by thl! labels A, B, C, Jnd D. Trend 'A', displayilll! t'ither incr~asing. salinity 
with decreasing temper;lture and10r dem:asing salinity with incn:asing t~mperature, is 
interpr~ted to represent the mixing of ;1 IllW salinity, pllssibly condensed vapour (from 
low-prl.!ssure boiling) or meteoric fluid, and a highcr salinity, probahly magmatic, fluid ill 
a low temperatun: regirn~. The hig.hcr 1I.:lI1pcraturc inclusions gcru:rally ddine trend 'B', 
displaying slightly decreasing salinity with dCl'reasing temperature, suggl!sting variabh: 
mixing of a hotter, more saline fluid with cookr, low salinity fluid (i.e. the low salinity 
end of trend 'A'). This trend may be better defined by a curved, rather then a linear trend, 
with the sloping part (figure 5.3.1) being dominated by 1'1ixing and the nat part by simplc 
conductivc cooling. Trend '(", in whkh the high tl..'lllpl..'rature end is defined primarily 
(but not exclusively) by inclusions in quart!. is interl'n:ted in terms of the simple coolillg 
of a low salinity fluid. 
These s,llinity and temperature variations can be cllnsidered in terms uf the simpk 
boiling and ('ondens:Hion of fluids as suggesh:J by Stn>lIg d al. (1984). Since the low 
salinity fluid readles temperatures ncar 400"C, it could represent simple cooling of low 
salinity vapour originating from luw pn:ssure boiling of high salinity magmatic fluid 
(liquid) deeper in thl! conduit system. Thc parallel, but less well defined trend (D), could 
be explained by simple cooling of the high salinity magmatic fluid. Trends A and B may 
represent variabk IT'ixing of thl.! liquid anJ condensed vapour, cmnbined with the possible 
influx of meteoric W<ltcr, in the upper levds Df the conduit sysh:rn. 
Figure 5.2.1 shows the liquid I ",Iror phase boundary for the binary Ifl O-NaCI 
system (Shibue, 1991) and the equilibrium composition of co-existing liquid and vapour 
separating from a fluid of critical composition at approximately 500'C and 550 bars 
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(Sourirajan and Kennedy, 1962). At 500 b.'rs, the liquid+vapour phase boundary is near 
the higher limit cf temperature for fluid inclusions found in the fluorite, but lower 
pressure would move the boundary towards lower temperatures overlapping the high 
temperature end of trend 'B'. 
The fluid inclusion trends observed in the St. Lawrence samples may be best 
explained (figure 5.1 . i) in t~rms of a supercritical magmatic fluidunmixing at shallow 
dl'pths and evolving both scperate low salinity vapour and high salinity liquid phases. 
The vapour phase would mpidly rise through the conduit system, often producing 
explosive products (gas-breccias), to eventually cool and condense as a low-salinity 
liquid (trend 'C') in the upper levels of the system. As the system is recharged, the high 
salinity fluids would tend to infiltrate into higher levels of the conduit system, being 
vari;lbly mixed with the low salinity fluids already filling much of the conduit system 
(trend 'B'). These cydes (or pulses) of fluid infiltration would be accompanied by initial 
increases in temperature followed by decreases in temperature as the thermal effects of 
the cycle diminished (conductive cooling). Invariably in the late stages of such cycles the 
fluid in the conduit system would be dominated by cool, saline, residual magmatic fluids 
(trend 'I)'). It is conceivable that such fluids would be significantly cooled prior to 
infiltrating the urr~r r~gjons of the conduit system, possibly explaining the lack of 
high~r tel11p~ratur\! indusions along trend 'D'. 
The fluid inclusion data shows that most of the fluid mixing (trend 'A'), and 
Iluorite precipitation, took place in a relatively low temperature regime. This would 
suggest that, if the 'magmatic pulse' modd is valid, then these cycles would have to be 
primarily of long duration. allowing time for substantial conductive cooling and complete 
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infiltration of th~ conduit systl!lll by cool r~sidllal magmatil: fluid. In such a long time 
span of relatively passiv~ fluid movement, it is quitl! prob'lble that meteoric waters would 
enter the conduit system and mix with the magmatic tluids. Oxygen isotopic studies 
(Strong et aI., 1984) on hydrothermal quartz and inclusion fluids in fluorite from the St. 
La\\TcncC veins have yielded B1KO values which range from primary magmatic to 
meteoric signatun:s. Although mixing of a mctl!oric component could explain most of 
the trend 'A' r~sults, it would be difficult to rationalize the low-temperature high-salinity 
inclusions, or imkcd thl! overall distribution, in terms of a simple two end-member 
mixing mod~1. The low-temperature deviation from trends 'A' and 'B' may be the effects 
of simple conductive cooling. 
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6 Geochemistry of the Vein Samples 
The samples of various growth zones and individual vein samples were analysed 
using X-ray nuorc:scenl.:e (XRF) and inductively coupled plasma (ICP-MS) techniques. 
The XRF (wnvention;t1 pressed pellct) analyses an: representative of the whole sample or 
zulle while the ICP-MS (boril'/nitri\: acid dissolution) represents analysis of primarily the 
fluorite and/or calcite (acid soluble) components of the zone, The common gangue 
minerals barite and quartz arc rdatively « 5%) insoluble in the boric/nitric dissolution 
procedure, The common al'cessory sulphides show limited solubility in the boric/nitric 
dissolution with approximatdy 10%. of the chalcopyrite and galena dissolving but 
sphalerite is rdativdy insoluble, The limited solubility of the sulphides should not 
serillusly affed the REE analysis since sulphides (particularly galena) do not favour 
incorpor;llion of the REE (Morgan .. nd Wandless, 1980), 
A cllInpkte listing of all the analytical data is presented in Appendi" 1 as well as 
in \'ari;lbh: fih: formats on the accompanying IBM-compatible floppy disk. The table 
I'll/mat USL.'d fll" the geochemical data presentation is broken down into the following 
Ilorie Acid Dissolution giws a Ill~asur~ of th~ d~gr~~ of dissolution of 
sampl~s b;ls~d on r~sidll~ \\'~ig.hl (i.~'. Itotal - r~'sidll~J- fluorite and/or 
l'akit~ cont~nt) 
2 Cuiculatcd from X IU' is an ~stilllate llf the sampk Zllne mineralogy 
bascd on the XRF analysis (for rdcrl~ncc only, semi-I.\uantitative) 
3 XIU' Majors present~ major ell:ment data whkh again should be 
regarded as semi-qu(lntitativc 
4 XIU' Traces 
5 ICIJ-MS Trac{'s 
6 ICI)-~lS I~EE 
7 ICP·l\tS Ihtios 
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To assess the variolls major and tr;lI:e eh.'IllCIlI I,:mnponl.:nts in the vem zones, the 
nnnlytical data was subdivided into fOllr groups hased on the Ill.Uor mineralogy of the 
zones. The groups wcre analyzed statistically to deh:rmine mean, standard deviatiun, 
maximum and minimum values for each ~lemel1t and th~ results are tabulated (by 
annlytical method) in tabl~s in the following section. These statistics are given to 
facilit.lte presentation of the magnitude and range of the 'raw' analytical data and are not 
meant to infer 'true mean', or averag~ valu~s, characteristic uf the v(uious groupings. For 
the purpose of statistical analysis ~h:ments with values kss th;m detection limits were 
interpolated to a value equal to Vz the limit of detection, in accord with standard methods 
ofdealing with missing values in statistics (Rock, 1988: p. 2(J7). 
If the group average valu..: for any elcm~nt is below the limit of detection (LOD), 
it is report..:d as' < LOD', and if th~ awrage valul.! is less than the limit of quantitation 
(LOQ) or the effective limit of quanti tat ion (ELOQ), it is presented as the 'average value' 
enclosed in parenthesis. The derivation of the ELOQ for the ICP·MS from calibration 
and reagent blanks, outlined in Appendix 1, followl.!d thl.! guidelines proposed by Keith et 
al. (1983) for data quality evaluation in environmental chemistry. For comparison to 
III 
ICp.MS (;ontidl.!ncc limits. LOQ for the XRF data was assumed to be 3.33 times the 
LOD. 
6.2 Major and Trace Elements in fluorite 
Analyses of coarse grained fluorites containing no minor phases are presented in 
Table 6.2.1 and the calculated mineralogy verifies that only very minor amounts of quartz 
or silicate minerals coexist with the fluorites in this group. Therefore, it is assumed that 
the trac~ eh:mcnt analyses from this group of samples reflect the chemical character of 
the fluorite. and assuming nearly complete dissolution. the ICP-MS and XRF trace 
clement analyses should be equivalent. The correlation between ICP-MS and XRF is 
goou for most of the elements with the exception of Nb and Sc. The Nb values are 
considerably higher (10 times) by XRF. while the Sc values average 41 ppm by XRF and 
kss than thl.! dctl.!ction limit (4 ppm) by ICP-MS. The discrepancy in the Nb values may 
be due to its com:entration level in the fluorite being close to the XRF limit of detection. 
Thl! Jiscrepancy in the Sc values may be due to inadequate correction for Ca interference 
on the XRF data due to the high Ca levels in these fluorite/calcite bearing samples. 
The majors are dominated by CaO since Ca is a major component in fluorite 
(CaF~) . The CaF2(c) was calculated based on the XRF CaO analysis corrected to a factor 
lktennined from multipk XRF analysis (Appendix 1 B) of a fluorite standard (NBS-79a). 
As well, SiO! values below 20% were corrected to reported values for NBS-79a. The 
det~ct:lble h:vels of Sial (0.2%) and FelO) (0.05%) in the fluorite samples probably 
reflect minor accessory quartz and hematite which commonly occur with the fluorite. 
Trac~ amounts of AI, Na and K may be due to contributions from fluid inclusions which 
________ ~______________ 1 • 
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Tnllle 6.2.1 SUlllmary of the geoc h~mk:ll analyses of coars\.' l!rain\.'d l1u'lrit~1I from Ihe St. Lawr~lIl·t 
tluorspar veins. Th~se S:\llI~l\.'s an: fmm Zlln~s whi r h cOllt:lin 110 aJlpar~nt minor phases. 
~()arse Grained Flu()r.it~_{tw yisjh.~JujnQr pbu.sc~} 
(n .. I~) 
Calculaudlront XNI-' ( ... ·t. '7<) 
Car-Ie)· 104 
BaS04(c) 0.007 
SiO~(c ) 0.105 
PhS(c) 0.003 
ZnS(c) 0.000 
CuF.:S2(,, ) 0.001 
Tutal 104 
XHf'Majors (K·t. '7c) 
Sin! 0.~03 
TiD:! < 0.003 
AI203 0.031 
F~203 0.046 
MnO < 0.002 
MgO· < 0.02 
C.O· 74 .8 
N.20 (0.039) 
K:!() (0.006) 
I':!OS (0.004) 
WI· 0.595 
XNf' rrace¥ (ppnt) 
S 
CI 
179 
134 
41 
SJ) 
1.75 
0.006 
0.059 
0.001 
0 .000 
0 .001 
0 .114 
NA 
0.034 
0 .022 
NA 
NA 
1.26 
0.070 
0.008 
0.002 
0.096 
109 
190 
106 
0.01S 
o.len 
0.006 
O.OO:! 
O.OO:! 
0 .l71 
(0.005) 
0.088 
0. 103 
(0.004) 
< 0.020 
76.2 
0 .244 
0.026 
(0.009) 
0 .730 
427 
658 
5-1 
"in. 
98.7 
O.OO:! 
0.036 
0.001 
0 .000 
0 .000 
0.010 
< O.OOl 
< 0.006 
0.lY.!0 
< O.OO:! 
< 0.020 
71.3 
< 0.014 
< O.OO:! 
< O.OOl 
OAIO 
74 
(21) 
31 
v < 7 NA < 7 < 7 
Cr (10) 4 (18) < 6 
Ni < 4 NA < ~ < ~ 
Cu :24 17 58 (8) 
Zn < 3 NA I~ < l 
Ga < 4 NA < 4 < 4 
Rh· < 0.7 NA < 0.7 < 0.7 
Sr 65 24 134 45 
Y 688 268 1266 331 
Zr < 1.0 NA (1.7) < 1.0 
Nh (1.7) 0 .7 3 < 0 .6 
B. (39) 34 104 < 2l 
C~ 109 56 ::!05 (39) 
Ph ::!8 10 49 (9) 
Th < 3 NA (3) < J 
U < 4 NA < 4 <" 
M\'wl 
ICP·.\lS rra~"J /,ppm) 
Li < 0.3 
Be (7 .9) 
~ <~ 
V < ~ 
Cr < 8 
Cu 
Zn 
Rb 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nh 
1\1" 
Ca 
~6.0 
(9) 
(0. 13) 
b7. 1 
662 
1.8 
0.209 
1.01 
(0.028) 
B. 2.7 
IIf «l.()8) 
T. 0.203 
TI < 0 .06 
Ph 21.1 
~i 0 .31 
Th (0. 13) 
U O.btl 
ICI'·MS NJo:I; (ppm) 
La 20.9 
C~ 54 .9 
Pr 8.51 
NJ 42 .S 
Srn 
Eu 
Gd 
Th 
Dy 
II" 
Er 
Tm 
Yb 
Lu 
,. ... 1 KI:t 
lel'·MS NUl/Of 
12A 
1.11 
::! 1.4 
4 . 13 
::!9.9 
6 .82 
19. 1 
2.20 
12 .0 
1S3 
:2J8 
1.175 
2.450 
0 .186 
0.00.1 
SJ) 
NA 
4.3 
NA 
NA 
NA 
1l.7 
j 
0.16 
:!I .8 
24~ 
3.1 
0. 109 
1.93 
0.lY.!6 
3 .5 
0 .08 
0 .1l3 
NA 
9.0S 
0 .::!4 
0.09 
0 .20 
9.39 
33 .1 
6 .02 
31.2 
8.21 
1.06 
11 .9 
2.04 
14 .0 
l.OI 
8 .21 
0.970 
5.43 
0686 
109 
0027 
0 .046 
0 .046 
0 .008 
(0.4) 
22 
(8) 
(4) 
(IS) 
53.j 
2j 
0.j8 
130 
1183 
12 
0.426 
7.40 
0.105 
13 
0 .21 
0.464 
(0.08) 
36.9 
0.90 
0 .31 
0.96 
37.1 
118 
20.2 
102 
25 .8 
1 .S9 
44 .0 
7.79 
61.9 
14.3 
40.8 
4.80 
24 .6 
2.87 
414 
1.223 
2 .S17 
0.333 
0 .021 
< 0 .3 
(5.0) 
<4 
<2 
<8 
12.2 
0) 
< 0 .08 
41.1 
317 
< 0.4 
0.097 
0 .~46 
< 0.010 
(0.4) 
< 0.07 
0078 
< 0 .06 
1.9J 
< 0 .05 
< 0 .04 
O.ll 
9.47 
20.2 
2.72 
12.4 
3 .11 
0.726 
1 .91 
1.69 
13.2 
3.36 
10.1 
1.22 
5.71 
0.649 
96.3 
1.121 
2.312 
0. IS3 
·0.004 
Aii ··~i~;;;~~i;·~·;ih 'RSD ' .< .. ;;~" .. ;;" ..io;i ';;~~' d~~; ;i ~dj;Y'· I · . · 1 :' \j ~i~~'~i~~~' Ih~~ ' lh~l; ~'il ' or dci~~ii;:;~ ·(L()Dt';-;'i~~7. 
< (LOD). V.lu~. I ••• Ih."lh~ limil or qualllilali"" (LOQ) hUI gr"".kr Ih." Ih" LOU are lIiv"n in p.renl'-i • . 
Ahhr.:villion. : NA • nol .pplic.hl~; SO - oland.,d d"villion; Max . - muirnum; Min. - minimum 
are abundant and often large in coarse grained fluorites. The bulk of the CI and S, not 
directly related to sulphide or sulphate phases. may also be related to fluid inclusion 
contributions. 
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It is evident that the most abundant trace elements in the fluorite are the 
dominantly trival~nt Yttrium and the rare earth elements (REE), with Y and REE_I 
averaging 662 and 238 ppm respectively. The REE and Y exhibit extreme variability 
between fluorite sampi'!s within the group. Most other elements that would be expected 
to substitute into :he fluorite structure (appropriate ionic radius and charge) are present in 
dctect"blc concentrations. The elements Cu, Sr, Ba and Pb, which occur in the divalent 
state, attain average concentrations of 27, 67, 3 and 21 ppm respectively. The presence 
or absence or minor accessory sulphate and/or sulphide phases must be carefully 
examined when considering the significance of these elements with regard to true fluorite 
composition. Minor concentrations (S I ppm) of Cs, Bi, Mo, Zr, Nb, Ta, Th and U 
were detected, while concentrations of Li, Be, Ti, V, Cr, Ni, Zn, Ga, Rb, Hf and TI in 
fluorite arc near or below the detection limits. 
Table 6.2.2 presents the average analytical data for samples from zones containing 
v'lriabh: minemlogy but in which fluorite is the major mineral phase (i.e. >50% CaF2). 
These zones average approximately: 96% fluorite; 2% quartz; 1 % barite; 1% sulphides 
(primarily gakna and sphalerite); and 0.4% hematite. Most of the major elements 
(except Ti, Mg ,md P) nre slightly elevated above trace levels, suggesting the 
incorporation of minor silicat~ phasl!s as inclusions in crystals and/or as fragments in 
some brw:iated zones. In these fluorite-bearing zones with variable mineralogy, the 
tr,Ke delllents Ba, Pb and Zn are notably enriched, compared to the fluorite zones 
\.'ontaining no visible minor phases (Table 6.2.1). This can be accounted for by the 
inclusion of barite andlor sulphide-bearing samples within this group. A slight 
enrkhment in Ni. Cr, TI and Ga is probably related to the increased sulphide influence, 
II'" 
Tahle 6.2.2 Summary of the geochemical analyses of coarse: grained nuoriles from the 51. Lawrence 
fluorspar veins. These samples are from zones which contain minor phases bUI are composed of al 
leasl 50% fluorite. 
------_ .... __ .--_ .. _-_. __ .. - .. -.. --_._ ..
~Ju9rite.:rich Zones (g.'cate.' thnn 50% fluorite) 
(n • 471 
~It'aQ /ill 
Horl' ,:rld J)jYso/ulillll (WI. IN) 
% undi .. oJ. 17.2 I:! .:! 
\I dino"· 82.8 12.2 
Ca/cu/altd from XRF ("'I.~) 
C.f'2(c)· 97.S 
B.S04(c) 0.794 
Si02(c) 2.13 
l't>S(c) 0.672 
ZnS(c) 0.548 
CuFcS2(c) O.OOS 
Tut.t1 102 
.'<RJ'lIIqJl)fS ("'1.%) 
SiD:! 4.1:! 
TiD:! (0.004) 
AI:!OJ 0. 157 
Fc203 
MnO 
MiO· 
CaO· 
Na20 
K20 
P20S 
LOI 
XRJ'1'rartr 
S 
CI 
0.39:! 
0.027 
< 0.02 
70.4 
0.064 
0.058 
(0.008) 
1.64 
:!501 
183 
9.79 
3.02 
3.71 
3.06 
3.45 
0.010 
7.15 
0 .006 
0.2?:! 
1.11 
0.066 
NA 
7.06 
0 .206 
0.1411 
0.007 
1.88 
;\Ia~, 
47.0 
96.8 
106 
20. 1 
14.3 
21.1 
23.9 
0 .050 
27.6 
O .O~:! 
1.41 
6.46 
0 .312 
< 0.020 
76 .:! 
1.393 
0.840 
0 .031 
7.12 
3S720 
974 
;\Iin, 
3. \S 
53 .0 
59.9 
0.002 
0.036 
0.001 
0.000 
0.000 
0.070 
< 0.003 
< 0.006 
< 0.002 
< 0.002 
< 0.020 
43.2 
< 0.014 
< O.OO:! 
< 0.003 
0.410 
74 
(:! I) 
S~ .u 10 73 (19) 
V < 7 NA < 7 < 7 
Cr 32 59 323 < 6 
Ni (to) 27 In < 4 
Cu 151 276 IU5 < 3 
Zn 3676 23139 160481 < 3 
G. 40 214 1480 < 4 
Rh 4.2 10.3 60.1 < 0.7 
Sr 146 366 2534 24 
Y 721 348 1556 214 
Zr 3.6 7.5 41.2 < 1.0 
Nh 2 .1 1.6 9 < 0.6 
B. 4672 11795 118161 < 23 
Cc (61) 56 257 < 32 
Ph 5816 26491 182558 (9) 
Th (4) II 7J <3 
;\'fllli 
ICI'·."'" Truur (Pp",) 
Li 2.4 
Be (8.2) 
S.: <4 
V (2) 
Cr (14) 
Cu 127 
Zn 1:!6 
RI> 3.56 
51 96.4 
Y 722 
Zr :! .6 
Nh 0 .52\ 
M.. 1.1}1 
C. 0 .2:!:! 
BI 976 
ur (0.15) 
T. iI.304 
TI 0.S4 
Pb 4107 
Bi l.ll 
Ttl O.l:! 
U I.OS 
IC/'-MS 111<:,.: (ppm) 
I.. 16.0 
C. 
p, 
NJ 
Sm 
Eu 
GJ 
Th 
Dy 
II" 
E, 
Tm 
VI> 
Lu 
T.-.J MHi 
1('/'·M-" #(Ullm 
4 I.:! 
6 .02 
28.5 
10.5 
1.05 
:!0.2 
4.51 
34.5 
8 .05 
24.2 
3.16 
19.7 
2.56 
220 
1.159 
2.385 
0.263 
0 . 108 
6.4 
6.4 
NA 
2 
36 
429 
291 
8.96 
109 
3Cl5 
3.5 
0.b90 
2.26 
0.505 
:!319 
0.17 
0.304 
1.6l 
16081 
4.83 
0.55 
1.84 
11.3 
33.9 
5.63 
27.3 
6.47 
0.92 
9.7 
2.24 
18.7 
4.59 
IS. I 
2.11 
14 .6 
1.89 
liS 
0.172 
O.lSS 
0 .112 
0.270 
34.1 
26 
(II) 
1 
221 
2963 
1466 
48.6 
744 
2051 
17 
3.07 
9.69 
2.76 
10922 
0.90 
1.309 
10.OJ 
10079 
33.3 
3. 19 
11.56 
48.9 
17l 
30.9 
147 
28.6 
3.68 
<44.0 
10.l 
as.1l 
21.1 
67.3 
S.7I 
55.7 
7.10 
494 
1223 
2SJ7 
0.778 
1.609 
< 0.3 
< 0.4 
<4 
<2 
<8 
< 0.3 
<3 
< 0 .01 
28.7 
240 
< 0.4 
< 0.01» 
< O.OS 
< 0.010 
to.4) 
< 0.07 
< 0.007 
< 0.06 
] .604 
< 0.05 
< 0.04 
< 0.02 
0.42 
13 
0.23 
1.3 
1.71 
0.118 
6.88 
1.41 
9.8 
un 
5.2 
0.411 
2.19 
0.205 
604 .• 
0.000 
0.000 
0000 
~.004 
lJ < 4 NA 23 < 4 Ajt~i~;y;·~;i~·_;;;lh·R·sb .. ·< ··~·; .. ·;;;··iO% .. ;;·~ j~·;;;;i~J·hy·· · I··;; · (· · v~i~~·~· i·~·~~ ·iii~~ ·ib:; · ii;;;ii .. ~fJ;;'~i~(WD) Ale lIiv;;'-;' 
< (LOD). V.lues Ie •• than the limit of qualltitatiun (LOQ) hut!!r':':lter thin the LOU Ire lIiven in pAlen .... 
Ahhreviationa: NA - not applie.hle; SD - standard deviation; MIl( •. m.~imum; Min .. minimum 
while increase:..:>f Rb and Sr may be attributed to the increased silicate and barite 
content respectively. 
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The REE and Yare the dominant trace elements not related to sulphate or 
sulphide phases, with total REE averaging slightly lower (220 ppm) and Y slightly higher 
(722 ppm) than in the pure fluorite zones. There also appears to be an overall trend of 
depletion of LREE and enrichml!nt of IIREE. 
Table 6.2.3 summaries the analytical data for galena-rich zones (> 2% galena) 
with either fluorite and/or barite as the other major mineral phase. These zones average 
approximately: 70% fluorite; 25% galena and sphalerite; and 5% barite and quartz. The 
only anomalous behaviour noted in the miljor dement data is a significant increase of 
Na!O in nt least one zonl!. Besidl!s thl! normal sulphide related elements, Cu, Pb and Zn, 
increases were also noted in Cr, Ni, Ga, TI, Bi and U + Th. The higher U + Th values are 
only "ppnrent in the XR F analysis, and are probably be related to uncorrected Pb 
interferences. Enrichments in Sr and Ba, and possibly Cr and Cs, can be related to 
prdercntial incorporation of these dements in sulphates such as barite. The REE and Y 
concentrations (235. 819 ppm) arc similar to those of the previous group reflecting the 
ovcrwhclmi ng in n uCllce of the fl uorite. 
Table 6.2.4 summarizes the analytical data for barite-rich zones which contain 
less than 50'% fluorite . These zones awrag~ approximately 27% fluorite (± calcite) and 
70'!I., barit~ as ",\!II as several perc~nt quartz and varying amounts of sulphides. The 
higher variation in major I:kl11l:l1t v'IIUI!S probably reflect barite/quartzJcarbonate 
asslll'iations in some zones anJ the incorporation of lithic fragments in some marginal 
zones. The high b'lrite conh:nt of these zones accounts for the anomalously high 
l'lllll'entrations of Ba. Sr, Rb anJ Cs. while sulphides account for the high Cu, Pb and Zn. 
The barite-rich zones show abnormally low Sc values from the XRF analysis, with the 
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Tahl\! 6.2.3 SUl1lmary of geodH.'l1lical an:llyses of g:lll'n:l-lx'aring fluorite zones from the St. Lawrence 
tluorspar \'l'ins_ These samples are Ii'om lont's which contain grl':lh.'r th:1II I % galena . 
. _---_._- ----_._--_ ... _--_._-_ ... ,,---_ ........ _ .. 
G.;llena-rich Zones (gr~Rtfr_tb;tJIJ%.. gahma) 
(n ,. 8) 
j\'~all sn 
Hurle Mid /)/rsolulllIn ("'1. %) 
'it undi •• ,,1. Z9 ~ 26.1 
'it di .... 1. 70.8 Z6.1 
CalcullJlfd /rolll x Ill-" (II·I.~) 
C.r.(~) 72.4 
BaS04(c) 8.85 
Si02(c) 1.09 
PbS(c) Z7.1 
ZnS(~) 3.60 
CuF~S2(") 0 .057 
Tollli 113 
XiiI-" "'Ilion (WI. cal 
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A120) 0 .040 
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C.O 
Na20 
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2.46 
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38 
Sc 3-1 17 5<) < 7 
V < 7 NA < 7 < 7 
Cr 67 '1~ ~28 < 6 
Ni 24 56 172 < 4 
Cu 1655 3166 9795 38 
ZII 2-1177 52197 I 6O-IS I < 3 
G. 1836 2710 6669 < 4 
Rh (1 A) 1.6 S.4 < 0.7 
Sr 606 1401 4312 33 
'I 768 435 I-In Z76 
Zr 3.9 8.9 ~7 .. 1 < 1.0 
Nb 8.0 11.2 37 (J .7/ 
B. 5~100 137725 416486 < 23 
C.: < 3! N,\ < .12 < 32 
Ph 234291 331)')1 ~ lJOIM7 8672 
Th 14 23 71 < 3 
\ " .... , 
/( '1'·.\1.'\ l'rauf (Pl'III) 
I .. i (0.0) 
S.: (7.0) 
5.,:. < 4 
V <2 
Cr (16) 
Cu 1% 
Zn 4513 
Rh 0 .66 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nt. 
Me> 
156 
819 
(07) 
0 .. 263 
1,g2 
C. 0 .202 
B. 1051 
IIf < 0 .1l7 
T. 0 .384 
1'1 4 .56 
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U 0.59 
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Pr 
NJ 
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Dy 
II .. 
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Lu 
T .... KU; 
ICI'-.\lS IIUI/IIS 
J 1.4 
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.:!~ I 
11.1 
0 .725 
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4 .30 
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NA 
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0 .2 
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NA 
NA 
30 
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6.S1 
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68.2 
17.S 
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1204 
NA 
0 .360 
O.OJ] 
< OJ 
< 0.4 
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< B 
< 0.3 
< 3 
< 0.01 
24.11 
444 
< 0 .. 4 
< 0009 
0.452 
(0.013) 
(\.l) 
< 0.07 
0024 
0 .. ]5 
61121 
(O.t:) 
< 0 .04 
(O.O.!) 
6.41 
11.0 
US 
JJO 
6.OS 
0.36\1 
14 .. ) 
3.12 
2J.7 
5.48 
IS.J 
1.67 
8 .. 4S 
0 .913 
134 
OSI4 
NA 
0267 
0 .002 
U 4.'i 76 ,,;31 < -I 
AiJ ··~ .. ;~~;·~i~\~~ilh ·RSD· ··<····(·;;·· · ·~···~O'.l "I'~ d~nukJ hy I • I .. v~i~~~ 1~~·~· ·lf;~n Ih·~·IIf1~i·t · ~~ ·( d~i~~ii·;;;~ ·( lii;ri')';;·i~~ ... · ; 
«LOD). V.lu~.I ••• Iholl lb. limil "I' '1uo"lilo,i"n IJ.CJ(JI hu, ~r~.:~'.r ,han ,h. LOJ) arc given in parcnlhc:ai • . 
Ahhr~\'i.liunl: NA .. nol appJi~ahl\!; SO - .tltndarJ tlt.:villliul1; Mil •.• lu."imum; Min .. rniu;mum 
maximum being close to the limit of ddection , contrasting with averages of 30-40 for 
other groups. This is probal : ~' ~ dated to the lower CaO content of these samples (2 
versus 36%) which allows for more adequate correction of ea interferences on Sc. If this 
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Tallie 6.2.4 Summary of l,:cochelllic.11 analyses of baritc-rich zone~ from the St. Lawrence fluorspar 
veins. These samples are from zones which contain greater than 50% barite. 
- --~-----------
Barite-rich Zones (g~eaterJh1J!LSO% barite>. 
(n .8) 
~h'iI/I ~u \til". !\IiI!. ~1"an Sf' Ma. ~JiA. 
lIuric Add "i,·.wlllll"" ("'.'7<) ICI'-M.~ rrOtff (Pp"') 
'1. unJiJ<OHol. 740 16.1 96 . 1 S~ .1 Li G.I 9.4 30.7 (0.3) 
',I, di.""I. ~5.3 16.:! 45.3 3.9:! Be (17 .7) 11.6 31 < 0.4 
Sc (5) 4 (14) <4 
O,/culow//mm XNf'(M'I.~) V (4 ) 3 10 <2 
ell':>/") 30.1 1'1.0 49.(, ~.60 Cr (56) 36 96 <8 
aIS04/c) 77.0 190 113 49.1 Cu 316 215 934 '7.4 
S;02(c) 3.18 2 .~7 6.00 0.191 Zn 8512 11424 3227S 23 
PhS(c) 0.178 0.437 1.33 0.000 Rh 16.5 11.6 59.4 2.62 
ZIISM 0."24 I 27 3.~6 0.000 Sr 2337 118~ 4581 7SS 
Cul'cS~(,,) O.W O.'lOl 0 .006 0.002 Y 782 231 1056 331 
'1',,"" III Zr 4.4 3.S 10 (0.4) 
)OU" MOjllff ("./. ~) Nh 1.40 1.40 4.84 0.265 
Si()~ 6. 14 4.38 11.57 0.369 Mo :!.41 1.S3 5.39 0.480 
li()~ O . O~~ 0.017 0 .055 < 0.003 C. 6 .64 6.94 23.7 0.587 
AI~11.I O . ~90 (1356 1.21 0.055 s. 36354 69875 220927 3059 
r.:~lu 0.lI'J5 (I . I 7!! 0 .524 < 0.002 IIf 0.38 0.39 1.19 < 0.07 
111,,1) (0004) 0 .008 0 .o:!4 < O .OO~ T. 1.59 1.S1 S.29 0.090 
IIt!!Oo < O .~ NA < 0 .020 < 0 .010 TI 1.81 2.17 6.79 < 0.06 
Can 11.7 1~ . 3 35.8 1.87 Ph 5045 ~44 22705 III 
N.~II (00~9) 0.051 0.180 < 0.014 Bi 0.35 0.33 I.OS (O.OS) 
"10 0099 0. 151 0.489 0.007 Th 0 .34 0.29 1.00 (0.04) 
i>:!m (O . OO~) 0.003 (0.010) < 0.003 U 0 .63 0.89 2.86 (0.07) 
tOI ~93 1.60 5.48 0.300 ICI'·MS HE,.: (ppm) 
A" /U' 1"r/J('(s La 24.3 6.71 36.4 14.87 
S· 11m 9869 81063 54060 C~ 56.7 18.9 85.2 25.2 
CI n 32 1!5 (~8) Pr 8.30 2.76 12.7 3.68 
Nd 38.9 12.5 58.6 17.S 
S, < 7 NA (8) < 7 Sm 16.1 4.73 21.7 7.69 
V <7 NA < 7 < 7 Eu ::.31 1.22 4.25 0.048 
Cr .l.l'J 16/ 668 108 Gd 35.3 11.2 46.8 I3.S 
Ni ~~ IS 5~ (9) Th 6.44 2.08 9 .60 2.74 
ell I ~7 J5 116 n Dy 45.6 17.1 76.0 18.S 
Z" 41&9 84?1 ~6560 < 3 II., 9.84 4.14 18.2 3.86 
Ga < ~ NA <.t < 4 Er 27.5 14.4 60.5 10.6 
Rh 9.4 13.0 4~ . 9 (1.9) Tm 3.40 2.26 8.97 1.36 
Sr 5S,g 189/ 8376 3076 Yb 18.3 17.0 62.1 6.86 
Y 254 135 .t~4 ~O Lu 2.22 2.23 7.99 0.798 
Zr 37.S 17.8 58 .8 < 1.0 T<IIoI ~EE 296 102 454 132 
Nil ' , 0.7 3 (1.2) le/'·AfS HOI/OS 
B. 452819 1I11J~ 666963 292478 lO6Pt,/207P1.· 1.178 0.014 1.201 1.IS3 
C~ < J~ NA < 32 < 3~ 2OIA-1201"',· 2 .433 0.017 2.463 2.408 
I" 1540 378.1 11537 < 4 1.a7s...JIUSd 0.262 0.012 0.3OS 0.222 
Th < .I NA < 3 <3 117N:htl6Sr 0.033 0.056 0.180 0.003 
lJ (~) . 3 . .. (11) < 4 
/\11 t,.-h:III \.·nl~ with RS() < nr = !O'.t or.: d,:"oled hY··"!. f' "\;~i~~~v i~;~ 'ih;;;ih~ii~'i'i';;{d~l~i'(;;~aOD) ItC Ji~en .; 
< \I.\I\» . Valu,-. Ic," Ihu" Ihe lim;1 "f'lua"Iilal;"n (lOQ) hul j!r~~.I~r Ihan Ih~ LOD a~': given in par.:nlheail. 
Ahhr..:,·i.tlll,," : NA . IIllt Hl'pli...: . hl ... ; SO - aolunJurJ J~,· itlti,)n: ~lax. - maximum; Min. - minimum 
is thl.! casl.!, high~'r valul.!s for Sc (XRF) in the other groups are inaccurate and should not 
b\! ~onsiJ~rd r~rr~sentative of the samples. 
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The REE and Y concentrations in fluorite from the barite-rich zones average 296 
and 782 ppm respecti "ely. ::md are comparabk. or slightly higher, than other zones for 
both the LREE and HREE. The XRF ,·s Icr-MS average values fur Y (254 vs 782 ppm) 
suggests that most of the Y. and consequently the REI:. is concentrated in the acid 
soluble matt.:Tial, namely fluorite and/or calcite. 
The breakdown into groups of samples b;lsed on mineralogy presented in tables 
6.2.1 to 6.2.4 indicates no systematic change in fluorite chemistry from group to group. 
Most of the variation between groups can be directly accounh:d for by the dissolution of 
minor amounts of mineral phases (otha than t1uorite) in the Icr-MS analysis, or the 
direct contribution of such phases in XRF analysis. This is particularly true of the REE 
which seem to display as much variation within mineralogically distinct groups as 
between these groups. 
These results also indicate that the dissolution or small amounts of barite, quartz 
or sulphide does not systematically alter thl.! REE balance. especially in zones with only 
a low perccnt.lgl.! of non-nuorite phases. This can be further demonstrated using a plot of 
Y XRF versus Y IeI •. MS for the samples in the data so,:( (figUl'~ \1.2.1). The XRF analysis is 
representative of the whole zone, while the ICP-MS ar.alysis represents only the 
elemental concentration in the t1uorite (± calcite) component of the zone. All ICP-MS 
sample weights submitted as dissolved component weights, calculated prior to analysis 
from the weight of the undissolved fraction (i.e. weight ... ",pl< = weighti .. ilial - weightraiduc). 
Most of the scalier in the uncorrected raw data (R2 =: 0.57) plotted in figure 6.2. la can be 
attributed to samples from zones containing non-fluorite (or non-calcite) phases. Based 
on the assumption that most of the Y in the zone would be incorporated in fluorite but nol 
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Figure 6.2.1 Plot of (a) uncorrected and (b) corrected ICP-MS Yttrium data versus 
XRF Yttrium data. The ICP-MS data are from boric acid dissolution of fluorite from 
various zones. Corrected data are adjusted based on the estimated fluorite content of 
the zones (see text). assuming all Y is contained in the fluorite fraction. 
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in the other mineral phases, the data was modified by multiplying the Y1CP. MS value by 
weight fraction of fluorite [CaF2(c)] in the zone (i.e. zones with 25% fluorite would be 
reduced to 25% of the original ICP-MS value, assuming that the XRF analysis of the 
whole zone represents a 3:1 dilution by Y-free components). The modified data, shown 
in figure 6.2.1 b, display a well defined linear trend with considerably less scatter (R2 = 
0.94) than the uncorrected data. 
This supports the assumption, used throughout the remainder of this discussion, 
that in the zones analyzed by ICP-MS (boric/nitric) the analytical data very closely 
approximates Y and REE concentrations in the fluorite (± calcite) component of the 
zone. As well, taking into account the effects of other mineral phases which may be 
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present, it can provide reasonable! estimates of the! concentrations of other trace elements 
in the fluorite component of the zones. 
6.3 REE systematics in nuorite and related minerals 
The discussion of the REE geochemistry of selected samples from the fluorspar 
veins is presented on a sample by sample basis, starting with sample GNV-8, from the 
Grebe's Nest Vein, which displays the most continuous series of growth zones of any of 
the samples used in this study. The discussion of REE in fluorite (or calcite) will rely 
primarily on the ICP-MS data but will utilize XRF data to determine the more complete 
chemical character of the zones. A previous study of REE in growth zoned fluorite from 
St. Lawrence (Strong et aI., J 984) indicated moderate to high REE concentrations which 
are highly but systematically variable. The discussion which follows will demonstrate 
that, despite the high degree of variability in the chemistry of these samples. the REE and 
other trace elements define a systematic pattern, reflecting the precipitation of fluorite 
from a dynamic fluid system. 
The REE geochemistry is presented as chondrite normalized plots to facilitate 
comparison with other published studies. Normalizing values are those of CI 
carbonaceous chondrites compiled by and listed in Taylor and McLennan (1985). Since 
this section is aimed prililarily at presenting the data, interpretation will be limited to 
correlation of the REE patterns with mineralogical and fluid inclusion data already 
presented. 
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6 .. 1.1 Grehc',\' Ne,\/ Ve:" 
Sample GNV·8, from the Grebe's Nest Vein, contains 16 continuous growth zones 
of which 15 are coarse grained fluorite (figure 4.1.2). SampJe GNV-ST is not from the 
same sample but is a sample of late-stage blue coarse grained fluorite from this vein. The 
(,;hnndrite normalized distribution of REE in sample GNV-8 (figure 6.3.1) displays a 
systematic variation with progressive pcriods of precipitation. The earliest precipitated 
fluorite (GNV-8-A) displays a sub-parabolic pattcm with a pronounced enrichment of 
light-REE (LREE) over heavy-REE (HREE) and a maximum at Pr decreasing towards 
both La and Lu. The zone has a well defined negative Eu anomaly combined with a less 
well defined positive Gd anomaly, With progressive precipitation, zones Band C show 
very similar patterns to A but with a pronounced 'nattening' resulting from depletion of 
the LREE and enrichment of the IIREE compared to A, while Sm, Eu and Gd remain 
virtually um:hanged. Zone D displays continued 'flattening' of the REE pattern through 
ItREE enrichment and lesser LREE depletion, despite the flattening the Eu and Gd 
anomalies remain and the II REE from 110 to Lu retain their negative slope, hereafter 
informally tcrrncd the 'tail' , The p.lltcrn in the next zone (E) is virtuaJly identical in shape 
but has a somewhat lower concentration of all REE. Fluid inclusion data indicate a 
corresponding homogenization temperature increase from A, with a peak between Band 
C (up to 380·C). and decreasing to E, with a slight increase in salinity parallelling the 
t.:mpcrature trend. The fluid inclusion data from these zones follow 'trend B' as opposed 
to the majority of samples which follow 'trend A' (see figure 5.1.4 and figure 5.3.1). The 
LREE (La - Nd) have evolved, with progressive precipitation, from strongly concave 
upward in A to rdatively flat in E. 
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Figure 6,3,1 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for sample GNV-8 from the Grebe's Nest Vein 
displaying evolving patterns with successive growth zones, Symbols refer to specific zones, Zone P 
is a late-stage incrustation of "iron oxides" and zone ST refers to sample GNV-ST. a sample of 
late-stage. growth-stepped fluorite from the Grebe's Nest Vein, 
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The crystallization of the last two zones of coarse grained green fluorite (F and 
G), shows the development of what I informally term the 'V and tail' pattern, 
characterized by a slight negative slope from La to Nd (the apex of the V), a moderate 
positive slope from Nd to Er and a moderate negative slope from Er to Lu. This pattern 
retains the negative Eu anomaly but loses the positive Gd anomaly. This 'V and tail' 
pattern persists through to zone L, with progressive precipitation of coarse grained 
fluorite. The later zones of blue fluorite (J to L) have lower total REE contents than the 
earlier zones of green fluorite (F and G) displaying similar patterns. The zones H and I 
which show an apparent reversal of sequence with regard to total REE concentrations 
(i .e. H < I) also show colour reversals (i.e. H is blue; I is green) as these zones mark the 
transition from green to blue fluorite in the sample GNV-8 (figure 4.2.1). Fluid inclusion 
data show relatively stable temperature and salinity conditions throughout these zones 
with the exception of the 'late' part of zone H which has a high salinityllow temperature 
signature. Another diagnostic feature of the 'early' chondrite normalized (N) patterns 
which occur in zones A to L is moderately negative to flat slope from Nd to Sm (i.e. 
NdN/SmN 2: 1). 
The chondrite-normalized pattern of zone M displays the transition from the 'V 
and tail' pattern to the 'late-stage' patterns observed in zones N, 0 and ST. The pattern in 
zone M could be considered a 'V and tail' pattern except for the development of a slightly 
positive slope from Nd to Sm (i .e. Ndc/Smcn < 1). Zones Nand 0 display patterns that 
characterize the latest zones of fluorite precipitation in sample GNV-8. These 'late-stage' 
patterns are characterized by a flat to positive slope from La to Nd (i.e. extreme LREE 
depletion), a concave upward trend from Nd to Lu with a maximum around Dy or Ho, 
12~ 
and NdjSm .. " < 1. The type of REE pattern observed in sample GNV -ST is considered 
to be an example of'extremdy late-stage' fluorite similar to th.lt in samples ISV-I-G and 
LC-l in the following sections. 
Fluid inclusion data show a sh~ady decrease in temperature from zone M through 
o with zone 0 being characterized by low temperature and high salinity. The fluid 
inclusion homogenization temperature versus salinity plot (figure S.2.3) indicates that 
zones M to 0 fall on 'trend A' as opposed to zones J\ to L which fall predominantly on 
'trend B'. The last recorded stage of mineralization is the deposition of a hydrous 
Fe-oxide (limonite, goethite) eap (zone P) which displays a flat REE pattern with the 
characteristic negative Eu anomaly. This zone contains minor amounts of fluorite and/or 
calcite accounting for 10-6% of the zone. 
The LREE enriched chondrite normalized patkrns obs~rvcd in fluorites in zones 
A to E arc not typical of the majority of SI. Lawrence fluorite samples analyzed in this 
study or thosl! of the earlil!r study by Strong et. al. (1984). The typical REE patterns 
documented in St. Lawrence fluorites are the /tREE enriched patterns. This type of 
HREE enriched fluorite is characteristic of fractionated. latc-stage fluids (Moller, 1983; 
Moller and Morteani, 1983). These 'late-stage. IIREE enriched patterns are developed in 
sample GNV-8 during the later stages of fluorite precipitation as shown by zones M to 0, 
and especially in GNV-ST. in figure 6.3.1. 
6 .. U Sample 1 
The significance of the identification of the 'early' LREE enriched patterns in 
sample GNV-8 was uncertain since they were only identified in one sample from one 
vein. All the other SI. Lawrence fluorite samples analyzed in the current study, plus the 
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previous published analysis (Strong et aI., 1984), had failed to identify similar patterns. 
An examination of some unpublished data (Strong, D.F. and Fryer, B.J.), from the 
original study by Strong et al. (1984), resulted in the identification of some anomalous 
REE values in several growth zones in sample #2 (figure 4.1.12). Subsequently, ICP-MS 
analysis was completed on four of the 10 growth zones in Sample 2. 
The chondrite-normalized REE patterns for Sample 2 are presented In figure 
6.3.2. The earliest zone (2-2) displays a remarkable resemblance to zone GNV-8-A with 
the exception of a slightly higher La and Lu content. The relationship between zones 2-2 
and 2-4 is identical to that between zones A and B-C in sample GNV-8, suggesting that 
they may have been formed during the same period of fluid evolution and/or as a result of 
similar processes. Fluid inclusion data (Strong et a1., 1984) indicate that these zones 
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Figure 6.3.2 Chand rite normal ized plot of REE patterns from Sample 2 of Strong 
et al. (1984), analyzed as part of this study. Note the similarity between these patterns 
and those in sample GNV-8. 
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fonned at temperatures :lrolmd ~OOT to JOO' C' similar III n:sults for zones A to C' III 
sample GNV-8. 
The chondritc-norrnalizcd REE path:rns in zones 2-8 .lOd 2-10 display patterns 
that are very similar to the 'V and tail ' patterns in Zlllll'S F to L from sample GNV -8. 
These zones also show the I:hara\:teristic del:rcase in hlt.t1 REE content in the later zone 
(2-10) as well as the disappe:lrance of the positiVI: Gd anomaly that is evident in :.wnes 
2-2 and 2-4. Fluid inclusion data (Strong et aI., 1984) show that these zones formed at 
temperatures less than 200'C to 150'C, again similar to Icmperatures in zones F to 1. in 
sample GNV-8. This indicates that either these two samph:s were formed from the same 
nuid sourco! or from separate nuid sourl:cs whkh had parallel fluid evolution. 
One notabh! difference bdwcen Sample 2 and GNV-S (as well as GNV-7 from 
the Grebe's Nest Vein) is that Sampli: 2 nllltains annll1:1lollsly high (more than an order of 
magnitude) concentr'ltions of Nb and Ta (20-XO ppm and 20-35 ppm respectively) 
compared to that in samples from the Grebe's Nest Vein (1.2-0.1 ppm and 0.5-0.1 ppm 
respectively). Since the )o\:ation of Sample 2 was not documented there was always the 
remote possibility that it came from the Grebe's Nest Vein as well, in spite of the fact that 
all the samples used in the Strong d al. (1984) study wen: from the Director and Tarcfarc 
mines, except for the LBV and BMW salllpks donated hy the author. The extreme 
diffcrence in Nb and Ta concentrations pn.:c\udl! any possibility that Sample 2 and 
GNV-8 were sub-samples of the same larger sample, and it also appears highly unlikely 
that they were taken from the same win. 
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6.3.3 Iron Springs Vein 
The earliest three zones (A to C) are composed of a fine grained aggregate of 
particles of quartz, calcite and fluorite in a matrix of fluorite, with the fluorite content 
increasing from A to C. Similar fine grained fluorite was interpreted, by Strong et al. 
(1984), to represent rapidly precipitated (quenched) fluorite but micro-structures indicate 
a particulate rather than crystalline nature. The chondrite-normalized REE patterns 
developed in zones A to C (figure 6.3.3) resemble 'late' patterns observed in sample 
GNV-8 (M) which occur near the transition from the 'V and tail' patterns to the 
characteristic 'late-stage' patterns. The NdN/SmN ratios in fluorite from this vein 
(NdN/SrnN < 1) is characteristic of 'late-stage' fluorite REE patterns. 
The chondrite-normalized REE patterns in zones D and E display characteristic 
'late-stage' patterns, except for the uncharacteristic 'flattening' between Gd and Lu in zone 
F. This may possibly be due to temporary 'closing' of the system causing fractionation 
Iron Springs Vein (sample ISV-I) 
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Figure 6.3.3 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for fluorite in sample ISV-1 from the Iron 
Springs Vein. The symbols represent successive growth zones from the earliest precipitated 
mineralization (zone A) to the latest (zone G). Zones A to C are characterized by fine grained fluorite, 
quartz and carbonate while zones 0 to G consist of coarsely crystalline fluorite. 
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due to preferential incorporation, by fluorite, of the REE with ionic radius close to Ho. 
Such preferential incorporation may account for the concavity of the HREE in the 
'late-stage' fluorites. 
The REE pattern of zone G is characteristic of the 'extremely late-stage' pattern, 
such as that developed in sample GNV-ST (figure 6.3.1). Fluid inclusions indicate that 
fluorite precipitation took place during a period of increasing temperature (90· C to 
140· C) and decreasing salinity (24 to 8 eq. wt. % NaCl), except for a rapid decrease in 
temperature (140· C to 1l0·C) subsequent to the precipitation of zone G 
6.3.4 Hare's Ears Vein 
In sample HEV-l, from the Hare's Ears Vein, the chondrite-normalized patterns 
(figure 6.3.4) for all zones except E , are typical 'late-stage' patterns as recognized in the 
Hare's Ears Vein (sample HEV-I) 
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Figure 6.3.4 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for fluorite in sample HEV-2 from the Hare's 
Ears Vein. The symbols represent successive growth zones from the earliest precipitated 
mineralization (zone A) to the latest (zone E). Zone A contains fragments of earl ier deposited 
"breccia-type" mineralization in a matrix of coarsely crystalline white fluorite, Zone 0 contains up to 
40% coarsely crystalline galena intergrown with coarsely crystalline gray-green fluorite. The latest 
fl uorite in zone E appears to cut and fragment the mineralization of zone D. 
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previous veins. Zones B to D display virtually identical shaped patterns with a systematic 
(kw!,\s\! in total I{EE with precipitation. The relationship of zone E to the other zones is 
unccrt;tin as it appears to cut and fragment zone E mineralization. Apart from the higher 
concentration of I{EE relative to the preceding zone, E resembles the 'flattened' pattern of 
zone F in sample ISV-I (figur\! 6.3.3) and may have a similar origin. The parallel 
relationships between the Ilar\!'s Ears and Iron Springs veins may be due to their close 
proximity, within 500 metres of each other. 
Fluid inclusion data is variable but generally inclusions from al1 zones fall on 
'tn:nd A' of the temperatur\! versus salinity diagram. Lack of well defined directional 
nystalli/.ation textures in this sample makes the exact sequencing of zones and other 
n:lationships uIK.:rtain, thcrdorc conclusions drawn from this sample regarding REE 
vari;ltiuns with precipitation should be r\!garded as tenuous. 
fl. 3. S 8/ak,,','1 Brook V£'ill 
Sample BI~V-2, from the Blake's Brook Vein, contains 9 growth zones (A to I) of 
\'ery simibr white to ckar coal'S\! grained fluorite with minor sphalerite and galena. The 
unly variable zones an: zones G .Ind I which arrear to be of a later (secondary) origin 
with resped to the other zones. The chondrite-normalized pattern (figure 6.3.5) reflect 
the homog~'neity of the fluorite as zones C to H have almost identical 'late-stage' fluorite 
patkrns. with poorly Jevelop\!d ~on~avily in the H REE. The abnormal HREE behaviour 
is must apparent in zones t\ ilnd B whil.:h display a quite uncharacteristic REE pattern 
~'llmpareJ tll the llth~'r ll110rite samples. Zone A shows a positive Gd anomaly which is 
llbs~'r\'ed in 'early' zones in :l number of sampks, The patterns in zones A and B could be 
nmsidaed 'late-stage' except for the uncharacteristic relative 'flattening' of the HREE 
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Blake's Brook Vein (sampleBBV-2) 
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Figure 6.3.5 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for fluorite in sample BBV-2 from the Blake's 
Brook Vein. The symbols represent successive growth zones from the earliest precipitated 
mineralization (zone A) to the latest (zone I). Zones A to H are characterized by coarsely crystalline 
white-colourless fluorite, with variable amounts of galena and sphalerite (± chalcopyrite). Zones C 
and F contain a higher proportion of coarsely crystalline intergrown galena while zones G and I 
appear to be later mineralization consisting of fluorite, sphalerite and galena. 
which, excluding the Eu and Gd anomalies, shows a rather monotonous increase from La 
to Lu. The REE pattern in zone C appears to be transitional between the early (A - B) 
and later zones (D - I). 
The zones G and I, which appear to be 'later' than the zones D to H, have identical 
REE patterns to the latter except for a decrease in total REE suggesting the possibility of 
dilution by a REE-poor fluid. Fluid inclusions in zones A to C show decreasing salinity 
with precipitation during isothermal conditions (130·C), a significant drop in temperature 
to 100· C at zone D, followed by a slight rise in temperature and salinity with 
precipitation of the remaining zones. Two high temperature (380· C) inclusions in zone 
A indicate that this zone, being fairly wide (2 em), may be a composite zone containing 
an unrecognized early zone of LREE enriched and HREE depleted fluorite, similar to the 
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early zones in GNV -8, resulting in a 'hybrid' REE pattern. The high temperature 
inclusions plot on 'trend B' of the temperature versus salinity diagram, while the 
remainder of the data plot on 'trend A'. 
6.3.6 Clam Pond Vein 
Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for sample CPV-4, from the Clam Pond 
Vein, are shown in figure 6.3.6. Early fluorite (zone A), with up to 10% intergrown 
white quartz and barite with a 'breccia-like' texture, displays a 'late-stage' REE pattern. 
This zone displays a prominent positive Gd anomaly, characteristic of the early zones of 
many samples, as well as a larger negative Eu anomaly compared to succeeding zones. 
This zone is followed by three zones (B - D) of coarse grained white to purple fluorite, all 
of which display typical 'late-stage' REE patterns. Zone E is a quartz-rich ( approx. 60%) 
breccia, resembling the 'tuffisites' found in the granite, containing up to 3% Al and K, 
indicating a minor granitic component. The REE pattern of this zone appears to be 
Clam Pond Vein (sample CPV-4) 
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Figure 6.3.6 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for fluorite in sample CPV-4 from the Clam 
Pond Vein. The symbols represent successive growth zones from the earliest precipitated 
mineralization (zone A) to the latest (zone L). 
dominat~d by the: /luorit<.! COrnpnllt'llt (40";,) as it is similar to the preceding t1u~)ritc: 
zones, except for a minor positive (\: anomaly. Zones F and G are 'breccia-type' 
mineralization consisting of large sub-rounded fragments of coarse grained fluorite: 
(locally banded) in a fine matrix of quartz, carbonate and fluorite. The REE patterns in 
thesl! zones appear to be dominated by the.! fluorite component (85 - 75 %), since they arc 
identical to the fluorite patll:rns in the earlier zones. 
Fluid inclusion data from zones A, £3, C. D and G indicate that fluorite in thl! 
Clam Pond Vein was deposited at vcry low lI:mpcratures, Jdining a bi-modal distributitlll 
with maxima ~lr(.lUnd 75'C and 110'C with the fluorite fragmc:nts in zone G falling 
consistently in the higher 1I:111peraturl! group and temperatures in zoncs A to D showing a 
trend of increasing h:mpcrature with precipitation. Salinity data shows a wide variability 
within zones but o\'\:rall defin~s a tri-modal distribution with well dl!finc,~ maxima at 26, 
12 and 8 eq. w\. % NaCI. All sampks plot on 'trend A' on the temperature versus salinity 
diagfill11. 
6.3.7 rhe 1_II11cll POliti V£'i" 
Sampk LP-2, from the I.unch Pond Vein, contains two early zones of 
quartz-carbonate breccia followed by 10 narro\\' zon~s of fluoritl:, quartz and barite. Thl: 
samples have b~\!n sub-divid\!u into three groups, bas~d on mineralogy, for the purpose of 
plotting their chondrite-normalizcd REE patterns (figure 6.3.7). The REE patterns of the 
early quartz-carbonate.! breccia zon\!s can he interpreted in tenns of a hybrid pattern 
resulting from REE incorporation into two phases, 11 uoritl! and calcite ( see later section 
on the Salt Cove Valley Vein for dis<.:ussion of 'typical' calcite patterns). The fluorite 
dominated zones show 'Iatl!-stage' REE patterns similar to those in other fluorite zones. 
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Lunch Pond Vein (sample LP-2) 
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Figure 6.3.7 Chand rite normalized REE patterns for fluorite in sample LP-2 from the Lunch 
Pond Vein. The symbols represent successive growth zones from the earliest precipitated 
mineralization (zone A) to the latest (zone L). 
The fluorite from the quartz-rich zones display abnormally flat patterns with consistent 
positive Gd anomalies. Both zones D and L contain_ 50 to 60% fluorite respectively, they 
have identical shaped REE patterns to zones J and L which contain only 30% fluorite. 
The higher total REE content in zone D may be attributed to its occurring earlier in the 
precipitation process from a possibly more REE-enriched fluid. 
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6.3.8 Lawn Barite Vein 
Sample LBV-7, from the Lawn Barite Vein, consists of 8 zones of intergrown 
fluorite and barite (A - H), with minor amounts of quartz and calcite, except for zone G 
which consists of primarily coarse grained white barite. Zone H consists of white barite 
and fluorite which cuts across zones A to D. The barite and fluorite zones contain from 
50 to 10% fluorite except for zone H which has only 3% fluorite. 
The chondrite-normalized REE patterns for zones A to D (figure 6.3.8) are very 
similar showing a fluorite pattern resembling a 'flattened' version of the 'late-stage' type 
containing a positive Gd anomaly and a negative Eu anomaly. This pattern is similar to 
the transitional patterns between the 'V and tail' and 'l ate-stage' patterns of other veins. 
Fluorite in zone E displays a similar shaped pattern to the earlier zones but with a 
significantly lower total REE concentration and an insignificant Gd anomaly. Fluorite 
Lawn Barite Vein (sampleLBV-7) 
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Figure 6.3.8 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for fluorite in sample LBV-7 from the Lawn 
Barite Vein. The symbols represent successive growth zones with zone 'A' representing the earliest 
mineralization and zone 'G' representing the latest. Zone 'H' is a later veinlet which cuts zones A to D 
and resembles zones E to F in colour and texture. Zone 'G consists primarily of white barite, the 
partial dissolution of which probably contributes to the anomalous La concentration in this zone. 
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from zones F and II show identical REE patterns to the first four zones and total REE 
concentrations :lpproa<.:hing those of these zones. The fluorite from the late barite-rich 
zone (G) displays a pattern similar to that in zone E with the exception of a somewhat 
flatter IIREE portion, an exceptionally high negative Eu anomaly and anomalously high 
La. 
The ICP-MS analysis indicates that approximately 35% of the material analyzed 
in the zone G s:llllplc was barite which may account for some of the irregularity in the 
REt pattern. Th\! rdatively small negative Eu anomaly in the fluorites suggest that Eu is 
present as Eu I, and :IS such will not be preferentially incorporated into barite as would 
Eu 2 ' (Morgan and W:lndless. 1980). Instead Eu 3' would be preferentially incorporated 
into the fluorite structure because of the rdative difference in ionic radius between the 
two oxidation states. The largc negative Eu anomaly in zone G may reflect more reducing 
conditions causing most the Ell to be incorporated into barite as Eu2+. The positive La 
'spike' could also be explained by a contribution from dissolved barite. Morgan and 
W;lndkss <.19)0:0) found that in barite from Creede, Colorado. only La and Eu (Eu2') was 
present in dCII:ctabk quantities and in referring to the REE, excepting Eu, " ... abundances 
,:,11 off slI:cply as atomic number increases (and ionic radius decreases) ... ". If barite is 
r~sronsihle fnr the ck"atl.'d La in zone G, this would suggest that the REE content of 
harite in the St. Lawrence \'eins arpears to be considerably higher that those of Creede, 
since La in the Creede sample was only slightly above chondritic values (Morgan and 
\\'andkss, 19~O). The conclusions pertaining to Eu in these barite-rich samples should be 
trc;lk'd with caution since the extremely high Ba levels may cause an interference of Ba 
on FU111aking the ICP-MS results less than quantitativI!. 
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Fluid inclusion data for samples from the Lawn Barite Vein indicate 
homogenization temperatures in the range 330· C to 230· C and salinities in the range 22 
to 15 eq. wt. % NaCI (Strong et aI., 1984). 
6.3.9 Salt Cove Valley Vein 
Sample SCVV(A), from the Little Salt Cove Valley Vein, consists of two early 
zones (A and B) of white coarse grained calcite which is followed by a later zone of 
coarse grained fluorite. The chondrite-normalized REE patterns from the calcite zones 
(figure 6.3.9) display a convex downward pattern which is depleted in the middle REE 
(MREE) compared to the LREE and HREE which are present in equal normalized 
proportions. Calcite displays a strong negative Eu anomaly. The calcite from zone B is 
slightly more depleted in REE, especially the LREE than that from zone A. The fluorite 
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Figure 6.3.9 Chand rite normalized REE patterns for sample SCW(A) from the 
Little Salt Cove Valley Vein. Zones A and B are earlier precipitated calcite while zone C 
is later fluorite. 
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from zone C displays a 'late-stage' type of REE pattern typical of most of the fluorites in 
the mine area. Fluid inclusion data show that the calcite was precipitated at temperatures 
between 150°C and 100°C from fluids with salinities around 12 eq. wt. % NaCl and the 
fluorite was precipitated at temperatures between 125°C and 80°C from fluids with 
salinities between 24 and 12 eq. wt. % NaCl. 
6.3.10 Individual Mine Area Samples 
Sample BB-84-11 is a sample of coarse grained fluorite from the central part of 
the main Blue Beach North Vein. The chondrite-normalized REE distribution (figure 
6.3.10) is a 'late-stage' type pattern which would be considered typical except for the 
negative slope from La to Nd suggesting a pattern transitional from the 'V and tail' type 
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Figure 6.3.10 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for individual samples from the 
st. Lawrence mine area. Sample AZ-1 is from a narrow fluorite vein in an altered 
granite exposure at Chamber Point. Samples BB-84-11 and BBS-84-03C are from the 
Blue Beach Vein, the latter being from a small offshoot vein. Sample RHV-1 is from 
fluorite, forming the matrix to a gas breccia in the Red Head Vein. Sample LC-1 is 
from a large cubic crystal of fluorite representing extremely 'late-stage' fluorite which 
probably formed in an open cavity (vug). 
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pattern. Sample BRS-8~-J)JC (79') is from a small 'offshoot' vein immediately east of 
the Blue Beach North Vein. It has a REE raltern virtually identical to that of BB-84-11 
except for a slight enrichment in thl! LREE. Fluid inclusinn data from BBS-84-D3C (79') 
indicate that the fluorite was d\?pnsitl!d at tl!mpl'raturl!s arollnd 100' C over a salinity 
range from 26 to 8 eq. \\,\'(% NaCI. 
Sample RIIV-J, from the Red !lead Vein, is i s;\mple of blue to green coarse 
grained fluorite which forms the matrix to a fluorite 'tuffisite' or gas breccia on the 
western extremity of the vein structure. This breccia zone is characterized by roulllkd, 
cobble to gra\'d sized fragl1ll!nts of granitl! \.'l!llll!lltcJ by a matrix of coarse grained 
fluorite. Thl! plot of the chondrite normalized REE raltern (figure 6.3.10) for RIIV-I 
shows that it has a typical 'Iatc-stage' fluorite pattern like so many of the samples from 
the St. Lawrence mine area. Fluid inclusion data from this sample indicates that the 
fluorite formed from a moderately saline (8 to 6 eq. wl.% Nnel) fluid at a temperature 
between 95'C and 85'C. 
Sampk LC-I is a sample from a large cubic nuoritc crystal with faces 12 to 10 
cm across probably representing late-st.tge fluorite growth into an open cavity. The 
chondrite normalized REE pattem (figure 6.3.10) of this sample is a classic example of 
the 'extrl!mely late-stage' REE pattl!rn in SI. Lawn:nce nuorites. This pattern is very 
similar to that seen in samples GNV-ST and ISV-I-G the two other late-stage fluorites. 
This REE pattern shows an extn:me LREE dcpll'lion, strong negative Eu anomaly, 
concave upward HREE pattern and Ndr./Sms « I, all characteristic of 'extremely 
late-stage' type REE patterns, 
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6.3.11 Outlying Veins 
The following section will discuss analysis from veins that are remote from the 
main St. Lawrence Mine area. These are sample BMWV-IO-I, from the Big Meadow 
Woods Vein and sample AD-I-A, from the Anchor Drogue Vein. The plot of the REE 
pattern from sample BMWV-IO-l (figure 6.4.11) shows a non-typical trend which is 
most comparable to the hybrid 'late-stage' type pattern but with a pronounced flattening 
of the HREE part of the pattern. The plot also shows a weak positive Gd anomaly and a 
strong negative Eu anomaly. Fluid inclusion data for this breccia sample indicates 
fluorite precipitation at a temperature of 125°C to 100°C from a variable salinity fluid 
ranging from 26 to 2 eq. wt.% NaCl. 
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Figure 6.3.11 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for two outlying veins in the St. 
Lawrence Area. Sample AD-1-A is coarse grained green fluorite from the Anchor 
Drogue Vein. Sample BMWV-10-1 is fluorite in 'breccia-type' ore from the Big Meadow 
Woods Vein. 
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The chondrite-nonnal iz~d R EE plot for s:lI11l'le AD-I-A t figure 6.3.11) displays a 
remarkable similarity to that of BM WV-IO-1 except for a stronger positive Gd anomaly 
and a much smaller negative [u anomaly. As well this sample shows a depletion in the 
HREE, especially Lu, compared to Br-.1WV-IO-1. Preliminary fluid inclusion data from 
the Anchor Drogue Vein indicates fluorite precipitation over the temperature range 
17S'C to 80'C from a generally high salinity flu id (approx. 26 cq. wt.% Nael). 
6312 Alteratioll ZOlle 
Several samples of variably altered granite (AZ-2 and A1 .... -,) and a sample of a 
ruorite vein (AZ-I) were analyzed from a molybdenite-bearing alteration zone ncar the 
granite contact at Chamber Point. Sample AZ-2 and AZ-4 an! altered fine grained red 
aplitic granite with disseminated molybdenite and minor chalcopyrite. The chondritc 
normalized REE patterns (figure 6.3.12) which show a LREE enriched pattern with a 
negative Eu anomaly have been presented Chapter 2. 
The chondrite-normalizcd REE pattcrn of fluorite sample AZ-I (figure 6.3 .12), 
from a vein within the alteration zone, is similar to 'late-stage' patterns as documented in 
other fluorite veins in the St. Lawrence area. Fluid inclusion data from this vein indicates 
fluorite deposition from a cool (120'C to 80'C) variably saline (dominantly 14 to 8 but 
up to 24 eq. wt.% NaCI) fluid. 
6..1.13 Se('tJlu/ [)am SIIO"';".I: 
Two samples of host granite (SI)MS-2-B and SI>MS-4) and a sample of quartz 
vein or micro-pegmatite (SUMS-2-A), from the Second Dam Molybdenite Showing, 
were analyzed for REE by ICP-MS. The vein mineralization consists of large platy 
aggregates of molybdenite crystals in a narrow vein of quartz and K-feldspar which could 
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Figure 6.3.12 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for samples from the 'Alteration 
Zone' at Chamber Point. Sample AZ-1 is a fluorite vein cutting across altered granite 
represented by samples AZ-2 and AZ-4. 
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be termed a 'micro-pegmatite' since the 'quartz vein' locally has diffuse boundaries with 
the host granite. The K-feldspar content of the quartz 'vein' is estimated to be 
approximately 20% based on XRF analysis of AI, K and Na (i.e assuming all these 
elements are present in K-feldspar). The granite sample proximal to the mineralized vein 
shows a higher abundance of all REE (except Eu) in the chondrite-normalized plot 
(figure 6.3.13). The Eu concentration in sample SDMS-2-B is below the detection limit 
«0.003 ppm) of the analytical procedure (N~02 sinter) making it less than 0.03 times 
chondritic values. 
The chondrite-normalized REE patterns (figure 6.3.13) show a higher 
concentration of the REE, especially the LREE, in the quartz 'vein' than in either of the 
granite samples. The composition of quartz is normally very close to 100% Si02 and the 
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granite (proximal) 
o 
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Figure 6.3.13 Chondrite normalized REE patterns for a quartz-molybdenite vein 
and host granite from the Second Dam Moly Showing. The proximal granite sample 
is adjacent to the vein while the distal sample is at least 50 metres from any observed 
mineralization. 
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small amount of impurities sometimes detected, can usually be attributed to small 
inclusions of other minerals or fluid inclusions (Deer, Howie and Zussman, 1977). 
Consequently, elements such as the REE which are not readily incorporated into the 
quartz structure and the observed REE pattern in the quartz vein is more likely due to the 
REE content of the K-feldspar and/or fluid inclusions and/or some unidentified minor 
phase. It is assumed that the molybdenite, like galena (Morgan and Wandless, 1980), 
would not incorporate significant amounts of REE into its structure because of the lack of 
chalcophile character of the REE. 
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(,A Strolllium hutupe Geochemistry 
The measured ~'SrrSr ratio of hydrothermal fluorite is interpreted to represent 
the ratio in the fluid at the time of formation since ft7Rb, which decays to 87Sr, does not fit 
into the fluorite structure (Ruiz ct aI., 1980, 1(85). The small difference in mass between 
x'Sr and X('Sr indicates that these two isotopes should not be significantly fractionated 
during depositiun of a strontium-bearing mineral from a hydrothermal fluid (Ruiz et aI., 
19!15) . The chemical and physical properties of Sr and Ca are very similar, therefore the 
evolution of Sr should parallel that of ea and, by inference, the 87Srt6Sr ratios of the St. 
Lawrence fluorite samples should provide clues as to the behaviour and source of the Ca 
in the mineralizing fluids. 
The X)SrrSr ratios of 5 fluorite sampks from growth zones within sample GNV-8 
and internal control sample GNV-7, both from the Grebe's Nest Vein, were determined 
oy Thermal-ionization Mass Spcctromctry (TI-MS) after separation of Sr by 
ion-cxchange chromatography. The k7RbrSr ratios and Rb and Sr concentrations in 
thcsc samples wcre determined by ICP-MS. The results of the 87Sr/86Sr analysis of the St. 
La\\'I\.'I1l'C fluorill's arc tabulated below (Table 6.4.1) and presented graphically in figure 
6A.1. Thc sampks show a consistent 87Sr/86Sr ratio averaging 0.70950 and, within 
2-sigrna errurs, all sampks overlap within ± 0.00013. Strontium concentrations range 
fnllll RO tll 60 ppm \\'hil~ Rb concentrations, and consequently the 87Rb/86Sr ratios, are 
\'l'I')' It)\\' « 0.5 and < 0,02 ppm resp':l.·tivcly) . 
fl . ././ /);.,\CII.\ .\·it", 
There is little dispute over the concept that, in the absence of isotopic resetting, 
Ihe nSrr'Sr ratio of hydrothermal fluorite (and other 'Rb-free' minerals) effectively 
Tahle 6..t.1 Summary table of " Sr ""Sr ratios (If tluorite sal1lrk~ from the Grebe's Nest Vem, St. 
Lawrence are:.. The 8'Sr:SOSr were d~t('nnined hy TI-1\lS and th,' s'Rht"Sr ratios, plus Rb and Sr 
concenlr31ions, were delennill('d by ICr-MS. The Ilumber l)f anal) tical ,'ycles is given as n . Starlli:lIll 
NBS987(88) W3S run as a control samplt: . 
S..I.,-__ Lall'!ellce Fluorite Samples 
~a mp ~e ____ co.==.c=,,:.I~h..~rp~~ .. .... Srtrpm) . X7Rh/SftSr 87Sr/R6Sr I sigma 
GNV-8-B(88 0.5 78.6 0.021-t 0.7OY7Q ± 0.00040 
GNV-8-C(88 0.3 80.0 0.0110 0.71083 ± O.llOO23 
GNV-8-D < 0.3 80.4 o.omc O . 707~1 ± 0.00085 
GNV-8-E < 0.3 60.3 < O. ()()().l 0.70950 .t 0.00007 
GNV-8-L < 0.3 58.7 O.()()().l 0.70964 ± 0.0000* 
GNV-7 < 0.3 62.3 0.OO:!5 0.70452 ± O.OO)()4 
NilS Srol/(Iart/ 
NIlS~8!(88L ____ .. _ n.71030 ± 0.00003 
--_.- -- ,-- -
NBS987 (recommended vallie ± 2-sigma) 0.71025 ± lU)OOO3 
St Lawrence Fluorite Samples 
SUl1unary of SrR7ISr8(; ratios by TI-I\1S 
0.712 
0.711 
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Figure 6.4.1 I'lot of "'8rt'Sr ratios in fluorite from the Grebe's Nest Vean, SI. 
Lawrence. Diagram shows mean valu<;s plus range 0f l·siurna errors. 
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pn:!>l.:rvcs thl! initi:tI isotopic ratio of the nuid from which they fanned, but there is some 
disrut\! as to what the isotopic ratios of the fluid actually represent (see Norman and 
Landis ( 1(83) for a dis\.:ussion). I f the nuid had a source rock different from the rock 
whil.:h now hust the rnin~ralization, the ~7Sr/~('Sr presen'cd in the hydrothennal minerals 
wuuld lkpend Oil the amount of flu ill interact ion with wall-rock between the source and 
sitL' of deposition. Any exchange of Sr betwc":!1 nuid and wall-rock should also involve 
cx~:hallgc of C:l . For the case above, Ruiz et al. (1985) conclude that "If the strontium 
isotllP': cornrHlsition of the Iluorite differs significantly from that of the host rock, it could 
ml.·an that the or~-bL'aring solutions carried important concentrations of strontium (and 
c;IkiUIll) and thus kss Iluoride." Since, in the case of the SI. Lawrence fluorite, both the 
hust I\ll..'ks and the SllUrCL' of the F ar~ most likdy the St. Lawrence Granite, the 
Sl-islltopes should conlirm if the granite was also th~ sourc~ of the Ca in the fluorite. 
An initial "Srt'"Sr r:ltio of 0.722 ± 0 .003 (315 ± 5 Ma) for the St. Lawrence 
(iran i II: ""IS d':h.'rmin.:d by Bell d a I. (1977) using a four-point isochron from a limited 
s,Il11l'k sllill" . As part Df tlh:ir IlJR-l study of th(! St. Lawrence Fluorspar Deposits, Strong 
and FrYl."r cah.:lILttcd :In initial "Sr:'I'Sr ratio of 0.709 ± 0.006 ( 353 ± 30 Ma) using an 
II-p~)illt iSll~'hl'On fl'llll1 an expanded sampk suite, and they analyzed 87Sr/86Sr ratios of 
l"akik and Ihlllrit.: from thl." fluorspar vdns which measured 0.70945 ± 0.00009 
(~-sigma) and O.70ll01 ± 0.00017 respectively (unpub. data, B.J. Fryer). Combining the 
Rb-Sr dal;\ \11' Ikll et al. (1977) \\'ith the unpublished data of Fryer (excluding the fluorite 
and ,,'akite), a I :,-pllint iSlll."hron \\',lS calculah:d (Y orkfit, 2-sigma errors) which yielded 
an initial s'Sr/ ~I'SI' of 0.708 ± 0.005 and an age of 353 ± 22 Ma for the St. Lawrence 
(iranih". The s'Sr.''''Sr ratil) of 0 .7095 dctennined for fluorite from the Grebe's Nest Vein 
. -~--~ -
. . 
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is id~ntical, within errors, 10 th~ initial ratiu of th~ gr;Ulit~. It is thl:fI:forc com:eivablc that 
the t1uids from which th~ t1llllrit~ form~d \'W~ deri\'~d from or equilibrated with th~ 
granite. In ~ith~r case;! it <lrr~ars that the most likdy soun:e of the Sr. and by inf~'renc~ 
Ca. was the St. Lawrence Granite or its gr<lnitic magma. 
The Rb-Sr age for the St. Lawrence Granite (353 Ma) is considerably younger 
than the U-Pb (zircon) age of 394 ~1a (+6/-4 l\1a) det~rlllineJ by Krogh et at. (1988) fOf 
the coeval Grand Beach Porphyry (ignimbrite), sugg~sting that the Rb-Sr systematics in 
the gr<lnite may have been modifh:d by som~ lall:r thermal cVl:nt. l3ased un K-Ar studies, 
Kontak ~t a!. (1988) concluded that Rb-Sr systematics in the Al.:kley Granite ,\,c:n: 
modified by widespre;ld, rdatively low kmperature «200-250·C) fluid circuhltioll 
resulting in low temperature alteration \.If fddspars, thl! primary host of Rb and Sr in the 
biotite-pour gr;ll1itc. Since the St. 1.awrence Granite is also biotite-poor. similar 
widespn:ad modification of the Kb-Sr systematics Illay have accompanied the 
miner:1lizing event during which the Iluorspar deposits wen.! formed. 
65 SEl\l Analysis 01" Fluorite Samples 
A scanning dectron microscopi! (SEM) study was compkted on a number of 
polished thin sl!ctions, concentrating on sampks GNV-li and ISV-1, in an attcmpt tll 
determine if some of the REE patterns observed in thc fluorite could be attributed to 
minor REE-bearing accessory phases or solid inclusions. A sample of altered granite 
from the 'Alteration Zone' was also examined to determine if its unusual LREE 
enrichment could be related to exotil.: REE-bearing accessories. Several sulphide bearing 
zones \\'I!re also examined to d-:h:rminc if sphakritc displayed significant Fe contcnt or 
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any other ~()mrositional zoning. The Fe-oxid~lhydroxide minerals in late-stage zones of 
sample GNV-8 wl!rl! also examined fur compositional zoning. 
The results in most cases were n~gative. No REE-bearing mineral phases or 
REE-ridl zuning W\!fI.! dl!t<.:4.:ted in the nuorite, despite extensive examination. It appears 
that ncarly all of the REE detected in the fluorite is the result of substitution for Ca in 
crystal 1;ltticc sites. The only exotic phase encountered was in zone ISV-I-A (fine 
grained zonl! of mixed l1uorite, quartz and calcite) where a Ca-Y mineral (either fluoride, 
oxidl! or 4.:arbonate) with a platy habit appeared to be filling a void between fluorite 
.:rystals (ligurc 4.46), ;\OJ hence is considered secondary. Several other zones show rare 
alhllllaluus Y in fl uorite suggl.!sting the existence of minor YF), but this is only 
~rl,.'ni1ative as no separate phase was identi fied and it probably only reflects enhanced 
~ubstitlitilll1 of Y in CaF~. 
Sewral crystals of calcite and barit~ were examined but no unusual element 
1.·1lI11:\.'lltratillI1S were nutd. The sphalerite examined appear to be relatively pure Zn 
sulphide and no significant zoning waS noted in any of the sulphide minerals. The 
SI." ... ·11Ihlary wn\."d oxid\."s ilppcar to b~ primarily Fe-rich with quite variable amounts of 
l)th~'r meuls SUdl :1s ell and I)h. EX:lmination of altered granite sample AZ-2 from the 
""l!l.'ration Zon\."· at Chamol.'r Point identified minor phases of zircon and rutile, but no 
REE-minerak 
(d, ('alhll(ll~ l.ulllillCSCI'JI('C in Fluorites and Calcite 
S~k ... ·t""ll tluoritl.'s and calcitcs wcre examined by cathode luminescence (CL) to 
... ·xal11in~ internal zoning ,,"ithin growth zones in crystals and to examine the oxidation 
----~ ..... --~....-- - - ----- - -- ~~-
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Figure 6.5.1 SEM scan and photomicrograph of minor Y-bearing phase occurring 
in a void between coarse fluorite crystals in sample ISV-1-A from the Iron Springs Vein. 
Note the fibrous platy habit. The numbers (1 - 5) represent points at which SEM scans 
were taken. The above scan was taken at point 1. FL = fluorite. 
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~tatl.: of S{lIll~ rar.: earth ekmt.:nts. The REE are well documented CL activators in 
tluorill.! and Lu'~ ' has il Jislin(.;tiv.: signature on fluorite CL scans, giving a strong peak 
oetwecn wavekngths 430 - 410 nrn (Marshall, 1988). The discussion presented here 
bridly summarizl.! some prdiminary obsavations. 
Sample~ from the Grebe's Nest Vein (GNV-8), the Iron Springs Vein (ISV-l) and 
the Lawn Barite Vein (LlW-7) were examined "isually as well as by spectral analysis. 
Th.: tluurit.: displays lumincsccJl(,:e which "aries from dcep violet, through various shades 
(If bluc tn white-grecn. Intcrnal microscopic crystal growth bands, as well as somewhat 
di fTusc pall'hcs withi n crystals, in sampks I S V-I and GNV -8, display varying shades of 
0111\: possihly rdlcding chcmical and/or structural variations in the fluorite lattice. 
Call-ill.! nyst;t1s in S;II11pll: LBV-7 display alternating light and dark yellow bands 
rcflecting compLlsitiDnal zoning \\'hich transccts obvious optical crystal features such as 
twin lamcllae. Fllwrit..: ill this salllpk often displays colour banding which is disrupted 
and transcded hy intcrgrown barite crystals. Barite and quartz in this sample are 
JllllI-luminescc"'t hut sphaleritc is seen to luminesce bright yellow. 
I:olln\\'ing th~ pl\:lirninary visual ~\'aluation, CL spectroscopic scans were 
l'llIllllll·t-:d on S~\' ~ral ~amplcs by Dr. Rogcr Mason and the author. This work is of a 
prdiminary natur~" thl!n:forc only two brief points arc to be made. First, a strong spectral 
r~Spl\llSC n~ar a \\'a\'cknglh of 41 0 nm in sample GNV-8-A suggests an activation caused 
by Ell"', althollgh surh r~spllllS~S have also been attributed to defect structures in 
impurily-fl'l:c synthctir tluorite (Marshall, 1988) . Second, the fluorites do give strong 
:11111 vari:lhle rcspnnsl.'s \\'hid" combined with further petrographic and analytical work 
. ~~~... --~~ ,-~~- - -~~~ 
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(i.e. b:il!r ICP-f\lS) ~ould gi\1! :iOIllI! insight into thl! distribution of REE in the fluorite 
crystals. 
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7 REE Systematics - Genetic Pers,pective 
It has b\:cn shown that REE distributions in fluorite samples from the St. 
L:mT\:lll'\.' wins display radical, but systematic changes through successive periods of 
fluorite predpitatioll, These systematic changes appear to be relatively independent of 
local temperature anJ salinity variations within the veins, implying that they may be more 
intimately rdakJ 10 bulk changes in the chemical composition of the source fluid 
throughollt thi: broad evolutionary cycle. (n the following section, a genetic classification 
scheme will he flwflosed, based on the observed REE distributions in fluorite. Fluorite 
samples from this study haY\! been categorized and sub-divided, based on the proposed 
scill'me, The validity of the classification scheme is evaluated in tenns of correlation 
with geol'llemical and tluid inclusion data, 
In tel'ln5 of the following discussion, the REE variations are considered to be the 
rl'sult llf bulk l'hanges in l'hemiGIl/physical conditions at thl! site of deposition. A more 
dctaikd disclission of the processes involved are presented in later sections, It must be 
stakd that this dassifieation scheme is based on fluid compositions and processes 
inhl'renl in the Sf. Lawrence mineral izing system. Therefore, its application to other 
t1ullrih:-bearing systems would have to be consid~r~d in terms of their individual source 
t1uids and spl'~'itil: minc.:ralizing Prol:l'SSeS, 
7.1 a)enning a Genetic Classification SChCIIH' 
The purpose of the dassilil:ation sdlcmc is to link th~ s),stl:!matic variations in 
REE distributions to th.: ~hronlllogil:"l s~'qU\?IK~, basl!J on th~ gwwth zon~s. display~d in 
the fluorite sampks. The syst.:matks arc pn:sl!nll.:u grilphically in terms of 
chondrite-nonnalized REE plots. This type of plot was chosen for simplicity and 
comparison with other published data and does not imply that the source fluid rescmhks 
chondritic proportions nor that the patt.:rns relkl:t true fluid-mineral p:lrtitioning 
behaviour, although the effel'\:) of REE partitioning hl'twl'en the fluorite and the Iluill 
influence the shape of the patterns. 
Despite quite variable REE com:entrations. most of the fluoritl: zunes display very 
similar chondrite-normaliz.:d REE patterns, consisknt with thosl! rl!portl:!d by Strong ct 
al. (1984). These zones represent a wid.: range of physic.:al and <:hcmical prOl.:csses as 
c"icknccc\ by breccia (gas, ketonic and hydraulic) textun:s, nyslal habit. grain size and 
associated mineral phases as well as fluid inclusion t.:mp.:ralure and salinity data. This 
suggests that, despite varying conditions at the site of dl.!position, the overall REE balance 
in the fluid and the REE partitioning behaviour (fluorite/fluid) display remarkable 
consistency. In spite of this overall coherence, some notahle exceptions occur (i.e. in 
sample GNV-8) which appear to bl.! systematil:ally n:latl.!d to the 'typical' fluorite KEE 
patterns. It is possible Ihat the REI: variations rdlect a broader cydc of fluid evolution 
in the hydrothermal system, as opposed to the more restricted intra-vein cycles evidenced 
by fluid inclusion data and mineralogy (Collins. 1984; Collins and Strong, 1988). If this 
assumption is valid. the REE systematics should, with a few local variations, define an 
--- --~-- " . 
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I!voiutionary tn.:nd that is refle(.'t.:d in the <.:hronological ordl!r of fluorite precipitation 
within inJi \' iJual samples. 
Thl! gCIlI:ti<.: <.:lilssi fil:,ltiun sdlemt: rei ies heavily on REE systematics in sample 
(iNV-X, from the Grebe's Nest Vein, and in well developed crystal forms indicative of 
late-stage fluorite prcl:ipitation. These wert: chosen for the following reasons: 
• salllpk UNV-8 I:ontains the most (16) consc:(.'utivt! growth zones of any of the 
sampks in thl! study 
• sampk G NV -8 arpears to rcrrc:sent a complete cycle of mineralization from fine 
grained early fluorite at, or ncar, the vein wall, to late oxide-coated, well developed 
Ilunrite l'rystals which appr:ar to represent late-stage growth 
• lluiJ inclu,>ions in sample GNV-8 display a wide, systematic, range of temperatures 
frolll ncar 300· C in early zones to less thart 100· C in later zones 
• thl! REE distributions in sample GNV-8 show gradual systematic, rather than 
abrupt, changes with slIcn:ssive periods of fluorite precipitation 
• the well dc\'doped crystal forms lin.: inlerpreh:d 10 represent ~Iow crystal growth in 
vugs during the tinal stages of fl uorite precipitation 
The proposed schematic evolution of REE distribution in St. Lawrence fluorite 
s:lmpk's is considel'l:d in terms of six distinct classes as shown in figure 7.1.1. These are 
rl'pI\~Sl'nk'd by the chondrit\.' normalized REE patterns fr,)m the earliest to latest stages of 
fluorite prl'l'ipitation, based on growth zone relationships in samples. The characteristics 
of l':ll'h class, as shown in ligure 7.1. I, are as follows: 
EARLY: \\'dl uelined LREE enriched pattern with generally a negative 
sl\)pe from La to Lu and a prominent maximum at Pr. Concentrations of 
L R EE are usually gn:ater than ) 00 times chondrite steadily decreasing to 
approximately 10 times chondrite at Lu. Moderate negative Eu anomaly. 
2 E:\I~LY-i\IIlH)LE: rdativC'ly nat pattern with a characteristic 'tail' 
defined by a negative slope between Er and Lu. Concentrations of h:Ost 
I{E E arc dose to 100 times chondrite, decreasing. from Er to Lu, to near 
.10 times l'1ll1ndrite .. t-.toderate negative Eu anomaly. 
3 MIDDLE: characteristic V-shaped pattern defined by a negative slope 
between La and Sm and a positive slope between Gd and Ho, with a 
variably developed 'tail' defined by a negative slope between Er and Lu. 
This pattern is informally referred to as a 'V and tail' pattern. 
Concentrations of LREE generally range between 20 and 60 times 
chondrite while concentrations of HREE range between 20 and 100 times 
chondrite.. Moderate negative Eu anomaly. The early to middle 
fluorites are characterized by a NdN/SmN ~ 1, a characteristic which 
changes and becomes more diagnostic in later fluorites. 
4 MIDDLE-LATE: this class is transitional between the 'V and tail' 
patterns and the characteristic late-stage patterns, displaying a higher 
degree of variation than the other classes. The LREE generally display a 
negative slope from La to Nd with a NdiSmN ratio slightly less than 1. 
The HREE generally display a relatively flat pattern which may, or may 
not, display a weak maximum at Er (a relict 'tail'). Concentrations of 
LREE are generally around 10 times chondrite while HREE vary between 
20 to 50 times chondrite. Moderate negative Eu anomaly. 
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Schematic Evolution of Rare Earth Elements 
in St. Lawrence fluorites 
- potential indicator of the timing of mineralization 
1.000 
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Figure 7.1.1 Schematic evolution of REE in St. Lawrence fluorite samples 
portrayed by chondrite normalized plots. The general characteristics of each of the six 
classes (1 to 6) are listed ("+" and "-" denote positive and negative slopes respectively; 
ch = chondrite). 
5 LATE: characterized by LREE depletion with a positive slope from La 
to Nd and a NdN/SmN ratio less than 1. The HREE show the development 
of a concave upward shape with a well defined maximum near Dy-Ho, 
characteristic of 'late-stage' fluorite. Concentrations of LREE are 
approximately 10 times chondrite while HREE are variably enriched with 
maxima around 100 times chondrite. Moderate negative Eu anomaly. 
6 LATEST: extremely 'late-stage' patterns are similar to those of the late 
fluorite except that the features are more strongly developed. They show 
extreme depletion of the LREE, especially La, a positive slope from La-Nd 
and a NdN/SmN ratio very much less than l.The HREE show a parabolic, 
concave upward curve from Nd to Lu with a well defined maximum near 
Dy-Ho. Maximum normalized concentrations of HREE are generally an 
order of magnitude higher than the LREE. Strongest negative Eu anomaly 
of all the classes. 
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The samples from zones m which fluorite is the dominant mineralogy were 
categorized according to the criteria outlined above. Samples which have significant 
amounts of calcite were not included since the partitioning of REE into calcite would 
alter the REE pattern of the sample. Samples containing significant amounts of quartz or 
barite were included since neither are considered to host significant amounts of REE and 
both have very limited solubility in the acid dissolution procedure (ICP-MS). For similar 
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Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 5 Class 6 
Figure 7.1.2 Histogram showing the distribution of St. Lawrence fluorite samples 
based on the genetic REE classification as outlined in the text. 
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rl!asons. sampks nmt;lining signifil.";lI1t amounts llf gakna ti sphakrilC!) wc!rc! also 
inc\udl!d . In all, 73 tluoritl!-bl!aring sampll!s wl!rl! c1assifiI!J. Thl! rl!i;ltin! distribution is 
shown in tigurl! 7.1.2 and thl! s:1mpks arl! inlii\'idU;llly listl!J in Tabk 7.1.1. 
Tahle 7.1.1 List ing of tluorih:·bI!:lrin~ s:lmpil's. frl)1l) thl' St . la\\'ll:ll,'1' al','a, subdivided according 
to the proposed REE ~~n~til' classiliration sch~Ill" as oUllin~d in thl' t~\t. 
Class I 
Sample 
2·2 
2·-1 
(iNV.K·A 
GNV·8·B 
(iNV· R·C 
Sampk 
GNV·8·j) 
GNV·8·E 
Class.1 
Samrk 
2·10 
2·8 
(iNV·7 
(jNV· ~·F 
(iN\'·I(·(i 
(jNV.R.1\ 
(iNV·X·1 
(iNV·I( ·J 
(iNV· X·1( 
tiNY· X·\, 
CI.ISS.j ( '1;lss) 
Sample S;lIl1pk 
AZ·I I.BY·7·/\ /\ \)·1·/\ 
BB·!\-I·II LBY· 7·\1 IIllY·2·i\ 
ImS·I\.1 · IHC 1BV.7.e III1V ·2 · 11 
11M WV·I 0·1 I.BV·7· 1> III1V· 2· (, 
('I'V • .1·" I BY·7·1' IIIIV·2·1l 
( ·I'V·.j· l! I.IIV· 7·\, III1Y·2·1' 
( ·I'V·.1·C I.IIV·7·(i IIIIV·2· 1' 
( ' I'V • .j.() I.IIV·7·11 IIIIY·2·(; 
<"I'V-I·I: 1.1'· 2·( . IIIIV.2.11 
CI'V·.j·F 1.1'·2·1) lillY ·2·1 
(,I'V·.j·(i 1.1'·2·E (iNY.K·N 
(iNV.K·M \,1'·2· \'·11 (iNV.K·O 
III :V· I·/\ 1.1'·2·) )IEV· I·E 
111:\'·1 · \1 11'·2·J ISV·I·\) 
IIEV·I·e 1.1'· 2·K ISV·I · !' 
III :V·I · \) 1.1-2· 1. ((IIV·) 
)SV·I·A S(,VV(/\).(, 
lSV·I·11 
ISV·I·t,' 
ISV·I·I: 
7.2 Comparisoll of Classification to Fluid Inclusion Data 
Uass6 
Sample 
(iNY·ST 
ISY·I ·(i 
I ('·1 
Comparison of the sampks that have been classified on the basis of their 
chondrit..:-normalil.l!d REE pattcrns to fluid inclusion data for growth zoned vein samples 
show some obviou::. rcbtionships. /\ strong correlation is apparent between the classes 
and the tempera\llre data but no correlation can be made with the salinity data. Fluorite 
in the charactcristic 'carly' class (I) shows consistent evidence of being formed at higher 
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h:rnpcraturcs, Th~ large spectrum of growth zoning in GNV-8 displays a general trend of 
lh:i.:rcasing kmpcraturc thruugh classes 1 to 6. The rdationships between growth zoning, 
tcmpcratun: and REE distributions in fluoritl! samples suggests a paragenetic relationship 
bdwecn thes~ sampks, This apparent paragenctic sequence is shown in figure 7.2.1 for 
samph:s from eight din~rent veins, 
It is c\'idellt from figure 7.2.1 that, in the samples studied, the higher temperature 
fluorite displays Jistinctivl! REE distributions in comparison to the lower temperature 
fluorite which is thl! most abundant typl! in the St. Lawrence fluorspar veins. This 
rdationship is esrei.:ially apparl!nt in the: main mining area (including the Grebe's Nest 
Vein), SOIllI! of the olltlying veins, such as thl! Lawn Barite, Anchor Drogue and Big 
t\kadow Woods Veins, arc Inore diflicult to classify based on their REE patterns, but in 
Illatrhing with more typi\.'al fluorite patterns (figure 7.1.1) by visual 'best-fit', combined 
with fluid inclusion temperature data, they roughly correlate with mid-late stage criteria 
in the o\'erall genetic classification sche:ml!s. 
nne \.'xception is tlw Lawn Barite Vein. Fluid inclusion data (Strong et aI., 1984) 
fmm this vein indicate temperatures from ~OO to 2S0·C, a range normally associated with 
'earlier' REI: ratt~rns , This deviation from normal REE behaviour may be related to its 
b.-ing hosted by a mixed lithology conglomer~lIe unit, with which the fluids may have 
intera(\ed, and to its distance from the main granite body (- 1.5 km). 
7 • .1. CUlllplIrisoll 01' Classil1clltion III Gt.'ocht.'llIical Data 
lIeodl\.'mical data fmlll thl.' tluorite: samples were subdivided based on the 
dassilil.'atilll1 SCh\.'lllC developed from the chondrite-normalized REE plots. The 
Fluorite Paragenetic Sequence 
as indicated by REE patterns 
AZ-I ~ D 
97' 
BMIVY.IO.IU 
105' 
BB·84·D3C ~ ~ 
95' 
Lawn Barite Vein ---.-.-.-.-- ... -.......... ......... uu • • • ••••• _. __ •• ___ • ----------- - -- --- - .-•••• • •••••• • 300· 50 ' 
0 , L un ch Po n d Vei n .--.----.. -- ................................. uu •• _._._._. __ ·_ -.- ----------.-•• - ••••••• • •••• _-+-_ 
Clam Pond Vein ......... u.... _____ ············· __ ··_ -.. .... .... -.-....... .. ---------------...... 9060 ' 
Blake's Brook Vein _ ......... u • • • •••••• _ • • •• • • •• • •••• - •• -.-.-•• - •• ---•••• -.- - •• - • • ••• •• ••• • • •• - .. . 120-110' 
Hare's Eilrs Vein ... __ ......... u ••• • ••••••• • •• • •••• • ••••••• - •••• _. __ .u •••• _ •• _ •••••••• - ••••••••••• uu ••• • •••• • •• • • 90-80 ' 
~ AD-I-A 
lOS' 
•• RHV-l 
90' 
• t SCVY(A)-C 
95' 
90 ' 110' Iron Springs Vein ........................... -...... -----..-......... ................ ...... u •••• • •••• _u_ 1----+---4 
Sample 2 (loc. ?) ................... uu. ______ .___ 400' 150 ' 
Grebe's Nest Vein ._ .. u_. _____ . ____ ·.u... . f--_3_OO_' -+_1_50_' --+ __ 15_0_' -+-_12_0_' -+ __ 90_'--+ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
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. Numbers indicate homogetl;ZaJion. Temp. rci . 
c~~~ldere~ io be charaCferisiic of gen<'fic class~~.: Early ------_.~ Late 
Figure 7.2.1 Paragenetic sequence suggested for various fluorite-bearing zones in 
samples from this study. The numbers 1-6 refer to genetic classes based on 
chondrite-normalized REE patterns. Temperatures refer to estimated temperatures of 
formation from fluid inclusion data. 
statistical analyses of the geochemical data from the genetic classes are presented in detail 
in Appendix 3 and here summarized as tables of mean values. Table 7.3.1 gives a 
summary of all samples classified, while Table 7.3.2 gives a summary of all samples in 
which the major mineral phase is fluorite (i.e. > 75% CaF2)' From Table 7.3.,1 several 
conclusions can be made with regard to the proposed paragenetic sequence labelled 1 to 
6. First, it is obvious that most of the co-genetic barite and quartz were deposited under 
fluid conditions characterized by mid-late stage fluorite (class 4). Secondly, although a 
significant amount of galena occurs with the barite, the bulk of the sphalerite and galena 
was deposited after the barite, under fluid conditions characterized by late-stage fluorite 
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(class 5). Chakupyrit<.: was also (kposit~d un(kr these conditions and is also found 
a~sociall:J with V<:I)' lak-stagl.' nuorit..: (i.e. ISV-I-G). 
This is roughly consistent ",ith the paragcnctic sequence proposed by Van Alstine 
( I <)4X), except th~lt he: concluded that most of the sulphides were deposited prior to the 
dl.:positiOJl of the barill:. The co-genetic rdationship between barite and galena is 
Tall'" 7.:U ;\\'~r:lgc gc'ochcll1ical \:dllcs for slIbdivisol1;; of the data ba,;ed on a genetic classification 
(da,;sl' s I to (,) utilil.ing cllondrik llorll1alil~J REE patkflls of the fluoritc , This table includes all of the 
Ilupritl' Iwarillg-s:tlllpks "hid) dlaral'll:rizc inJi\idual gro\\ th zones, 
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c\'idl:nccd In thl.! Lawn Barit\.! Vein, Big Meado", \Vood~ Vein, Anchor Drogue Vein ano 
others. It IS suggest~d that Vall Aistinl!'s (194X) Sl:qut.:Ilt:t.: may have been highly 
influenced by the high grad-= "CIIlS within thl: St. Lawrcllt:t.: mine area which were 
actively minl!d during thl! period of his study, Th.: pn:st.:nt study suggests that these veins 
--~------------------
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w~n: f()nn~d lall: in th~ ll\'~rall min\!ralizing e\'ent, as defined by the fluid inclusion and 
REI: data, tl!c!'cfllre seemingly ~ar\y-stage rninaalization noted in these veins are not 
necessarily 'early-stage' in knns of the overall system. 
Comparing dasses 4 and 5 in Tables 7.3 .1 and 7.3.2, it is apparent that most of 
thl! anomalous trace clement variations can be accounted for by the presence of associated 
sulphate (1r sulphide phases. This is particularly true of such elements as Ba and Sr which 
:Irl.' COIl11l1on in barite and Pb, Zn, Cu and Cia which are intimately associated with the 
slilphid~ phasl's. Thc anomalously high avcrage Nb and Ta, in classes I and 3, result 
from thl! l"l)J1tribution of one sample (Sample 2). which contains anomalously higher 
\.:onc~lltratinns (lfthes.: clements than any of the other samples in the study. 
Sinn: the dassifi.:atinll 5l'h":II1': is based on REE distributions, the REE show 
Illuch llIor..: l"nnsisll:ncy than shown by the subdi\'ision based on mineralogy presented in 
('h:lpkr 6. Other dements (such as Sr) in fluorite show a much more systematic 
hl'ha\illur ba~l'd in terms of this subdivi!>ion. The REE themselves reflect the systematic 
~:hang..: flllll1 I.REI:: dorninatin:l tn IIREE domination on which the classification is based. 
Oth..:r, 11()!l-indue\.'d hut significant charact..:-ristics of the REE distributions are: I) the 
Sk;llly ,k.:r":-;Jsc in Nd~: ~m, ratio from class 1 to 6 (figure 7.3 .1); and 2) the 2-fold 
Il;ttllr~ (11" tntal-REt: deCl"..:ase. from classes 1 to 3 and from 4 to 6 (figure 7.3.2). Table 
7.3 .2 shows that thl.'sl! tr .... nds an: prcsl!rved, even when a significant number of the 
s;tlllpks thlln znnl.'s l'olllaining accessory rhas~s arc discarded. The 2-fold cyclic nature 
,,( t1uid bdl;l\ i,)ur in the syst..:m has b,'l'lI noted in the Grebes Nest Vein as indicated by 
tluid i!ll"iusiull d:lta tC\)lIins, 19S .. k CLlllins and Strong. 1988) . 
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Such decreases, followed by subsequent increases, in total-REE content have been 
attributed to recharge of the system by subsequent pulses of magmatic fluid (Strong et aI., 
1984). This is consistent with the framework proposed here, where periodic recharge, 
sometimes explosive, can affect the total REE concentration of the fluid, and 
consequently the REE concentration of the fluorite. However, the overall distribution of 
REE in the fluorite appears to be governed by factors which evolve continuously through 
the life of the hydrothermal system. The above observations (REE in fluorite) essentially 
outline the 'effect', therefore the next item to be addressed is the 'cause'. In broad tenns, 
such systematic REE behaviour must be related to either the systematic changes in 
LREE/HREE ratios in the evolving fluid or systematic changes in the content of other 
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Figure 7.3.1 Schematic histogram showing the trend of NdN/SmN ratios throughout 
the genetic cycle 1 to 6, defined by the chondrite normalized REE distribution in 
fluorite. 
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Figure 7.3.2 Graph showing decline in total-REE content (ppm) throughout 
successive genetic classes as defined by chondrite normalized REE patterns in fluorite. 
l:kll1l:nts (vol:!tiks) in the evolving fluid which dramatically and systematically alter the 
l:()IKcntration of REE ions which are available for co-precipitation with fluorite. 
7 A Application of TlI/Ca - Tb/La Abundance Ratios 
Using a compilation of REE data for fluorite from a wide range of mineralizing 
l'n\·imnl1ll'nts. Sdll1dder et al. (1975,1977) and Moller et al. (1976) suggest~d the use of 
Th'C'a and Tb/ La atomic abundance ratios as genetic indicators in fluorite. The Tb/Ca 
ratil) is intcrprck'd 10 rdkcl the chemical environment from which the fluorite was 
~'_nerated ",hill: the Tb/La ratio is related to the degree of fractionation during the 
minl'ralil.ing proCl'ss . ~ hiller et a!. (1976) noted that the chondrite-nonnalized REE 
distributions in hydrothermal fluorite: druse, from a mine in Gcnnany, could be roughly 
1M 
A preferential concentration of the LREE in carly lTystallizing fluorite; 
B relatively flat (chondritic) REE compositions in the intermediate stages of 
crystal Iizat ion; 
C prl!ferential concentration of the II REE in late-stag\.! fluorite mineralization. 
This 3-fold characterization of chondrite-nonnalizcd REI: distributions in German 
fluorites is similar to the o\"<.:rall REE evolution in the St. Lawrcm'c nuorite. MoHer et aL 
(1976) attribute such REE differentiation to two intimately ,lss0ciated geochemical 
processes: 
complexation of REE in the orc-forming solutions 
2 co-precipitation (in fluorite) in which only free (non-compkxed) REE 
ions nrc incorpornted into the crystal \;lttke of the mineral 
Moller et aL (1976) suggested using a plot of Tb/Ca versus Tb/La as a synoptical 
representation to help classi fy fluorill: into gendic groups. Using mon: than 150 sampks 
from a wide vnricty of fluorspar deposits, they wcre able to definl: three fields on the plot, 
each of which rl'presents a particular type of geochemical process. These fields were 
genetically classified based all the retrog~netic environments of the deposits concerned. 
These fields are defined as: 
• Pcgm3titic (/lllcumatolylic) chara(;terized by high~r Tb/Ca ratios for a given 
Tb/La ratio renecting the higher total-REE contents of late-stage felsic 
differentiates 
• Hydrothcrmal characterized by intermediall.: Tb/Ca ratios which Increase with 
increasing Tb/La 
• Sedimcntary characterized by lower Tb/Ca ratios suggesting equilibrium with 
depleted "sedimentary-type" reservuirs 
The fluorite samples from thl! St. Lawn:n(;e deposits were plotted on the Tb/Ca 
versus Tb/La diagram (figure 7.4.1) and sub-divided on the basis of assigned genetic 
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Figure 7.4.1 Plot of st. Lawrence fluorite samples on the TbjCa - TbjLa genetic 
discrimination diagram of Moller et al. (1976). The symbols represent the genetic 
classes (numbers) assigned to the fluorite samples based on their chondrite 
normalized REE patterns (section 7.1). 
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dass.:s tSl?clillll 7. I). Silh.'1? Ca \\;\S Ill)1 qll;lntit;ltiwly ;lnalYIl'J for these sampks, 
sloichioml?tric Ca {CaFJ was asslIllll?d III elk-lilatill!! tlw Tb'C'a ratios. The ~Iiagram 
includes the trends (arrows) proposed by ~li.)lkr et al. (1976) to represent 'normal' 
fractionation, with prc~'ipit.llillll, and rl?llwhilizatillll of prl?\illllsly prccipitah:d tluoritc. 
All the St. Lawrence fluorite ~ampks, with the exception l)f Ihl? very late-stage llunrite, 
plot \\'ithin the hydrothennal lield. From this diagr:lln it is apparent thaI the proposel\ 
classification schein':, haseo on the chondrit.: nllrmaliJ:l'd plols is retlectcd in this 
diagram, From the earlier ( I ) to latcr (5 ) stages of mincralil'atilln the groups display a 
tendency to migrate allmg a trend paralld tll th.: r':lll11biliz.ation trend of Moller d "I. 
(1976). The very-btl! stagc samples arc dramatically offset from the main group alon!!, 
this trend. It is apparent that sample:; within (';Ich inLii\'idu;t\ group roughly follow thc 
fractionation trl.?lld, \\'hI.Tl\\s, bd\\Cl."n groups the trend Illllghly paralkls that llf the 
rl?mobilizatioll trl?nd. Although rCI1l11bili/ation may haw bl."l.·n involved in the formatiun 
of thc vcry latc-stage fluorite, it is Jifficult to envi,agc sm:h processes being dominant 
throughout the hulk or the minl..'ralizing process. Therefore, thcrc is a need to consider 
otlh:r pOkntial explanations for the non-cnnfol'mahk hut systl?rnatic trenos displaycJ oy 
the REE in the St. Lawrencc tluorite. 
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Fluid Evolution and Fluorspar Deposition 
H.I IlIiliall\1a~lIIati(' Fluid 
In summary. thl.! SI. Llwrence Granite is a relatively homogeneous pink, coarse 
grained, t.:quigrallular to mcgal:rystic, high-silica, alkaline to peralkaline, granite. The 
appan:nt homogeneity of tl~~' granite may be partly due to limited sampling of the roof of 
Ihe pluhlll, sinn: til..: granite, sl1l1\\'ing littk change in orientation since emplacement, is 
only exposed to shallow erosional levels. Geochemical, petrogenetic and field 
rdationships indicate that the granite was emplaced to shallow levels « I km) as a hot (> 
xOO"C), rdatively dry « 2% HP), water-undersaturated, high-silica melt. Such granites 
;11',' lI~lIally ch:uat"lerized by a pmtracted crystallization history (Whitney, 1988), Aplite 
and pllrphyry dykes. embayed and rounded quartz phenocrysts, and volcanic equivalents 
(Slrung et a!.. I 97X), suggests isothermal decompression in the water-vapour-
undersaturated region. resulting from periodic venting to the surface or near-surface 
Frl) III 1.'\ pl..'ri Illi:nta I studies, Whitney ( 1988) concluded that, for an alkaline granite 
l'llI1lPl)silion similar 10 thl.· St. Lawr~nc~ Gr;lI1ite (Capt: Ann), if only 2% water is present 
(al ~ kb IHl..'ssu' .... ·). is'!:, of Ihl.' melt would crystallize (bctween 720 and 685°C) before 
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vapour saturation is achkn:d . Folll\\dnl! \'apour saturatill l1, th.: r~'lllainillg mdt would 
crystalliu within 10' C as vapour is ~\'oh'~d (b~·t \\~.:n 6X5 ;Illll 675 ' C) . Since the plutl)n 
would cool and crystallizc from thc top and lll:1rgins inward, this tinal val'l)Ur-saturatcJ 
melt would be located within the core of the I'illtllll . Th~' dos~'st equi\'aknts of this 
late-stage melt, in th.: St. La\\'rel1cc Granitc, arc thc aplitic and I'nrphyritic dykes which 
cut the coarse grained 'roof-zone' granite. 
Granitic magmas which initially h:1W lo\\' wakr t'llIIlI..'nts, but bl'C01ll1! water 
saturated as result of a high degf?C of crystallization, cx hi bit greater cnridllllcnts in F, 
and consequently, larger values for DF (vapouri llldt) at \\'all..'" saturation relative to 
magmas that contain high initial \\'at~r ~onknts (\\\:bskr. 1 \)1)0). W~.'bsh.·r and Iiolloway 
(1989) have shown that high-si I ica granitdrhyolitl.! magmas Illay adlicvc extreme 
enrichments in F prior to fluid saturation. Thcy cakulak that, during the end stages of 
crystallization of a topaz rhyolite magma, initially clllltaining I \\'t'x, F, the F 
concentration of the residual melt exceeds 10 \\,t'Y., with as Illuch as 10 wt'!!', of the melt 
remaining. Using this analogy, the St. Lawrcncl.! (iranitl.! magma, which averages 
approximately 0.12 wt'!;;, F (wherlo! exposl.!dJ , could bl! t.:xpl!ctl.!d to achieve F 
concentrations to ncar 1 to 2 \\,t%, at or nl!ar vapour saturatioll . 
Experimental studies (Websh.:r and lIolloway, I ()Xl) J indicate that (at 2 kb and 
800 ' C), in granitic mdts containing < 7 \\,t%, F, CI partitions in favour of the nuid phase 
and F partitions strongly in favour of the melt . In granitil: llldts that contain ~ 7 wt% F, 
CI partitions in favour of the melt and F partitiuns in f:lvour of the aqueous fluid 
(\Vebsh:r and lIolloway, 1989). They also conclu(kd that F partitioning is relatively 
independent of CI concentrations of either the fluid or the melt. This model suggests that, 
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unless F is m()r~ highly concentrated in the 'late-stage' granitic melt, the fluid evolved 
from tht.: St. Lawn,:ncc Granite should be initially CI dominated. With progressive 
crystallization and vapour t.:vulution, the melt would become increasingly enriched in F, 
resulting in F dominance in extreml!ly 'late-stage' fluids. 
In response to lower water solubility in shallow levels of the crust « 1000 bars), 
the melt may become progressively enriched in chlorine as vapour evolution proceeds 
(Candela, 19x9). This results in dramatically different behaviour of CI and CI-complexed 
l'ICllll.'llts hdWl..'l..'1l Ill\\, and high prl..'ssurl! n:gilllcs. I n modelling CI behaviour in 
magmatic vapour evolution, Cmdda ( 1989) demonstrated that, at depths of greater than 
1-4 kill, the concentration of CI in the melt and the associated vapour phase display a 
lllonlltlinil: deCJ'l..'ase with progressive vapour evolution, as opposed to the same process at 
lkrths Il..'s:> than 3-4 km (shallow levels), in which increased CI in the melt results in a 
gradual I..'nridllllent in CI through most of the vapour evolution, with extreme Cl 
~'Ilrichment in 'late-stage' fluid. 
The above results in a parabolic increase in Cl-complexed cations, including Cu, 
Ph and In, with progressive vapour evolution The "melt-compatible" el~ments like F. 
I~ and r-.ll) ar~' progrl..'ssi n:ly enriched in both nk'it and vapour. This behaviour is 
sdh.'rn:ltil':llIy dispbYI.'d in figun: R. I.I. Buth F and ('I will become increasingly enriched 
in tlw Jll~,lt :ll1d thl..' tluid :IS \'apour \!volution proceeds (i.e. successive aliquots) and will 
hI.' cspcdally cnridlcd in the 'Iate-stagc' Iluids. This indicates that Cu and other 
<. '1-I.'llmplexl.'d \.'ations will show marked changes in concentrations in 'late-stage' fluids, 
displa~· ing. l.'xtremc I..'nridlll1l.'nt followed by extremc depiction. This is a result of the 
illlTcasillg. ('I 1.",)I\tl.'l1I ,If thl.' Iluid which CJUSl.'S increasing the 'effective partition 
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Figure 8.4.1 Plot of REE and selected element concentrations, normalized to St. 
Lawrence Granite model fluid composition, for fluorite sample GNV-ST, from the 
Grebe's Nest Vein . The diagram shows the relat ionsh ip between apparent partition 
coefficient versus the ionic radius of the elements. 
• the bulk of the mineralizing fluid in the system was originally evolved from the 
late-stage granite and if there was a meteoric component, it did not significantly 
change the REE balance of the fluid. 
• the concentration of F in the fluid was reduced much more rapidly than the REE 
concentration due to fluorite precipitation. 
• the late-stage fluorite was precipitated from a fluid with a much lower F activity, in 
which most of the REE fluoro-complexes would have decomposed and, therefore, 
it should be dominated by free-ion REE species and most closely reflect true 
fluorite/fluid partitioning relationships. 
The apparent partition coefficients calculated from sample GNV-ST (figure 8.4.1) 
show a parabolic trend, for the trivalent elements, reminiscent of the type of partition 
relationships observed in crystal-melt studies (Onuma et aI., 1968; Matsui et aI., 1977). 
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is l:onsistt.:nt with the continuous precipitation of fluorite throughout a wide range of fluid 
salinitit.:s in the St. Lawrcnct.: veins. The interpretation of the CI systematics must take 
into account tht.: fluid moJification caused by boiling, separation of low salinity vapour 
and suhsequent fluid mixing, within the conduit system, after initial vapour evolution. 
Whdher rdatt.:d to decreased watl.!r solubility (Candela, 1989) or increased F content in 
the melt (Webster and 1I01l0way, 1989) it would appear that both F and Cl should be 
t.:nricht.:d in ·Iak-stagt.:· magmatic fluids. The concentration of F, and consequently CI, in 
tht.: 'l'arly-stagc' m:lgm:lIic fluid dl'pt.:nds on how effectively F was concentrated in the 
residual magma, prior to V:lpour satur:ltion. Crystallization of F-bearing mineral phases 
prior tll vapour saturatioll could rcdlll:e the F contl'nt of the residual melt, and 
COIlSCtlUently evolving an 'C:lrly-stagc' fluid with lower F and highei CI concentrations. 
8.2 Partitiuning of Trace Ell'ments in Fluorite 
Th ... fluorile crystal slm\.·ture consisls of a calcium ion enclosed within a cube of 
fluorin\.' :tnilllls, \.';ll'h of whkh is, in turn, coordin:lted tetrahedrally by four calcium ions 
Oan ..... Il)XX). Therdorc, thl.! ('a~' ions are in eight-fold coordination and the F· ions are 
in four-fold cOl1rdinatil1n :lnd their bonding is highly ionic. The REE and Y commonly 
rl'plal'~ Ca in thl.! Iluoritl! structure and their concentrations are influenced by the 
l'll\"irl1nlll~nt t1f fl1rmation (Fkischer, 1969). The degree of substitution of REE in 
flul1rill' is dir\!ctl~' rl'lall'd to Ihl' Cl1llCl.!l1tralion of uncompkxcd REEl. ions in the solution 
and the ionic radius of the substituting REE ion (Miillcr, 1983; Moller and Morteani, 
19Sh 
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The rl.!lationship bl.!t\\'~~n partition coeffil'i~nts and ionk radius is well established 
for mineral.'m~lt systems using crystal/ll1~lt rdatilllls. OnUlll;\ d a!. (1968) presented 
plots of partition (.' o~rriciL'nts h'rsus innic radius fllr \,)I\1:\l'llI: I'helhll'l")"sts fmm alkaline 
olivine basalts. They demonstratd that suhstilution of Iral'e dements in aystal lattice 
sites is the main m~chanism for trac~ clement partitioning. Th~se plots show parabolic 
curves with well ddined peaks at or near the ionic radius llf the majllr calillll. The curves 
for individual \"al~nce stat~s are roughly parallel. with th~ valence state of the major 
cation showing the strongest partitioning. Th~y pJ"lIplIscd the t"llllllwing relationship, 
based on the "isotropic I.!iastic modd llf ionic crystals", prllpllsL'd by Nag;\s;l\va (1966): 
InD =A I,. _/")2+B tr (I II t • 
where D" is th~ partition cm:fficienl or thl: ekment; rb and 1"" an! the ionic radii of the 
trace ekrnent and the most favourabk site sil.l.', respecti vdy; II is a constant rdated to the 
clastic constants of the crystal and B is a (onstant introduL·I.'J by the dl"rgc balance. With 
the refinement of more ~oJlsistcllt \"alu~s or il)ni~ radill~ (Shannon, 11)76) and improved 
trace ~kml.'nt analytkal techniqu~s, thl.'se rdatiunships \\·t:r~ t:vcn more suhstantiated. 
M61kr (1988) suggestd th~ usc or ionic volumes (i.e. ,.1) and thermodynamic relations to 
better ddine the relationship bt:t\VI.'en ionic radius and crystal-m~1t partitioning 
In a study of coprt:cipitatioJl of radium and harillm slIlphates, Doerner and 
Iloskins (1925) (ondlld~ that the instantaneous tr,llt:imajor ion ratin at the surface of a 
growing crystal is proportional to the ratio ill the solution, rdle~ting the instantaneous 
distribution coefficient. I f the instantaneous distribution ~{)t:ffi<.;it:nt is greall:r than unity, 
the trace component is enriched in the crystal and the crystal has the highest trace 
concentration at the ct:ntre. If it is less than unity, th~ trace component is enriched in the 
· -. . . '. '- ~ .- - "": . : . 
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solution and tli;: crystal h:l~ Ih~ hi~h~sl tr:ll'~ l'l11ll'l'ntr:lIi"lls at th~ rim. ~'he o\'eraIJ 
distribution b~t\\'~~n th~ l11in~ral and Slllutil)1l can t111:11 h: rqw~scllh.',1 hy the logarithmic 
distribution law such that: 
\\'h~rc A. is th~ ll)garithlllic distribution codfick'nl (constant for:l given sysl~m), final 
and initial r.:f~r 10 concentrations in the snlution and tral'.:r and <:arril'r refl.'r t\) the trace 
cation :md major cation, in th~ crystJI, r~sp~l'Iivdy (Doerner and Hoskins, 1925). 
r-1atsui (1966) studied thl! coprecipitatioll l)f REI: with calciulll oxalate, showing 
that the distribution codficicnts of th~ REE inl'f(';!sl'd s),sklllatically from Ce to Lu, 
suggesting that ionic radius plays an important rok in th-.- proCL'ss. Ik also recognized 
that the distribution codficients of the REI: inCfe:lsl..' with deL'l'L';Ising pll, hut still follow 
the logarithmic la\\', and arc rdativdy inJepclldcl1t of ionic conc~ntr:ttion . 
In a study of the coprecipitation of thl! REE with synthesized calcit~! and 
aragonite, Terakado and Masuda (1988) concluded that the varying patterns of apparent 
partition coefficients is highly d~pendant on concentration kvds of the REE in the 
solutions. They relate the extreme variance in partitioning to the strong control of 
REE-compkxes and that crystal structure and iUl1ic radius control is not a major factor . 
This extreme variation may have r~sulted rrom the ~ffccls of changing pit within the 
experiments, \\'hich rang~ from -6.3 at the beginning to -(7.5 - 8.5) at the end, but the 
pll or the experiments arc not rl.!ported individually. This pI! range crosses the 
REE-carbon:lt~ complex domil1al1c~ fidd of Wood (19()Oa, p. 177, fig. 15D) for 25·, who 
demonstrates (using Eu) that at a pI! ncar (, the d()minant IU~E spccies changes from the 
free-ion to REE-carbonatc compJcxed ions and by pI f 7 the R EE in the system would be 
, , " ' ~ 'I ' --~ . t " " 
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almnst entirely carbonate complexed. The results of the short duration experiment (Fig. 
Ie I CJ J) of TerakaJu and Masuda (1')88) may best represent the partitioning of REE into 
calcite from weakly complexed solutions. This trend is parabolic, with a maximum at 
SOl, and slIggcsti \ 'C of strong crystal structure and ionic radius control. It appears that the 
apparent partition coefficients in ionic (and other) crystals in natural systems is a function 
of the 'free-ion' concentration in the solution, which, itself, is a function of the 'bulk' 
lh:mil·al composition of tbe nuid and the physical conditions at the site of deposition, 
Th ..... re is no cxperimental work r::lating to the partitioning of elements between 
l1uoritc and solutions. In a study of the REE in natural barite, Guichard et al. (1979), 
attributes the observed REE distributions to crystallographic constraints on REE 
suhslitlltilllJ, and to thc compkxing of REE ill the mineralizing solutions. Morgan and 
Wandlcss (Il)SO) studied REE distributions in natural barite, anhydrite, siderite and 
gakna. cOllcluding that, " ... althollgll complex formation may have an influence on the 
absolllt~ \'alll':s of partition coeffici~nts, the relative REE pattern in a simple 
hydnlthl'rmal mincral is governed largcly by the ionic radius of the major cation.", 
The rcsults of early work Oil thl: distribution of REE in fluorite and calcite, from a 
"ariety of Europ.:an and Asian deposits. are extensively reviewed and interpreted in a 
paper by l\1llllcr and Morkani ( 1983). They concluded that " ... the resulting fractionation 
or REI:, as llbscn'cd ill tluorite and calcite, is the summation of REE shifts in all 
g,,'lll'hl'mil'al Pllll'CSS,,'S whieh al'l: in\'oh'cd in the form:ltion of the minerals; e.g. the 
gl'neratil11l l)f the sl)lutinns, the intcraction of these solutions with the country rocks and 
lTystallizatiotl frol1l the altcred solutions. Furthermore, remobilization and alterations of 
th~ lllilll'rals will add 10 the fractionation ... ". They attribute most of the fractionation 
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tluro-compk,es. Using relationships Jl)~;'!Ilh:nh.'J in tht' C'a-REE-oxaI3tc system 
(Matsui, 1966), ~161 kr (198';) concluded that only Ulh:lllllpkx~d REEl. ions need to be 
considered in REE coprccipitation with ea-minerals. 
In considaing pr':"ipitatil)Jl of fluorite from a !,!ih'n \"OIUJl1l' (cll,sed-systeml of 
super-saturated solution, Mi)lkr and 1\1llrteani (19~~) sllg!,!e~ted that tlll're Wllllld be more 
LREE available as t'n;~c-ions, sim.'c the compkx stabiliti.:s of lh~ REE fluro-complexes 
increase from La to Lu, leading to the formation or LREE ~nridll'J tluoritr: at the 
beginning of precipitation. The l"lmtinunus precipitatil)J1 of fluorite results in an 
in~po\'erishment in F ions in solution, causing th..: REt: Illlrll-l:lllllpkxcs to decompose, 
leading to more IIREE available for coprecipitatillll ;lIld l'\mscqm'ntly IIREE enriched 
fluorite in the final stages of precipitation. i\"ll1lkr :JnJ l\1orteani (19~3) suggested that 
these results can be transferred to dynamic (opcn) hydrothermal systcms where these 
early and latc st:Jgc relationships relate to a given volU!l1C of fluid and can, therefore, be 
modified by factors such as periodic rt:charge and flow rate. They indicated that high 
degrees of fractionation of the REf: in nuorih.' is characteristic of crystallization from a 
less productive hydrotherm (SlllW flow ratc) and lesser degrees of fractionation are 
characteristic of crystallization from a more proulH.:tive hydrothcnn (fast flow rate). This 
relationship formed the basis of the Tb/Ca vs. Tb/La genetic discriminatirm diagram 
presented in Chapter 7 (fig. 7.4.1). These mod..:!s provide a means of predicting the 
availability of REE ions in solution, which would he a\'ailahlc for coprccipitation, but do 
not address the effects of crystal structure and ionic radius on the incorporation of the 
REE in fluorite and calcite. 
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H.J I~EE Cornplexing in "'-bearing Solutions 
The stability constants of the low-temperature REE complexes have been 
(ktcrmincd exrerimentally by a number of workers and recently reviewed by Wood 
( 19IJOa,b) who used the experimental results of Walker and Choppin (1967) to 
thl.!Ofctically predict the stability of REE complexes in hydrothermal solutions to 350'C 
at saturation water vapor rressure. A\I studies conclude that the stability constants of 
REI: f1uoro-colllpkxes incn:asl.! from La to Lu but with some disagreement as to the 
nature of this illl'fcasing trend . The cxperimental results of Walker and Choppin (1967) 
suggest a monotonic increase in stability constants for REE monotluoro and difluoro 
cornpkxcs from La to Lu. Other studies (Bilal et aI., 1979; Bilal and Becker, 1979; Bilal 
and Knf3, 1980) suggest a sygmoidal shaped trend for the REE monotluoro stability 
constants. which im:n~'asc fwm La to Lu, with a maximum at Tb and local minima at Ce 
and Yb. They sugg..:st a momllonic increase from La to Lu for the REE difluoro 
complexes. Bilal..:t al. (1979) conclude that REE monofluoro complexes will 
rredominat~ at low~r fluoride activities (up to 10· M) and with increasing fluoride 
a(ti\'ity(abov~ 10l1\1) REE dinuoro compll.!xcs will rr~dominate. Hila) and Becker 
( 1979) l'xarnin~d tht.: stahility of REE t1L1oro-comrl~xcs at various ionic strengths (I == 
O.I,O's. 1.0 and 3.0 M) using a NaCI aqueous medium (at pH=3.6 and T=25'C), 
l'unc1uding that the highest d..:grce of REE fractionation typical for fluorite is obtained if 
the salinity of the mineralization milieu was nearly corresponding to the ionic strength of 
I "0.5 ~t (5.S5 ..:q. \\'t.% NaCl). Both the cxp~rimental results of Bilal and Langer (1987) 
and Ih,.' th~l)r..:t il'all y det('rl1lin~d results of \\' ood (1 990h) attest to a dramatic increase in 
the s\;tbilily of RE1:-fluorid..: l'ompk'xes with increasing temperature up to 350·C. 
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In order to gain a de~r~r insight into th~ Cl)ll1p~titi(!n (If th~ \'ari • .lUS complexes for 
trivalent REE in hydroth~nn." solutions. \\'l)lld (1990b) l';IITi~d out equilibrium 
cakulat ions ;11 100' C using Ell" as the represI..'ntati ve fllr all tltl' R FE, owing to the 
completeness of the data s~~ fl)r th;1I illtl. I k suggl..'sts Ihat at high~r fluoride 
concentration (, I 0: 1\1), the speciation is dl101inakd hy tlunride l'ompkxil1j,\ llVl'r the entire 
pH region; at lower fluoride concentration (10' 1\1), fluoride compkxcs predominate in 
the near-neutr:ll n'l.!ion but chloride and carbonat.: compl.:x.:s b~coml! important under 
relatively :lcidic and basic conditions, respedivdy: :lnl! at higher h.'lllperatun:s (>200'C), 
tluorid.: complexes predominate over other complexes throughout th~ entire I'll range. 
The free fluoride ;"Ictivily of a hydrothermal fluid ;"It 300'C in the presence of fluorite 
would be in the range 10' to 10" M (Wood, 1990h), 'lIlli, at SlKh nuoridc activities and 
temperatures, fluoride complexes should predominate over all othas in the pll range two 
to three units of acidic from ncutr:l!. Based on the predicted high tluorinc activity in the 
St. Lawrence fluids, it arpears that fluoro-complc.xes wuuld be dominant throughout 
most of the precipitation history of the system. 
8A Apparent Parlilionin~ of REE in Sf. Lawrence Fluo.-itcs 
In a study of REE distribution in hydrothermal minerals, Morgan and Wandless 
(1980) suggested that normalizing REE :lbundance~ to compositions that more closely 
resemble Ihe hydrothermal nuids from which they were funned could provide more 
insight into apparent p:ll'tition coefficients, In minerals from continental deposits, for 
example, they suggested normalizing to average REE ahundances in continental igneous 
rocks and rcl:lting these values to atomic radius. From this tyre of plot, they suggested 
· -. . ... '. . 
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that thl! rdativl! RU~ pattl!rns in hydrothermal minerals are strongly influenced by the 
n:spcl:ti ve sizl!s of major and trace cations. 
To cvaluate the influence of crystal structure and solution complexing in the St. 
Lawrence nuorites, the REE distributions from sclectl!d samples were nonnalized to a 
mociifil!<i St. Lawrencl! Granite composition (1ICT-187) and plotted versus ionic radius, 
ailing with Ca and other clements such as Y, Sr, Pb, Ba and Bi, which could substitute for 
Ca in fluorite. Weight proportions were converted to atomic proportions to better 
approximate the total number of trace ions replacing Ca ions in the fluorite lattice. The 
plots arc based on the following assumptions: 
• sarnpk !lCT-IS7 is a granitic porphyry dyke, interpreted to be latest (and least 
alll:l'I:d) granitic phasl! represented in sampks from the St Lawrence area that has a 
complete set of rdiabk major and trace element data available. This composition 
should most closely approximate the composition of the late-stage granite melt 
from whidl the fluid evolved. 
• the pn:dictcd composition of the fluid was calculated from the granite composition 
(I [CT-I 87) lIsing the vapour/melt partition coefficients (F-rich vapour) of Flynn 
:lIld Burnham (197R) for the REE (-0.2) . Since there is little data available on 
panitioning of oth\.'r clements bdwcen a melt and fluorine-rich fluids, and Keppler 
alhi Wylli..: (1991) indicate that the solubility of silicate components in an aqueous 
fluid can be vcry high in a fluorine-rich melt-fluid system, and the partition 
cocftkicnt of Cu (a common CI-complexed species) between a F-rich fluid and a 
haplogranite melt is in the order of 1-3 (2 kb, 750·C), the other elements (Ca, Sr 
and Ba) wcn: assigned a partition coefficient of I. The other element, which can 
hay\.' a ~. valence st:lte, Hi, was assigned the same partition coefficient as the REE. 
• the ll11rlllalizcd Ca value is calculated based on slvichiometric Ca contents of the 
thwrite. 
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Figure 8.4.1 Plot of REE and selected element concentrations, normalized 10 SI. 
Lawrence Granite model fluid composition , for fluorite sample GNV-ST. from Ihe 
3'ebe's Nest Vein. The diagram shows the relationship between apparent partition 
coefficient versus the ionic rad ius of tt1C elements. 
• the bulk of the mineralizing fluid in the systl!nl was originally evolved from the 
late-stage granite and if there was a rm:tcoric component, it did not significantly 
change the REE balance of the fluid. 
• the concentration of F in the fluid \V3S reduced much more rapidly than the REE 
concentration due to fluorite precipitation. 
• the latl!-stage fluorite was pr~cipitatl!d from a fluid with a much lower F activity. in 
which most of the REE fluoro-complexcs would hav\! decomposed and. therefore. 
it should be dominat\!d by frcc-ion REE spccil.!,) <lnd most doscly reflect true 
t1uoriteltluid partitioning rl!lationships. 
The app:ucnt partition coefficients cak:ulated from sampll! GNV·ST (figure 8.4. J) 
show a parabolic trl!nd, for t~e trivalent clements, n:minisccnt of the type of partition 
relationships observed in crystal-melt studies (Onuma ct <11., 1968; Matsui et at, 1977). 
I 
i 
, ,,,,,.~ , 
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This nuorilc !)ampk is a coarse grained nuorilc displaying well developed crystal fonn 
(oclalll:Jral) with multipk :;mall scale growth steps reflecting slow growth during 
late-stages of fluorite deposition. This fluorite is interpreted to have fanned from a fluid 
in which the REE fllloro-complcxcs have broken down, as a result of decreasing F 
adivity a~d/()r decreasing temperature. Roth of these factors contribute to a decreasing 
stability of REE tllloro-complcxcs (Wood, 1990a,b). This mechanism was also proposed 
. by Strong et al. (1984) to explain similar behaviour of REE in fluorite from St. 
LawrclH.:e. 
Assuming that the apparent partition coefficient from sample GNV-ST resembl~s 
the true partitioning behaviour of free-ion or weakly complexed REE between fluorite 
;lIld the hydrothermal fluid, scn:ral conclusions can be made: 
fluorite has a p:U'titioning maximum near the ionic radius of Oy (0.103 
nm I) .0)..\ J) ",hich may rcprescnt the most favourable site size. This would 
hc:lp to cxpl;lin the anomalous behaviour of Y whose ionic radius (0.102 nm 
I) .o2A j) would be very dose to optimum site size 
2 thl.: partitioning behaviour of the REE from La to Dy is parallel to the 
trenll displayed by Ca and Sr, and also similar to partitioning trends noted in 
crystal irndt systems bet\\'een trivalent and bivalent ions 
J Ell d~'\'iates from the trivalent trend suggesting the possibility that, at 
kast s()me of the Eu was in the bi\'alent state. This is supported by spectral 
response in cathode-luminescence scans of Grebe's Nest fluorite. 
The apparent partition coefficients for sample GNV-8-A are shown in figure 
X.4.2. In this plot, the tl\.'nds arc similar to those of GNV-ST, except that the maximum 
has shitkd to near Nd. with a flattening between Nd and Gd. This curve may reflect the 
extreme comr\e:xing. or the REE in this high tempcrnture, early-fluid. resulting in a 
slippressillll of the l'ollcentration of IIREE available for substitution in the fluorite since 
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GNV-8-A / HCT-187 
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Figure B.4.2 Plot of REE and selected element concentrations, normalized to St. 
Lawrence Granite model fluid composition, for fluorite sample GNV-B-A, from the 
Grebe's Nest Vein. The diagram shows the relationship between apparent partition 
coefficient versus the ionic radius of the elements. 
the HREE fluora-complexes are much more stable than those of the LREE. The lack of 
competition from the HREE, for the substitution site in fluorite, may account for the 
increased apparent partition coefficient of the LREE. In both these plots Bi appears to 
follow the same partitioning trend as La, suggesting the strong control of ionic radius and 
charge on trace element substitution. 
The results of this study point to the need for experimental studies on the 
partitioning of trace elements between minerals and hydrothermal solutions. The high 
degree of systematic behaviour of trace elements in minerals could lead to an accurate 
means of 'fingerprinting' potential source(s) of mineralizing fluids by analyzing 
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associated minerals like fluorite or calcite!. which are common gangue in a wide variety 
of or~ deposits . With a comprehensive experimental database on low-temperature, 
fluid/mineral partitioning, fluid compositions could be more accurately monitored, 
kading to a bcttl:r understanding of the processes involved in fluid evolution. and 
subsequent deposition of orcs, in a wide range of mineral deposits. 
- - ---
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9 Sunlrnar)' 
The St. Lawrence Gr~lI1ite is high silica, alkaline A-typl..' ~r:lIlih." empl"cl'J to high 
crustal kvds in the Early Devonian, in a I'ost -kdoni~· ~\tellsi~lIlal regime that followed a 
;,, ! 
\\'idesprc<ld Silurian orogl'nic event. The gr.lIlik' fl.lI"Illl.:d from ~I rehltivcly hot, dry 
magma that underwent a protracted cooling history, during \"hidl progressive 
crystallization resulted in the concentration of vohlliks (espel'ially F) in late-stage 
residual m<lgma at the core of the pllilon . As this r\.'sidual magma r.:Jehed vapour 
saturation (after approximately 75-~W{% crystallization) it evolved a F-rich, relatively 
saline, supercritical magmatic fluid . This fluid. after varying degrees of unmixing 10 
form .. coexisting luw salinity vapour and high salinity liquid, infiltrated into the conduit · 
system already lkvdoped in structurally modified cOllling cracks in the granite's 
'roof-zone' . 
The hot low salinity rnagmalil: vapour re:Jehed the cookr upper levels of the 
conduit system much more rapidly th<ln its denser liquid counterpart, there condensing to 
fill thl! conduit system with low salinity Jiquio . Thl! hot, moderately saline magmatic 
fluid pl.!riodically broke through to low pressurc (vclltl!d) regimes within the upper parts 
of the conduit system where it bllih:d and separat~d a low salinity vapour (steam), often 
with explosive force. Much 0f this low salinity fluid probably also condensed in the 
0' 
.. : 
• .. •• - <l. " • . 
... . 
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urri:r r<.:gllnl:) of Ih<.: conduit sysh:m and variably mixed with condensed primary 
m;]gmal i<.: vapours as wc l ! as its more sal ine parcnt fluid that would eventually infiltrate 
into Ih<.: upper levels of the sysh:m. Fluid inclusion evidence and breccia te-xtures suggest 
~hat numeroliS episodl.!s of boiling, .and associated explosivi,! activity, occurredin the 
conduit systcm. Thl.!s<': explosive breccias probably formed as a result of the sealing of 
the wnduit system by precipitating minerals and the sl!bsequent development ana violent 
rt.'least! of ov\.'rpressures caused by pcriodic recharge of the system by new pulses of hot 
magmatic fluid . 
Apart from the effects (If dilution and concl;ntratil)n, .caused by boiling in ihe 
cpitht.'rmal rl.'gi III I.' , the fluorih: geochemistry suggests that the composition of the source 
fluid rt.'rnainl'd rd~llivcly COn51<\111 throughout the mineralizing event. An exception is F, 
whose concentration :lppears to have decreased considerably in the later stages of 
minl,.'ralization . This probably rdkds the transition from 'open svstcm'to 'closed system' 
conditions caused hy ceSsatilm of recharge by new magmatic fluid, either after complete 
Vap(llir c\'olutinll and suhscqlll..'nt cry:;tallization of the granite or after tinal sealing of the 
conduit system by precipitated minerals. 
It arrears that most of the REE \'ariation in the fluorite can be related to changing 
stability of REE thillru-complexes in response to higher temperatures in the early-stage 
flllids and (kdining F acti"ity in the late-stage fluids. The t1uids appear to have boiJed 
pl'rilldil'ally Ihrnughout mllst of the early ~lI1d mid stages of the mineralizing event, with 
litth.~ cff~'l't llll the dlClnical halance (cspccially the REE) of the fluid except for the 
Il1l'alizcd effects of concentration and dilution. However, the boiling of the fluids may 
have \'llntribuh.'d tll the loss 'lIlli/or redistribution of fluorine in the system. 
:". ' 
~ . "" ~-- _... .; , " ' .'. ~ , 
In Ll study l1f solubility and J('pllsitil11l "f f1l1l1ritl.' in hydrlHitcnnal sllluti'lns •. 
Richardson and lloll:lnd (1979~1.~) lOlldud~d that thl' I11l1st likd,· llll'.:hanisms for tluorite 
deposition are: (1) simph: cm)ling of Ofl' fluids; rn dilulillll 1.If llrl' tluiJs with ,',)l)1 
meteoric \\'atl'r~ (J) mixing of two brines of dirk-rellt dll'llli,'al l'l)lllpl)sitil)n; Jnlt (.t) an 
increase in the I'll of .lcid nrc tluids . In thl' St. l:l\\'I'l'lH:e \'I.'ins, fluorite lkfl{lsition 
consistently on:urs during both increasing and dt'creasing temperature and salinity 
regimes which ~lppears to nIh: out eithl'r of the first three m~dlanisllls as thl.! soh: cause of . 
fluorite deposition. Althot!::.th the tirst tlm:e mel'iwnisms Illay ellntrihuk indirectly, the 
main control on t1uClrite d~ros.t ion, as suggl.'stcd by Strong d "I. ( ! 9~4). appl.'ars to be an 
increase in the pll of initially addic F-ridl magmatic Iluids, th\,' fourth mechanism 
prnpClsed by Richardson ~md Iioliand ( 197%); 
The specific mechanism respllnsibl~ for such an IOI:n:ase In pll is not readily · 
appa .. ::nt but, as previously proposed by Strong ~t al. (J lJX4), thl: boiling of nuids, . 
incursion of bighcr pll m~tl:oric water, and in particular the cbullition l)f carbon dioxide, ;! 
~ i" .. 
possibly combined with the loss of acid as 11 2CO't IICI or II F, could provide a means of ." 
increasing pit. Roilir.g r~moves gases (C02, IllS' etc.) from solution acc.:ornpanied by a 
decrease in the activity of I r (I knley et aI., 1984) suc.:h as in thc C(luilibrium reaction: 
IICO j ' + II ' = CO2.,, + 11/) 
The incursion of high rH groundwater is a plltential mechanism for in<.:rcasing the pi' of 
(he ore forming solutions. Direct measun:nll:nts of tile fluid isotopic (lIKO) composition 
of decrepitated primary liquid nuid inclusions (Strong et aI., 1(84) ranged from -6 to - J 0 
per mil. This was interpreted to indicate that a primary magm<ltic nuid underwent 
variable dilution and cooling by a reservoir of low temperature meteoric water which 
~,., , 
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t'pi"odilally p-=ndratl!d into thl! lOllJuit syst\!m under appropri~lte hydraulic conditions. 
The sampk (20) frurn ",hid, the inclusion fluids were extracted (Strong et aI., 1984) 
displays chondrite normalized REE patterns whil;h arc characteristic of late-stage fluorite 
in the St. Lawrence deposits. Therefore, such incursions of meteoric waters appear to be 
most pn.:valt'nt in tht' waning stages of the magmatic hydrothermal system as evidenced 
hy the occllm.:nce of got·thite encrustations on !;lIc-stage fluorite in many of the St. 
l.awrcncl! veins. 
The most willmon means of increasing the pI I of ore-forming fluids is by the 
rcadiun llf the acidic solutions ",ith wall rock to produce hydrous silicate minerals such 
a~ days and micas. Although some zones of intcnsc scricitic alteration of the granite 
havc hcen llbsl.'r\'cd, stich zones arc usually small and localized. Most of the fluorite 
hcaring vcins have sharI" wall-rock contacts with little evidence of extensive alteration, 
sllgg~'sting that wall-rock altcmtion was not a significant factor in increasing the pH of 
the ore-forming solutions a.,d promoting the deposition of the St. Lawrence Fluorspar 
()~·11l1~its. 
" .. -'"'-" 
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In rn:raralion for analysis by (CI).MS, the fluorite and calcite bearing vein 
sampks w~re dissolved using" boric acid technique modified from Eppinger (19&8). 
Th\! bornn cali()n (I~") form., extr\!mcly stable soluble complexes with fluorine, which 
results in rarid, total dissoilltion of nuoritc and pre\'ents the precipitation of insoluble 
tlll,)rid~s, a rrllhl~m that plagued fluorite :malysis using standard IfF-HN01 dissolution 
tcdllliqllcs. The (01111110n gangue minerals in the fluorite veins, barite and quartz, are 
rdativdy insoluhk in this pron:durc, therefore in most mixed mineralogy samples, the 
analysis are almost entirely r~'presentativl! of the fluurite and.'or calcite components of 
the sarnpk·s. 
The I()liuwing rmcl'lIme was used for fluorite dissolution: 
\\'~'ig,h and record (S,,) approximately 0.1 grams of fluorite (and/or 
~·ah:it.:) po\\'(h;r in a screW tor Tenon bomb. If the sample;! contains barite or 
quart.t. the s:lmpk weight should be incn:ased accordingly 
2 add OJ 1111 of conc~ntrat~d distilled IINO] 
J add 1.0 IllI of 5000 ppm boric acid solution (i.e. 2.85g H)BO) in 100 g 
doubly distilled, Nanopur..: filtered, wat..:r) and Caver 
-4 Ill'atl:ll\' er~'d for t hour (90-100 "r) 
~ r~'IIlU\ ' C fmlll heal and let stand (covered) for 2..t hours 
(, add 1.01111 of 500 ppm boric acid solution 
7 nnw and hl..'at fur ,In adJition:lll hours (90·1 00 "C) 
H r~'ll1n\'e from hL'at and let cool 
t) \\'\:igh, rc~wd, and 1;lbd I dry, acid washed, 100 ml sample container 
tSC..l and I dry, acid washed 50 ml centrifuge tube and cover (CTo) for each 
sample 
10 wash sample from Tenon bomb into centrifuge tube using -30 ml of 
Nalhlpun. distilled water, rinse thl! bomb and the cover several times 
II l'l..'lIlriruge I'M 10 minutes and decant liquid into sample containel being 
rare I'll I not tll del::l11l any l)fthe solid rcsidue 
12 usc wash b,)ttlc (distilled watl.!r) to agitate residue (if any) to promote 
rl'lIlmalllf ahsllrbl'd S:lllll'k. Ii II tube tn ~ 30 ml and centri fuge again 
I J rl'pl'at 12 
U wl.'igh s;\I~1pk I.'lllltaincr tSC,) and calculate sample solution weight (wt. 
SCI - SC,,'" sample sol. \\'1.) which should be -90 g 
I::; pla~'e opca centri fuge tube and its cover in drying over (overnight) 
16 whell dry, weigh the centrifuge tube and its cover (CT() to calculate 
sample r,'sidul.' weight tS,) [i.e. Sr = eTr • eTu] 
17 calculat~ w\!il!ht ~lf JiSSllh~\1 S;lIllI)k (SI) ri .e. SI '" S - S]. This 
.. ~ t ,t I 
sample \\"~ight tSJ), is us~d to ~akul.\t~ \.'k'lll~nt;l1 ,'lll\,','ntriltillI1S fmlll th~ 
ICP-MS analysis. (S" primarily represl'llls the \\l'iJ!ht of .he nuori.e-
and/or calcite components or th" initial salllph') 
~Ol 
The ICI>-MS analysis of the tluorit~.b~aring n:in ll1in~rals an: rn:sentc=J in the 
following section along with the sumlllari~s ami graphs or th~ analysl's of calibration 
blanks, reagent blanks and tlllorjt~ l'ontrlll s:unphl GNV-7. Th~ c~lntrol samrle was 
analysed in duplicate in ~\'I!ry dissolution run and most analytical runs. Th.: replicate 
analytical results arc consist~nt fur most of th~ cklll~nts that on:ur in lk'tectahlc 
concentrations. The REE are particularly rcrroJlll'ibl~, disrlaying rdative standard 
deviations (RSD) of less than IO'YcI. 
IU'·I\1S h .. ric~·lIitrie di~!OC.lutiulI pnlC'I'todllrl' 
I.imilli or llt-h't'linll IIl1d KI'II~""t "IHUh ( 'I .U nonnali,xd (ur a dilution or 0 .500 ,ill) 
-- ... ........... r" nD _ ..... CLQ .. • .. • .. .. M1.O -" ---~1~-;;;-'--~laxi';;:;;;;;;-~linimum 
(3 x shJ) (J 0 x ~td ) (:\ x slJ) Rl·:lI.: ... nt Reallent Reagent 
Ekmcnl (n = 54) (n = 54) (n =6) Blank Blank Rla ",L: 
Li 
B~ 
Sc 
V 
Cr 
Cu 
Zn 
Hll 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nh 
Mn 
c~ 
Ba 
I.M 
c~ 
I'r 
Nll 
Sill 
Eu 
GJ 
'n. 
Dy 
II .. 
I:r 
Till 
Yh 
I.u 
IH 
Ta 
TI 
Ph 
Hi 
Th 
U 
j I,.,,,,,, •. i I PI'''' ,.1
0
4' 11'1.m',:~ Ippm) 0i~ - IrP"');~.-"Tm:. ,; 
6 6 3 6 0 .000 
I.H 6 1.2 0,77 1.3 0.000 
26 85 S2 8 47 0,000 
1.0 3 6 1.4 6 0 ,000 
.. I:! 1 3 7 0.4 
0.011 0,) 0 ,08 0.02 0,06 0 .000 
0,2 0.7 4 0.9 3 0.000 
0.0116 0 .02 007 0.04 0 .07 0.007 
0." 14 1.7 0.3 U 0.000 
0.010 0.03 0.013 0 .004 0 .012 0.000 
lUIS 0.17 004 OO:! 0 .04 0.00 
11.1112 0.04 0.4 0 .06 OJ 0.000 
(I.S 1.7 4 1.4 4 0,17 
CI.OnK 0.03 0.7 0 . 11 0.6 0.000 
0.on9 0.03 004 0 .015 0.03 0,000 
O.OO!i 0 .018 0.6 0.10 0.6 0,001 
CI.(16 0. 19 0 ,7 O,I:! 0.6 0.000 
CI.UJ 0 . 11 0 ,7 O.I:! 0.6 0 ,004 
0.012 O.O~ 0.006 0.001 0 .005 0.000 
0.04 0.14 0.07 0 .016 0.07 0.000 
n.01l7 0 .(" 0003 0 .001 O.OO:! 0.000 
(I,U2 0 .08 0.010 0.004 0 .010 0.000 
11.0117 O.O~ 0.008 O.OO:! 0 .008 0.000 
(UI.' 0 .10 0 .3 0 .05 0.3 0.000 
11.1107 O . O~ 0 .4 0,05 0.3 0.000 
O.US 0.16 0.09 O.O:! 0 .08 0.000 
0.1109 0 OJ 0.008 0.002 0 .006 0.000 
(1.111 OJ 0 .003 0.001 0.003 0.000 
(1.1111 O . O~ 0,008 0 .003 0 .006 0.000 
n.IS OJ 0.3 0 .08 0.3 0.01 
(1..1 0 .9 3 0.8 3 0.018 
II.I!? O.:! 0.4 0 .07 04 0 .000 
II.U!i 0 .17 0.5 0 .01 0.4 0.000 
(1.0" 0.1:! 0.6 0.09 O.S 0.000 
ELQ 
(ppm) 
2 
14 
20 
., 
85 
3 
J2 
0.3 
4 
0.07 
1.4 
0.03 
0.17 
0.4 
1.7 
0.7 
0.03 
0.6 
0.19 
0.7 
0.04 
0.14 
0.02 
0.08 
0.02 
0.10 
0.4 
0.16 
0.03 
0.3 
0.04 
0.5 
0.9 
0.2 
0.17 
0.12 
202 
Blank 
Co rrcction 
F.clor 
(ppm) 
·0,9 
-0.04 
-0,\ 
-0.1 
-0.1 
-OJ 
-0.1 
Th~ ,'alihw'ti,,;; 1>1;;lk"\ill;il"O(J~~~:li :;~1 (CLDj"i; bas ... d on th ... calibrati~n blank (O.:! N UNO) standard deviation 
frllml) run~ (6 "bnks ' ... ·r run) h~'hw"11 May 5. 1991 IinJ January 18. 1992. The CLD is calculated as 3 times 
Ih,' ~!"nd :lrd de\'iati"11 "I' Ihe ,'alihra!i"l1 hlank whi!.: Ih ... limit o f quanlitation (CLQ) is calculaled as 10 times the 
~! :lIld:lrd d"via!inll of Ihe ,'alihr:lti"l1 blank. Th~ mdhod limil of dctection (!'.fI.O) i. bascd on S analysil of 
rl'''!!''II! hl:lII~' wilhin 1IIllS" 7 runs an,1 ""I~ula!~J as 3 limes the stanJard d,,\iution of an individllal determin. 
:lIHIII Th,' "'·I .. ·,·ti .... limil of 'IU:llltit:lli,m !EtQ) is equivalant to th ... calihration limit of quantitation (CLQ) exeept 
\lh,'re Ihe mcan of th~ r""gen! hlank is \4'ithin the CLQ. In such ... a5e8. the ~ILO is used as the ELQ and a 
'hl:mk ,'"rr,'cli"n b et"r' i. al'l'li~'d 10 the analytical value. The~ ... lirnil~ aN applied 10 the analYlil of Ouoritc 
(i ""ril,· . qUHU & e:tkil~') ~~fIll'kl utilizing the dissolution I'rocccdurc described in Ihe t~xt. 
<':alihralioll mank Limits of 1h1('('tiClII (CI.I») - ICI'-MS none acid dissnlutinn proct.'t"dur" ("' ....... IWd '" • dilution of O.SUO ,Iq) 
JtL", , 
nil. (like) 
!~Ie.....-._. 
I~ 
& 
s.: 
'\I 
("r 
<'u 
"In 
Rb 
Sf 
\. 
7., 
.. :-;" 
M" 
C. 
... 
I.-
('c 
I't 
:-;.1 
Sm 
h. 
lKi 
'10 
L~' 
H., 
t.r 
Tm 
'"" 1 ... 
Hr 
T. 
n 
." 
Bi 
", 
4.17 
1.1114 
4~1! 
O.S711 
460 
0 .619 
4bl 
0.>19 
464 
0.629 
"~oy.2 . ..19'}..!~u, 2'). 1 .... 1 s.,. 4 • 199! S<p 2 .1. I~!. S<p 2S. 1991 
0.1.\4 41 .• 197 0 .41<4 0 .390 0 .59fI 
0.4 .'''' (1 . 1 ~S 11.409 0 . 3/>~ 0.S89 
(1.917 I.""" 4.911 11.1\41' 17.0S9 
\I. I'll II. I ell I .nll 1.17~ 7.H77 
0.97) (lAc.1 9. 1911 ~ . 4~" .I~ . 7M 
5.0114 CU.'4 0 .1I1f! O . I~9 o .~ 
~. ~57 1~ .• 112 I. 7111 1.6~9 2.(M.)() 
U.037 0 .,.14 0 .1""'" 0 .0 .12 0.074 
111M O . :II~ 1I.44/> (I. ln 0 .2711 
1).1lI» O.')lJg II .UII7 O. (IU~ 0.1109 
11.«~1 I.I ~" O.7J4 \1.377 0.~7 
(1.004 0 .01l11 0. I11~ .Hlel() 0 .014 
0.016 (loS7 0.1\1\ 11.0019 0 .075 
111110 
tt . . H) 
0 ."02 
o.uo~ 
(t.t"'~ 
cl .U1! 
Ilcl~ 
\l.l"'~ 
4l . tl~2 
0 .0001 
U 11111 
11.11"': 
0.1112 
ll.('01 
1\.1114 
011114 
tl ""I 
0 .1_ 
0.014 
0 .041 
O. lfII 
O,O!O 
11.1110 
u.o7 .. 
n .{I07 
U.,"llI 
tl .tluo? 
o .~~ 
o O.!7 
() .l~ 
(l .tl :; 
O . (lcl~ 
11.1111 
O.\_I~ 
0 .111 •• 
(1 .,."", 
0.0:" 
0003 
O.04S 
0 .01'<1 
O.OSll 
0.1161 
0.047 
0.101 
0.11111 
0 . 173 
0 .011 
0 .0111 
0. 0\19 
0 .0,,, 
O. 11II I 
0 .017 
n.n~" 
0.1114 
11.111'1 
II (~I() 
0.1154 
0.1114 
O. \1~7 
O .OI~ 
O . I~~ 
0 .014 
0.1011 
0 .1S1 
o.on 
0 .0S4 
0.013 
0 .(1(13 
0 .(0)9 
O.l •• ~ 
0 .00' 
O.I~7 
CI . I~ 
O.OIlY 
tlO~ 
Il . Clc.l~ 
C1.011 
0 . (l1l~ 
1I.0J4 
O . t10~ 
ll . l)~C) 
0.005 
0 .05<\ 
0 .011 
0 .015 
0.045 
o.on 
0036 
0.011 
0 . 199 
0.013 
0.009 
0 .004 
O.~J 
o.on 
0.01" 
o.mll 
0(107 
O .O~~ 
0 .009 
O.O:J 
0.1100 
O .~~ 
O.OilS 
O.~~ 
0 .014 
0 .U6 
U42 
O.OtS 
O.OSO 
467 472 474 475 L Man 
0 .4112 ,o.nel (1 .583 0 .5114 0 .M2 
('k ..... 23 . }991 ~..,y :2. 1991 J~ 12. 1992 J.., U. 1992 1 O.SOO 
4 .(J<\8 0 . IS1 0.201 O.2M l 0 .111 
34 .S14 1.235 0.2ll4 0.)00 i 4.246 
17.1C1O ,.2110 2.200 C).SIO : 6.112 
O. IM 0 .0017 4 .731 0.~17 ; UP 
ISM.lJgS (J . 31~ 17.406 1.022 : 2~.S()) 
O.Ml! 0 .492 O.IM 0.293 ! 0.960 
S.IIH 1.097 0 .661 2 .,34 : 3.145 
0.027 O.04R O . OI~ 0.1l1l-I : 0.0110 
0 .1211 0.121 0.092 019CI : 0.2l1li 
0 .C107 11.001 0 .0112 0 .002 i 0.00II 
0 .IIK9 II.SS<\ 0.01<4 fI . I~2 ! 0.4JS 
0 .0I1~ 0.O~3 0.012 0 .01'2 : U.OIO 
OCH1 1I.~9 0.011 cJ.CJ29 , 0.051 
0.1110 0.021 O.OIlJ (U'IS : ('.012 
3 .S20 0 .232 0 .031 111142 ; <I.S21 
O.OD 0 .012 0 .001 0 .003 i 0.~'8 
0.Il2CI 0 .010 0.005 IICII).a i 0.009 
U.c)14 0 .0114 0.1109 0.(101 ! O.OIlS 
o 1.\11 0 .075 0 .034 0.029 ; 0.056 
0 .048 0 .(1ol0 11.01" 0 .017 ; 0034 
0032 0 .013 0 .0117 O.()IM 0 .012 
0 .095 ll.oS5 (U_.~ 001" 0 .042 
O . CII~ C).oo;.J C).U02 0.002 0 .007 
IH IIl4 ( •. I.Iol5 O. /JI)~ 0 .002 0.025 
O . II~O O.OB O (~'1 fI .ClcJ2 0 .(107 
0 .015 0.cJol9 O.Of" 0 .005 I) OJO 
0.014 0.006 11.(102 0.(10) . 0.007 
0 .183 0.065 O.U01! 0.014 j 0 .049 
0 .029 0 .01l 0 .002 0 .00) • 0.00II 
0 .221 0 . 138 O.OU\ O.OfI4 : 0 .099 
0 .027 0.016 0 .002 0.00) i 0.011 
0 .813 
0 .109 
o .OS) 
0.109 
0 .045 
0.141 
0.221 
0.066 
0 .112 0 .028 i 
o .~ 
0 .009 
0 .006 
0.049 1 
0.009 , 
o.ou l 
0 . 1~7 
0 .261 
0 .073 
iI.OSI 
I.d. ""'.. lIIi11. 
CUS1 1.014 0 .402 
like ~___ . ___ (n = 54, 
1.1911 4.'_ "097 
10.7011 34 .514 O.ISS 
6 . IH 11. 100 0.810 
2.5M 7871 (/.041 
48 .444 1~8 .985 0 .31)4 
1.415 
4 .2.16 
0 .083 
0.103 
0.0(13 
0 .3C\2 
0.001 
0.030 
0.0115 
LOllS 
O.OOS 
0.005 
0.004 
f).on 
0 .014 
0 .1JfJ8 
0 .0)0 
o.rJOS 
O.02e 
O .I.~ 
0.024 
0 .0114 
O.O~I 
0.009 
01)(» 
0.007 
0 .239 
0.391 
0.069 
O.01S 
S.C1114 
15.012 
0 .504 
C)44f) 
0 .11/l9 
I.I ~~ 
0 .1123 
0 . 111l 
O.'(!l 
J . ~20 
U.VB 
O . (I~O 
0 .014 
o.no 
0'0')1 
0 1']2 
II.CI'IS 
IHJl~ 
OJJ94 
0 ./)2(, 
11.075 
0 .1]14 
O.IU 
O .~ 
0 .221 
0 .027 
0 .@J3 
1.342 
' .221 
O.IM 
CI.1\C\2 
O .OI~ 
0.092 
0 .0112 
0 .(147 
0'<11,2 
0 .011 
0.00) 
0011 
<1.001 
0'<102 
O.llOl 
ocm 
0 .'J17 
OOCI4 
O.Cl/1/! 
lJ .0I'2 
OJJ02 
O.t.IIJI 
o.(,..~ 
U 0 .001 0 .0IIII O.OH O.cr.t! O.OW 0 .1 n G.O!I 0.004 0 .005 ; .&.034 o.on 
0.109 
O.IU 
0 .0112 
O.OOI! 
0 .002 
0 .028 
0.002 
0.014 
0.041 
0.009 
0 ._ 
0 .004 
Nocc: The uJibrarioa b1uk limit of dd«tion (CLD) is calculated as three times the standard deviation of the anaJysis of !be uJibwion blank /O.2N HN03). 
The ukuIUd CLD. basod 011 !be blanks (6 per nm). are presented for all 9 fUns in .. 1tich samples u.cd in this study WI:R anaJyzod (May 3. 1991 to Ju 18.1992). 
The oriliaaJ nm CW. qj(watcd lithe l\'cra&C nm dilution . have been IIOrmaJizod to a dilution 0(0.500 JIka for comparisoD IDCllIalistical compilalioo. 
~ 
.~ 
Mtth"d Limit or l)rl~tion (~fL[)) - boric acid dili5olutioo proctdure Ic.Jctobl..t r ... raa"" ..... W 
S..,ple ilIA"" (Bil RL.&.~K(R2) RI.".SKlfI.l) 
1>aIe }().~.,·91 M·Sq>-91 2S·Stp.91 
~""---. 458 41iO 4"4 
I .. 0.161 0.413 CI 127 
Be 1.1711 1~ . f\11 20.403 
S~ 4.1),13 2 . ~s\ 2. 7~Y 
V LIIM2 1I~7 .0...05 
C r 
·0.228 2 .6~2 ·4 .331 
Cu 5.744 L~~I n 2~.~ 
Zn 6.596 2 ~ 12 (l~ .' 8 
i!b 0.1163 0 .0>1 -C-..uI1 
Sr 0.1148 11JS2 ·0.115 
Y 0.0« 11.1149 " .(M17 
7,. ·()217 0 .014 .0.119'1 
~h 0.007 0.1"'2 11000 
~'o 0.026 00]4 .CUI:!4 
C. 0.007 0.11(16 11.1100 
110 0.1R9 1.265 0 . ~09 
l.a 0.010 O.Otl7 II .'MIO 
Ce 0.022 1J.Cl21 0(01) 
I'r 0.003 O.IIIH 11.11111 
:O;d 0.004 0.042 ·U.019 
Sm 0.015 f1.0Il6 0 .0'0\ 
tAt .0.005 1I.llIll 
·0.")4 
Gel .o.OOS 1I.1l16 "'''~U1 
,,, 0.1102 0.0412 ·0.0111 
l)y .0.001 0 .0111 11.(.14 
Hn 0.001 0 .002 ·0 .01\4 
Tm 0.001 0.001 ·0.000 
Yb 0.003 0 .006 .0.625 
La 0.000 0 .001 0.006 
Hr .(I.M7 0.002 -0.009 
T. 0.000 0.006 ·0.005 
n 0.064 O.OH 0 .022 
I'b 0.967 0.402 3. \35 
Bi .o.02J 0.006 .(1.022 
no .(I.OU .0.002 .(1.028 
U .(1.00) 0 .012 0.009 
BL"'~K(H~, fll..4.~KIRI\, 81..4.:->':(83) ....... oIIondard MUI 
n·O.~ · 91 :!2,So,,··91 2~ \by.9:! (n !it' ~) ckv.1ion ma:unu" minimum (J 11. filii) 
_....::= ____ 4~~_~ (1'f"'1 lJ!rm1 'I'f"" lrfm) 461 
- ------
I ~:!9 I/ . ~~ 
HUI!6 8.852 
. ~ 114 4.314 
0"12 n.6~~ 
4 7.1 18 O .O~ 
.CUUM OC"H 
U . .'M 4M2 
.0."14 .0.0.15 
·U 011 0.002 
0 .1108 O.W} 
.0.(JiIJ .0 .3IS 
(l./lIlJ 
·0.002 
O.O!4 OIllM 
0.1 •• 2 0.001 
1.41S 0.171 
n.fMI3 
·0.IM,2 
0,(107 (1.002 
0 .004 0 .001 
(UIOI 0.0}6 
CU)~5 O.,M ... 
..0.004 O.llIlS 
·41.11111 0.1.",7 
·0.111/3 0.000 
O.'MIII ·0.1109 
0.008 0.11012 
U.UI.:J U.~'.l 
0.005 .0.002 
0.0114 0.001 
0.006 .(1.001 
0.003 .(1.116 
0.006 -0.001 
O.OSJ 0.007 
0.061 0.OS3 
0.02S .(I.O?O 
.(1.002 
.0.023 
0.019 0 .011 
111)9 : 0 S<I<l ,H~ t.2~ 0.1 ~7 1.~ 
l3.l195 11.9~ S 19'i :l(\.4l11 ~ 176 16 
~ . 11I3 3.347 1.063 " .10l 0 .1'"0 • 
1 ~l'i9 
().M9 i 
(1 ,419 
~ . ~n~ 
-0 .011 ! 
3.41" ' 
0 .050 
1.4'" 
tl .OJ=' 
·O . III~ 
IU~4 
3.951 
0.633 
II.IJ.\I 
o . S~1 
0 .t'l12 
0 .615 
.n ,n:!~ 
n,fM-'" 
0.11("1 
0 .003 
.o.u .. ~ 
u . ;"~ /l 
0'" I 
.. ·-1 
.0.011 i 
.(1.016 1 
.(1.0.5 
0.(0)' 
0 .101 
11.011 
0 .'17 
0 .423 
0.S19 
O.7iCl 
8 . 4~ 
U97 
2.8f\' 
O.O~ 
0.902 
0.036 
0.251 
0.004 
0.019 
(I .OS7 
1.400 
0.109 
0.015 
0.099 
11.1 16 
0.117 
0.001 
0.016 
0.0111 
0.004 
0.002 
U.II~ 
0.055 
0.016 
0.002 
0.001 
0.003 
0.01() 
0.174 
0.061 
0.071 
0.095 
dAU 
17.401\ 
2.045 
2.2tlIl 
0 .0:?8 
U08 
0.023 
0.555 
0._ 
0 .014 
0.119 
1.208 
0.214 
0.012 
1O.216 
0 .22.1 
O.2!J 
0.11112 
0 .024 
0.001 
0.003 
0 .003 
0. 109 
0. 119 
0.011 
0.003 
0.001 
0.003 
0.101 
1.106 
0.138 
O.ISI 
0.190 
1.2119 0.000 ! 1.2 
47.J" 0.000 i ~: 
5.144 0.000 ! 6 
1I . ~9ft 0 .3M I 7 
O.OM 000° 1 0 .• 
3.410 0.000 1 4 
O.<WI 0.001 1 0." 
1.493 0.000 1.7 
0.01! 0_000 i 10 •• '" 
0.038 0.000 i O.M 
0.124 o /lOt) ! 0.4 
3.951 
. I 
4 0.171 1 
0.M3 0 .0001 0.1 
0 .011 o.lOon '.M 
O. S~l 0 .001 It .• 
0 .1112 0000 11.7 
0 .615 O.tlIN n.7 
0.1105 0.011(' 18 ..... 
(Ultl1 0.000 0.1 
0 .002 0.000 iO •• ~ 
!lCiO 0.000 ;0 •• 10 
0.00II 0.000 •. -
0 .297 O.(MIQ 0.) 
0.322 0.000 0.4 
0.084 0.000 0." 
0.006 0.000 ! •• -
0 .003 0.000 I .'" 
0 .006 0.000 ..... 
0.)01 0.007 • .3 
J .BS 0.011 3 
0 .317 0.000 '.4 
0 .423 0.000 ',$ 
0 .S19 0.000 1.6 
No«:; A ain&l~ r~ blank was prcporcd with cech dissolution run, using lhe AllIe proportioas of reagenta as sunple dislolUlIOOS. 
In lhe ataliltical anaIyais, ne,etiv~ valuco; wen; con.idcrcd as z.cro collCCllll'etion level (i.e. 0.000 ppm). 
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St. Lawrence fluorite analysis - 1992 
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• • 
• 
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Li Sc Cr Zn Sr Zr Mo Ba Ce Nd Eu Tb Ho Tm Lu Ta Pb Th 
Be V Cu Rb Y Nb Cs La Pr Sm Gd Dy Er Yb Hf Tl Bi U 
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ICP-MS -~V1"~ data 
So..... 88\'-2-00 
ANty.iI da.. QH4.,..o1 
~ RoncAcId 
I.i - < 0:7 
lie 
lie 
V 
C, 
cU 
7 .. 
29 
ell) 
(6) 
ItII (0.2) 
S, '4O.11 
y 1219.0 
Z, (1.1) 
l'o'b 0.2 
,", 0 11.04 
e. (O.021 
III (0.11) 
La 
("c 
Pr 
~d 
SIft 
Eu 
Gd 
"" fl)' 
Ho 
Eo-
lin 
Vb 
LM 
Hr 
r. 
11 
"" III 
111 
U 
""JllNl>blO7 
""~207 
!IIII1.7/N.II" 
IIhI7_ 
11.406 
29 .9~ 
'.«9 
21.96 
12.111 
0.726 
214.39 
7.790 
62 .46 
14.839 
46.60 
6S70 
45 .21 
5.668 
(0.1'1) 
0.139 
13.02 
6627.0 
0 .94 
(0.05, 
(0.07) 
1. 1119 
2.4016 
0 .3«5 
0 .0051 
I8Y·2·E 
(j4·5ep-91 
IIOf\< Acid 
-< 0.7 
(J~_ 
<6 
< 1.8 
< 26 
47.4 
14 
(O.l) 
133.~ 
10116.1 
2 .0 
0.1 
0 .4~ 
(0.03' 
(1 .31 
11.1111 
25. I'" 
3.691 
111.12 
10.53 
O.~ 
22.91 
6.BIIO 
35.78 
11.143 
41 .BS 
5 .lltl 
41 .OS 
5.145 
(O.~' 
0 .1118 
1.12 
6ilZO.8 
(0.12) 
40. 14) 
< O.<M 
1.1111) 
2.4099 
0 .3559 
0 .0051 
88\'·2·E 
.26-101-910 
HFIH~Ol 
< 0.3 
10.l_ 
(1) 
6 
<~ 
117.9 
1015.) 
(0.)1 
Il.~ 
0.11 
<: 0 .03 
2.5 
11 .(111 
23.11" 
3.34 
15.311 
9 .39 
0.45 
21.37 
5.1I~ 
47.96 
IJ.3! 
36.04 
~.21 
111.39 
4.69 
< 0.04 
0.62 
0.5 
7713.2 
(0.07, 
< O.O} 
(0.06) 
1.111« 
2 .40B 
0.3623 
0 .OU29 
I8Y·2·F RBV.2-G 
O&·liep-91 o.·5ep-91 
IIori< Acid Boric Acid 
-< 0.7 eO.9, 
III, (14, 
< 1\ < 6 
< 1.8 < 1.11 
<:!6 94 
".~ 24,&.) 
47: < 4 
(0 . ., 10. \1 
112.0 3X.S 
1031.7 ~52 .) 
< 0.4 < 0.4 
0 .1 0 .5 
1.27 4 .09 
(0.02) (0.0), 
~.. 2.2 
11.l/42 
31.5l/O 
4.M3 
2J.::!6 
n.« 
0 .932 
30.42 
11.202 
M .411 
1~ . 4I1S 
411.53 
6 .704 
.&6.12 
5 .9117 
< 0. 10 
0.366 
1.35 
16516.2 
0.35 
(0.011' 
(0.07' 
1.1842 
2.4046 
0.3602 
0.01l2S 
6.540 
17.3SO 
2.612 
13.11 
7.111 
(1.592 
15.78 
3.1M 
29.9l 
7 .249 
:22.71 
3.191/ 
23.06 
3.07. 
< 0 . 10 
O.SIIII 
5.24 
10l/77l1.4 
4.l/O 
(0.011, 
0.26 
1.11134 
2.2123 
0.}27S 
0 .0111 
v ........... than limit of ctatection ClOOI . <lOO 
I8V·2·H 8BY·:·1 
:z.. .. Jo.I.9O o.·5ep-91 
"r/HSOl Boric Acid 
10.111 II.~I 
< 0 .2 e7, 
m <6 
7 < J.8 
<4 
112.4 
9511.1 
1.0 
0.2 
4 .3 
< 0.03 
10.1 
1.07 
20.14 
) .04 
14.34 
1.66 
0 .47 
11.98 
5.2t. 
41 .94 
9 .91 
32.46 
4.84 
34.05 
4.40 
0. 17 
0.17 
0.6 
45«.3 
0 . 12 
O.)l 
(0.03) 
1. 1826 
2.4269 
0.3614 
0.0072 
166 
11m. 7 
<4 
(0.3) 
41.7 
379.4 
< 0.4 
0.7 
" .J4 
10.01, 
4.11 
4.IOS 
10.9lB 
J.575 
1.41 
' .J' 
0.291/ 
11.62 
2.412 
11I.5} 
4.S37 
13.116 
2.00II 
14.20 
I.IISO 
< 0 . 10 
0.546 
B.4lI 
12l46.4 
0.110 
< O.OS 
0.311 
1.1964 
2.4568 
0.35611 
0.0175 
BlASted) 
I~Sop-I7 
HF/H~OI 
< 0 .) 
<4 
:! .9 
0 .0 
0 .9 
< O.Ol 
6 .3 
(0.011 
(0.021 
< 0 .006 
< 0.03 
< 0.02 
< 0 .1101 
< 0.03 
< 0.005 
< O.OII! 
< 0.005 
< 0 .0111 
< 0.005 
< 0.02 
< 0.005 
< 0 .11" 
< 0.13 
7.0 
< 0.03 
< 0.03 
(0.02) 
BI.A ...... ,:. BI.A ... "KtI' 
2. ... , ... ·40 ZS-lo.I-4O 
HF!\iSOI 
< O. ~ 
< O.Z 
<2 
< 1.3 
<4 
< O.IS 
(0.01) 
< 0 . 19 
< 0 .02 
0 .7 
< 0.03 
1.2 
< 0.0011 
< 0.009 
< 0.006 
< 0.03 
< 0.02 
< 0.00II 
< 0 .03 
< 0.00 
< 0.018 
< 0.005 
< 0.0111 
< 0.005 
< 0.02 
< 0.005 
< 0 .04 
< 0.006 
< 0.13 
(0.3) 
< 0.03 
< 0.03 
< 0.02 
1.257l1 
2.3.529 
0.0000 
1l.3672 
HFIHSOl 
< 0 .3 
< O.:! 
<2 
<1.3 
<~ 
(0.21 
(0.021 
(0.2) 
< 0.02 
< 0.06 
< 0.03 
(O.l) 
0.04 
0.11" 
(0.021 
(0.03' 
<: 0.02 
<: 0 .0011 
<: 0.03 
< 0 .005 
< 0 .0111 
< 0 .005 
< O.OIB 
< 0 .005 
< 0 .02 
< 0 .005 
< 0.04 
< 0.006 
< 0.13 
~0.3) 
< 0 .03 
< 0 .03 
< 0.02 
!.l514 
2.:mO 
0 .04« 
0.0000 
BIA''KI~I 
2~lul40 
MFIIISo) 
<0:3' 
< O.:! 
<2 
<1.3 
<4 
< O. IS 
eel.OI) 
< 0.19 
< 0 .02 
< 0 .06 
< 0.03 
0 .9 
~O.OIl 
(0.011 
< 0.006 
< 0.03 
<0.02 
< 0.00II 
< I).O} 
< 0.005 
< 0 .e1l8 
< 0.005 
< 0.0111 
<: 0.005 
< 0.02 
< O.OOS 
< 0.04 
< 0.006 
< 0.1l 
< 0.10 
< O.OJ 
< O.OJ 
< 0.02 
0.0000 
1.12117 
0.01191 
0.11000 
St. lawrence fluorite and related s~ 
BIao~,HRI BIA''K(811 BlAs"l1Ill BI.A'"KtIUI 8lA."",lM' 
12·' ... ..02 __ ...... ..01 CN·kp41 26-M.y..o: :'~I 
"F/HlIo'Ol Boric Acid Boric Acid _ Arid ..... Acid 
< 03 < 0.7 < 0.7 (1.1) <11.7 
< 0.2 < 4 16 (13, 20 
<2 <0 <6 <6 <6 
< 1.3 < 1.11 < 1.11 < 1.11 < 1.11 
<4 
< )1 
< 31 
< 0.2 
< O.IS 
< 0 .006 
< 0.19 
< 0 .02 
< 0 .06 
< 0 .0) 
< 0.17 
< 0.0011 
< 0.009 
< 0.006 
< O.Ol 
< 0.02 
< 0 .00II 
< 0.03 
< 0.005 
< 0.0111 
< 0.005 
< O.OIB 
< 0.005 
0 .35 
< 0 .005 
< 0 .04 
< 0.006 
< 0.13 
< 0.10 
< 0.03 
< 0.03 
<: 0.02 
U404 
10 •• 52. 
0.5904 
0.0009 
< 16 
5.7 
(11 
< 0.01 
(I) 
(O.1l34) 
< 0 .4 
< 0 .010 
< U.05 
< 0.012 
(O.BI 
(0.0101 
(0.0221 
< 0.005 
< 0.06 
< 0.0) 
<: 0 .012 
< 0.04 
< 0.007 
< 0.02 
<: 0 .007 
< 0.03 
< 0 .007 
< O.OS 
< 0.009 
< 0.10 
< 0.011 
<: O. IS 
1.0 
<: 0.07 
< 0.05 
< 0 .04 
1.2765 
2.2)04 
2.59011 
0. 1936 
< 26 
(2) 
<~ 
< 0 .011 
(I) 
(0.049) 
< 0.4 
< 0.010 
< 0.05 
< 0.012 
(\.31 
< 0.00II 
(0.027' 
< 0.005 
< 0.06 
< 0.03 
< 0.012 
< 0.04 
< 0 .007 
< 0.02 
< 0.007 
< 0.03 
< 0.007 
< 0.05 
< 0.009 
<: 0.10 
< 0.011 
< 0 . 15 
(0.4) 
< 0.07 
< 0.05 
< O.<M 
1.3391 
2.IS10 
0.0\100 
0.14112 
< :6 
< 1.0 
<4 
< 0.08 
(31 
(o.OSO) 
1.5 
(0.01) 
< 0.05 
(0.)2, 
4.0 
(O .6~J) 
<0.03 I 
(0.~31 
0 .61 
(O.tll 
< 0.012 
< 0.04 
< 0.02 
< 0.007 
0.30 
(0.3221 
< 0.05 
< 0 .009 
< 0.10 
< 0.011 
(O.JOI 
< 0.3 
0.311 
0.42 
0.52 
0 .0000 
0.00lI0 
0._1 
0.0000 
< ~~ 
< 1.0 
<4 
< 0 .111 
< 0.2 
(0.007) 
< 0 .4 
< 0.010 
< 0 .05 
< 0.012 
(0.11' 
< 0.001 
< 0.009 
< 0.005 
< 0.06 
(0.01 
< a.012 
<0.11" 
< 0.007 
< 0.02 
< 0.1101 
< 0.03 
< 0.007 
< 0 .05 
< 0.00\1 
< 0.10 
< 0 .011 
< O. I~ 
3.1 
< 0.07 
< O.OS 
< 0.04 
1.1751 
2.165S 
0.0000 
0 .43117 
values less than effective limit of ",,_itation (ElOa or lOa, . (v ...... , 
I,,) 
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ICp·MS .... Iytocal d.t. 
s.mp~. G~-Y·7. (Bit G~V-7 (8.2) G~V.7-<1l2, G~"V_7~) G!'oo."."(8l, 
...... 1yU..... lO-A ... -91 Q&·Sep-91 OO·Sof--91 12·1u1-'r. 22-oct-91 
~ Boric Acid Boric Acid Boric Acid IIori< Acid IIori< Aeici 
Li <.0.7 < 0.7 < 0 .' < 0 .7 < 0 .' 
lie (6) (111 (III (7) < 4 
So <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 
v < 1.8 < 1.11 < 1.11 < 1.8 < 1.8 
Cr 
t:.a 
lID 
lOb 
Sf 
Y 
Zr 
loo" 
,",,0 
C. 
... 
La 
r.e 
Pt 
Sd 
SIll 
F ... 
rod 
no 
Dy 
Ho 
Er 
TIll 
VII 
.... 
Hr 
110 
n 
I'll 
BI 
no 
u 
< 26 
70.4 
1111 
< 0.1'" 
64.7 
632.1 
< 0.4 
0. 1 
0 .61 
(0.02) 
6.0 
2U97 
SO.187 
6 .6119 
3 I. SO 
8 .95 
Hl43 
17.28 
3 .1!~2 
32.84 
11.69.5 
28.S3 
3.721 
22.45 
3.044 
< 0.10 
0.131 
1.62 
5563.4 
O.SO 
0.20 
(0.07, 
""_207 J.J91J 
1'1120lIl1'11207 2.4305 
SIIII411SdiU 0.1719 
RbI7/Stt16 0 .0000 
< 26 
1iS.4 
1101 
< O.OK 
6.5 .9 
654.4 
(1.41 
0.1 
0.47 
(O.m) 
.. ' 
21.604 
5 I. SIC 
6.1l6O 
31.00 
1 .59 
0.936 
Il .S3 
3.OK1 
25.26 
6.421 
20.60 
2.n4 
16.62 
Z.030 
(0.101 
0.091 
(0.201 
6547.5 
0.48 
(0. 101 
'(0. 10) 
1.1926 
2 .40117 
O. J7t9 
0.0034 
< 26 
6~.0 
(~I 
< 0.011 
60.7 
601.1 
< 0.4 
0.0 
1.00 
< 0.m2 
!S.IS 
n.2~ 
51.4111 
6 .11511 
30.18 
11.90 
0.973 
15.46 
3.401 
26.61 
6.695 
21.42 
2.8117 
18.70 
2.201 
< 0.10 
0.050 
(0.37) 
5541.0 
0.3.5 
< 0.0.5 
CO.07) 
1.111110 
2.42SO 
0.1733 
0 .0000 
< 26 
72.2 
(101 
(0.1) 
66.1 
671.3 
< 0 .• 
0.1 
0.54 
(o.ml 
••• 
22.36.5 
52.066 
6.l1li0 
31.10 
8.72 
0.936 
14.99 
3.2611 
26.75 
6 .992 
23.OK 
3. 116 
111 • .55 
2.571 
< 0.10 
0.109 
•. OK 
6664.0 
0.69 
< 0.05 
(0.09) 
1.182S 
2.42119 
0.1692 
0.0044 
va. ..... than limit of detection (LODI - < LOD 
< 26 
79.3 
(10) 
< O.OK 
66.6 
6.51.3 
(0.5) 
0 .1 
0 • .53 
(o.m) 
:.1 
22.172 
~1.309 
6.974 
31 . 1.5 
1!.42 
0.993 
15. 1.3 
3.231 
26.61 
6.945 
22.76 
3.100 
19.1) 
2.598 
< 0.10 
0.17S 
< 0.15 
6251.2 
0.61 
(O.OS) 
(0.0.5) 
2.4310 
0.1647 
0.0028 
G~"·1,acl ~"'V.7(a.'\I\J 
2So50p-91 22-oct-91 
IIori< Acid Boric Acil! 
< 0 .1 < 0.7 
18 < 4 
<6 c7l 
< 1.11 
~ 26 
55.3 
(101 
< O.OK 
7\.11 
754 .0 
I.S 
0 .1 
(UII) 
(0.02, 
6 . 1 
24.861 
57.139 
7.4112 
34.19 
9.65 
I.Oft2 
17.75 
3.693 
30.99 
11.2711 
26.72 
3.712 
22.96 
3.117 
(0.20) 
0.121 
(0.4S) 
6~n.l 
0.76 
0.39 
(O.OK) 
I.IS19 
2.4001 
0.16911 
O.IlJ33 
< 1.11 
< 26 
411.6 
<4 
< O.OK 
68.4 
6511.11 
< 0 .4 
0.1 
0.311 
10.(m 
11.61 
22 .451 
52.1110 
7 .096 
)1.30 
11.92 
1.015 
16.1111 
1.410 
28.04 
7.447 
24 .• ' 
1.239 
ZO.::!4 
2.876 
< 0.10 
Q.167 
< 0.15 
7005.1 
0.79 
< 0.05 
< 0.04 
2.4209 
0.1695 
0.0007 
O!"r-V .. 7(". 
22-Oct-91 
IIori< Acid 
---zo:7 
(6) 
<6 
< 1.8 
(34\ 
41.4 
(4, 
< 0.01 
64.S 
M8.9 
2.2 
0.0 
0.61 
(0.02' 
~.I 
:!2.5Jl 
S2.044 
6.991 
32.55 
9.26 
0 .994 
1.5.211 
3.4110 
28.95 
7.604 
24.53 
3.390 
ZO.41 
2.621 
0.39 
0 .243 
(0.42) 
7102 . .5 
0.6S 
(0.16) 
O.IZ 
2.4253 
0.1721 
0.oo:!7 
St . lawrence fluorite ....t reI.ted samples 
Ci!'V·7(Bt1 G."Io"V-7-t1l6'G~V.7'-,861 ~"V-"""\. 
22' -"'1 22'So.-91 III-.... -n :3-1_) 
Boric Acid JIoric Acid IIoric Acid JIoric Aci. 
<0.7 <0.7 <0.7 <0.7 
\11) (I II (11) 
<6 <6 <6 
< 1.1 
< ~6 
57.2 
15 
< O.OK 
70.2 
687.8 
3.5 
0 . 1 
0.~7 
(0.02) 
3 .9 
:n.sIS 
55.049 
7.307 
32.30 
9.18 
1.044 
17. IS 
3.449 
27.89 
7.14] 
23.91 
3.217 
19.63 
2.689 
< 1.8 
< ~" 
S3.8 
14 
< 0.08 
65.5 
634.11 
(0.5) 
0.1 
O.M 
(0.021 
~ .6 
21. 780 
51.482 
6.R99 
31.29 
lI.n 
0 .9110 
14.99 
3.236 
26.113 
7.016 
21.24 
3.101 
19.38 
2.550 
< 1.11 
< :!6 
52.11 
(1) 
< 0.08 
70.6 
736.2 
< 0.4 
0.1 
0.58 
(o.m) 
5.7 
24.UII 
55.1162 
7.476 
34.n 
9.79 
1.047 
16.114 
3.610 
30.00 
7.752 
25.31 
3.460 
:21.27 
2 .1112 
< 0.01 
611.7 
734.2 
(1.4' 
0.1 
OS3 
< 0.012 
5.6 
24.218 
56.903 
7.462 
H.56 
9.117 
1.053 
18.36 
3.680 
29.73 
7 • .500 
25.34 
3.336 
20.73 
2.756 
(0.28) 
0.121 
Gl-V·' 
16-5tp-a, 
HF~ 
< 0 .3 
<4 
711.6 
733 .1 
0.6 
< 0.03 
4.1 
24.21 
55.01 
7.42 
33 .04 
9 .53 
I.OK 
1S.09 
3.64 
28.33 
7.43 
24.07 
3.211 
19.117 
2.73 
0.16 0.56 
(1.172 
(0.23) 
6797.9 
0.36 
0.32 
(0,06) 
< 0.10 
0.144 
\0.29) 
6063.0 
0.31 
(0.11) 
(0.09) 
< 0.10 
0.090 
5.119 
6671.0 
0 .86 
< O.OS 
(0.08) 
2.29 
6765.5 ERR 
0.56 
2 .0 
0 • .59 
(0.06) 
0.10 
1.16.57 
2.4276 
0.1690 
0.0015 
1.1969 
2.4455 
0.1710 
0.0010 
1.1Il00 
2.47.53 
0.1744 
0.00"..6 
<O.M 
(0.07) 
1.1905 
2.4442 
0. 111OS 
0.001l 
""V.l" 
~I""" 
HF~ 
< 0.3 
< 0.2 
(2) 
II 
<4 
54.1 
YaS.4 
< 0.19 
lO·ml 
1.0 
< 0.03 
:So I 
111.66 
42.92 
S.75 
25.75 
7.60 
0.'78 
12.95 
2.71 
21. 79 
5.76 
111.l1li 
2.SO 
15.19 
2.10 
< 0.04 
0.0.5 
~".3) 
6172.6 
0.57 
< 0 .03 
(0.05) 
1.1861 
2.4171 
0.17111 
0 .0000 
Gl'o'··. ·A ~, ... .. 
)(I.A,,41 »-..... 41 
IIaric Acid IIaric Acid 
2.4 < 0 .7 
< 4 (7) 
(71 < «I 
(3) <1.1 
< 26 < 2~ 
3f>.S 111.1 
In ~~ 
5.61 a.ss 
116.9 •. 6 
3911.0 743.5 
2.9 11.3, 
1.2 0.2 
O.M 0.211 
0.111 (0.10) 
11.2 3 . 1 
41.1l5 
173.3119 
30.917 
146.110 
211.62 
3 ... n 
32.34 
3.3112 
16.30 
2.7S1 
5.74 
0 .495 
2.19 
0 .265 
<; 0. 10 
O.BO 
(0.25) 
224.0 
0.113 
0.64 
0.61 
1.1 ...... 
2.4.529 
O.lIlt 
0.1l16li 
3S.~1 
.110.450 
111.11110 
94.04 
25.42 
3.204 
l5. n 
5.292 
30.97 
6.m 
14.23 
U.51 
5.711 
0.700 
< 0.10 
0.096 
< 0.15 
33.9 
0.31 
'0 .24 
0.35 
1.2003 
2.4040 
0 . 1660 
0.0214 
value. Jell thlln effective limit of qoNntitMion 4ElOO or lOO) . C ....... ) 
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ICp·MS analytICal data 
Sa1'l'lple' O,,"V..--o r,:"Io'V ' ''-(J G~"v ..... P 
AIIIIya. do.. 22·Soo..l) I 1"-""1".0 22-Qct..l) I 
~ Boric Acid HH HSO) Rorie Acid 
--U-, ---0:8)- - '-i'l---30-:O 
Be (91 ~1 
!ic < 6 < 6 
v (1) IS.S 
c, 
r.. 
Za 
I<b 
Sr 
Y 
i.r 
SI> 
w. 
C. 
Bo 
.... 
00 
Pr 
N4 
!ino 
Eo 
rod 
no 
Dy 
Ito 
Er 
TIe 
n 
Lu 
HI 
To 
n 
~ 
Bi 
no 
U 
< :6 
3'17.2 
347 
3 .S\) 
66.3 
112S.1 
(1.3) 
0 .5 
2 .11 
0 .62 
:!S.3 
6.301 
16.31111 
2.740 
14.11. 
9 .27 
1.473 
22.22 
4 .04 
30.16 
6.3M 
16.01 
1.7S\) 
11 .21 
1.l1li3 
< 0.10 
0.2411 
(0.14) 
739.5 
(0.21) 
0 .4\ 
4.211 
Pb2lWJll,1II7 1.1907 
Pb_lIII1 2.4\73 
5m1471N41U 0.37:3 
RbIl7/SrM 0.1S40 
<-I 
66.1 
762.4 
1.'1 
O .~9 
211 .7 
6.SO 
IS .1I7 
2.1>M 
14.111 
11.1" 
1.34 
17 .. 111 
4 . ll 
:!7.:!O 
:\.76 
14.12 
1.61 
11.40 
0 .117 
(o.m 
11.4 
11211. 1 
(0.07) 
0.34 
4.13 
1'14 
44311.S 
12537 
4'1.33 
117.5 
M:!O.6 
34 .11 
1.~ 
2 .K:! 
IO.S9 
3340.7 
:!9.67-4 
IIS. IOI 
IU73 
S2.2S 
III.lKI 
:!.I1113 
2K.!)!) 
6.259 
45.60 
lO.s:!1I 
3DII 
4.2W 
27.119 
3.1I~2 
2.49 
0.3110 
4.110 
20\130.2 
S.43 
7.66 
179.06 
2.43S7 
0 .2101 
0.9\/21 
G~V·ST 
12·J.".092 
Boric: Acid 
:.-: 0 .1 
!1IJ 
<6 
< 1.1 
< ~6 
6.1 
(") 
(0.11 
67 .9 
1103 .6 
(0.6) 
0.2 
O.:!2 
(11 .021 
(0.5, 
1.053 
3 .1156 
0.7611 
ua 
6 .411 
0 .490 
21.64 
7.120 
54.76 
11.111 I 
29.66 
3.127 
1l.94 
1.440 
(O. IS) 
0 .012 
< 0.15 
(0.61 
< 0.07 
0 . 11 
< 0.04 
\.1626 
2 .6199 
0.7416 
0.0055 
yalue. less than limit 01 detection ClOD, • < lOO 
HCT· 11t 
1t>5ep-W7 
HF 'H~Q! 
11.0 
323 
11.7 
I:!CI.6 
364.3 
4 . )\/ 
47.11 
61. 711 
\30.711 
n .S4 
66.17 
16.114 
0 .40 
16.19 
l .n 
:2.42 
4.12 
15.07 
2 .~6 
14.75 
2.03 
14.12 
1.2 
26.9 
0.61 
31.73 
11.36 
HCT· lIn 
16-Stp-1I7 
HFIHSO! 
IU .7 
'S3 
IS . ~ 
I:!R .7 
290.4 
" .76 
~9 . 7 
47.00 
\/3.65 
III.SI' 
3".n 
9.94 
1I.:!2 
10.55 
2.46 
n5S 
3.97 
12.IIS 
2. 11 
14.94 
2.16 
15.<;\1 
:! .~ 
67.5 
1.2S 
311.113 
15 . ~'I 
HCT·11I7 
12·1.,.-92 
HF,HSO) 
H1.3 
15.7 
<~ 
<1.3 <. 
(61) 
(67, 
"B.: 
II.S 
116.9 
179.J 
M .2 
9.5 
5 .41 
S.l .S 
46.24 
<;\1.47 
11.02 
111.96 
10.SO 
0 .23 
11.69 
2.42 
III. Iii 
4 . 11 
11.64 
2.12 
15.49 
2 . \7 
15.fIO 
1.45 
1.3 
6(1.2 
1.17 
41.65 
t6.311 
1.2JI9 
: .4710 
0.1628 
ICIII.n~ 
HCT·,II 
16-s.p-1I7 
HFIHSo) 
19.0 
IS:! 
23 .8 
\/S .S 
:!62.2 
1.10 
115 .0 
!II.26 
59.40 
7.16 
26.52 
7.91 
0 .65 
11.16 
: .12 
IS.J9 
3.42 
11.39 
1.83 
12.73 
1.84 
15.01 
I.e 
141.4 
0.)5 
39. 14 
15.29 
HEV·I·A 
(I&·$q>-91 
Boric: Arid 
~7 .: 
(81 
<6 
< 1.11 
< ~6 
~~ .7 
31 
18.4~ 
68.6 
IUI .O 
12.0 
1.7 
:!.90 
1.57 
41.7 
14.685 
l6.926 
5.210 
24.2~ 
10.97 
O.SSS 
:!1.27 
5.236 
40.29 
'1.7311 
31.41 
• . IIIS 
211. 12 
3.470 
0.65 
1.30\1 
< O.IS 
120.8 
0.99 
1.12 
0.1111 
1.2126 
2.41100 
0.2121 
0.7735 
HEV .. I-R 
(I&·Stp..l) I 
~"! 
< 0 .7 
(7) 
<6 
< 1.8 
<~ 
"~ .:! 
~9 
,0.3, 
116.4 
1442.9 
I.S 
ct.:! 
1.40 
«(1.('5, 
11.11 
17.361 
44.2112 
5.947 
27.7S 
B.n 
O.64:! 
:!ll.79 
9.4YII 
IIl .2" 
21.107 
67.30 
11.70\1 
S3.b7 
6.46CI 
(0.12) 
0.092 
< 11.1 S 
IISH 
(0. 111) 
(0.14) 
0.44 
1.2109 
2.4611 
0.29116 
0.nn1l7 
HEV·I< 
"·Stp..l)l 
Boric: Arid 
<O~ 
t7I 
<0 
< 1.8 
< ::16 
1 ()!I.' 
IS 
< 0.08 
81.3 
1326.1 
< 0.4 
O.:! 
3. 16 
\0.02, 
55.9 
20.038 
49.6n 
6.SU 
211.38 
12.25 
O.S:!:! 
:!S.19 
7.657 
611 .:!4 
11.512 
57.07 
7.1.5 
47.119 
5 .932 
< 0 . 10 
0 .061 
(0.3S) 
11713.4 
0.'10 
< 0.05 
1.66 
1.1016 
2.4604 
0.2672 
0 .0018 
H~'''' ' I-o 
:~s.p4' 
Boric: Acid 
< 1).7 
(71 
<6 
< 1.11 
< ~tJ 
flOH 
666 
0.51 
45.9 
138.9 
(0.6) 
0.3 
1.411 
(0.111 
'.6 
J:!.450 
30.1187 
• . :!80 
20.01 
9 .• 5 
0.369 
19.60 
4.1118 
38.30 
9.444 
28.2. 
3.502 
:2.57 
2.566 
< 0.10 
0. 109 
10. 11 
20131.0 
84.111 
(0.061 
0.119 
1.0S9\I 
0 .0000 
0.!II55 
0.0323 
St . L.",rence fluorrte and related U"",lots 
tlEV·' ·E 
1.'-s.p-41 
Boric: Acid 
< 0.7 
I~ 
< tJ 
< 1.11 
<: ~6 
:!31l .• 
1198 
O.flO 
52 .11 
~.~ 
\0.81 
O.l 
2.00 
(0.12' 
31.4 
15.507 
42.260 
6 .354 
32.39 
16.9S 
0.714 
32.11 
6.1S2 
43 .• S 
10.083 
29.43 
3 .815 
24.18 
3 . 136 
< 0.10 
0.324 
(0.43) 
19711.4 
ll.26 
(0.12) 
1.65 
1.\767 
2.3.,....6 
0.3162 
0.0327 
IS\'+A I!>"'I-B IS\'· 1< 
(I&-s.p-41 0&'Scr41 ~lwI-4O 
lime .... ;,t ""'" Arid HFIMSO) 
~ .O J4.1 IJ . I 
(71 (7) (lHI 
< 6 < 6 
<: 1.11 \21 
< :!tJ ,411 
53 .4 .'.6 
~~ ~.~ 
:l .B •. 26 
4~.5 44.7 
6~1.I 711 .6 
~.j b.7 
1.0 0 .11 
1I.411 0 .77 
(0. I~) (O.lO) 
ZJ:!.4 1:!~ . .5 
1l.11J 
32 .337 
4.157 
17.36 
7 .48 
0.420 
14.61 
3.907 
31.73 
1.403 
22.83 
] .046 
19.27 
2.6711 
< 0.10 
0.782 
< O. IS 
1111.7 
0.44 
0.39 
0.51 
1.1976 
2.38113 
0 .2597 
0.1739 
11.6:!:! 
26.155 
3 .489 
14.61 
6.37 
0."22 
14.75 
4 .003 
34.17 
11.364 
26.50 
3.451 
20.41 
2,716 
0.40 . 
0.2117 
< 0 . 15 
94.9 
0 .911 
0.61 
1.11 
1.1\/117 
2.3962 
0.2546 
>0.2760 
<~ 
tI 
\4\ 
41.0 
714 .0 
• . 5 
0.11 
~ .) 
O.:!S 
12 • . 7 
11.90 
21.1iJ 
2 .111 
12.23 
5.S!! 
0.3S 
13.42 
3 .77 
32.50 
1.02 
25.70 
].S7 
22.45 
3.12 
0 .19 
(1.17 
< O. IJ 
498.11 
3.76 
0.11 
2 .75 
1.2141 
2.4846 
0.:m4 
0.313) 
II,"k.JeS leSI thM .ff~iw limit of qu .... tilat ...... CElOQ « loal . (valuel 
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XRF 
The vdn and host rock samples were analyzed by XRF for selected trace and 
major (some semi-quantitative) elements using a pressed powder pellet technique. 
Samples SDMS-4, BBS-84-64 and CV-6 were analyzed for quantitative major elements 
using a fused bead XRF method. Two control samples were used to monitor the precision 
anJ accuracy (ea and Si only) of the method for fluorite analysis. These samples were: 
(I) National Bureau of Standards (NBS) reference material 79a (acid-grade fluorspar 
concentrate); and (2) an internal control sample GNV-7 (coarsely crystalline fluorite) 
which was also extensively analyzed for trace elements by ICP-MS. An outline of the 
analytical method and tabulation of results from standards and samples are presented in 
the following section. 
This brief outline of the analytical procedure and discussion of detection limits is 
taken primarily from Longerich (in press). The XRF data for the study was obtained 
using a FISONS/ARL 8420+ sequential wavelength dispersive X-ray spectrometer. It is 
elluirrl'd with one: goniome:ter that is capable of holding 6 analyzing crystals. In this 
stlldy 5 crystals were used, including a LiF200-H crystal, which is specially treated for 
cnhancl.'d heavy element sensitivity. All samples. including control samples and 
standards. wcn: prepared as pressed pellets using the standard sample preparation 
weigh 5.00 g (± 0.10 g) of sample powder into a clean 100 ml glass jar 
2 add 0.70 g (± 0.10 g) of ORr-5933 Bakelite phenolic resin to the sample 
(add lip to 0.05 g more or less for samples of lower or higher density than average 
silicat~ rocks) 
J mix powdl!r well with spatula, add two clean 13 mm stainless steel ball 
hr:aring and firmly place: a clean plastic lid on the jar 
~17 
.. place the jar on a rolkr mixer fur 10 minuks tl1 thurou~hly l1Ii\ t1w r~l\nkr 
and resin 
5 carefully transfer the mixed sample into a ch:aned lIerzllg rdld press (29 
mm diameter mould) and press at a pressure of 20 tonne for 5 seconds 
6 place pressed pellet on a flat stainless sted sheet and bake in ,In ovcn at 
200·C for 15 minutes 
7 label pellet on the side which was adj;kl'nt to the metal shect at1\': Sl\lre in a 
clean container 
The "Poisson" limit of detection (LOD), from Poisson counting statistks, is 
determined for each individual run. The value is reporh:d as :l times thc I'llisson standard 
deviation of the blanks of all pellets in the run. The LOD, prescnted in the tahle below, 
was compiled by Longerich (in press) from the means of 5 individual runs. lie found a 
general agreement between the Poisson and Average rock (calculatl'" from a Si()~ hlank 
pellet) indicating that the variation in the LOD is primarily du~ to counting statistics 
alone and other sources of error make only a small contribution to the tutal vari;lncc. The 
following Poisson LOD values (Longerich, in press) were used in the statistical analysis 
of the samples from this study. The limit of quantification (LOQ) was estimated as 10 
times the Poisson standard deviation (or 3.33 times the LOD). 
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I'oisson limits of detection for XRF analyses (pressed pellet) 
Element LOD LOQ Element LOD LOQ 
Si02 .006% .020% Sc 6 ppm 20 ppm 
Ti02 .002% .007% V 6 ppm 20 ppm 
AllO) .004% .013% Cr 7 ppm 23 ppm 
Fc20 J .002% .007% Ni 4 ppm 13 ppm 
MnO .001'% .003'Yo Cu 3 ppm 10 ppm 
MgO .010% .03% Zn 2 ppm 7 ppm 
CaO .002% .007% Ga 2 ppm 7 ppm 
Na!O .010% .03% As 13 ppm 43 ppm 
K20 .010% .03% Rb 0.7 ppm 2 ppm 
P!05 .003% .01% Sr 1.1 ppm 4 ppm 
y 0.6 ppm 2 ppm 
S II ppm 37 ppm Zr 1.0 ppm 3 ppm 
CI 20 ppm 67 ppm Nb 0.6 ppm 2 ppm 
Sa 18 ppm 60 ppm 
Ce 36 ppm 120 ppm 
Pb 4 ppm 13 ppm 
Th 3 ppm 10 ppm 
U 3 ppm 10 ppm 
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<13 
<0.7 
NJ 
11(.' 
<1.0 
1(;) 
<36 
~~I 
<~ 
<3 
1IIt.2. 
0.307. 
0.029" 
O.ClI411 
O.I12MI 
(0.00'") 
Nnw.: I ("1",f~I."k'd ~J rc~"'m~c~ \OIluc fur r.;R~· 7f.JA 
J All n.. ..n4 S, "'WIH."d 1.:1 (lC("ur ill! ~'~-cuury .l,Ilrho.t.c plwf.et 
J All N.lil~..nd Y .. urn« 'If nr:"", OIl n ... iJe 
V.I .... k .. II"" tho lim. ,0( ok ... ,·, ... (U II)1 - < Ijlll 
V .................. tho limil oC q"","ir..,..;.", IUlQ' - (\·.IIIt) 
O.U911 
<O.l1f.!11 
(J.021!1 
0.00411 
<O.lmll 
<0.01011 
73.'" 
<0.0111 • 
<O.lIr.1I 
<o.lm" 
931 
(3~, 
<~ 
9 
< 13 
<0.7 
M 
nl 
<1.0 
/lAI 
< I» 
<3(1 
3211 
<3 
I~' 
102.2. 
O.MI9. 
101 .11 
0 .36311 
11.111.11 
11.01411 
0.00411 
0 .021 " 
O.MC. 
O.j»IJ 
<O.OIT.!. 
(O.Wi''' 1 
O.~. 
<O.om. 
<0.010" 
10.1. 
<0.010. 
<o.ocr.. 
<0.(10311 
971 
(2M) 
43 
<6 
(,,) 
<4 
77 
<2 
II 
<13 
(\.4) 
fo$ 
m 
<1.0 
(I.Zt 
I~~ 
<31\ 
~~!\2 
(!'i, 
<3 
1111.1. 
0 .29J1I 
o.lm. 
0.01411 
O.lr.511 
(0.00611) 
0 .((11'.11 
O.WlII 
<0.012" 
(0.013") 
0.02111 
<O.OIT.!II 
<0.010" 
7UII 
<0.01011 
<0.<m1l 
<0.(0)" 
1011 
(S21 
1. "" 
46 
<~ 
(101 <, 
11 
I~' 
14 
<13 
<U.7 
M 
119 
<1.0 
11 .3) 
1-10 
<36 
"I? 
<3 
<3 
-911.611 o.rmll 
911.111 
0.316. 
0 .0"..4" 
0.0"" 
0 .02111 
(0.013") 
0 .14" 
0."»" 
UI" 
0.0421 
NA 
0.1I0Il. 
0.003 • 
SA 
NA 
O.M. 
Nil 
NA 
lolA 
~ 
~ 
O.Cl7. 
7 
NA 
S 
NA 
) 
7 
7 
NA 
NA 
1.2 
IS 
NA 
0.7 
5(. 
NA 
NA 
NA 
1.2. 
D.~lI 
D.Olllll 
0.110" 
O.ClD. 
NA 
NA 
0.00111 
0.06" 
lSI 
NA 
41.11 
Nil 
3" 
13611 
4711 
Nil 
NA 
~" 
211 
Nil 
3311 
-11111 
Nil 
I. 
NA 
NA 
III 
71 
42. 
~II 
121 
Nil 
Nil 
III 6. 
220 
o.n:l2" 
NA 
O.(lIS" 
0 .11031 
NA 
lolA 
0.611 
lolA 
lolA 
NA 
42 
21 
0.)011 
NA 
4 
lolA 
2 
~ 
, 
lolA 
NA 
0.9 
12 
NA 
O.j 
43 
NA 
NA 
NA 
:$1lunJ 
0 .41 
O.Oliill 
0.'. 
0 .0011 
0 .00011 
O.Wlli 
0 .001. 
lolA 
\IIA 
0.003. 
0.1r-9. 
St. Lawrence fluorite - XRF (pressed pellet) analytical data subscripts: value is average of 111 duplicate; (21 triplicate; or (31 more than 3 analyses 
SaIllI'I ... AZ-2 AZ-4 BB-84-11 BBS-84-64 BBV-2-A BBV-2-B BBV-2-C BBV-2-D BBV-2-E BBV-2-F BBV-2-G BBV-2-H 
t.:1.lJN_' .. MI631 MI632 MI633 M2000 MIS44 MI54S MI634 M567 MIS46 MI547 MIS48 MI63S 
""Ilion (II-J 
Si02 74 .670 67.096 3.266 82 .1 09 0.183 0 .158 0.528 0 .197 0 .211 0.356 12.380 1.982 
Ti02 0.229 0.132 0.019 0 .082 < 0.002 < 0 .002 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0 .002 < 0.002 < 0 .002 < 0.002 
AI203 10.904 7.268 0 .183 8.046 < 0.004 < 0 .004 0.018 0.041 (0.0131 0.017 0.067 0.020 
F ... 203 1.910 1.266 0.341 1.776 0.052 0 .055 0.290 0.105 0.011 0.007 0 .121 0.076 
MnO 0.055 0 .095 0 .023 0 .010 < 0.002 < 0 .002 < 0.002 < 0 .002 < 0 .002 < 0.002 < 0.002 (0.003) 
M!!O < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 (0.019) < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 
CaO 4.546 17.510 67.068 0.660 74.604 76.172 32.942 73 .142 71.984 71.485 43 .230 71.706 
N3~O 2.351 < 0.010 < 0 .010 2.379 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 1.393 0087 
ICO 5.212 5 . 8~9 0 .042 3 .544 < 0.002 < 0002 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0 .002 < 0.002 0 .021 < 0 .002 
1>:05 0.015 0.013 0.013 < 0 .003 (0.005) (0.008) (0.008) < 0.003 (0 .006) (0.010) 0.012 0.012 
'[",crs "',. ... , 
V <6 <6 (6) < 6 <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 < 6 (6) 
Cr (8) < 7 (8) (13) (7) <7 (12) <7 (II) <7 225 114 
!'ii <4 <4 <4 <4 <4 < 4 <4 <4 <4 <4 172 25 
ell 442 1508 90 (4) 277 279 9795 601 38 41 488 40 
Zn 427 193 13 20 ::-+6 216 1775 :6 < :2 432 160481 6211 
Ga 50 (3) < ~ 18 < :2 <2 6250 12 27 104 1480 (7) 
As \14) < 13 <\3 < 13 < 13 < 13 < 13 < 13 < 13 < 13 <13 < 13 
Ril ~S4 .6 ~8:!.7 3 .2 199.6 < 0.7 < 0 .7 < 0.7 < 0 .7 (0.71 (1.3) < 0.7 < 0.7 
Sr 28.5 260 69 .1 11 .3 35.6 40.0 32.7 132.0 144.8 116.8 44 .4 119.1 
Y 66.8 97.S 1014 .5 129.8 662 .: 521.7 492.2 1371.0 1426.1 1294.4 611 .9 1205.3 
Zr :9 I.:! 246.9 \2 .9) 341.6 < 1.0 (1 .11 < 1.0 < 1.0 < 1.0 < 1.0 < 1.0 < 1.0 
!"Il 4: .0 :85 < 0 .6 5U (1.3) ( 1.8) 8.2 2.9 3.2 2.3 5.0 < 0.6 
83 1231 8:1 3338 84 < 18 1:6 < 18 (211 < 18 < 18 < 18 (221 
C.- \131 :5: < 36 135 \381 ( 44) < 36 <36 < 36 < 36 < 36 <36 
Pb 5065 86b :08 16 1158 1:05 709380 6553 8672 20984 182558 3751 
Th \1) 10 < 3 :::0 < 3 < 3 < 3 (.1) < 3 (7, 71 <:: 3 
U (4) (4) .;, 3 \ 6) < 3 < 3 91 < :; < 3 < 3 23 < J 
, .. 
, .J 
values less than the limit of detection {LOD) - < LOD values less than limit of quant itation (LOO) - (val~1 
.~':. 
St. Lawrence fluor ite - XRF (pressed pellet) analvtlcal data 
Sample 
MY~. ~ 
MGj",.("I:, 
Si02 
Ti02 
AI203 
Fe203 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Na20 
K20 
1'205 
T'''C~f (PPM' 
V 
Cr 
Ni 
Cu 
Zn 
Ga 
As 
Rh 
Sr 
y 
Zr 
Nb 
Ba 
Ce 
Pb 
Th 
U 
CPV-4-A 
MISS!) 
10.859 
(0.004) 
0 . 192 
0 .208 
0 .009 
< 0 .010 
66.067 
< 0 .010 
0.099 
< 0 .003 
<6 
151 
32 
(7) 
<2 
<2 
< 13 
8.2 
183.7 
365 .7 
11.1 
3.2 
20055 
< 36 
19 
<3 
< 3 
CPV-4-B CPV-4-C CPV-J-D 
MI616 '.11637 \11638 
1.085 
< 0 .002 
0 .032 
0.053 
< 0 .002 
< 0 .010 
74 .527 
0 .076 
(0.005) 
< 0 .003 
<6 
55 
(8) 
(8) 
<2 
< 2 
< 13 
(0 .7) 
106.7 
486.4 
< 1.0 
< 0.6 
457 
(82) 
18 
< 3 
< 3 
2.694 
< 0 .002 
0 .104 
0.054 
< 0 .002 
< 0 .010 
73 .329 
0 .303 
0 .046 
(0.005) 
<6 
47 
(10) 
(9) 
< 2 
< 2 
< 13 
< 0 .7 
76.9 
390.9 
< 1.0 
< 0 .6 
137 
(5 I) 
23 
< 3 
< 3 
3 .:!48 
< 0.002 
0 .059 
0 .032 
(0.003) 
< 0 .010 
75 .264 
< 0 .010 
0 .012 
< 0 .003 
<6 
<7 
<4 
(3) 
< 2 
< 2 
< 13 
< 0.7 
79.2 
355.4 
< 1.0 
< 0.6 
341 
(84) 
(12) 
<3 
<3 
values less than the limit of detection (LOD) • <LOD 
CPV-t·E 
MISSI 
64037 
0 .024 
1.678 
0 .715 
0 .008 
< 0 .010 
32 .584 
< 0.010 
1.216 
< 0 .003 
<6 
7:!3 
184 
14 
< 2 
< 2 
<13 
85 .3 
31.4 
147.1 
86.2 
14.4 
425 
(50) 
51 
(4) 
(3) 
subscroPts: value IS average of (' I duplicate; (2) tropllcate; or (3) more than 3 analyses 
CPV-t·F CPV-4·G 
~11552 MI553 
26.838 
< 0 .002 
0.242 
0 .183 
(0 .004) 
< 0 .010 
60.200 
< 0010 
0.136 
< 0.003 
<6 
(15) 
<4 
< 3 
< 2 
< 2 
< 13 
10.1 
54 .1 
247.7 
10.3 
3.0 
388 
(57) 
44 
<3 
<3 
16.914 
< 0 .002 
0088 
0 .181 
(0.003) 
< 0 .010 
66.328 
< 0.010 
0 .025 
< 0 .003 
<6 
(9) 
<4 
(6) 
< 2 
< 2 
(19) 
(1 .8) 
65.8 
357.3 
(2 .6) 
( 1.7) 
746 
(55) 
105 
(4) 
<3 
CV-6 G~V-7J G~V·8-A G:-';V·8·B GSV.8.('" 
~1I998 AVERAGE MISS4 Mt~SS ~11~~ 
58931 
1.015 
22 .906 
8133 
0 .069 
2 .257 
0 .785 
0 .694 
5.386 
0 .120 
IJ5 
138 
51 
(10) 
:!27 
33 
< 13 
313.1 
47.3 
43 .0 
147.2 
17.1 
989 
123 
39 
13 
(4) 
0.600 
< 0 .002 
(0.013) 
0 .028 
< 0 .002 
< 0 .010 
71 .538 
< 0 .010 
< 0 .002 
< 0 .003 
< 6 
(10) 
< 4 
78 
(3) 
14 
< 13 
< 0.7 
65 .6 
788 .6 
< 1.0 
< 0.6 
134 
< 36 
5189 
< 3 
,3 
2A93 
0.0~2 
0.624 
0 .255 
0 .01! 
< 0.010 
7:! .865 
0.142 
0.128 
0.012 
<6 
(20) 
<4 
38 
210 
<2 
< 13 
6.2 
87.5 
451.5 
6 .1 
2.3 
366 
257 
267 
(3) 
<3 
O.JbO 
< O.OO~ 
0 .071 
0.057 
10.003) 
< 0 .010 
75.458 
< 0 .010 
0 .007 
< 0 .003 
< 6 
(14) 
< 4 
13 
12 
< 2 
<13 
< 0 .7 
78 .1 
926.3 
(1.1) 
(\.7) 
(27) 
186 
49 
< 3 
< 3 
O. ltll 
< 0 .002 
(0 .006) 
0 .033 
< 0002 
< 0 .010 
76. 19" 
< 0 .010 
< 0 .002 
< 0.003 
<6 
(8) 
<4 
(8) 
<2 
<2 
< 13 
< 0.7 
77.8 
857.5 
< 1.0 
(\.6) 
< 18 
187 
30 
< 3 
(4) 
tv 
tv 
values less than limit of Quantitation (LOO, • Ivalue' N 
St. lawrence fluorite· XRF (pressed pellet) analvtical data subscripts: value is average of (1 ) duplicate; (2) triplicate; or 13) more than 3 analyses 
Sample GNV-8-D GNV-8-E GNV-8-F GNV-8-G GNV-8-H GNV-8-1 GNV-8-J GNV-8-K GNV-8-L GNV-8-M GNV-8-N GNV-8-O 
MUN II MISS7 MIS58 MIS59 M1560 . _~1I~61 MJ639 MIS62 M568 MI563 M1564 M1565 MI~~ 
", • .p.n ~J 
Si02 0.321 0.175 0.155 0.081 0.371 0 .327 0 .070 0 .072 0.269 0.123 0.282 1.747 
Ti02 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0 .002 < 0.002 (0005) (0.002) < 0002 < 0 .002 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.014 
AI203 (0.008) (0.005) 0.039 < 0.004 0.072 0.088 <O.~ < 0 .004 0.072 0.030 0.083 0.571 
Fe203 0 .055 0.0~8 0 .027 0.020 0.063 0 .036 0.064 0 .029 0.103 2.534 3.938 6.455 
MnO < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.002 (0.003) < 0 .002 < 0 .002 (0.002) 0.012 0.027 0.048 
M~ < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 
CaO 74.186 75.744 74.198 75 .556 74 .567 75 .583 74. 188 75.853 74.738 72.408 72 .W7 66.084 
Na:!O < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0 .010 0.122 0.244 < 0 .010 < 0.010 0.038 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 
K20 < 0 .002 < 0.002 < 0 .002 < 0 .002 0017 0 .026 < 0.002 < 0 .002 0.016 < 0.002 (0.003) 0.076 
~O5 (0.006) < 0.003 (0.003) (0.004) (0.005) (0009) (0.006) (0.007) (0.005) (0.005) 0.020 0.015 
l'rtlu J (ppm) 
V < (] <b <6 < 6 < 6 <6 <6 < 6 <6 <6 <6 < 6 
Cr (10) < 7 (12) (8) (13) <7 (9) (9) (\8) (13) (7) 23 
!IIi < 4 <4 <4 <4 < 4 < 4 <4 < 4 <4 <4 < 4 < 4 . 
Cu 14 14 (8) (9) 44 15 58 ~., 31 86 220 330 
Zn < ~ < ~ <2 < : < 2 <2 <2 < ., < 2 <2 75 447 
Ga < :: <.' ~ <2 < :: < 2 <2 < 2 < 2 < 2 <2 < 2 < 2 
As < 13 <13 < 13 <13 <13 <13 < 13 < 13 < 13 < 13 C!6) 102 
Rh < 0.7 < 0.7 < 0 .7 < 0.7 < 0.7 < 0 .7 < 0.7 < 0.7 < 0 .7 (1 .0) (0.1) 4.1 
Sr 8\.9 58 .9 52 .9 51.0 45 .8 47.7 44.9 55 .5 56.1 390 43.5 56.1 
Y 14674 713.4 880) .8 742.S 383 .6 67:!.9 421.1 591.S 595 .2 395 .3 848.1 902.5 
Zr (1.2) (1 .0) < 1.0 < 1.0 \1.4) < 1.0 < 1.0 < 1.0 < \.0 <10 < 1.0 < 1.0 
I'h 3.~ (1.3) ., ., (I .5) (16) < 0 .6 (1.2) (1 .5) 0.4) (I 2) (1.9) < 0 .6 
Sa (2S) < 18 < 18 < IS 91 104 < 18 87 (24, < IS (21 ) 289 
Co!' :0; (l~O) 141 \85, (4S) (SO, (5.1) (39) (84, < 36 (53) (51 ) 
rt- ~ . 
-. ~tl :7 3S )1 20 19 30 125 383 665 
Th \)1 ..: ) "- 3 < 3 < 3 < 3 <3 <:: 3 < 3 <3 < 3 < 3 
U ..: 3 ..: 3 < 3 < 3 < 3 < 3 <3 < 3 <:: 3 < 3 (61 < 3 
I J 
IJ 
values less than tne lam.t of detection (lOOI - <lOO values less than iim.t of Quantitat ion (LOO) - Ivaluel ..... 
St. lawrenct: fluorite - XRF (pressed pellet! analytical data subscripts: value is average of (11 duplicate; 121 triplicate; or (31 more than 3 analyses 
Sample G1W-8·P HCT-ill HCT-187 HCT-188 HEV-I-A HEV-I-B HEV-l-C BEV-I-D HEV-I-E ISV·I-A ISV-I-B ISV·I-C MUNII MI641 MI642 MI643 MI644 M1566 MI567 MI568 M1569 M.1570 ~U?71 ,.tl5n ~11~!'ia 
Mlljor."', 
Si02 7. 16" 80.339 79.615 75.700 11.539 0287 0.328 1.384 1.321 5.3~O 5.359 2. IS:!. Ti02 0 .045 0.125 0.055 0 .055 0.012 < 0 .002 < 0 .002 ..;. 0.002 < 0 .002 < 0.002 0014 0.01t> AI203 1.578 11.984 12.488 12.383 0.583 0.022 0.049 10.011) 0.019 0.192 046::! 0 .288 Fe203 80.905 2.256 1.280 0 .964 0.110 0.068 0.166 0 .044 0.111 0.208 0.178 0.346 
MnO 0 .218 (0.006) 0.021 0 .040 < 0.002 < 0 .002 < 0.002 < 0 .002 (0.002) 0.214 0.106 0.123 MgO < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < O.OW < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 CaO 4.949 0.506 0.151 ) .795 67.424 74.331 n:~73 24.998 68.652 70.M7 70.508 71.862 Na20 0 .082 3.786 4 .114 5 .820 < 0.010 < 0.010 0.098 < 0.010 < 0.010 (O.OIS) 0.195 < 0.010 K20 0.314 4.791 4.653 2 .310 0.241 < 0.002 (0.006) < 0.002 < 0.002 0.039 0.104 0.051 P205 0 .081 (0.004) 10.004) (0.005) (0.009) 0.012 0.017 (0 .009) (0.009) 0.O::!3 0.031 0.OZ1 
T",c,. (PPM) 
V (10) <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 Cr 101 < 1 <7 <7 < 7 38 38 (14) (8) 32 6S 03) 
Ni 31 <4 < 4 <4 <4 <4 <4 < 4 <4 <4 19 20 Cu 2118 < 3 46 164 15 26 15Z 2421 156 45 tiO 145 Zn 7049 <2 :!2 23 <2 .... <2 2799 1368 26 25 43 1_ 
Ga 56 30 29 31 <2 <2 2S 6669 136 <2 < 2 <2 As 918 (23) (14) < 13 < 13 < 13 <\3 < 13 <13 < 13 < 13 < 13 Rh 17.5 301.5 408.0 141.8 20.9 < 0.7 < 0.7 < 0.7 (2.2) 3.5 4.7 5.3 
Sr 23 .9 8.8 11.7 19.6 69.4 93.4 95 .8 55.3 48.5 46.2 42.8 42.6 
Y 268.5 128.5 125.1 99.7 980.7 1803.4 1128.9 319.3 919.6 806.3 905.4 1050.4 
Zr 7.5 544.0 280.4 264.3 4\,2 (\,2) < \.0 < 1.0 < 1.0 6.4 13.3 5.5 Nh 2.3 111.2 109.9 101.4 8.5 4.3 3.9 37.1 ( 1.1) 4.2 3.7 < 0.6 
Ba 765 (41 ) (55) 92 154 (55) 75 98 93 1076 409 283 Ce (63) 169 (110) (88) (79) (70) < 36 < 36 < 36 (39) (41 ) < 36 
Ph 8654 19 64 143 861 946 9003 908657 23534 106 103 510 
Th <3 35 45 40 < 3 <3 (4) < 3 26 <3 <3 (4) 
U 30 11 19 18 <3 <3 <3 231 < 3 <3 < 3 (5) 
Iv 
IV 
values less than the limit of detection (LOD) - <LOD values less than limit of quantitation (lOO) - (value) ~ 
St. Lawrence fluorite - XRF (pressed pellet) analytical data subscripts: value is average of (11 duplicate; (21 triplicate; or (31 more than 3 analyses 
Sample ISV-I-D ISV-I-E ISV-I-F ISV-I-G LBV-7-A LBV-7-8 LBV-7-C' LBV-7-0 LBV-7-E LBV-7-F LBV-7-G LP-2-A 
MUN /I MI646 MI573 MI574 M565 MI575 MI576 AVERAG~ MI578 MIS79 MIS80 Ml647 MI648; 
"'"jtln ('l) 
Si02 0 .842 0.078 0 .308 0 .080 10.757 9.825 7.187 737S 1.443 0 .369 0 .594 21.761 
Ti02 0.020 < 0'()()2 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.055 0 .022 0 .009 0021 0.008 < 0.002 0.043 0 .009 
AI203 0.212 < 0.004 0 .033 (0.005) 1.205 0 .355 0 .137 0 .131 0.095 0.126 0.215 0.983 
Fc203 0.807 0.043 '0.503 0 .248 0.524 0.227 < 0 .002 < 0 .002 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.081 
MnO 0.014 (0004) (0.004) (0.003) 0.024 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0 .002 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.002 0.312 
M~O < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 
CaO 70.112 71.278 72.518 72 .490 33.115 28.459 7.759 10812 35.777 32.805 1.874 58 .632 
Na20 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 0.180 < 0 .010 (0017) 
K20 0.021 < 0.002 < 0 .002 < 0 .002 0.489 0 .117 O.Q3S 0 .037 0 .019 0 .030 0.058 0.590 
~O5 0.028 (OOOS) (0.005) < 0 .003 (0.010) (0.006) < 0.003 < 0 .003 (0.005) (0.005) 0 .010 (0.007) 
T'flUf fppfN) 
V <6 <6 < 6 < 6 <6 <6 <6 < 6 <6 <6 <6 <6 
Cr :N (12) ( 13) < 7 208 236 443 487 229 228 668 (IS) 
I'\i <4 <4 < 4 < 4 38 19 49 52 20 (9) 19 <4 
Cu 946 48 1435 797 126 156 150 176 77 147 113 31 
Zn 57 < :: 77 (6) 1165 732 278 441 2488 26560 1844 208 
Ga < : < 2 < :: < 2 < 2 < 2 < 2 < 2 <2 <2 < :: < :: 
As < 13 < 13 < 13 <13 < 13 < 13 <13 <13 (:: I) 169 (2)) <ll 
Rt> ( 1.6) < 0.7 < 0 .7 < 0.7 4:: .9 11.6 2.5 4.7 ::.6 5.4 3.S 37.2 
Sr 89 .4 133.9 30.7 24.1 3076.3 487S .7 8376.4 7841.0 4129.1 4311.7 6407.1 572.6 
Y 1798 .6 D08.5 5185 880.4 491.1 457.8 134.7 111.4 417.2 330.2 22.7 595.8 
Zr < 1.0 < 1.0 (I. 7) < 1.0 :n4 40.0 58 .8 55 .S 31.4 27 .3 < 1.0 5.2 
Nt> < 0.6 ::.8 (1.5) ., .., : .8 3 .4 ( 1.5) (1 .2) 2.4 2.3 2.2 (I. 7) 
Sa 36'1 (46) 510 506 292418 367848 539917 534416 388063 4164'16 666963 19611 
Cc (5~) (75) < 36 < 36 < 36 < 36 < 36 < 36 < 36 < 36 < 36 (18) 
Ph 4'17 (9) 194 57 (12, < 4 <4 48 135 ll537 579 1193 
Th ..; 3 <3 < 3 < 3 < 3 < 3 <3 < 3 < 3 <3 < 3 <3 
LJ ,0) ..::: ~ \5) < 3 (7) (3) <3 < 3 (4 ) < 3 II < 3 
, j 
, . .j 
values less than the lim't of deteCtIon (LOO) - <LOO values less than I,m-t of Quantltation (LOOI - (valuel '.1. 
St. lawrence fluome . XRF (pressed pelleU analytical data subscnpts: value IS average of (1 I duphcate; (21 triplicate; or (3) more than 3 analvses 
Sample lP-;!·B LP-2-C LP·2-D LP-:!·E LP-2-F·H LP-2·J l'BS·79 .. V SCVV(A)-A SCVV(A)-B SCVV(Al-C SDMS-:!-A SDMS-:!.B MYN~. MI649 MI5S2 MI650 MI583 MI584 MI651 AVERAGE M1653 MI6S4 ~J1587 ~1655 M'-~~6.T 
MGjon,.., 
Si02 20.409 4.703 27.594 2.898 11 .572 75 .286 1.300 4 .255 1:! .888 0.5:!6 102.lbCI 79.4~3 Ti02 0.013 < 0.002 (0.004) < 0.002 0.016 < 0.002 (0.004) < 0002 < 0.00:: < J .002 0 .010 0.003 A1203 1.408 0.216 0.126 (0.009) O.OSS 0 .173 0. 171 0 .026 0.061 O.O:!I 4 .390 12.859 Fe203 0 .121 0.042 0.095 < 0 .002 < 0.002 0.025 0.058 0 .061 0.112 0.088 0 .242 1.446 MnO 0.251 0.034 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.002 < 0.00:: 0 .715 0.487 0.011 (0.004, 0.019 M~ < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 CaO 58.769 71.431 43 .676 71.247 23.289 25.486 70.317 70.906 65.659 75.284 0 .863 0.299 Na20 (0.033) < 0 .010 < 0 .010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0 .010 < 0.010 < 0010 < 0.010 < 0.010 0 .645 4.408 K20 0 .840 0.094 0.041 < 0.002 0.007 0.Q35 0.007 < 0 .002 (0.004) < 0.002 2 .447 4.437 P205 (0.005) (0.004) (0.007) < 0.003 < 0.003 (0.004) (0.008) < 0 .003 (0.004) 0.010 0.015 (0.006) 
T,tIC •• (pplft) 
V < 6 <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 < 6 <6 <6 <6 <6 <6 Cr (12) 52 323 (15) 215 <7 (14) (7) 29 <7 (7l <7 
Ni <4 (5) 81 <4 15 < 4 < 4 <4 < 4 <4 <4 <4 Cu 56 15 158 <3 72 80 (9) 19 47 134 12 <3 Zo 403 110 43 <2 <2 <2 9 <2 24 < 2 I:! 36 Ga < 2 <2 <2 <2 <2 (6) < 2 <2 < 2 < 2 <2 :!8 As <13 < 13 < 13 < 13 < 13 54 (28) < 13 <13 < 13 <13 < 13 Rb 60.1 8.8 4 .0 < 0.7 ( 1.9) 2.7 < 0.7 < 0 .7 < 0.7 < 0.7 183.3 378.6 Sr 73.4 165.5 2534.1 496.0 7846.4 192.3 206.8 100.2 81.2 95.1 12.7 5.6 Y 464.3 1332.7 376.5 1132.9 325.8 144.6 (1 .8) 198.4 209.6 649.5 81.5 80.5 
Zr 30.3 4.8 < 1.0 4.9 52.9 (2.5) ( \.\) < 1.0 < 1.0 ( 1.2) 3t.4 318.2 
Nb 4.5 3.8 < 0.6 2.5 2.0 (1.3) < 0.6 < 0.6 < 0 .6 (1.7) 12.8 104.0 
Ba 1707 6656 118161 30839 416379 9457 351 142 213 12156 316 596 Ce 129 < 36 < 36 < 36 < 36 < 36 < 36 200 (69) < 36 121 (103) 
Pb 920 1298 1252 547 <4 225 27 31 158 64 796 48 
Th < 3 <3 < 3 < 3 <3 < 3 < 3 <3 < 3 < 3 63 55 U < 3 < 3 (5) < 3 (4) < 3 <3 <3 < 3 < 3 (4) 16 
loJ 
1--.) 
values less than the limit of detection (LOD) - < LOD values less than limit of quantitation (lOa I - (valuel ~ 
St. lawrence fluorite· XRF (pressed pellet) analytical data 
Sample SDMS-4 
MUN II MI999 
.Uajurs ('kJ 
SiO:! 77.555 
TiO:! 0.058 
AI:!OJ 11.391 
Fc:!03 1.506 
MnO 0.016 
M~O < 0.010 
CaO 0.~7 
Na:!O 3.7:!() 
K:!O 4.5~7 
1':05 < 0.003 
T'4urV'l'm) 
V .;: (, 
Cr (11 ) 
Ni < ~ 
ell \8) 
Zn ~5 
Ga ~8 
As < 13 
Rh ~~:!.'J 
Sr ': . 7 
y :'i0. 1 
Zr :70.1 
:"h -:' 1. ': 
Sa \-lS) 
C.' \5'11 
'" 
:'~ 
Th ~:r; 
l' l7) 
values less than the t,m't of detection (LOO) • < LOO 
subscripts; value is average of 11) duplicate; (2) triplicate; or (3) more than 3 analyses 
values less tl"lan I,m :t of Quantotation (LOa. - /vaiue) 
r oJ 
I J 
- . J 
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Appendix 2 
Fluid inclusion Data 
Sampl~s fl)r fluid inclusion analysis \\'~re l'ut into thin slabs tll s~'par;lk' indi"idual 
growth zones within hand samples of \'ein material. ,\ w;ltcr cooled diamond saw was 
used to cut the samples. The fluorite and carbonate samples wer~' r~'latiwly Sllft. SII 
oyerheating during cutting was not a problem. Extra carl' was taken not tll ll\'crh~'at till' 
harder silica rich samples. The thin slabs werc ground and rolishl"d to rroduce doubly 
polished wafers on which the miaothermomctric IllCasurl"ll11'nts Wl"rl" iliad\.". 
The fluid inclusion study was conducted using a modificd USGS Iwating ;IIhl 
freezing stage. Since most of the inclusions hOll1ogcnised nt rdativdy Ill\\" tcmpl..'riltures, 
heating experiments wcre carried out first. followed by frl"czing l'Xpl..'rinll'l1ts. It was 
consitkred that expansion on frcezing would hay.: .. higher potential for strctdling the 
inclusions than expansion invol\'ed in the low II!mperatur..: hcating Ilh .. ';ISUrl'IllI..'llts. 
Reprodudbility of both temperature and salinity ml.!asurcments indicatl.! that strddling 
was not a problem in most of thl! sampll.!s studied. 
Calibration was periodic<llly conducted using both re<lgcnt standards and syntlll:til: 
fluid inclusions. Early work, calibratl.!d with reagent st.lIldards and distilled water 
indicated kss than I degree variance bcl\\lccn 250'C and O' C and ;I \':llrrc~tillll ral:lm or 
only plus 2°C at .tOO°c. Later calibrations, using ;I wide range of synthetic fluid 
inclusions indicatl.! deviations of less than 1°C up to 3 75'C nnd as low as -56'c' Distilkd 
water consistently indicated ice melting temperatures near D'C. 
The fluid inclusion data arc liskd in thl.! following sl.!~ti()ll. 
descriptions and vein locations, sec tex!. 
For sample 
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SIlRlIII~ Mint1'III __ ... _. ____ .Tm(c'ulJ __ . Trn(hyd, __ Tm(icl') _1"I1Iq rq';' ___ T!!1. 'Lhy' 
AD8A Fluorile -25.1 -25.1 25.1 109.0 
AD-8A nuurile -12 .4 24.0 112.2 
AD8-A nuorite -244 -24 .4 24.9 84 .6 
ADSA nuorite -278 -27.S 26.2 49 .8 
AD8A Fluorite -30_3 -30 .3 26.3 170.5 
ADS-A Fluorite -30.8 -:!4.4 25.0 137.0 
AD8A fluorite -2.4 4.0 90.4 
AD 8·A Fluorite -4.6 7.3 95 .2 
AD8B Fluorite -10_0 14.0 132.0 
AD SB Fluorite -245 -24.5 25.0 83 .3 
AD8·1l nuoritc -32.2 -22 .9 24.~ 100_0 
AZ-I ·A Fluorite -~5 .0 -12 . 1 24.0 87.4 
AZ-I ·A Fluorite -:!S .6 -!U 24.7 75.7 
AZ-I·A fluorite -5 .0 7.8 93.8 
Al-IA Fluorite -3 .7 5.1 96.3 
AZI ·A Fluorite 
-7.:! 10.8 93 .2 
AZ· I·A Flourih: 
- I I.~ 15.2 73 .5 
AZ-I-A Fluorit.: 
-5.7 S.O 7:!.1 
AZ· I-A Fluorite -5 .4 7.6 75.9 
,\ZI ·A Fluorite -2.S 3.7 \05 .7 
AZ-I·A Fluorite 
-6.1 8.5 69.5 
AZln Fluorite 
-3.S 6.1 111.8 
All8 Fluorite -4.5 7.2 106.5 
AZIIl Fluorite 
-S .9 12 .8 117.5 
AZ· 11l FluMitc -3 .4 5.5 100.2 
AZ·11l Fluorite -25.0 -I:!.O 24 .0 97.3 
AZ 1·11 F1unrite 
-10.2 13.5 113.5 
AZ· I II Hun rite 
-9.4 13.3 101.8 
AZ· IJj Fluorite 
-6.1 9.4 90.4 
AZ· 11l Fluori .. : 
-6.9 10.4 66.6 
A7.18 nuo.ite 
-6.:! 9.5 71.5 
AZ-I ·C nuorite 
-4.1 6.6 101.2 
AZ·I -C Fluorite 
-5.0 7.8 95.5 
AZ-I -C nuorite 
-9.8 138 100.0 
AZ·I·C Fluorih: 
-9.4 13.3 IIO.S 
AZ· I-C Fluorite 
-13 .7 17.6 92 .5 
AZ -IC Fluurite 
-7.4 11.0 94 .3 
I\Z- I-C nUllrite 
-I 1.2 15 .2 166.5 
I\Z-IC nlluril~ 
-12 .1 16.1 IS4 .4 
AZ-I -C nuuril~ 
-3.4 5.6 100.3 
I\Z-IC Fluorit.: 
-S.9 12.8 115 .2 
,\7. 311 Fluorite 
-19 .5 22,3 SO.7 
.. \7.-3 -8 Fluorit~ 
-18.1 21.3 83 .3 
I\Z-3·11 F1unrite 
-4 .6 7.3 98.5 
A7.-3 -11 nunrile 
-4.8 7.6 98.0 
A7.·3·B nunritc 
-13 .5 17.4 107.2 
/\Z-311 Fluorite 
-8.0 11.7 92.0 
AZ-3·8 rlm.ritc 
-9.0 12.9 77.2 
A7.-3 8 Fluorile 
-17.9 21.1 76.2 
/\7.-3 -11 FJunritc 
-18.4 2U 90.3 
.'\7.-) ·11 Fluorit.' -:!4.2 -1 2.8 23.9 108.4 
D2C,30 ') Fluorite 
-9.4 13.3 105 .4 
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~I!mp'f. ~ lin~ra ! _____ .___ :r.Ill{~.!!' )__ __Till (I., ell TI)I(icr) r.;,,("1 t't,"'r . ThL TIt\' 
D~C(30') Fluorite 
-9 .:1 13 . ~ 10~ . 3 
D~CI30') Fluorite 
-S .b 1~ . 4 110.6 
D'1C(30') fluorite -73 :!50 748 
D'1C(30') Fluorite . ~:! ... ~4 I 104 ~ 
D2C(30') Fluorite 
· 10.3 14.3 9S.7 
D2C(30') Fluorite - ~ , 3 3 .S 8H 
D::!C(30') Fluorite 
-20.S 2J .J 85 .6 
D2C(30') Fluorite 
-4.4 7 .0 985 
D2C(30') Fluorite 
-4.8 7 .6 103.7 
D3C(79') Fluorite 
-7.0 25.0 6~ . S 
D3C(79') Fluorite -~S.I 26 ,) 91.3 
D3C(79') Fluorite 
-12 ,6 16.6 97.9 
D3C(79') Fluorite 
-151 IS .8 % .6 
D3C(79') Fluorite 
-27.6 '16 .2 97.·1 
D3C(79') Fluorite 
-7 .3 10l) g'I .5 
D3C(79') fluorite 
-12 .3 16.3 :070 
D3C(79') Fluorite 
-25 .3 25 .3 7U 
D3C(79' ) Fluorite 
-9.0 12 .9 ID.5 
D3C(79' ) Fluorite 
-2 .6 4 .3 IIH .9 
D3C(\40') Fluorite 
-7.2 10.8 11b.0 
D3C(l40') Fluurite 
-6.9 10.4 11'1.0 
D3C(140') Fluorite 
-6 .8 10.3 I1J 0 
D3C(l40') Fluorite 
-7.6 11.2 13U 
D3C(\40'j Fluorite 
-6 .2 9 .5 122.8 
D3C(140') Fluorite 
-3.8 6 .1 114.1 
D3C(l40') Fluorite 8 .1 II.S 101M 0 
D3C(l40') Fluorite 
-7.6 11.2 10105 
D3C(l40') Fhll1rite -7 ,1 10.6 140.0 
D3C(140') Fluorite 
-7.3 10.9 1<13 .3 
BBV-;!-A Fluorite 
-10.8 14.8 3785 
BBV-2-A Fluorite 
-10.9 14 .9 lR3 .8 
BBV-2-A Fluorite 
-6 .6 10.0 1270 
BBV-2-A Fluorite -7_3 10.9 129.2 
BBV-2-A Fluorite 
-1.6 2 .7 1'17.9 
BBV-2-A Fluorite 
-7.2 10.8 1'15 .0 
BBV-2-A Fluorite 
-7.2 10.8 1'17.0 
BBV-2-A Fluorite <!8 .0 -7.4 11.0 12(, 4 
BBV-2-A Fluorite -40 .0 
-7.'1 108 1273 
BBV-2-A Fluorit,· -30 .0 -2 ,4 4 .0 12( •. 5 
BBV-2-B nuorite -:!8 .0 -2 .0 3 .3 1'1~ . O 
BBV-2-B Fluorite -40 .0 -5.2 8.2 12:!8 
BBV-2-B Fluorite -30.0 -0.5 0 .8 1250 
BBV-2-B Fluorite -31.0 -6 .0 9.2 1214 
BBV-2-B Fluorite -31.0 
-0 .5 0 .8 121.2 
BBV-2-C Fluorite -30.0 -4.9 7.7 127.1 
BBV-2-C Fluorite -30.0 -J.S 2.5 131.3 
BBV-2-C Fluorite -35 .0 -5 .3 8 .3 1322 
BBV-2-C Fluorite -35.0 0 .6 0.0 119.2 
BBV-2-C Fluorite -35.0 -5 .6 8.7 1235 
BBV-2-C Fluorite -30 .0 -5 .3 8 .3 180 
BBV-2-C Fluorite -35 .0 -5.2 8.2 131.6 
BBV-2-C Fluorite -35 .0 0 .8 00 126.2 
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S.mp~ __ ___ __ Minl'l'al . _______ :rm(t'tll) _ TIIl(hyd) ____ TIII(ic!) _ _ /liaq ~ ____ .1"!1.I, '/'hV 
BBV-2-0 l'Juorile 
-12.4 16.4 99.0 
BBV-2·0 Fluorite 
-12.1 16. 1 99.0 
BBV-2-D Fluorite 
-7.4 11.0 57.5 
BBV-2·D Fluorite 
-4.7 7.5 n.S 
BBV-2·0 Fluorite -32.7 
-0.6 1.0 114.1 
BBV-2· 0 Fluorite -21.5 -13 .4 17.4 79.4 
BBV-2-D Fluorite -21 .7 -21.7 23.7 92.7 
"BV-2-0 Fluorite -::!I.S -21.5 23 .5 84.4 
BBV-2D Fluorite -21.2 -21.2 23 .4 86.3 
BBV-2-D Fluorite 
-0.2 0 .4 122.1 
BBV-2·E Fluorite 
-6.3 9 .6 114.8 
BBV-2-(! Fluorite 
-1.0 1.7 113.2 
BBV-2-E Fluorite 
-5.7 8 .8 92.1 
B8V-2·1.: Fluorite 
-5 .6 8.7 86 .3 
BBV-2-E Fluorite 
-6.7 10.1 105.3 
BBV·2 E Fluorite 
-6.6 10.0 96.5 
BRV-2E Fluorite 
-10.1 14.1 99.7 
BI1V·2 E Fluorite 
-5.3 8 .3 91.6 
BBV-2·!! Fluorite 
-1.1 1.9 \14.4 
BOV-2P. Fluorite 
-4.1 6 .6 96.5 
BOV·2 F Fluorite -2 1.9 -2 I. 9 23.8 88.3 
IlBV-2F Fluorite -21 .8 -21.8 23 .7 87.3 
OIlV-2 " Fluorite -7.5 1 \.I 135.1 
RBV·2 -F Fluorite 
-7.0 10.S 119.2 
BBV-2· " Fluorite 
-3 .2 5.2 92.2 
BBV-2·" FhKlrite 
-5 .0 7.9 111.5 
BBV-2· F Fluorite 
-7 .0 10.5 112.7 
BBV-2-!' nuorite 
-3 .5 5.7 112.7 
BHV-2·" fluorite 
-32.7 -6.4 9 .8 108.7 
BUV-2-!' Fluorite 
-2.4 4.0 111 .6 
BBV·2-G Quartl. 
-9.8 13.8 109.8 
RBV-2·G Quartz 
-9.0 12.9 110.4 
BRV·2-G QU3m. 
·22. 1 -22.1 24.1) 85.1 
BBV·2-G fluorite 
-8.7 12.6 107.8 
BRV·2-G Fluorite 
-3 .9 6.3 107.5 
IlBV·2-G fluorite 
-3 .5 5.7 109.4 
BIlV-2-G Fluorite 
-10.8 14.8 88 .6 
IlIlV ·2-G Fluorite 
-:!3.4 -19.4 23 .4 86.9 
BBV-2 G Fluorite 
-103 14.3 101.5 
BBV-2·G Fluorite 
-6.0 9.2 113.0 
BBV·:! II Huurit.: 
-5.0 7.8 111 .5 
BBV·:! · II nUllritc 
-10.2 14.2 99.0 
BIlV·2 II Fluurite 
-10.1 14.1 111.0 
liB\, ·2-11 Fluorite 
·3 .9 6 .3 101.5 
BIlV ·2·11 Fluorite 
-9 .6 13.6 107.4 
BIlV ·2· " Fluorite 
-2.8 4.6 131.0 
BBV·2 II Fluorite 
-7.3 10.9 120.2 
IlBV-HI Flullrite 
-66 10.0 121.6 
B8V-2·" Fluorite 
-9 .0 12.9 106.6 
BOV-:!II Fluorite 
-IS.7 19.4 91.2 
BM\\V-I-A Flu(lrite 
-1.2 2.0 84 .2 
BM\\V-I -A Flu"rite 
·0.6 1.0 100.2 
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Sampl! _____ l\li~f'!"_a_1 __ -,rll\.!t'\ltt_I.III("~d1 __ TIIl(itt·) . _,.,; .. n t'tl~ TIll . Th\, 
BMWV-I-A Quartz 
-13.0 17.0 I~O . O 
BMWV-I-B Fluorite 
-32.5 ~6) S~ . 6 
BMWV-I -B Fluorite 
-12.7 16.7 106.7 
BMWV-I-B Fluorite -~6 . 2 0.3 26.3 8~.4 
BMWV-I-B Fluorite ·450 -:!6 .2 ~5.3 811 .S 
BMWV-I -B Fluorite -41.0 
-30.0 :!6.3 86.7 
BMWV-I -B Fluorite -~6 . 0 ·3 .6 25.2 SO.2 
BMWV-I-B Fluorite -25 .0 
-10." ~" . 2 92 .0 
BM\W-I-B Fluorite -40.0 
-5." 25 .3 81.2 
BM\W-I-B Fluorite 
-3" .0 -1.1 1.9 93 .7 
BMWV ·I-C Barite 
-5.8 8.9 16:!.5 
BMWV-I-C Fluorite ·2.1 3.7 80.1 
BMWV-I-C Fluorite -~.6 4J 86.5 
BMWV-I-C Fluorite 
·10.9 149 I()(,') 
BMWV-I-C Fluorite ·31.1 -)1.1 26.3 892 
BM\W-I-C Fluorite -31.1 -31.1 26 .3 87 .. 1 
BMWV-I ·E Fluorite -38 .0 -6.2 9 .5 11:!.7 
BMWV-I-E Fluorite ·38 .0 -6.4 9 .8 95 .6 
BMWV-I-E Fluorite -50.0 -4.0 6 .5 ID .6 
BM\W-I -E Fluorite -.. 5.0 0.7 0.0 \l2 . I 
BMWV-I -E Fluorite -45.0 -4.0 6.5 102 .6 
BMWV-I-E Fluorite -50.0 ':!8 .7 :!6J 89 .6 
BMWV-I-E Fluorite -50.0 -8 .6 24 .2 90 .0 
BMWV-I-E Fluorite -50.0 -29.6 26 .3 86 .1 
BMWV-I-E Fluorite -35.0 -4.8 7.6 lOLl 
BMWV-I-E Fluorite -35.0 -0.2 0.4 S4.3 
BMWV-I -F Fluorite 
-5.S 25.2 SO.8 
BMWV-I-F Fluorite 
-4.9 7.7 9<) .3 
BMW\'-I-F Fluorite -~1.0 -4.8 i .6 97 .1 
BMWV-)-F Fluorite 
·111 15 .1 117.5 
BMWV-I-F Fluorite 
-III 15 .1 115 .9 
BMWV-) -F Fluorite, 
-11.0 15 .0 11::! .1 
BM\W-I-F Barite 
-0.1 0.1 250 .0 
BMWV-I-F Fluorite -30.0 
-23 3.9 83 .5 
BMWV-I-F Fluorite 
-2 .8 4.6 SO .4 
BMWV-I-F Fluorite 
-10 .2 IC 109.2 
BMWV-I-G Fluorite 
-6.2 9.5 123.5 
BMWV-I-G Fluorite -3 .5 5.7 883 
BMV'V-I -G Fluorite -1.4 2.4 97 I 
BMWV-I-G Fluorite 
-10.7 14 .7 107.2 
BMWV-I-G Fluorite 
-10.7 14 .7 109 (, 
BMWV-I-G Fluorite 
-28.0 26.3 900 
BMWV-I -G Fluorite -6.9 104 968 
BMWV-I-G Fluorite -2.4 4.0 ')1.6 
BMWV-I-G Fluorite 
-1.9 3.1 89.2 
BMWV-I-G Fluorite -1.9 3.1 89.0 
BMWV-I-U Fluorite -45.0 -4 .6 25.4 86.4 
BMWV-I-II Fluorite -45.0 -4 .6 :15.4 86(, 
BMWV-I-II Fluorite -45.0 -32.0 263 86.2 
BMWV-I-" Fluorite -45.0 -5 .7 253 805 
BMWV-I-II Fluorite -50.0 -19.0 22 .4 95 .7 
BMWV-I -II Fluorite -50.0 -18.8 22.3 958 
BM\W-I -II Fluorite -50.0 -7.3 25 .0 80.2 
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SlImplt-_ .. Mint'ral .•.. 'l"1I1(t'ul) __ . Tm(hyd) ._._:rm(iI,ot'L_NIICI t'Cj~_. __ .I~~ ___ J·hV_ 
BMWVIO 19 Fluorite -30.9 . I 7. I 23.5 93 .0 
RMWVIO IR Fluorite -10.2 14.2 113.8 
BMWVIO·)B Fluorite -2 . 1 35 166.8 
BMWVIO· IB Fluorite 2.7 26.6 56 .1 
HMWVIO· IB QU3rt1. -5.0 7.9 IOS .2 
BMWVIOIB Quart1. -II .5 15.5 113.0 
BMWVIO 113 Fluorite -1.7 2.8 92 .8 
HMWVIO· IB Fluorite -\.O 1.7 112.0 
BMWVIO· IB Fluorite -10.8 14.8 95 .2 
BMWVI0·11l Fluorite -6.6 10.0 97.3 
BMWVIO·3 Quartz 
-11.3 15.3 284.5 
RMWVIO·3 Quartz -14.1 18.0 500.0 
RMWVIO·3 Quartz -3 .8 6.1 100.0 
BMWVIO·) Quartl -1.4 2.4 302.7 
BMWVIO) Quartz 
-1.6 2.7 374.3 
nMWVIO·) Fluorite -10.8 14.8 121.7 
RMWVIO 3 Fluorite -10 .8 14.8 112.4 
BMWVI03 Qllart1. 
-2.1 35 :!65.0 
C/'V-4 ·A Fluorit~ ·:!.7 4 .5 59.7 
CPV-4 ·A Fluorite -7.'2 10.8 69.2 
CPV-4·A Fluorite -4. I 6 .6 75.5 
CPV-4 ·A Fluorite ·'25 .3 -9.6 24.4 83 .7 
CI'V-4 A Fluorite -24.4 -9.6 24.4 76.5 
CPV·4 A Fluorite -7.2 10.8 68.6 
CPV-4 A Fluorite -:!6.7 ·13.5 16.8 57.1 
CJ>V·4 ·A Flullrite -48.7 -6.1 8 .5 58 .4 
CPV·4 A Fluorite -25 .3 -B. I 24.7 73 .8 
CPV-4·A Fluorite 
-7.8 11 .5 58.0 
CI'V ·4H Flullrite -50 .0 -8.4 12.2 7B . I 
CPV-4 B nUllritc ·50.0 -19.7 22.5 n.4 
CPV-4 B Fluorite -50 .0 -10.9 :4.0 68 .7 
CPV-4B nUllrite -50.0 -4.2 6.7 77.6 
CPV·4 B nunrite 
-S.9 12.S 90.9 
CPV·4 B Fluorite 
-4.9 7.7 97.8 
CPV·4 ·B Fluorite 
-1.7 28 98 .6 
CPV4-B l'Iuorite -45.0 -2.4 4 .0 80.9 
CI'V-4-B Fluorite -45.0 -4.1 6 .6 72.0 
CJ>V ·4C Fluorite 
-4.7 7.4 72.2 
CI'V -4-C fluorite 
-3 .9 6.3 74.5 
CPV 4 C Fluurite -3 .4 5 .6 BO.4 
CI'V ·4C f1uurite -:!3 .3 -23 .3 24 .7 72.1 
CPV-4C f1uurite 
-4 .0 6 .5 84.6 
CI'V·4 C nuoritc -22 .1 
-22.1 :24.0 68.7 
CI'V-4 C Fluorite 
-3.3 5.4 81.8 
CPV·4·C Fluorite 
-19.7 :22 .6 60.5 
CI'V-4 C F1uurite 
-7.7 11.4 100.6 
CPV-" ·C Fluorite 
-2.6 4 .3 100.5 
CPV-4 ·0 Quartz -30.0 
-20.2 22 .8 95 .6 
CPV-4-0 F1uurite -30 .0 -S.7 12.5 73.5 
crv-.. o F1u\lritc -30.0 -11.9 15 .9 8".1 
CPV-4·D F1u(1ritc 
-8.6 12.4 110.0 
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~!rnp!e.. ______ ~t~t'r_IIJ __ . __ ~·III{t·II" __ II!lih)dl 
CPV·4·D Fluorite ·3B.0 
CPV·4·D Fluorite 
CPV·4-D Fluorite 
CPV·4·D Fluoritc 
CPV·4·D Fluorite 
CPV·4·D Fluorit.: 
CPV·4·G 
CPV·4·G 
CPV·4·G 
CPV·4·G 
CPV·4·G 
CPV·4·G 
CPV-4·G 
CPV·4-G 
CPV·4·G 
CPV·4-G 
CPV·4·G 
GNV·B·A 
GNV·S·A 
GNV-S·A 
GNV-S·A 
GNV·S-A 
GNV·S·A 
GNV·S·B 
GNV·8·B 
GNV-S·B 
GNV·B-B 
GNV·S·B 
GNV·B·B 
GNV·S-B 
GNV·S·B 
GNV·S·C 
GNV·8·C 
GNV·B-C 
GNV·S ·C 
GNV·B·C 
GNV·S-C 
GNV·S·D 
GNV·S·D 
GNV·S·D 
GNV·S-D 
GNV·S·D 
GNV-S·D 
GNV-S-D 
GNV·B-E 
GNV-S-E 
GNV-B·E 
GNV·B·E 
GNV-B·E 
GNV·B·E 
GNVB·F+G 
GNVS·F+G 
Fluorit.: 
Fluoritc 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Quartz 
Quartz 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
F1uorile 
Fluorile 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorit.: 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
Fluorite 
·40.0 
·45 .0 
.45.0 
·45 .0 
-45.0 
.45.0 
·45.0 
-45.0 
·27.0 
·39.0 
·2B.7 
·28 .7 
·238 
·28 .7 
·29.4 
·28.0 
·23 .8 
·2S.9 
·22.7 
-20.9 
·24 .1 
-23 .2 
-28.7 
-29 .3 
-28.2 
·29.4 
· 29.1 
·58.S 
·29.2 
·2B.9 
·25 .8 
·4.8 
·2.6 
·7.5 
J!!I(~'~) ~iI( 'Il'tl'l-
~4.7 
·B . I I \.9 
- 1~ . 8 168 
~S.4 
-10. 1 141 
·9 . ~ 13.1 
. 11. ... 
·3 . I 
-6.6 
-<> .8 
-6.3 
-6.9 
·7.5 
..0.9 
..0.6 
·5 .1 
·6 .5 
·7.2 
·6 .6 
·18.6 
-6.8 
·3 .7 
·7.6 
·S .9 
·8.7 
·7 .6 
'10.3 
·83 
·7 .1 
·9 .6 
·7.6 
·7.7 
·7.1 
-8.8 
-9.3 
·10.5 
-7.3 
·1.6 
·2 .1 
6.6 
·7 .'j 
·97 
·7.3 
4 .3 
·7.0 
·6.6 
-7.3 
·7.3 
·7.S 
·7 .S 
15 ... 
51 
10.0 
10.3 
9 .6 
10.4 
26 .0 
11.1 
I.S 
\.0 
8.0 
9 .9 
10.7 
10.0 
2 \.6 
10.3 
6.0 
11.2 
9.1 
12.6 
II .:! 
143 
12.1 
10.6 
13.6 
11.3 
11.4 
10.6 
12.7 
13.2 
14.5 
10.9 
2.7 
3.S 
100 
11.6 
13 .7 
10.9 
11.1 
6 .8 
10.5 
10.0 
10.9 
10.9 
11 .1 
III 
Thl. 
79.8 
10~.1 
M.l 
77.S 
88 .0 
86.S 
9~ . 1 
10' <; 
1'80 
945 
100.4 
104.7 
90.3 
81).4 
lOR a 
79.8 
(,(i . I! 
121> () 
12h.1I 
1·lId 
1.\b.O 
IIO .:! 
128 .0 
1796 
125.5 
2(>10 
~15 . S 
372 .S 
J21.6 
117 .0 
J 11.6 
25') .2 
2R') 2 
12!12 
265 .0 
307 . 1 
366.5 
132.2 
I D .O 
122 .0 
131. :'i 
11\\.9 
IJ5 .0 
12(,4 
1944 
104.8 
182.8 
148.6 
141.8 
1371 
173.9 
J(.1 .8 
235 
'I'h\' 
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S.mpko,_.__ ."_ _ .. Minnal ._. _. __ Tm(t'IIt) __ Tm(hyd~ __ !I!!(ict') Nal:l ~ Thl. ThV 
GNY8F~ G Fluorite ·58 .2 -7.6 11.3 161.7 
GNY8-F+G Fluorite 
-7.4 11.0 141.9 
GNya·F+G Fluorite 
-7.3 10.9 139.9 
GNya·F .. G Fluorite 
-7.5 11.1 134.8 
GNy·aG Fluorite ·29 .0 -7.a 11.5 140.0 
GNy-aG Fluorite ·27.2 -6.6 10.0 205 .0 
GNy·a-G Fluorite -27.4 -7.5 11.1 145.0 
GNy-a·G Fluorite ·21.3 -6.6 10.0 146.2 
GNy-a·G Fluurite -26.7 ..{).I 9.4 254 .7 
GNV·aG Fluorite -27.0 -6 .a 10.2 138.1 
GNv·a·G Fluorite -23.2 ..{).9 10.4 129.0 
GNV-aG Fluorite ·28 .7 ·7.6 11.3 135.0 
GNV-aG Fluorite ..{).7 10.1 130.0 
GNV ·a ·1I Fluorite 
-7.6 11.2 217.2 
GNV -8·11 Fluorite ·19.7 ·7.0 10.S 151.8 
GNV·811 Fluorite ·~8.0 -7.4 11.0 207.9 
GNV·8 " Fluorite ·~5.0 ·6.9 25 .0 87.1 
GNV·8 " Fluurite ·~9 . 9 ·~9.9 26.3 86.9 
GNV·8 " Fluorite ·~5 . 7 -~4 . 7 25.0 87_~ 
GNYS II Fltklfite ·~7 . 5 ·~S . 2 25.2 84 .5 
GNV·8 II f'lunrite -~4 . 7 -7.6 24.9 88.0 
GNY·81 Fluorite ·~6 . 7 ..{) .7 10.1 116.2 
GNV·8 -1 Fluorite -29.1 
-1.4 2.4 117.2 
GNV·81 fluorite ·5S.S -7.0 10.S 130.7 
GNV·SI Fluorite ·29.2 -7.3 10.9 119.4 
GNV·S ·I Fluorite 
-7.4 11.0 135.8 
GNV-S·I Fluorite 
·7.5 11.1 136.6 
GNV·8J Fluurite ·28.7 -7.6 11.2 159.3 
GNV·8 J Fluorite 
·2S.2 ·7.6 11.2 153.3 
GNV·S·J Flunrite ·27.2 ·7.6 11.2 156.8 
GNV·8J Fluorite -27.8 ·7.6 11.2 174.8 
GNV·8·J Fluorite ·29.6 ·7.3 10.9 125.8 
GNV·8·} Fluorite · 2S .5 -1.5 2.6 155.4 
GNV·g ·} Fluorite 
·7. 1 10.6 164.5 
GNYS-K·t L Fluorite 
-2S.S . 1.3 2.2 216.5 
GNVg-K+ L Fluorite 
-5S.2 -4.0 6.4 116.7 
GNVS·K+L Fluorite 
-7.g 11.5 1~0.7 
GNVSK+L Fluorite 
-8.1 11.8 118.5 
GNV8-KtL Fluorite 
-8 .0 11.7 134.3 
GNY8 K+ L Fluorite 
-7.9 11.6 118.6 
GNV·8·M Fluorite 
-2.8 4.6 114.4 
GNVSM Flullrite 
·3.1 5.1 110.3 
GNV ·8M Fluorite ·29.1 -7 .6 12.0 118.0 
GNV ·81\1 Fluorite 
-4 .5 7.1 115 .2 
GNV·8·M Fluorite -29 .2 -a.~ 12.0 114.6 
GNV ·8-1\1 Fluorite 
·8 .2 12.0 156.2 
GNV·8N Fluorite 
·4.8 7.6 94.7 
GNV·8·N Fluorite 
-3.8 6.2 109.0 
GNV·8·N Fluorite 
·6 .3 9.6 96.4 
GNVS·N Fluorite 
·5 .6 8.7 96.7 
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Sam~1e I\lint'ral ___ Tm(t'III) 
___ .. TI\I\h~'d) TIII(in) N'!('I t>q"- Thl. Th\' 
GNV-S-N Fluorite -:!S . ~ 
-5.0 7.S 8S.7 
GNV-S-N Fluorite -30.3 
-30.3 ~(d 85.7 
GNV-S-O Fluorite -:!~ . 2 -~I.I 13.3 8b . ~ 
GNV-S-O Fluorite 
-1.0 16.2 359.S 
GNV-S-O Fluorite 
-:!:!o 24 .0 89 .5 
GNV-S-O Fluorite -13.5 -19.5 11 .3 89.1 
GNV-S-O Fluorite -13 .0 · 19.6 11.4 98 .0 
GNV-S-O Fluorite 
-:!I .:! 13 .5 9·U 
GNV-8-0 Fluorite 
-2l.2 13.5 94.3 
HEV-I-A Fluorite 
-5 .0 7.8 7~ . 1 
HEV-I-A Fluorite ~. O 9.2 ()(, .8 
HEV-I-A Fluorite 
-7.0 10.S 97.7 
IIEV-I-A Fluorite 
-5 .0 7 .8 84 .0 
HEV-I-A Fluorite 
-4 .8 7 .6 58 .0 
HEV-I-A Fluorite 
-8.3 11. 1 73.7 
HEV-I-A Fluorite 
-9.3 13.1 SO . I 
HEV-I-A Fluorite 
·6.2 9 .5 98 .5 
HEV-I-A Fluorite -.'-8 7 .6 10~ . 8 
HEV-I -A Fluorite 
-10.2 14 .2 9:! .3 
tlEV -I-B Fluorite 
-13 .:! 17.:! 7:! 0 
HEV-I-B Fluorite -:!1.9 -11 .9 13 .8 8R .7 
HEV-I-B Fluorite -19.5 <!95 263 79 .:! 
HEV-I-B Fluorite -15.3 -II .S -13.5 142 78 .5 
HEV-l-B Fluorite -25.5 ·11.9 -12 .5 24.1 75 .6 
HEV-I-B Fluorite -25.4 -\.:! 1 . I 12U, 
HEV-I-B Fluorite -21.8 
-11.8 23 .7 62.6 
HEV-I-B Fluorite -25.5 -5 .S 9 .9 80.7 
HEV-I-B Fluorite -2 I . 1 -8 .9 12.8 97 .0 
HEV-I-B Fluorite -208 -3 .0 4 .9 110.4 
HEV-I-C Fluorite .:!:!. :! 
-13.5 -:!2.8 23 .8 63 .9 
HEV-I-C Fluorite -1~.4 -12.5 -17.7 24 .0 73.1 
tlEV-I-C Fluorite -:!5 .4 
-::!5.4 25 .4 SO. I 
IIEV-I-C Fluorite 
-2.2 3 .6 1 ICd 
HEV-I-C Fluorite ·15 .5 8 .0 5.3 24.9 6 ') .0 
tlEV-I-C Fluorite ·11 I -11.1 23.4 7') .9 
HEV-I-C Fluorite ·10.8 -20.8 23.3 95 .0 
HEV-I-C Fluorite -28.6 -::!S.6 26.3 78 .3 
IIEV-I -C Fluorite -25.3 
-120 -9 .5 24 .0 M .8 
IIEV-I-C Fluorite -28.1 -28.1 26.3 70.4 
HEV-I-D Fluorite -24.2 ':!4 .2 25 .0 96.0 
HEV-I-D Fluorite -29.1 
-:!9.1 26.3 7S .7 
IIEV-I-O Fluorite -25 _S 
-13 .2 23.8 81.8 
tlEV-I-D Fluorite -21.8 
-218 23 .8 96.2 
HEV+D Fluorite -22.8 12 .8 24.2 94 .3 
HEV+D Fluorite -15 . 1 -17.7 23 .5 840 
IfEV-I-D Fluorite -9 .4 13 .0 14U 
HEV-I-D Fluorite · 3.8 6 .1 ')3 5 
HEV-I-D Fluorite ·5.3 8 .3 97 .3 
HEV-I-D Fluorite -3 .7 6.0 100.2 
HEV-I-E Fluorite -S.O 7 .8 52.4 
IIEV-I-E Fluorite -27.7 -'17.7 26.2 74 .2 
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SalDpJto .. Mint'l'a'. __ .. _ •• TIII(<<,ut, _._Tm(lIyd' .. ___ T'!IJ~~L~a(;!!CJ'!!. __ --.I!!~, ThV 
IIEV·I H Sphalerite 
-9.5 13.4 123.9 
IIEV· I·H Sphalerite 
-2 .4 4.0 115.2 
IIEV·IE Fluorite 
-8.0 11.7 109.0 
HEV·IE Fluorite 
·2.7 4.5 89.5 
HEV-I ·E Fluorite 
-4.9 7.7 82.6 
HEV-I·E Fluorite 
-6.8 10.2 225 .0 
HEV-I ·E Fluorite 
· 8.5 12.3 120.8 
IIf!V- I·E fluorite -25.7 -1.8 25.7 73 .4 
ISV·I-A Fluorite · 30.6 
-25. I 25.7 85 .5 
ISV-I·A rluor;te 
-21 .7 23 .8 85 .8 
ISV·I -A Fluorite 
-23.4 -16.5 20.0 106.3 
ISV-I ·A rluurite ·28 .3 ·~4 . 7 -16.7 20.2 85.7 
ISV-I ·A Fluorite 
-25.3 -17.7 21.0 86.5 
ISV-I -A Fluorite 
-27.5 -15.9 19.5 280.4 
ISV-J -A Fluorite 
-15 .9 19.5 106.5 
ISV-I ·A Fluorite -30 .7 -24.7 -17.7 21.0 84.4 
ISV-I·1l Fluorite -28 .8 -23 .4 -17.2 21.1 96.2 
ISV· I-B Fluorite -27 .8 -27.8 26.3 83 .0 
ISV· I-!) QU3r1Z 
-17.5 20.8 88 .0 
ISV · I-8 nuorite 
-15 .0 18.8 103.0 
ISV · I-B Fluorile -27.2 
-'172 26.0 84.1 
ISV· I-B flunrite 
·22.4 -13.6 18 .2 84 .1 
ISV· IC Fluorite 
-16.9 20.3 98 .2 
ISV·I ·C Fluorit~· 
-18 .6 21.6 98.7 
ISV- I ·C Fluorite -24 .7 
-11.7 16.3 90.2 
ISV·I-C Fluorite 
-29 .1 -16.5 20.6 97.3 
ISV-I ·O fluorite -203 
-18.0 21.2 87.0 
ISV · I·O Fluorite 
-9 .6 142 121 .0 
15V-I ·0 Fluorite 
-7.7 I 1.4 122.1 
15V-I·0 Fluorite 
-9.4 13 .3 107.6 
15V·I -0 Fluori,,: 
-11 .0 15.0 113.6 
15V-,-0 Fluorit!.' -21.1 
·5.0 7 .9 103.6 
ISV· IE nuorit~ 
-8.1 11.9 113.5 
ISV-I ·E nUllrit~, ' 28 .8 
-23 .9 24.5 82.5 
ISV-I·I: Fhwtitc -28.7 
· 16.2 19.8 94.8 
ISV- I ·I: Fluorite 
-14.7 18.S 82.5 
ISV-I ·I: Flunrite 
-22.5 24 .0 92.8 
15V.].[: Fluorite 
-9.6 13 .5 104.9 
ISV-I ·r fluorite ·~9.2 
-7 .6 I J.3 122.0 
15V-IT Fluorite 
-4 .3 6 .9 115 .0 
15\'-I ·F rluorite -:!9.6 
-6.9 10.4 139.8 
15\,· I ·F Fluorite 
-6.7 10.1 138.4 
15V-I-1' Fluorite 
-1.6 2 .7 114.7 
IS\'· I·" Fluorite 
-6.2 9 .S 135 .4 
ISV· \·G Fluorite 
-22 .3 
-83 12.8 109.7 
ISV·I-G Fluorite 
-3 .7 6 .0 106.0 
IS\' · I-G Fluorite 
·3.5 5.7 lOB 
ISV· I ·G Fluorite 
-9.1 13.0 109.6 
I.P-2-E Fluutite -45.0 
-2.2 3.7 74.8 
I.P-:!·E Fhlllrite 
-45 .0 -0.8 1.4 102.4 
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~'!I'p~ ___ ~.1i~t'rIl! ____ . __ Till «('III) __ . TIII(h~'d) TIII(ic"t·) N .. n_~~ Tit I. .'1:11\' 
LP-2-E Fluorite -~5 . 0 
-3.0 49 7S .9 
LP-2-E Fluorite -50 .0 - 1~ . 9 IS .7 97.6 
LP-2-E Fluorite -50 .0 -15 .0 18.S 9:2 .6 
LP-:2-E Fluorite -50 .0 
-9.1 13 .0 109.3 
SCVV-A-A Fluorite 
-6.6 10.0 1~3.~ 
SCVV-A-A Fluorite 
-6.6 10.0 1~5 . S 
SCVV-A-A Calcite -S .O 117 1:26.1 
SCVV-A-A Calcite -26.0 -:2 .6 -2.6 25 .9 9::!.4 
SCVV-A-A Calcite 
-6.8 10.::! I~~ . O 
SCVV·A-A Calcite -7.~ 10.8 109.5 
SCVV·A-A Calcite 
-7.:! 10.8 112.0 
SCVV-A-A Calcite 
-16 2.7 105 .6 
SCVV-A-A Calcite 
-6.8 10.3 1~::! . 8 
SCVV-A-A Calcite -6 .9 10.4 1410 
SCVV-A-C Fluorite -8.0 11.7 114.4 
SCVV-A-C Fluorite -:!S.7 ·:!5 .7 25 .5 84 .3 
SCW-A-C Fluorite -:!S .6 · 10.9 14.9 10<) .8 
SCVV·A-C Fluurite -2~.0 -22 .0 23 .7 86.7 
SCVV-A-C Fluorite -6.7 -109 14.9 II(d 
SCVV-A-C Fluorite -24 .S -15 .9 23 .5 70 .9 
SCVV-A-C Fluorite -31.0 -11.0 15 .0 67 .6 
SCVV-A-C Fluorite -25 .7 ·6 .8 10.2 101 .3 
SCVV-A-C Fluorite -25 .2 · 13 .3 24 :! 850 
SCVV-A-C Fluorite -:25 .6 -I I .fi 243 11:2 .0 
SDMS- I-A Quartz 262 . 1 
:)DMS-I-A Quartz 8!U 
SDMS-I -A Quartz 96 (, 
SDMS-I-A Quartz 323 . ~ 
SDMS-I-A Quartz ISO .O 
SDMS-I-A Quartz 316 .0 
SDMS-I-A Quartz 32S .0 
SDMS-J-A Quartz ·4.4 7.0 9L'i 
SDMS-J-A Quartz 
-0.2 0 .4 210.0 
SDMS-J-A Quartz 1.4 00 ::!(JOO 
SDMS-J-A Quartl. 0.1 00 245 .0 
SDMS·J -A Quartz 0.2 00 29 .. 0 
SDMS-J-A Quartz 0.7 00 2180 
SDMS-3-A Quart7. -2.2 3 .7 251J 0 
SDMS-J-A Quartz 
· 1.0 L7 ISO 0 
SDMS-3-A Quart7. -14 .4 18.2 275 .0 
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Earliest Fluorite - Genetic Cluss 1 
(0 a 5) M.... $I" ok·,. ~""Ito_ Minito_ jj,m'r Aci;rDiuo(i/iid;-'- -_.. . . . lel'·.\I." T~':;'-'--- ~- 1M . . ...... Multo.,. M_ .. 
"" ullllislOl 0.100 0.100 0.200 O.IUI Li 1.4 LI .1 .\ <: 11.1 
~ dissol.· 99.9 0. 1 100 W.lI Ik (l1 .0) ~ .~ I \lUI) I .I . ~1 
s.: I~) t7l <: ~ 
Culrulated 'rom XNf' V < 2 N,\ II) 
.: ' 
C.F2(,-)" 104 2 106 101 Cr 1M) /> 11M) ..; K 
BoSO.:I(c) 0.023 0 .028 0 .062 o.oo! eu 26 12 H I~ 
Si02lc) O . ~:!I 05~7 U~ 0 .OM.1 Zn ~1 M 117 1M 
PIIS(r) 0 .01.1 0 .012 0 .0.11 0 .00] Rh I .W ~ , I~ ~.I>I (11.111 
ZoS(c) 0 .011 0.014 0 .0.11 O.CUl S,· KK.7 IO.h 10\.11 77 .t. 
CuF~S2I'- ) 0 .001 0 .000 O.IXlI 0 .000 Y \14 17\ 7-1-1 111 
Tolal 104 Zr I.V n .t. ~'} ( I. I) 
XRFMajon Nt> 20." .I0.K 1111.0 11. 1411 
Si02 1.00 1.06 2.49 0 . 161 M" 2 .5! .1. \I 11 .,\ I O.!/I 
Ti02 (O.OOK) O.OOY 0.022 < 0.00.1 C. O.:!I'" 0 .. 11).1 1I.1I2t. 111141 
AIW.1 0 .233 0 .27M 0.624 < 0 .006 Bo " .11 /> .1 11 ( 1.1) 
F~20J 0 . 115 0.09\1 0 .255 0.03] IIf (0. 17) n . l!> 11.-111 <: IHI7 
MoO (0.005) 0.005 0 .012 < 0.002 Ta 11 .65 11l .. 1 2~.4 O.O'I/> 
MgO < 0 .02 NA < 0.020 < 0.020 
" 
(0.01) 0.09 11 .2\ <: Il.tlh 
CaO· 7.\ .K 1..1 76.2 72.9 Ph 5V .. \ 112 .11 21-1 411\ 
Na20 0.052 0.06-1 0.1~2 < 0.01-1 Bi 0. 7hl O . .\'~I I hI! 11 . 11 .\ 
K20 0.045 0 .05M O.1 2K < o.!m Th 11 . 2'>1 0 . 1'1 0 . hoi (0111) 
P:!O.\ (0 .005) 0 .005 0 .0 12 < O.IX)] U" 0 .52 IUN O.h) IJ .. I~ 
LOI 1.07 O .. H 1.112 0.1i'l ICI'·M.<; NHi 
XRI' Trau .• La 4h.\ 12.1 h'I I .1.\ \ 
S 29K 2~\ 6\M 107 l _',: 1.\11 \I 1'" 110) 
CI 161 1115 422 1241 I', 2\.11 1\ .2 1\ . 1 111.'1 
Nd 126 17 It,,. Y-! 
s.:. 39 3 4.1 36 Sm· 27'1 2.1) .10.4 ~H 
V < 7 NA < 7 < 7 Eu· .I .~ 0.2'1 
-1112 ~ ~I) 
Cr (14) 5 (20) (8) Gd" U .2 2.1 IM . ~ )~. 1 
Ni <4 NA <. < 4 Th 4.~1 11.11.1 ' .:!t} .1 n 
Cu III 13 3X (MI Oy 2-1.1 7.2 .11.0 u . ~ 
Zn 74 96 210 <.1 II" 4.57 IW 1i.J1 2 . . \2 
Ga <4 NA < 4 < 4 Er Ill. I 4 . 1 14 .2 4 hll 
Rh (2.3 ) 2.K 6.2 < 0.7 Till O.CJO'J 0 .401 1.1\ () 171 
Sr· III 4.5 XII 7K Yh 4.02 1.11/) .~ . 7M U\ 
Y b4J 1111 7II'l JIJ() Lu 0.-17'1 1) . 21)~ O.7Ul 1) .21)\ 
Zr (2 .lI) 2.4 6.1 < III T"lal REE· 4(,1 til 
"'" 
lM7 
Nb" 11 .11 ) 0 . .1 2 . .1 (16) ICI'·."'" N.II;,.. 
Ba m I~ .166 < 2.1 1'I<:'fIM'b:'ffl 1.172 IUll1 I~m I~ ·I 
Co· 210 H 2~7 1116 1'h:'lIHII'h:'l17 2.412 lUll'! 2 . .\(01 2 11)2 
PI> 115 10K 267 .10 Sm"7/~~I.w O. II'J Il.II21 (1. IIili 11.111 
TIl < .1 NA (1, < 3 Mh1f1/Sr1t1 nO,If, OJ)71 1). 1 K7 1J . (~lJ 
U .«=-" __ .NA ___ <4 .. _ <4 
~ .. -. 
. _._._ ... _-_._-_ .•. _-_._ ...... -... 
.•. -~ .-- _._. 
NflcrI aU ell'IIll'lll.. "ilh RSI) < De . 21~ d~IIt ..... 1 hy I • I 
velues less than limit of detection (LOD) • < LOD values len thlln limit Clf qtiiihlilic8tiQII (LOO) , (veluel 
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g"rly Fluorite - Genetic Chlss 2 
n , '2 
'1 .. " SId . • ·v. M .. ,.u. ,'tinicDUUI .- "~""-"-. ~~ _Sid . • "1. ~\;&,. ... ~." ~U."iAU'~ 
lJufU And IlJu"lfll;.", kl'·.Ii~-'I",,(;' 
f:C. unt.ll);~.,1 NA NA NA NA Li < 0.3 NA < 0.3 < 0.3 
'J. dls~ol. NA NA NA NA s.: (6 . .5) U (11.0) (~ .O) 
s.: <4 NA (~) < 4 
CU/",,/uud frtHII XHF V <: 2 NA <: 2 < 2 
C.I ·""2(~" )· 1')4 10' 103 Cr < 8 NA < ~ < II 
a.SO·II,) O , I.~I.I Q,()IJI (J.OI/~ 0.002 Cu· 20 4 24 17 
Sit)21l") 0 . 12K O,O .IK 0. 17 O.O'AI Zn (II) 3 II (5) 
I'I,SI-:,· 1I.lm I).om 1/1~14 O,()().I Rh (0.13) 0 .09 (0.23) < 0.08 
ZIISI,) II .WI) O,OW 0.000 O.OW Sr· 70.4 10.0 110.4 60.3 
CuF~Sl(d o.lm 0,00} 0.000 o.om y 1191 29:1 1183 S9K 
'l'ucul I I~ Zr (0.6) 0.4 11.0) < 0.4 
,\II/-' M'I/a" Nh 0.173 0.0-11 0.214 0.132 
S,02 f).24K 0,07.1 ILl21 0 . 17~ Mu 0.3611 0.122 0 .4<'\) 0.246 
T,O! < 0 .1)),1 NA < 0.1)).\ < o.Cm C. 0.031 0.012 0.0-13 10.019) 
AllllI < O.IJ16 NA (O.(Xl8) < O.llO6 Ba 4.2 3 .2 7.4 () .0) 
F~21),1 O.~I 0,014 0.05 ,~ O.02K III (0.10) 0.06 (O.I~I < 0.Q7 
M"O < 0 .m1 NA < 0.002 < 0.002 T.· 0 . 135 0.003 o 13K O.IH 
M~() < 1/.02 NI\ < 0,020 < 0 .020 TI < 0.06 NA < 0 ,06 < 0.06 
COle)- n .1I O.K 7'.7 74 .2 Ph· 2'.1 2.7~ 25,K 20A 
NIl10 <: 0.014 NA < 0.014 < 0.014 Bi" 0.76() O.I~ O. 'JOJ 0.620 
K2C1 < O.or.! NA < U.OI.J1 < 0 .002 TIl (0.11) 0.0-1 0 . 16 10.07) 
I'~()' IIl .OO-l) O .OO~ 10,1)06, < 0.00.1 U· 0 . 71 0.09 O.M 0.6.1 LI"- O .N ,~ O .O~~ 0,7.10 O. ~/lO tc:1' •. lh HU; 
x/u: J"'4" 't'~ La· 211. '1 4 . ~ .13.4 ~4 . 3 
S 107 3,1 I~I) 1-1 Co 7'J.1 16.6 'JH 6~ . ~ 
ct- .1\ !> .1'1 (27, Pr 12.11 3.0 I~ . K Y.IIO 
1'1.1 67.2 17.1 ~ .~ ~O.I 
S\·· 42 -l .~ .lK Sill I'J.'J S.7 2H 14 .2 
V < 7 N" < 7 < 7 CU 2 .114 O.7~ .U9 :.10 
Cr (b, .l (Ill, < 6 G.I 34 . 3 Y,7 -1-1 ,0 :·U 
Nt < 4 NA < -l < -I Th 6.13 1.6~ 7,7K ~ . -l'l 
Cu" 1-1 0 14 1-1 D~ -40.9 10,6 ~U 30.4 
ZII .: .1 1'1" < .l < 3 110 11.66 2,21 10.Y 6,44 
(Ja <~ Nt. < -l < 4 Er 21.~ S.] 26.K 16.2 
KII < U.7 NA < 0.7 < 0 .7 Tm 2.03 0 .41 2.~ 1.61 
5," 7\1 II K' ~'J Yh- II. 'J7 1.6'.1 10.7 7.211 
Y \)~I .I~' I~N> 616 Lu· 1.06 O.I~ 1.21 0.916 
Zl- ( 1.1) 0 . 1 11.:, 11.0, Total REE 3~ 7'J 414 2~S 
Nh 2 .. 1 O,\l ].~ ( 1.:\) /U··.IIS H<JI;o.' 
HOI < 2.1 N'-\ I:K, < 2.1 1+:U(, "I'h;07 1.156 0.02K LlK~ 1.12K 
(", Ib.\ -II :!I)'-' 1:0 1*,~\ J ICI't't~)~ 2ASO 0.0.17 2.4K7 2.-113 
PI,- .lI) -I I-l 26 Sml"7f:-':JI-U 0 . 17'1 0 .006 O.18~ 0.172 
Th < ,I N .. \ (1) < .1 HbK7iSrt<6 0.002 0.006 0.0011 ·0.003 
U < -I N..\ < -l <4 
_. "- -
~t~h': .. II d"\11""t, njlh KSII < or = ~Ut;"( d"u,a't1' h) I • I 
v>,lues loss than linnt vt dotoction (LOO) " < lOD value. less than limit of quantification (LOQ) • (value) 
. - ------
, . 
24.l 
l\liddle FluQrite 
-Gfuetic Class 3 
In - 10) 
~" ... Std ....... , M .. ,h ....... . Milain .... ~!!'!!I .. ~l!L!Ir.\· ~l<!.WIlIIt . 
. ~h'.M ii;;;':~ Mid IJi;;;;,;jii;';J-- /( ·I-·.ils " ...... 
It undiss,,1 O.CXXl 0.000 O.()'lO 0.000 Li < 0 .. \ N." II .U) , 11..\ 
'Jt d .. ",,1. 100 0 100 100 Ik (11 . ~) ... \ !I.M (~") 
S~ <: .. NA IH) ,.a 
Cul<llt",.J /'01" X H''- V <: 2 NA (4) < ~ 
Car-I')· 10.1 2 IJ)~ IJ'J.I Cr <: II N .... (I \) .; \I 
BaS().II'·1 0.010 0.0011 O.O~J 0.00: Cu .12 11 1>1 I~ 
Si02(,') 0 . 126 0.0\11 O .~ I 0.0.16 ZII ('I) .\ 
" I~I PbS", I O.Q1S 0 . 197 O.WIJ ,},002 I{h (lUll H. 14 U.4H ... 11.1111 
ZnS(,') 0 ,000 0.000 0.000 0.000 Sr \ .\ 2 101 1.7 . \ ~, 'I 
CuF,-S2(d 0.001 0.001 O.Ut).1 0.(0) V ~ol~ 1'111 ·JI.~I 21t> 
'filM 10.1 Zr 1.9 .1. I 12 .:, 11..1 
X/lf .l/uj,,,. Nh 11 .. 11> 11.1 -I2 . .! '110\ 
Sim 0.24 0 . 17 0.60 0.070 1\1,) I. 711 2.11 7.-lI) ,) ,,\71 
TiO:! < 0.003 NA 10.005) <: O.ooJ C~ Ill.on) H.ll 1.1 11.11\\ <: 1l .UII) 
AI20.1 0.0.\7 O.03ol O.OKII <: tl.OO6 (ia 1.7 1..\ I> .U (1).-" F~20) 0.o.a6 O.O:!7 O.W) 0.020 H. 10.0IJ) 0 .011 U2H ...: 0.117 
MilO < 0.llO2 NA 10 .110.11 <: O.(IO! Ta 5.17 II ~ H . ~ Il.U711 
M~O' <0.Q2 NA <: 0.020 <: 0 .020 11 0.21 n .M ~ ~~ Ulk> 
CuO' 7.a . ~ U 13.9 71S Pb I>M t'J~7 /.14" "-1 . Mo'1 
Na20 0.05~ O.OKI 0.2.a.a <: O.IJI.a Bi O .. H~ () \\h I 1M c.: O .U' 
K20 O.OOM 0 .009 0.026 <: 0.002 Th (0. 121 \I.OI! 1l . 11 lil . I~) p;m (0.0()51 0 .1102 IO.(IO~1 < 0.0>.1 U 0.1>2 0 ,,111 I I (I.OK 
LOI 0.625 0.202 1.11 \1.~10 II ·'-·M.\ H/, ' , 
XRf' ['rue .. La 16.:1 .\.Y ~h . 1) 7 . -1'\ 
5 320 211'J IIIIK n Co: .16.6 HI> \1~ I I. ' 
CI IK~ 216 6511 (2 II Pr '-Ill> ~ . II K. th I'M) 
NJ 24. 1 Ill . ~ .I.) K K7 
5." 42 6 5.a .II Sill b% I 1\ 12 .1 ! I! 
V < 7 NA <: 7 <: 7 lOu 1.04 tJ . .17 I . t,~ II . 1111 
Cr (101 
" 
11K) <6 Gd 12.K , I> .!l."! I b1 
Ni <: .a NA 
<: " <: " 
·n. 2.N I. PJ 4 .71 O. K \I 
Cu 34 2] 7K 1M) Dy 22.6 y (, 17 .'J 7 ./).\ 
Zn < 3 NA <: .1 < J II" 5.1>.a 2 . . 11 '1 .21 1.17 Ga <: .a NA 14 
< " 
Er 17.4 6 .K 27.1) !I . 116 
RII· <: 0.7 NA <: 0.7 <: 0.1 Till 2.21 lUll 124 I) 7111 
Sr" ~2 6 66 .a5 Vh 1.1.2 4 .7 111.lJ -l .Y\ 
Y 4.1~ 2~J 16K <: 0 .6 Lu 1.74 {) . t'l~ ~ (,'\ II h\.1 
Zr <: 1.0 NA 11.41 <: 1.0 TOI"I REI: It.') (.I, '2 t ~. J tJ) 
Nh 11.'1 0.6 ' ~ < (J .b I( '/' .. \1.\ H.II'''' 
Ba 15~) 47 114 <: 2.\ l 'h~I(, . I"l' I'" 1.1 1!2 I),)! I 1.221 1\\ 
C~ 16K, 36 I~l <: .12 1'h~U" _' I·tJ~U" 2.4\'J O.II .II! 2.511 2.ol'f) 
Ph 672 1707 51K'J 1'J Sml.,l "i~J1U 11.174 11 .011 II I·J? /, Ihl 
Th < 3 NA <: .I <: .1 l(hH'1!S,I!.(. 0.1117 4UJlh 0 . .,\4 ·'J.\_ .. I 
1,1._ < 4 ... . NA < " <: 4 '-, . __ .,----, 
~utt': all .1.",."Is "jib RSIl < 
'''' 
= 2ur~ d,·n"".J hy I • I 
values less than limit of detection (LOD) • <: LOD values les'l thbn "mit (If quall'ifl!. .. "!)11 (lOa, . (vlOluel 
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l\tliddle-IJute Fluorite - Genetic CI~,ss 4 
(a" 36( 
_ .. _._. __ ... ___ ._ ~" ....... IjI"'."I .. ~1M'''_ 
-
~1I.1to .. ~.-"~J!<:L_ .~"'~~.'!!!JII'!III!~ . ,I,;~ AriJ IJU,,>lu.luH. ,(.:" . ...,.'1 Trvc~, 
fA undiuol 46.2 2'1.6 96 . I 0.740 U 4.4 1.3 34 < 0.3 
" d .. ",1. n.5 2'1.'1 lJIJ.l H2 Be ( 10.S, 9.1 31 < 0.4 
Sc <4 NA (14) < 4 
Calc .. III"d /""" X H t · V (2) 1 10 < 1 
C.~:!{q 71.S 32 .9 104 2.60 Cr 91 200 932 < II 
lIaSfJ4{", 22.4 3S.3 III 0.002 CU m 223 934 < 0.3 
5,02(" 7.W 17.3 7L\ 0.041 Zn 1945 6.lJO .1227S < 3 
PI,S(r) 3.7.1 IY.I lOS 0.000 Rh 11 .0 ~8 . 7 169 < 0.011 
lnS(", 0 . 11111 0.721 3.% 0.000 Sr 720 11411 45111 311.2 
CuFrS2(,' , 0 .005 O.OIS O.O~ 0.000 Y 713 J96 20S1 240 
""~Ill 106 Zr 5.5 13 93 < 0.4 
}tNt: .II'q"" Nb US 2.03 11.11 < 0.009 
Si02 10.9 17.6 7S .l oms Mo 2.S1 3.00 IS .lS < O.OS 
1'ill1 0010 O.OU O.OSS < 0.003 Cs I. 7S 4.22 23.7 < 0.010 
AI~m 0.243 0.3SI1 1.6!1 < 0.006 Be lon8 36042 220927 3.4 
F~!O.I 0.220 0.4611 2.S3 < 0.002 Hf 0.31 0.6S 3.11 < 0.07 
MilO o.mo O.()47 0.214 < 0.002 Ta 0.734 0.9'11 S.29 < 0.007 
MgO < 0.02 NA < 0.020 < 0.020 
" 
0.116 2.0 10 < 0.06 
C .. O ~1.6 B .II 7~ . 3 I.K7 Pb 4SOO 11177 S76W 3.64 
N.20 (O.O.IS) 0 .070 0.303 < 0.014 Bi 3.06 13 .8 ~.2 < O.O!! 
K2() I), !UJ 0.:.\1 1.22 < 0.002 Th O.SO 1.3 8.2 < 0.04 
P2()~ (O.OOK) O.OOK a.IBI < 0.003 U 0.82 o.n 4.7 < 0.02 
LUI 3 .26 2. 13 7.72 0.:100 lel'·MS HEt: 
.\'NI-' I'rurtr La 15.9 7.11 36 .4 5.09 
S 2.11% 120.\2 K7116.1 1:101 C~ 37.5 19.1 1I~.2 II.~ 
('I 1'.12 107 1J7~ 12K) Pr 5.22 2.78 1:!.7 1.66 
NJ 2".0 13.1 SK.6 7.~K 
s.: 30 10 60 < 1 SRI 10.6 5.7 21.7 3.04 
v < 7 NA < 7 < 7 Eu 1.12 1.06 ".1~ 0 .048 
Cr I~ I')'" 723 <6 Gil 23.2 12.0 46.11 6.811 
Ni 21 .\6 IKJ < 4 Th 4.92 2 . ~3 10.3 1.41 
Cu I~:! 43.1 2421 < 3 Dy 37.5 20.8 8S.0 9.77 
In 126:! "11.111 :!b~60 < 3 Ho 11.59 5.06 21.1 2.07 
Gn 2.13 1216 6669 <4 Er 2SJ 16.S 67.3 S.22 
Kh 11.2 16.K 1I~ . 3 < 0.7 Tm 3.2& 2.26 1I.~7 0.632 
Sr 1777 27"" 11.176 31 Yb 19.3 1~ . 2 62 . 1 3.39 
Y ~,Jh 41/ 1556 20 Lu 2.43 1.9~ 7.99 0.413 
lr 17 2.1 1\6 < 1.0 Tolal REE 219 112 "54 65 
NI· 
" 
7 37 < 0.6 In'·."s HUli ... , 
Ila 1.11"K 2ll7'.11" b661J6J < 2.1 1'b20~.1'b207 1.146 0.196 1.214 OJJOO 
Cl' 1.1", 2" IKJ) <31 1'b20~/I"'~J7 2.503 
I', .122111 11>~1> . \lI 'JI)IIM7 <4 SmIJ11SJ . J'" 0.257 0.051 0.3.U 0 .000 
Th < .\ NA I'" < .1 Rb~1,' Srt<6 0.322 1.327 11.105 -0.001 
U (II ) 42 
. . 
2.11 
-- ~,-
< 4 ____ ._ .. _._'_0. ____ ___ , ___ 
~uf ... : ,,11.1.101.'10 •• "illo RSI) < ur = 211<;( d ... oucl'll by I • I 
valu.,s less tha" limit of detection (LOOI . < lOO values less than limit of quantification (lOa) • (value' 
.. ' ~ - - ---------. -
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Late fluorite - Genetic Class 5 
(0 - 17) 
~h-i. Sid •• 'y. ~"\i ... _ l\Ii"iulu. 
.~ .- . .. >~~:!!! . N~ . . ~, ~~~i!,!Il!II ~I_-/i",;," ,\f(id IJi ... uiUlifHl ji "'·.11 s i,wo· .. 
... unJi .. ol 1.11 1.46 3. 111 0 .000 Li (0 .11) O . ~ ~ . 1 ..: 0 .. 1 
'A dino!.· ~H .9 U 100 'iI6.H Ik (IU)I 6.~ ~Io <: IU 
S. <4 NA 1111 <4 CulC'II""" 1 __ X«,.. v (li ~ 7 < 2 
Can(,· I· \/3 . \ 17.1 1\16 4~.6 Cr 1111) .1.1 IN> < II 
BaSO-t(':1 0 . 16~ 0.~2g 2.066 O.OOZ ell lifo M .I ~~\ .; ILl 
Si02(0) 0.7711 UII 6.41 0.OK2 ZIl WK I.I~II ~7"K < .1 
Pl>S(c) 7.9\ 21 .2 111.9 0 .007 Rio II Jill tl .7"" .1. \II .;: IWK 
ZnS(c) l.85 6.13 23.9 0.001 Sr 12 .7 .16 . 1 11'1 24 \I 
CuFcS~(.-) 0.0]7 O . OK~ 0.:\.19 0.001 Y 742 2701 12111 .1711 
"flllltl 104 Z, (1.2) 1..1 U ... 0 .4 
XHI·· .4IaJ"" Nh 0 .22.1 O. IK! 1I.1o·}.j < 11 .1."" 
Sim UO ~ .07 12 .4 O . I~~ M \l LIM :! . :!! q . h~ 11 .42 
Ti02 (O.OO4) 0.005 0.020 < 0 .00.1 C. 0 .06'1 1I . 14! ,)/.17 
'" 0 .01tl 
A120.1 0.01\0 0.14/\ 0 . ~71 < 0 .0:16 a.. J2 .1 IIK2 ~K.jl III.KI 
F~203 0.Y02 LKl 6.46 0.007 III' 10 121 \l . 11 O. ~7 <: lun 
MilO 0.008 0.013 0.O4!! < 0.002 Tu u .2'1 ILl I.U 0 .024 
M,O· <: 0.02 NA <: 0 .U20 < 0.020 n 2 . . 1 ~ 7 II < 11.1111 
C.O· 67.2 12.3 76.2 32.11 PI> 12~ 2/l I'IM 1I1'I1N 14 . ~ 
N.20 0.112 0 . 3~6 1.39 < 0 .014 Bi Ll~ 7 . 'I~ HI < 1J.l)~ 
K20 0.009 0 .020 0 .076 < O.W- Th O. IS 0 . 12 0.41 < lI.1~ 
1':!05 (0.0 11) 0 .007 0.0211 < 0.00.1 U I .S 2.'i 12 10.0 .1) 
LOI \.IS 0 .57 2.06 O.SbO /( ','-.u.~ HU'; 
XHI-' Trae". U. 11.0.1 .I .. I~ IU 2.W 
5 6MIIO 12~~  .IN720 \19 C~ :!1.2 (J .2 4~ .. 1 H.M 
CI 11 .1 110 3Mb 1241 Pr .1.2.\ I . W 0.1\ I AI> 
NJ II1.M 7.1 , I~ . ~ 7.17 
$,.. ~7 1.1 7.1 (21]) 5", 11.2.1 \ ·'2 Ih'/ ~ . \4 
V < 7 NA < 7 < 7 Eu 0 .1176 0 .11·'1 4.'){. U.2tj4) 
Cr 34 60 1.!S < 6 G,I ~O . ~ 6 . IJ .I~ . I M 112 
N, 16 44 In < ~ '1. 4.7S I. 7K ~ . !U 1.41 
Cu 1O~6 2·H.l 'J7':1~ 3K Dy H .Oj 14 .6 M . \ IK. \ 
Zn 123K7 41106 16lJ.t1l1 < .I II .. 11. 3.1 .U2 IU 4.\4 
a. m 1619 62~ <4 Er 2~ . () 11.4 4U 12.K 
Rb 11.0) 1.0 4.1 < 0.7 Till .l..l7 I.M h.7U 1.47 
S, 74 3':1 .5 I~~ 31 Yb 22 . 1 12 . 1 4b.1 7.4'1 
Y MI9 3.11 IS52 415 Lu 2.MK I. \t, \.'/9 0 .H12 
Zr < 1.0 NA 11.7) < 1.0 T .. ,.I REE 1112 t.K .112 'J .I 
Nb 2.3 2.0 11.2 < 0 .6 ICI'-M.~ Hfl/i". 
s. '174 .lIO.5 12156 < 23 1'b2fWr.' I'h]U7 1. 1\2 II . IN) 1.21 I n .\14 
C~ <: J2 NA (5'J) <32 ''''2IJNi l'''~J1 2.2111) 0 . \\., 2 ',I)! O.IlK! 
Pit 6K.\4J IK .I\% 7O'J.11IQ fo4 S .. I.7/:-i.JI ·1I 0 .141 fI.!)·n 1/417 0 .2411 
Th 191 III 71 < .1 Ktl)f// S,Kt. 0 .111'1 o./) 1\ III \4 fI-'_~1 
___ . _ _ 1,1 __ . . _ __ ._. <.IJ--'-.  __ ~~- .... III < 4 
~utt": .. II .. I .. ult·nls "illo RSI) < u .. = 211'4 .... " ...... 1 by I • I 
values less than limit of detection (LOD) - < LOD values leu than Itmit of quantlf,e8tor,,, (lOQ) . (vlllull) 
.. ~- .. ~-------- -~~~~~-- ---
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Lute }".uorite - Genetic Class 6 
(0 - :I) 
~""" ._ Sid .• ', ~ ... ;.~ Mi ...... fotou !lid. "y, ~"'''u. 
)1 __ 
lIurii;t;;niu."iUi.,; .. . ' -- -- --·-- - /£:P:.\lS 1'rtM:;;-' 
'A umlissol 0 .lIl5 O.K35 1.67 0.000 L' (0.3) 0 .2 10.6) < 0.3 
" diu"I .· 11'.1.2 0.1 100 '111.3 Be 112.4) S.6 20 (11.4' 
Sc <4 NA (7) <4 
t'lllCII/II"tI/,_ X/if" v (%) 2 t') <2 
Caf'2h:j 100 0 100 100 Cr <II NA 
< -
< I 
iIaS04(c) 0.0116 0.000 0.086 0.086 Cu (3.4) 3 (6.7) < 0.3 
S.021C1 0.042 0.000 0.042 0.042 Zo (S) 4 10 <1 
PbS(C) 0 .007 O.tnl 0.007 0.007 Rb (0.08) 0.04 (0. 13) < 0.01 
ZoS(CI 0.001 0.000 0 .001 0.001 Sr 311.8 20.9 67.9 19.9 
C'IIF~S2(q 0.0111 O.tnl 0.0111 0.028 Y 830 220 1104 S64 
-r ...... 101 Zr 2.3 1.6 4.S (0.6) 
XHI'MIII"" Nb 0.1110 0.059 0.22~ 0.097 
Si02 0 .0110 O.tnl 0.0110 0.0110 Mo 4.4S 3.~9 9.00 0.22 
TIlJ2 < 0.003 NA < 0.1103 < 0.003 C. 10.016) 0.0011 (O.O;!S) < 0.010 
AI20J < 0.006 NA <: 0 .006 < 0.006 B. 43 . 1 3O.S 70.5 (O.S) 
Fc20.1 0.24K 0.000 0.24K 0.24K HI (0. 16) 0.11 0.30 < 0.07 
MilO (O.lXJ3) 0.000 IO.OOJ. (0.003' Ta· o.on 0.002 0.0711 0.072 
M30 < 0.02 NA <: 0.020 < 0.020 11 <: 0.06 NA (O.OH) < 0.06 
CliO n.s 0.0 n .5 n.s Pb 27.7 29.6 6\1 (0.6) 
N1I20 < 0.014 NA <: 0.014 < 0.014 Bi 0.4-15 0.595 1.29 < a.os 
K20 < 0.002 NA <: 0.002 < 0.002 Th 0 . 13 0.04 0. 111 (0.07) 
P20~ < 0.003 NA <: 0.003 < 0.003 U 1.2 1.0 ~.4 (0.02) 
LOI 0.56 0.00 0.56 0.56 ICI'-.US HU: 
XNI.' T,"us La 0 .620 0 .307 LOS 0.311S 
S IIS6 0 1I~6 IIS6 C~ 2.04 1.29 3.116 1.00 
CI 11 0 31 31 Pr 0.3'111 0.262 0.7611 0.19K 
NJ 2.50 1.90 ~ . IK 1.03 
$.' 30 a 30 30 Sm 3.15 2.36 6.411 1.27 
V <7 NA <: 7 < 1 Eu 0.2~3 0.1611 0.490 0.123 
Cr < 6 NA <: 6 < 6 OJ 13.1 7.5 23 .6 6.60 
Ni <4 NA <: 4 <~ Th -l.21 2 . 10 7. 12 2.22 
Cu 7'17 0 797 197 Dy 34. 1 15.0 ~4 . K 19.4 
ZII (b) 0 (6) (6) Ho 7.59 3. 10 11.11 4.4S 
Ga <4 NA <: 4 <4 Er 111.4 7.7 211.7 11.1 
Rb < 0.7 NA < 0.7 <: 0 .7 TO! 2.08 O.lIO 3. 13 1.19 
Sr 24 0 2-l 24 Yb 9.S8 3A4 13 .9 5.54-
Y 760 0 760 760 Lu 1.02 0.35 1.4-1 0.SK7 
Zr < 1.0 NA <: 1.0 < 1.0 ToIll REE 100 46 163 55 
Nh 2,~ (,.0 :!.~ ~.2 ICP-.US RQlj". 
Sa 506 0 506 506 PbllJ(>ll"'~7 1.2114 0.150 1.495 1.163 
c~ < 32 NA <: .12 < 32 Pb:!081Pb~7 2.507 0 . 102 2.640 2.391 
Ph H 0 51 51 SmlmSJll.I 0.7S6 0.016 O.71K 0.742 
Th < 3 NA < J < 3 Mbl!l7/ SrWi 0.005 0 .005 0.012 -0.001 
U <4 N~_. __ ~-!. ______ <;'.:!. ____ . __  ... ___ ._____ ___ 
S .. I~: 1111 .-I ... " ... " "ilh HSO < ur = 111<" d ........... I,y I • I 
value. I" .. th.n limit of dat"ction (LOD' - < LOD values leu Ih~n limit of quantification (LOQ) - (value) 
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l'1iddle fluorite - Genetic Class 3 (Nl\lP) 
(0" 9) 
________ .J"~ .. _Sl., .v .. Mad .... MioI._ ~~u ~~d.!t!..t. ~!\!.!.e!!!! ~!i.!!l!L .. lJurir "~iJ l)iuuluti,,11 I ( '1'·,\1.... '';flCU 
'" undj .. ol 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 Li <: 0 .. \ NA ( 1.1)) <. 0 .. 1 
'" di • ..,1. 100 0 100 100 s., IK.SI .I,K 22 (~N 
S. <~ NA (Ill -< ~ 
Collnllllt" Ir- XIII' V <2 NA H) <: 2 
CaF2(,·)· 104 I !m IOJ Cr < K NA (I~) <: II 
BoS04(o) 0 .0011 0.007 O.OIK 0,002 Cu 211 14 
'" 
I! 
Si02(C1 0 . 100 0 .061 0.111 0 ,036 Zn (91 ~ 2.! I') 
PbS(o) 0 .003 0.001 O .~ 0.002 Rb (0. 121 0 . 1-12 ll .-IK.I <: O.IlK 
ZnS«') 0 .000 0 .000 0.000 O.Wl Sf· .\1.6 10. I 1111. 1 2"~ 
CuFeS2«) 0.001 0 .001 0.002 0.001 Y m 20-1 '.004 2111 
TOCIII 104 Zr 2.0 .U 12 < 0 .-' }(Rf Major. Nb 7.06 D.' 4~.! 11.1 " Si02 0 . 192 0 . 119 0.371 0.070 M .. 1.7-1 ':! . ~:! 7.-&1) IUn 
Ti02 < 0.003 NA (O .ooSI < 0 .00.\ C. (IUn.I, O.llIJ o.u,' < 1).1I1ll 
AI20.\ 0 .0-10 O.OH O.OKK < 0.006 Su 11.21 O.WI ~ . t.ll (OAI 
F~203 0.0411 0 .027 0 . 10.\ 0.020 III (0 .0111 II 11'1 II. ~II < lun 
MnO < 0.002 NA (0.00.11 < O.IXI! Ta 6.40 12.0 J~! II.07!! 
MgO· < 0.02 NA < 1I .020 <: O.O!tl 11 < 0.1)6 NA Itl.lIl1) " I)l)to 
CaO" 7S.0 0.6 75 .'" 7-1.2 Pb :!2.~ 11.1 :11> .'" II . K'" 
Na10 0 .062 O.O~ 0 .2-1-1 < 0.01-' Hi (l..l16 O.II! LlK <: Il.t" 
K20 0.0011 0 .010 0.026 < 0.002 Th (tl.I!) 0.(19 0.11 (0.1).11 
nos (O.OOS) 0.002 (0 .00II) < 0.00.\ U 0.67 0 .20 1.I U .. II 
LOI· 0.S6 0.09 0 .67 0.41 ft·p·.11 .... Itl-.·,,; 
XRI-' Tro ... La IH ~ . K 21> .0 7.':1' 
S 221 126 -127 77 C .. 3~ . K 1-'.2 .~7 . -1 I.U 
CI 20-& 22~ 6SK (211 Pr -1 .11.1 2 . 10 K. 16 I. t,Il) 
Nd 2J .2 10.7 411 .lI M "'/ Sc· 
-12 6 S-& 31 Sill 6.7J .1.2-' 12 .2 2.12 
V < 7 NA < 7 < 7 Eu I.().I I). 1<1 III~ O. H) 
Cr (10) -4 (IKI < 6 Gd 12.4 ~ . K 11.2 .\ .67 
Ni <4 NA < 4 < 4 Th 2.72 1.24 -1.7.1 I). K.II 
Cu 211 III 511 (lil Oy 21.'/ '1 .'1 .17 . 1) 7 ./),1 
Z. < 3 NA < 3 < 3 110 S.4~ ~ . . lh '/ 21 177 
O. <4 NA < -I < -I Er Ib.7 11. 7 27 ./J ~ . 1Ih 
Rb· < 0 . 7 NA < 0.7 < 0.7 Till 2,011 n.77 \.17 07KI 
Sr" 51 42 5b 45 Vb 12.S -1.1 17.2 4')1 
Y S.\O 141 7611 331 Lu 1.6-' /U7 2. 11 065-1 
Zr < 1.0 NA (1.4) < 1.0 Tolal REE 162 6b 2()') Ill) 
Nb (1.4) O.S 2.2 < 0.6 f(,I'·MS Hlllj". 
Ba (4111 40 10-& <21 1'b;!lJM"207 1.1112 0.1112 1.22\ 1.1" 
C~ (76) 32 141 (3Y) I'b20KII'b2IJ7 2.462 0.0.1'1 2.'17 2.4IJ7 
Pb 27 6 3K 19 SmI47INJI~ 0. 174 0.1)12 1).I'J7 0 . 161 
Tb < 3 NA < 3 < 3 tlbV"1/S,lU'1 0.001 0.1117 IJ .I"4 · O . I~J4 
___ U ___ . _ _ ~ _ _ NA . _ _ ~ . .. __ ~_._ 
.-•... ------,--
S .. t~: all "l'Il1~uh "ith KSJ) < .... '" 211<4 d.II"I .... by I • I 
:-;~lI' • nil minor phases (i.e. 11ri1l~lril) n""ril., 
values less Ihan limil of deleclion (lOOI • < lOD valuos Ie .. Ihltll I;",il of quunl jfjc;al"," (LOO) . (vel.uol 
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